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IT"S 2-NIGHT 
The cast settles into 
• ' @r  
a pal_ of one-act plays 
' .lt s:no~ a eas~ of thousands, 
but tl~e five cast;members of 
Terrace L i t t le  ~ T i ieatre,s  
Entertainment 2-Night have 
energy and enthusiasm 
bey0nd ~ ,their • numbers. 
Under Control and The ~ 
Glass Bottle were, intro- 
duced toTerrace theatre- 
goers .• la~t".• night at the: 
McColl: 'Playhouse, The 
show' 'runs tonight, 
tomon,~, and. May 7, 8, 
and 9. Tickets are avail- 
able at' ~eans North and 
the Bank~.of Montreal: 
Unde ' r  Contro l ,  
directed"": '.by Annette 
Canute; ~~introduces the 
cast of"i~Iary Ann Law- 
rence an:dJessica Bower- 
ing, newcomers to the 
Terrace .Little Th.eatrel 
and Ray,Mordan, a rela- 
tive oldtimer with one' 
actingrSl~'(that of'Reg' in Living 
Togethe~)""and: one stint at' pro- 
ducer (f0i~ Hooters) "already behind• 
him, " :": . . . .  
Ma~iAnn, a resident of Ter- 
race for"the past 8 years, has 
"alWays "loved theatre". She has 
been teachingin Terrace schools 
for the past Six years and duririg 
that ime~asfaculty associ'iite for 
two ye~s 'for Simon Frase/" Uni- 
Versity, Sr~ew technology p~0gram. 
M a~ " ~in'began her acting career 
in G i l i~d  :SUllivan musicals 
with t l~  ~ University ~The~itre 
b Society. ~ i le  Working forNATO 
• , .  . . , . 
in Holland from 1973-76, she 
worked on her:first! dramawith a 
theatre grotlp there. 
Now returning to an active 
Morton, Sirijur: We were typecast. 
I 
role"in theatre after alm6st 16 
years, ~Mary ~Ann :says, "I can't 
Ray Mordaniplay~ ti~e role~ 0f 
David, the step-s0n who lives:on 
the edgeof totid panic, 'but who's 
good at what  he -does. He' 
describes the character 
development oni another 
level. Ray explains, "It' 
took time: to establish ~•
cast rapporti" He says he! 
and Jessica (Bowering), 
as brother and sister, 
contrived sibling spats as 
a warm up~ ~ exercise 
before they• began 
rehearsals. Ray says it 
isn't, difficult to imagine 
her, ~in reality, as his 
little sister. The cast and 
director d id  extensive 
character analysis and 
discussion of the charac- 
• ters. Ray's conclusion, "If 
you've provided that 
insight (that the charac- 
ters have depth and 
history), you've fulfilled your role 
as an actor." 
think, of •abetter way. to start... . He adds that oneofthe many 
with a one-act • (play)% She Plays challenges of a one-act play is 
the role of :Frances, the step- 
mother. She ~xplains .that the 
process of developing the charac- 
ters was complex, and!intriguing, 
The char~ctel's are not on stage in 
isolation. • They all have. a past 
and relationships from which to 
layer their • characters for the 
audience. She adds, ."It's 'been 
exciting --=I got to knowi~he char. -• 
acters ~first and the pebpl(whoL 
act the parts after.'•' 
establishing that insight quickly. 
Another challenge has been get- 
ting used to the directing styles of 
:, a new d irect6r~ particularly while 
still/prepari'ng Living Together, 
.the Little Theatre's zone-winning 
production,' for the provincial 
drama festival .in June. He 
describes Afinett~'s directing Style 
::i~v, ery focused: and :intense...He, 
~: saYsUnder Control contmns ome 
~very humorousmoments and 
i 
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Secondary :School, but , she 
~i~in's,i '.~I wanted some corn-: 
~unity involvement out of school, 
sd~ething that I Chose to do." She 
a~d~fioned for. the janUary pro- 
S61n~.~e~..~.~nse.nioments.i:The . :  du~t i~ :of,: L i~ng:  Toget.her, ."!and " the  ac~rs  ha, d.,to ~ ~ : ~ ,  
ca i~:~i" aft;era ted to hit them' " pa~i~p,~ted iii the rdCefit;Murder'.: motivations 0fmelC .a . ....... 
'sti' ~"S: P , ..... ~ , "~:" .  : : :  ~: .... : ' Io i~elations ': ps' wfl~h~~eachl ' "~'";.: " - , ' :  ..... " .... ' ' " " M s evenm atthe Inn of the: deve p , .::, , . . .  
c~ Y .... Y . ., . • .~.~ '. ', .... " ...... ~ . .  smca fe~:s her tabling ' oi~abl Ra  hopes theaudi- .- y ~ry  .... g . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . ..... , . : .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,  ,, ..... other. Je . ,, 
ence.will.~'be:,entertmned,accep~ .West . :  ~ . , . . . . . . ,  ~.:,.: .~.-. : . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . .,., ,-- , ~.. . . . . . . .  . ,.. - s. . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' ;~-"~:= ' " : ..... : "~ ....... ~ thRa  before rehearsal 
..... ~.: ~ . "~. .  .~ ' .  ..... • : ' . ,  . . . .  , ~ .... ~or. - t0  this act ing expert, spats ~ Y . . . . .  :. . . . 
D~d, iand  see that~!ts alnght to ' ~.~ ... ~ : ' . _ :  ,,~',. :'"~ ":: ~: : ..... • :.' f "~ ' ~ '" in:character. She 
: : , . , :~ , "  . ? .  , , , ,  ~ " , : . : : ' :~  . . " iiCe.,;shei!3iad.~ac.~d:m Skeenas  : helped her get .~ ... ,~ .: 
.~. eve. Th~ :p lay  . ; I s l . f00d  . fo r , . . .~ .  ¢,~ .~.:_:....:.~,:..,4z....~.:,,:.r,,~,~..i~,~ar. ~l.~a has ' : the  exoer iences  o fdea l -  
.~::..':-tk ,i ;. :'. :' " ' .: '.' • ' ' , • r ro iec~ .~queeze/dm~v.  ~a~,~ ~,,, , - ,  . . . . . . .  = . .-.... , . . .~ , :  ; : .~. mougn~ . . . .  ~ • i ' • ', • ' • ' ' ' r " ~ . . . . .  ' " " i " ' . . . . . . . .  
• ,. ":-.';';";" ' , : ,  ' - " " - - ' : - ' - . ' ,  : ~--,~--~ -n . :a :  Rotarv  exchange to'". mg w i th  a younger ,  br0~n_.er ar ia 
. . ' ,~dessica t iowenng,  uawu~ i - . "~ ' '~  v. .  ' , - . . '~ , . .  : , . . . .  -- ' - " ~'" " ~er  sister in Under  ContrOl, / "~Ky~brami~.Aust ra !  i a , she  did a lot sister, as We//as ner ,mare- 
• : ': : . . . . .  " "' '"., 'of ubilc s baking ,~md acted in a " nation, to draw from. Jessic~ 
m .making. her  stage, debut .w~th .p ...... P , ..... " , " ' ' "ll: "find ~t 
,, .~,~.~~,"/.~L q~ho~+~ -~,~ica is ". farcical comedy ca l ledMa Baker  s hopes the audmnce_wl  :~, , ,, 
• ~erxace  ~, ,~,~ ~, ,~- - -  . . . . .  ~, • " " ' = :. . .  "~ ' '. "', ' ' ¢,,,~,,~ ~,~ f~.~.lthat Unaer  t~oxi~rot 
a:'/ student at,. Caledonia Sen ior  . r lbn lc .  ": . • - . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  • . '*' ' • I! 
When.  Jessica read. Under  could be a real-life mtuation. She;. 
Control,'.she decided that it:was - summarizes, "I hope theY can see 
really,; Well written,, with subtle how ridiculous real life Sitil~tions 
humour  and a plot: that flows can be~and iaugh at the~:" 
well• In devel0pingthe characters 
APRL30, I,2a 7,e,9 
aRM-JVk<X   ZAp snu  
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• The:G lassBot t le ,  d i rqc ted  by  
Mar ianne  ~ Brorup .  West~i '  re-  
in t roduces  two act resses  who are  
no  s t rangers  to the  Ter race  L i t t le  
Theat re  s tage i  Margaret  S ieur  
and  L0rna  Morton. Margaret, 
playing the role of Milliein The 
Glass. Bottle, has been ~ :active 
member  Of  the Terrace :Little 
Theatre since 1968. ' Lorna  
Morton, Whop lays  Edi~l~:,. has  
been a driving force in th~ theatre 
~ Challenge Yourself a t l  
TI eB.C! Fest iva lo f  thd: , 
' Vernon, May 27,3~ 
i . " i 
Congratu la t ions  to the  de legates  
:from the Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  • ,~ 
:~. Mus icFest iva l  for  the i r  f ine , ,  
!per fo rmances .  A l so  thanks  to~ 
the many committed volunteers, 
in the communi ty  for' theirhard 
work .and  ded icat ion  to  the'arts!  
Shpl~!brted bythe  Pro~n~Of  i 
'Bd f i sh  Co lumbia  throug  h ,~e / 
F nd 
I 
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since the fall of1969. Lorna and 
her husbandKen are retiring and 
moving <to Whi~ Rock this sum- 
mer, so this is her last role with 
tile Terrace Little Theatre, 
In  The Glass Bottle, Edith 
and Millle are elderly women who 
have been together for the past25 
years. In!reality, Margaret and 
Lorna have been friends for 23 
years and find it a real advantage 
in playing their roles. ~ 
Director Marianne Broru p 
Weston and Lorna Morton had 
discuss~l working together before 
Lorna departs Terrace. A solo 
piece was suggested, but Lorna 
wanted to work, with another 
actor and she adds, "I re~dly liked 
the play: It's a nice story." When 
Marianne asked Margaret if she'd 
like to  play the role of Mfllie, 
Margaret isays, "I jumped at it. I 
wanted *to •work with Lorna one 
more time before she left." 
Loma's " '  favounte role to date 
was as principal boy in Aladdin " - ~ " ' / i  ~,~ t -V I~H-H,H,V~' , I - I  
when she was 24 years old. In PHOTOGRAPHY 63i¢ Q5•1¢ I
Sailor Beware, she played a batty murray  metca l fe  ~ , ~"~ v~ t" 
aunt. She Says, "I like the lighter . .  - . . . . . - .  - . . . .  _ , . . . . . . .  _~. . .  _~ ;i I
side of life and comedy." She " "=:  
enjoyed many a musical review T ~  D ~ ~ ~ O . _ ~  I ! 
including solo singing in  Salad O I 
Days, but  she adds, "I : don't 
dance. ''~ Lorna and Margaret ~ 
together have "been the camel" for 
a musical .review done by the I " 
Terrace Little Theatre many i 
years ago. : I SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM : 
Margaret and Lorna joke I, 1 year -  $39.00, plus GST  • ii 
about their roles in The Glass i Close up magazine, $10 extra in Terrace and Thornhill 
Bottle, "We were typecast.' I Q Cheque El Money Order El Master Card El Visa 
Margaret jibes at Lorna. "She just I Please send a subscription to: , 'l 
had to be herselff' ' 
Lorna explains, ()n a more I Name : . 
serious note, "I had to think 20 I Address ~ • " ; 
years older, and i had to slow i Postal Code  
down. I watched things on TV I Phone - ~ r," 
about or',, with older people. I , I I 
Margaret., says with a twinkle in I Card No. : ~ : i, 
her eye, I: had to think 50 years I Expiry Date. L 
ahead, rmjust  a youngster. I had I Mail orbring this form to: : 
to think about being an invalid." I ; Terrace Review i ~.: 
Research was done at the Happy ~ 4535 Greig Avenue, : 
Gang Centre, Northern Health- ~o . Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 ..... * ~, 
_: Pf toCay for your l .. 
free Consu(ta'tion I 
i . 
care anc~ Meals on Wheels for 
props. Both ladies agree, "We're I Seniors in Terrace &.District $30.00 4 
* I Seniors outside Terrace & District $33.00 I 
so glad we've done it." I Out of Canada $100.00 : '  i 
m Bet ty  Bar ton  I For an extra $10.00 receive a copy of Close Up magazinel I 
,...............----------------" 
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TERRACE.., -AM 
TAKES INDOOR 
SOCCER TITLE 
pt .  .- ~ , - ; c ,  <t 
The ' '1992 second annual 
indoor soccer championship has 
gone to Terrace following a three- 
daytitle series at Thomhill junior 
high school on April 18 weekend. 
The provincial event saw 
Terrace down Kitimat 3-2 in the 
final. Closing match for the title. It 
Was worth $1,700 to Terrace foi 
emerging tops from the seven. 
team, round-robin pack-with thl 
best four playinga windup doubtl 
elimination. 
At the completion of round 
robin, Kitimat wound up on to] 
• with 10 points.,Kitwanga's KSF( 
One Club was second with nine 
points. Next was Terrace and Port 
Edward tied each with seven 
point~. 
These four made the finals. 
KAC with four, Greenville 
with three, and KSFC Two.with 
two rounded 'but the other plac, 
ings; 
• In the double-knockout, Port 
Ed opened with a 1-0 win over 
Kitimat, Terrace stiirted the 
playoffbY edging KSFC One 3-2. 
This set up KSFC One to face 
Kitimat on ~B' side where Kitimat 
pulled off a 3-1 win. Kitimat then 
advanced to an 'A-B ~ final 'bY 
eliminating Port Ed 2-1. 
Terrace, meafiwhile, won ',~ 
side 3-0 over Port Ed. As the 
playoff was a modified series, the 
Kitimat-Terrace winner would 
take home all the marbles. 
The final saw Kitimat grab a 
2-0 lead, ,but Terrace gained a 
2-all tie at the end of regulation 
time. This forced sudden-death 
overtime with Terrace notching 
the winner. 
Kitimat picked up $700 as 
"tournament runnerup. Port 
Edward won $400 for third. 
Terrace: indoor soccer champs. 
Individual match scores are in 
this week's Scoreboard. 
MINOR-HOCKEY 
CHOOSES NEW 
LEADERS 
About the biggest news 
coming from discussion~ con- 
cerned capping registriition for 
next season, so they may qaave to 
cut back on sign-ups. ~ " 
Although most registration 
will take place in September, 
there could be pre-registration at 
this summer's hockey school. 
Terrace Minor Hockey has a 
new executive following their 
annualgeneral meeting on April 
22. 
Replacing Brian Hawkins as 
president is Brian Downie. First 
and second-vice presidents are 
Dave Dediluke and Ross 
Bretherick. Mona Nester. will 
handle the job of secretary, while 
Anna;Marie Merke! takes on the 
treasurer's job; 
• • Six attending the Happy Gang 
Centre gathering were named 
directors --  Barry Eyolfson, Anna 
Nosek, V~alter Marceau, Doug 
Barwise, Rory van der Meulen 
and Steve Smythe. 
THE CLASSIC 
FOOTRACE 
This weekend is your "early- 
bird" sign-up for the Kermodei 
one-to-10km "classic!':. mad race 
here in Terrace. It. costs $10 for 
the early registration, bht start- 
ing next week the fee will• be $15. 
.Sponsored by ti~e~-'Skeena 
Valley Runners' Club and the Inn 
of the West hotel, the eyent's fee 
includes a T-shirt, refreshments, 
spot prizes and so on.. , :. 
Early signups will help orga u- 
izers to prepare for the major ace 
• Ter race  Rev iew - -  May  1, 1992 
that features one, five and 10 
ldlometre vents. No bicycles are 
allowed ~-  .it's strictly walk o r  
t 
r u n o  , - '  . 
Complete information on the 
race can be found in a face regis- 
tration~iform available at the Inn, 
of the :West. 
It'sl open to all ages and runs 
on Saturday, May 30. 
ME S B .C .  
GAMES 
. , , J. 
Now that tile 1992B;C, win- 
ter Games in Vernon are~over, the 
stage is set for Port Alberni on 
Vancouver Island to be the site 
for the 1992 B.C. Summer Games. 
The City of Port Alberni has 
recently, been the focus of some 
attenti0fi because of the problems 
the forest industry is l suffering 
and the disruption the Community 
is experiencing from job loss and 
,Opening of 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
- 15th Season 
Saturday, May2 
( •  at Christy Park 
11:00 a.m. 
Games for U 14 teams 
11:30 a.m. 
'All players should be at field 
12:00 noon 
Introduction of teams ~ 
12:30 p.m, 
Games for U7 & U 10 teams 
1:15 p.m. 
Games for U8& U12 teams 
Team photos for u7's & UlO's 
2:00 p.m. 
Games for U17 & Girls teams 
• Concession Stand (Xi Beta Mu) 
• Soccer shoe exchange table ' 
• Team photos (Murray Metcalfe) 
• Fundraising - Soccer Workbooks 
for 6-8 year olds. , 
i THE SCORES ARE... 
INDOOR SOCCER 
Here's scores of all round 
robin matches: 
Terrace 3, KSFCII 1. -.~, 
KSFC 13, KAC 2 
Kitimat 3, Greenville 2
Terrace 2, Port Edward 1 
Kitimat 2, KSFC II 1 
KSFC 15, Greenville 3
KAC 1, KSFC II 3 - 
Port Edward 1, KSFC I 1 
Kitimat 3, Terrace 1 
KAC 1, Port Edward 0 
KSFC 12, KSFC II 1 
Terrace 1, KAC 1 
Port Edward 2; Geeenville 0
Kitimat 6, KSFC 1 2 
Terrace 5, Greenville 3
Kitimat 7, KAC1 
Port Edward 2, KsFc II 1 
KSFC I4, Terrace 2 
KAC 4,.Gree,nville 4 
Port Edward 4, Kitimat 2 
Greenville 4, KSFC II 1 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
Opening Day Schedule- May 2 -  Christy Park 
, ,  . ,  
11:00 a.rn. 
FIELD A 
FIELD B 
12:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
FIELD C5 
FIELD C6 
FIELD D1 
FIELD D2 
FIELD D3 
12:30 p.m. 
FIELD A 
FIELD B1 
FIELD B2 
FIELD ~3 
1:15 p.m. 
FIELD D1 
FIELD D2 
FIELD D3 
1:15 p.m. 
FIELD A 
FIELD B 
FIELD C 
2:00 p.m. 
FIELD 'A 
• "FIELD a 
2~00 p.m. 
FIELD C 
FIELD D 
i 
Th isco lumn 
- U-14's, 2x20 minute halves 
- Bavarian Inn vs. Terrace Builders 
- Sanberry vs. Overwaitea 
- Opening of 15th Terrace Youth Soccer 
season. Introduction of teams. 
- U-7's, 2x15 minute halves. 
- Vic Froese vs. Rotary 
- Tilden vs. Wilkinson 
- Terrace Shell vs. All Seasons 
- Northern Motor Inn vs. Philpots 
- Safewayvs. Kinsmen 
- U-10's, 2x20 minute halves 
- ,  Carlyle Shepherd vs. Surveyors 
- Skeena Cellulose vs. Copperside 
- Centennial Lions vs. Shoppers 
- A.G.K. vs. Co-op 
- U-8's, 2xl 5 minutes halves 
- Crampton's Cubs vs. McAIpine 
- Dairy Queen vs. Terrace Chrysler 
- Skeena Sawmillsvs. Totem Ford 
- U-12's, 2x20 minute halves 
- Sight & Sound vs. Brady's F.C. 
Cedarland vs. Bandstra 
- Finn!ng Vs. Wildwood 
- Girls, 2x30 minute halves 
- Terrace Travel vs. Kinettes/Richards 
- Richai'ds/Tide Lake vs. Pizza Hut 
-U -17 's ,  2x30 minute halves 
- Takhar vs. Manuels 
- Braids vs. Nrothern Drugs. 
Sponsored by: 
A complete personalized Agency 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
HOME - -  L IFE  - -F IRE  
BOAT-  BUS INESS 
,# , .  
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T.N.T 
Congratulations 
to 
Ko'vln Chartrand 
winner of $50  
gift certificate at 
Showdown a 
week ago 
Tuesday 
TUESDAY 
Showdown - "NUNZ" 
WEDNESDAY 
High Score 
$25 gift certificate - -  no winner 
THURSDAY 
Sports Trivia - Jim Webb 
Saturday, May 9, 16, 23 & 30 
11:30 a.m. Play Trivia with a pub 
from England; All Kinds of ~rizes. 
economic insecurity,, 
: Withthe .SuJ.nmer'Games this 
July, the City i intends to/make 
people reaiize that Port A]berni s 
a lot.more than just. timber. The 
Summer Games will be:an oppor- 
tuni'ty for the city to celebrate its 
pride and spirit ofparticipation 
through sports. '~ ' 
Situated in the beautiful AI- 
berni Valley on central Vancouver 
Island with a valley-wide popula- 
tion of 30,000, the community has 
been gearing UP for the games 
since winning the bid in the fall 
of 1990. Over 4,000 athletes plus 
spectators, visitors and digni- 
taries, will be welcomed to the 
Alberni Valley July 9 to 12 for a 
wonderful west coast experience. 
Two top Canadian at~etes 
recently returned to their home 
town to help promote the games. 
Milena Gaiga, a member of the 
Canadian Olympic Field Hockey 
team, and Doug Chase, catcher 
for the Canadian gold medal 
world championship fastbaU team, 
were present o take part in the 
Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club 
• Pro Shop 
P IN6 
o ull , sto&edwith 1992 
clothing lines 
o Great selection of ladies' 
and mens' golf clubs 
ranging from junior sets to 
beginner sets to top, 
ranked pro clubs 
o Golfbags, hats, golf balls 
and accessories 
o Competitive pricing 
o Hours: 7:30 a.m~ to 8:30 
p.m. daily 
Phone 635-2542 
Torchlighting ceremony on April " 
Renowned ' B.C~,!, " ' ' native, artmt 
Roy Hen~ .Vickers is letting the : 
Summer Games. use two of his,. 
designs for the street banners. 
Award-winning Chateau Whi'stler 
chef Bernard Casavant will be .• 
coming home' to Port Alberni to  
work his culinary magic a t  an 
opening night banquet. 
The summer of 1992 also 
marks an important event fo r  
Port Alb'erni as it is the 25th 
anniversary of the amalgamation 
of the cities of Alberni and Port 
Alberni. 
i . 
HIKING CLUB 
SETS OUTINGS 
The Terrace Hiking club has 
several outings planned for the 
next few weeks. As of March 24, 
the following is tl~eir agenda: 
May 3 - -  Surprise destina- 
tion. Meet at library at 10 a.m., 
• be ready for a 6km walk in the 
woods, easy grades, bring a lunch. 
Vicki leader (635-2935). 
May 10-- Destination Grease 
Harbour on the Nass River, the 
end of the Interior grease trail, a 
1.5kin hike along a brushy trail. 
Meet at the library, 9 a.m., pre- 
pare for a demanding drive, 451un 
of pavement,• 45km of gravel and 
some old logging road. Hike route 
passes some old cabins, • and the 
destination is an historic site. 
Vicki leader (635-2935). 
May 17 , -  Beaver Bluff 
lookout, if it's accessible, Clear-~ 
water Lakes if it's not. :Beaver 
Bluff requires driving 30kin out 
the Nisga'a Highway, followed by 
a 3kin walk on old logging road 
and another lkm of trail Clear- 
water Lakes is an easy 5kin hike, 
starting 15kin south of Terrace. 
Vicki leader (635-2935). 
The club's next meeting will 
be May 5, 7 p.m. at the library. 
Up for discussion are basic equip- 
ment needs and safety and eti- 
quette on the trail. 
T i m R R A C I I  
R 
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5412 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. 
i987 Jeep Cherokee 
4-WHEEL DRIVE WAGON 
5DR., 4 CYLINDER ENGINE, 5 SP., 
.... RADIO CASSETTE, 
LOW KILOMETRES. 
Nice clean tittle 
4 wheel drive wagon 
very economical 
J m  
1990 Ford F150 
, REGULAR CAB 
12 .WHEEL DRIVE PICK UP 
5.01LIENGINE, AUTO., CLOTH SEAT, 
TILT, iCRUISE, AM/FM STEREO, AIR, 
• INTERMITTANT WIPERS, 
CONVENIENCELIGHT, FACTORY 
' ;" WARRANTY. 
Super clean Pick up 
~ :  ....... ~.~ ~ Looking for a big car in great shape? 
~1 • Check this out. . i 
~ 1987 Chevrolet Caprice, 
~ ~ ~ , ~  ~ Classic Brougham 
,4 DOOR SEDAN, FULLY LOADED, 
~ ~  ~.i!i~ GREAT PAINT, SUPER CLEAN INSIDE, 
~iii ONE-OWNER CAR. 
i Come down and see for 
~ yourself 
Theseare just a few of the great pre-owtled vehicles at Shopper's .Auto Mart, 
Come down and let me share them.with you, Our selection is grow,ng. I know 
We can find the Vehicle that is right for you and save you lots of money. 
Phone 635 -5553 DL 9380 
O I 
L 
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David Bowen.Colthurst left a legacy o[  lng i 
Terrace lost another of its :pioneers when I}avid a on one end of a crosscut saw and me~onyt he 
BoWen-Colthurst 'died April ! 9 after, ~:  ex~en~d~d : otIier, while our two bo~s. were over m t~e. bush 
illness. He is survived iby two is ons: David 'of Prince doing their correspondenc~ ~, S~hool Work.~ We built the 
George; Michael andhis wife Melinda of Terrace; two first cabin in 1950 and re~tetl it for $15 a week. We 
grandsons, both Of Prince Ge0rge, i Monte and thought we were on easy s~eefi • 
Mathew; a brother, TheobMd, of Lady-, 
Smith; a sister, Dorind.~, Of iChrist- 
~hurch, England; and his second Wife, i 
Darlene. Services were held April 24 at 
St. MattheW's Anglican Church in 
Terrace. - 
David emigrated t0 Canada f rom 
Ireland with his parents in 11922, at the , 
age of three. His mother, was the 
daughter of Lord and Lady Dunboyne; 
his father was a cap t~ , i n ,  the 
Imperial Army. The fami!'Y hada  24- 
acre farm, from Kalum Bake Road 
down to where Lindsay's cai~ige and 
Storage now is. ~n 1929 they moved to 
Sooke on Vancouver Island. 
At the age of 19 David got his com- 
merdial, flyi]ig licence; he Wa s the 
youngest person in Canada to hold a 
commercial icence for light aircraft. 
During World War II he joined the Air 
Force as a flying instructor, ~ but was 
later injured in. a car accident that, 
Smashed UP his leg,~idlhe 10§t! ~s 
commercial flying licer~ce ancl was!oi~ti 
. ,  
of the Air Force. 
He  imet his future wife, Mary, in 
i940 (Mary passed away,in 1972). 
David andMary moved backto Terrace 
and i~began/clearing the :site for the 
Water: Lily Ba~ iResoR, which is now 
0petard by Michael and Melinda. In 
an "m~rvi'ewi~ 199o, David reminisced ~ 
about the reso~: : 
i,when we moved back up here, this 
place was jungle right down to the 
lake, and ~ out inback was all swamp. There was no road, ~nothing." We lit- David Bowen.Colthurst. at ,WgLd~,~ I Lily Bav: A place for 
erally~ started clearing ~the land ~with friends. , , 
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"This is more than just a monetary investment. 
My  Whole life is here in Terrace. We meet people 
under the very best of circumstances, people who 
come Out here to enjoy themselves. Now we're deal- 
ing with third generation families. My  only regret is 
never having taken pictures of every family that 
came out here." .- 
Son Michael comments thatthe people who come 
out to the resort are not simply customers, .they are 
all friends, which is something of a rarity in this day 
and age. And what better legacy could a man leave 
behind? 
David was a very a~tive person; among his many 
hobbies were a passion for travel and gardening (the 
beautiful flower gardens and abundance of colourful 
hummingbirds at the resort are testament to this). 
He trapped foryears and until a few years ago was 
an active apiarist. But David's first love was the 
resort and all the people who have visited there over 
the years. 
David Bowen-Colthurst will be remembered asa 
truly kind person, and he will be sorely missed by his 
family and many friends. 
- -  Harriett Fjaagestmd 
mental). ' .... ~ ..... 
" Business Administration 
Kitimat - -  Gloria Badari, Betty Berrisford, Paula 
Carreiro , Jaswant Dhaliwal, Nath'alie Dumais, Lori? 
Walker, Sharifa Wong.  " 
Terrace -- RandiBeatty, Gaya Berends, Irene 
Chang,' Sylvia Perreault, Eva Trottier. 
. Prince Rupert Jill MacNeill, Marla Yar0sllul~. 
# 
Carpentry 
Terrace - -  Eddie Cymbala. 
. -  , • t "  - " . .  
' Cook  Training '-- " 
Terrace ' Catherine Bol.ton;; :Lynn Cloutie~,: :: 
Beulah Liburd, Alixis Lundquist, Dan  Perreadlt; 
Lima Smart I'" 
- "  , . e -  
Ear ly  Childhood Education~ 
• Terrace -~ Jodi Arcltibald~ Launa Belmont, Tina 
Ben ja~;  Lucy Borges, Rosa'Carus0, "Mari'a car- 
valho,i Tina Doucette, Pare Lahue, Jennifer Levesque, 
Penny Nikal, Natalie Nyce, Racliel Onstein, wanda 
Plishka, MicheUe Sorley, Lucie Theoret,. Diana 
Vanderveen, Lisa Van Horn'. . 
• Experienced Based ' : 
Vocational Preparation . . . .  
Terrace '~  Sabrina Brown, Ron Empey,~ Trevor~ 
Oliver, Rachel Tempson, Karme/i .~ereck,• Sheri 
" r • Long. 
, ,~  
Forestry 
Terrace - -  James English, Peter Nickerson~ 
Shawn Papps, Lawrence Scarbor0ughi~Paul Spenser, 
Rby Wallace. . • -, 
i 
Heavy Duty Mechanic . . . .  .:i~ 
Terrace - -  Lawrence Hyzims. ~:i,: 
r 
Millwright 
Terrace - -  Sherri'e Parrish, James Trottier, Dean 
Weitman. 
CLASS OF '92 
LEAVES COLLEGE 
In a ceremony at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre April 
25 many students saw the conclusion of their work at 
Northwest,Community College as the time came for 
receivingdiplomas nd ce~ificates. The following 
students went through the presentations. 
,, i~ :. "Adult Basic Education 
K i t imat -  Bonnie Arens (fundamental), Teresa 
Parent (provincial), Michelle Turner (fundamental). 
Houston " Angela Hoodikoof (fundamental), 
Lorena Jensen (fundamental), Sheila Keddy (fUnda- 
Office Careers 
Houston --  Lee Aeichele, Penny Davidson, 
Loretta Lokken, Julia Nutt, Sherry Rose. 
Smithers - -  Rena 'Bandstra, Marian Bond, 
Patricia Bradley, Nora Clarke, Sara Henderson, 
Pamela Joseph, Pansy McKay, Genevieve Martin, 
Wilma Numan, Lisa Ramos, Marylou Ramos, Penny 
Duncan, Marg Stewart. 
Prince Rupert - -  Shefla Battle, Michelle Bedard, 
Dianne Green, Gloria Kennedy, Margaret Mohart, 
Judy Park, Norma Payton, Nathalie Poudrette. 
Kitimat ~ Ivone Correia, Mary JOhn, Liliana 
Santos. 
Terrace -- Katherine Derksen, Valrie Duff, 
Marcy Farkvam, Darlene Gagnon, Lori Kasperski, 
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Jennifer McDaniel, Jean Varey. 
Social Service Worker 
(formerly Human Service Worker) 
Houston - -  Sandra Blair, Aldea Lavallie. 
Terrace - -  Sherry Brooks, Shad Burrows, Kath- 
leen Davies, Dayna Draves, Nelly Favela, Lisa Hirak, 
Laurie Mutschke, Sheryl Peters, Kathleen Pringle, 
Kathy Somnieffeldt, Angelina Starr, Geddes Wells• 
Awards 
Rhena Gardiner $450 .Bursary - -  Pam Laheu, 
Early Childhood Education. 
Jeff Marvin $450 Bursary - -  Angelina Starr, 
Social Service Worker• 
Adult Basic Education Association of B.C. $100 
cheque --  Tina Bolton, Adult Basic Education. 
President's Certificate of Merit-- Bonnie Cooper, 
Ronald Martin, Ian Closs and Mathis" Duerst. 
From Terrace to Brazil. 
HELP FOR BRAZILIAN 
STREET KIDS OFFERED 
The Terrace Rotary Club recently donated $2,500 
to the Children's Haven Project, a charity in aid of 
children and young people in Brazil• The cheque was 
presented by Rotary members John Cliff and Chuck 
Cey to Children's Haven representatives Marc Frey 
and Bob Bussanich. 
The purpose of the project is to provide six- to 
12-year-old street children of Olinda, Brazil, a place 
to learn basic life skills and to read and write. This 
will enable tlmm to enter public school and raise 
their level of existence. A group of Brazilian people 
has been formed to teach primary classes and super- 
vise extra-curricular ctivities-such as sports and 
arts and crafts. In conjunction with the program for 
children, there will be an adult literacy program and 
"adult health-awareness in truction. 
The project has been in operation since March 
1991, working with 36 children. Presently ahouse is 
being built on donated land. It will include clasi~- 
rooms, a ldtchen, storage, laundry and washroom 
facilities. Volunteers administer, organize and teach 
the literacy and basic life skill programs. This group 
calls itself AI~IO --  Associacao de Assistencia Aos 
Menores de Rua de Olinda.~"Amo" means "love"in 
Portuguese.. 
The project is funded by contributions from 
individuals and organizations in British Columbia. 
Children's Haven Project is working with Alberta Aid 
for 'International Development, Canadian Interna- 
tional Development Agency and Change for Children 
an umbrella group representing a variety of 
projects in developing countries. 
• More information about Children's Haven Project 
may be obtained by contacting Bob Bussanich or 
Marc Frey. 
- -  Contributed by Bob Walch 
LET THE GAMES BEGIN. 
The table decorating c&nmittee for the upcdming 
International Potluck Dinner May 9 is gearing up. 
Lori Merrill, Noriko Braganza, Sherri Reidy, Heather 
Hassan and Helen Haselmeyer form the core of this 
committee. 
This year's International Potluck Dinner has 
Games of the World as its overall theme. In keeping 
with that theme, th~ placemats' on the tables will 
present each guest, young or. old, a quiz game with 
questions about he world. Lori explains that it will 
provide the opportunity oincrease veryone's "global 
awareness while, at the same t~me, working as an 
icebreaker --  consultation with fellow:'~'tliners~will 
probably be required to answer some Of the ques- 
tions. 
For the littler ones~ the middle of the placemats 
will include a map of the world to be coloured with 
crayons and pencil crayons provided on every table. 
The colouring pencils tied up in brightly coloured 
bows will provide part of the table decorations as 
well. " 
The third item o~ decoration in keeping with 
Games of the World will be Pin the Place on the 
Map, a slight variation from the old familiar Pin the 
Tail on the Donkey. Each guest will be asked to 
identify their country of origin by placing a pin on a 
large and colourful map of the world,-which will be 
hung hem" ;the entrance to the arena banquet room. 
Tickets to the'dinner are available at Misty River 
Books and Sight & Sound. 
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s Where It Happens v. 
the International Council of Shopping Centers May  2 at 11 a.m. 
Sponsoredas a CanadlanbY Public Service Safely Awareness Program. presentation of 
KIDS SENSE is a registered trademark of the International 
Council of Shopping Centers. LOCAL H ERO AWARDS 
' : :g : i , "  "" 
May8& 9 
FORESTRY WEEK 
Many displays and fun 
activities - 
. ' !ind it 
m the 
Paragon wing. 
MAKES SENSE 
IL 
• . , ,  
May 9at'l p.m. 
BABY RACES! 
Baby crawl contest 
6-9 months & 9,12 months 
Register at Mall Office. 
Birth certificates required. 
CIFW ART SHOW %..~.mp~ReE~/ 
May 22 Check •it out in K-Mart wing. ~,, ~ 
EAKER DAY 
LIt~ June6 
l l~Ik~O_.O Si gn . . . .  a giant birthday card for 
~ /'~~,~~1"~,~:- Canada's 125th Birthday 
' June 13 & 20 
Skeena Mall will be a Pit Stop- 
activities and contests leading up to a 
draw for a trip for2 to Vancouver for the 
• Molson indy in August. 
DRAW DATE: June 20 at 5 p.m. 
:or further information phone 635-2546 
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SPACE ON THE STREETS 
A beer truck hits a delivery dilemma head-on 
. L  
• : . , . ,  . r ¢ 
r ~ : 
. , ?  
d ] 
~L  
In 1988, Terrace city council 
gave a green light to the first beer 
and wine store in Terrace. The 
project was proposed by the Inn of 
the West, who said the only space 
they had, without cutting into 
existing bar and banquet room 
space, was the west end of 
their parking lot at the 
corner of Lakelse and 
Emerson. 
Council expressed con- 
cern. It meant losing 25 to 
30 parking spaces at the 
downtown hotel, but a deal 
was worked out. A part of 
the negotiation dealt with 
deliveries to the beer and 
wine store. Discussion 
suggested that deliveries 
Would be made early in the 
morning, sometime between 7 
a.m. and 9 a.m., and council 
believed they got that in writing. 
Today, however, no such docu- 
ment can be found. 
When city council met on 
March 23, 1992, they found on 
their agenda a memo from the 
their bylaw enforcement depart-, 
ment. Terrace RCMP had brought 
to their attention a problem at 
the corner of Emerson and 
Lakelse, and bylaw enforcement 
officer Frank Bowsher had inves- 
tigated that complaint. 
As a result, Bowsher eported 
to council that deliveries were 
taking as much as an hour and 
were being made as late as 12 
noon. In the process, the north- 
bound lane of Emerson was being 
blocked off and cars were being 
forced to drive into the oncoming 
lane of traffic to get through to 
53 
La'zelle Ave. 
Council sent the matter to 
their Planning and Public Works 
Committee for a possible solution, 
and that committee met on April 
8. It soon became apparent at 
that meeting there is no easy 
"It meant losing 25 to 
30 parking spaces at the 
downtown hotel, but a 
deal Was worked out." 
solution. In the end, the commit- 
tee tabled the matter to their 
April 22 meeting. 
One suggestion on April 8 was 
to change two 15-minute parking 
spots on Emerson into a loading 
zone. Hotel management com- 
plained, saying they need those 
parking spots for the convenience 
of their customers. A counter- 
proposal was made: a loading 
zone restricted to specific hours, 
and outside of those hours, two 
15-minute parking spots. That 
may not be possible under the 
Motor Vehicle Act, but the hotel 
management has said they will 
investigate the possibilities. 
Another suggestion made by 
the hotel was that they could 
barricade the two parking spots 
Tuesday and Friday mornings to 
reserve the space for delivery 
vehicles. Once the deliveries had 
1, 1992 
been made, the spaces would be 
available to beer and wine store 
customers. The committee has 
asked Public Works administra- 
tion to investigate that possibility. 
There is a problem with this 
idea, though. Delivery trucks 
would still have to violate 
the 15-minute limit, ~and 
bylaw enforcement officer 
Fern Sweeting says she's 
not willing to make an ex- 
ception to that rule for the 
convenience of the hotel. It 
wouldn't be fair to other 
residents or businesses, he 
said. 
As an added complica- 
tion, Bowsher says, under 
the Motor Vehicle Act a 20- 
foot no-parking zone is 
required on either side of a hotel 
entrance or exit. The Emerson St. 
entrance to the bar happens to be 
in the middle of the debated sec- 
tion of Emerson, and pending a 
legal opinion, that might mean 
both parking and deliveries might 
have to be banned. 
The findings of hotel manage- 
ment and city adminstration will 
be returned to the committee in 
two weeks, and with that infor- 
mation some kind of a recommen- 
dation to council might be formed. 
Any such recommendation, 
though, will have to consider a 
number of factors. And city coun- 
cil will have also have to consider 
those details. The decreased size 
of the hotel parking lot is some- 
thing that can't be changed, but 
the two 15-minute parking spaces 
are only a part of the overall 
downtown parking problem. 
gJ TERRACE.PRE-CUT 
* Hemlock & Cedar Feilcing * 
2903 Braun Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5981 
) 
./ 
/ 
Fa~ntasy Escor ts  
Discreet Personalized Service 
To Your Home, Office, or Hotel 
"WHERE YOUR FANATASIES ARE 
24 HOURS A DAY" 
638-7212 
Wire less  
Tosh iba  
A larms • Med ica l  A ler t  Systems • 
Te lephones  & Facs imi le  • 24 Hr. 
Joe Sullivan 
635-2881 
Secur i ty  Ser'vices 
A la rm Mon i to r ing  
GREENING TOURS LTD. 
CUSTOMIZED TOWN AND COUNTRY SCENIC TOURS 
2090 Churchill Drive, R,R.#4 
Terrace; British Columbia 
Canada V8G 4V2 
Beverly Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
Fax (604) 638-8991 
! • 
I O! ' 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. daily 
2701 Kalum 
635-6180 
West Coast 
Landscaping 
DESIGN - INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL Jon Blake 
• LAWN REJUVENATION 635-2572 
• PRUNING • SPRING CLEAN UP 3923 Simpson Cres. 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS Terrace, B.C. 
"YOUR AUTHORIZED 
LENNOX DEALER" 
Heating & Air Conditioning 
Northwest Consolidated 
Supply Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
MERC CRUISERS • MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS & 
POWER PRODUCTS-Di No,7550 
KEN'S MARINE 
KEN GIBSON 635-2909 TREVORGIBSON 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry- Renovations 
"No job too small" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave. MALCOLM ' 
Terrace, B.C. SIMONS 
V8G 4Z3 PH. 635-7724 
D 
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TERRACE LTD. 
4711-A Keith Ave. 
Auto Glass Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-1166 
~!i}::!?~ i l}~i i~i,ii ?:i! i~ i i : ,  7,~ i:: :i 
635-3929 
Norm's  Auto :Repriishing Ltd. ' 
Collision ,-epatr and paint centre ~' 
We can make ' 
your old vehicle 
look like new ~ 
4630 KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
FAX:635-3081 
MacKay's Funeral Services 
& CrematoriumLtd. 
Jeanette Schulmeister 
James B. Westerman 
Doug MacFarland 
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
Phone (604)  635-2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
' °  
635-7177' 
4449 i.~KEt.SE AVE: . . . .  ,~ ' 
TERRACE, B.C. ROGER BAL, MGR.: 
/'/ahcav  
SALON BARBER SHOP 
• Perms We specialize in 
• Colour straight razor shaves 
• Creative Cuts and tapers. 
• New Look 
Consultations 
• Braids & Up-do's 635-5727 or 635-4555 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Third Avenue Shoes 
4615 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1P9 635-5222 
Sales and Service for . 
Motorcycles • Chamsaws 
Snowmobiles • Marine Supplies 
. . . ,  
n l ~  
4441 Lakelse Ave, •Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
EC#1051 
"A True Northwest  Company" 
638'0241 
Jo.'s photo Gmph  
John Ikx~as 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passports 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B .C .  
Bus. 635-5288 Res. 635-5544 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
~ ;,,Posters 
Limited, Editions 
Laminating 
Terrace Review - May 1, 1992 
Also serving 
• w ine  'store, and  
retail outlets; are six 15=minUte 
p~.arkinglspaces o~ the horth" side 
of Lakelse Ave., right in front of 
the beer and wine store. ()n the 
east end of the same 'block there 
are 12 one-hour :parking:~paees 
that serve 4600 block business, as 
well as  the hotel ~wl~entheir 
parking lot is full... As it often is 
during the hmch "hour, or when 
the banquet room is booked fo~; 
daytime meetings. 
Under thes e ciri~umstanees, 
even these one-hour parking slots 
are no.t sufficient~ for many hotel 
patrons.wh0 fmdan hour ,inad- 
equate to 'attend a meeting or 
leisurely luncheon; 
The fate of the two Ernerson~ 
15-minute parking slots was the 
rifth• item on the Planning and 
Public works Committee agenda 
Wednesday.., After a lengthy dis- 
cussion, it was tabled again until 
May 6. 
, i, : ~ Ted Strachan 
• . ' . : : .~  . • . . . .  . .~  
the beer and 
other nearby CA I  DEAL IN ,  G 
WITH:GIANT 
- ,  , . : . :  ~ ~ . 
" i . .  
A potential deal between- 
Canadian Airlines International 
• - . :  . . !  ~ " .  , . ,~ , .~  
and. the gaant ,AmerlcanAirlines 
will t;akd months of discussion, 
and i f ' i t  goes through Terrace 
scheduling and service for CAI is 
unlikely to be affected, acompany 
official said recently. 
Jack Lawless said in an inter- 
view from Calgary that CAI is 
looking for a "strategic alliance" 
With AA, which would •involve the 
• sale to AA of up to 25% equity in 
the Canadian carrier. PWA Corp., 
the owner, of CAI, lost $161 mil- 
lion last year and the company is 
looking for • something --  o ther  
than a merger with Air Canada 
that will improve that situ- 
ation. 
"Looking at the overall indus- 
try, the status quo is unaccept-. 
able," Lawless said. The trend is  '~ 
toward consolidation, and AA is:. 
the second largest airline left in 
:::. the world (Aeroflot of Russia is 
......... •thi~first). Lawless sees cost reduc- 
tions and economies of Scale in 
the al l iance, and reveiaue 
increases: ~ 
CAI, president Rhys Eaton 
reportedly •said that a merger 
with Air Canada woiald have 
meant job losses totalling between 
7~4}00 and 10,000. 
ORENDA REP 
TO SPEAK 
,Frank Foster, vice president 
of Orenda Forest Products, will 
speak to a joint luncheon meet'rag 
of the Terrace Rotary Club and 
the Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce Monday• The meet- 
ing begins at l i:45 a.m. at ,the, 
Inn of the West, and •the cost is 
$10. Orenda has approval-imprin- 
ciple from the B.C. government to
l~ixild a $400 million pulp and 
.... , . paper mill south of Lakelse Lake. 
• - J : 
f 
,: i/, , . " - :~ i ~:/II . 
Work on the $3 million Esso Petroleum Canada I, project, the result o f  an Esso decision to move 
expansion project has begun, The excavation ii,:~.:i. ~ '!ithe:'area bulk plant from Prince Rupert, will 
shown above will provide an adequate i' :::'!,~:iiii::~:: ::ihcrease:!~!orage:capacity iri Terrace from: one~.:: 
foundation to support about nine million litreg:::i:::::: to lOmilhon iitres and is expected to be :- , 
of stored petroleum products underground.' The completed this fall: 
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Newspaper roll ends from $5 
to $25, depending on size. 
Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
Aluminum printing plates, 
24'x36', 25 cents each. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
i 
~gTg .SIp/lark, tandem axle, 18- 
1/.2-1L, excellent condition, must 
be seen. Phone 635-5619. 
' 5115p 
1985 Honda Shadow, 750cc, 
6,000 kms, wind screen, engine 
guard, two helmets, saddle 
bags. Excellent condition. 
$3,900. Phone 847.5271. 5/8p 
: . . . . - , , . . -  -• : 
1981 23-112-ft. Vanguard 
motorhome; excellent condition, 
1987 Corvette, 350, aluminum 
heads/tuned port injection, four 
plus three speed overdrive 
transmission, A.ero dynamic 
package/polished rims, black 
withsi lver interior. $30,000 
OBO. Phone 635-9500. 5/lp 
t ' t  , , .  . 
1987 Ford ThunderbirdJPower 
steering, power brakes, aiPcondi- 
tioning, new tires, grey, excellent 
Condition. MUST BE SEEN. 
Phone 635q411. 5/22p 
,L~-c 
11-ft. deluxe Vangard camper, 
sleeps six, fridge, stove and toi- 
let, Excellent;condition. $6,000. 
• Phone 635-9396 or635-4843. 
.... 5/8p 
: Moffet full size:range stove and iowmileage. Asking $21,000. 
Phone 635-3166. . . . . .  5 /10  , .  eyen. Smooth top cooking sur- 
. . . .  . :r,., ::face. $1.751OBO;Phene 635- 
!,~ , ~ :." " " .i ,'-.! ' .  ~ 9396 Or 635,:4843. 5/8p 
195"6. Pontiac Sunb l rd~T " :~'::: " 
turbo, mint.condJt~ibn;-,6"3,O00,. KOBOTA:l.0*hp:diesel HD walk- 
I~ms;,new tires, stereo, tilt steer- ing tiller/trac. (rio toy), six spds.: 
I h'g,'biack/silver. Will sell or . fwd.; twolrvrs., four tiller spds.i,' p • . . . . 
.swapf0r 4x4 plus cash. ,$7,000. newly reconditioned, $2,300; 
Phone 636-2741, ' ":5/8p ' MAKITA model" 203.0 !2:incl~ 
" "* . . . .  :. planed~ix-ihch joi.nter, $1,6~0; 
" " ' " ' ' " • . MAKITA mL~,,I, 2700N eight, inch 
~e you Interested in very fresh ' table Sa~;, "iike r~ew, $650! 
halibut? Direct from the'fiSh bOat. Elugger M77 ,270~/Leupoid 4XI 
~iil deliver. Phone 624-2382 e~e,. sc0pe, case, ~tc:i  $875~' 
~ings; . ~5/22p :. ~ STOHLQUIST; one-pier,drY suit; 
. . . . . . . .  - ' " -used twice, :large/taii, '$250~ 
i: : - :  ~ : " : " Phone 849-5876. No calls 
~ ,',~-~ ~ ..... : :". ~".'. ;~~-~'"~":~"~ ""~ ~ :~'~'~S~i~l~.~pl~i~j~ ' ' : ; ........... 5/lp" . . - . " • . 
~I0,FI", .~ ILBOAT~-~Fast  ~fl~'d- 
g las¢ :c rU iser  racer/c~'uiser~ 
excellent condition, fully rigged 
for spded and comfort. NeW 
upholstery and engine overhaul. 
LotS,of custom gear and custom 
interior.-Ready to race or cruise. 
Must •sell below appraised value. 
Phone 1-627-4818. 5/15c 
2, floats and wheel .gear, 
.LyrC#.m!ng' 0-435, 195.h.p.,:~W. ,:O,, 
Of A,.:Ohoum on prop., ex~llent 
¢o~d:ition:: Call. Bill at.,(i2~,96().;i 
days, 624-9002 after~,7 p'.Ft::: ., : 
511p 
•- brown 
couch, $~}5.;.toaster oven, $30; 
Phone 69~3~t0 ' ~" ,:; -.. 5/29p 
• - ;  ~ . .  _. :~.:  
NlmPyea'r'-oidAQHA registered: 
chestnut gelding, quick. well- 
trained, by :American Man, by. 
Three. Bars, $1;250; older mare, 
16.2 HH, good on stock or trails; 
nee .~, ,~i[~hand~:$700,..OBO. • 
Also,.~aCI~ (or :sa|e, .: P ,  h0n~ r 849 ~ 
5876: No ~c, alls Se, iurday'l~lease.- 
5/15p 
. . . . .  - , , ,  , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , 
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. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .................................................. 
1982 John Deere 310A back- 
hoe loader. $16,000 OBO. 
Phone 627-4996, 5/lp 
Several loaders, all sizes; 
SA150paver;. D6cat with ripper; 
three PC200 excavators; two 
water trucks; two padfoot pack- 
ers; cone crusher and jaw crush- 
er; several belly dumps; dump 
trucks; D3 cat with six-way 
blade;, several backhoes. Phone 
493-6791. 5/29p 
Rancher wanted by retired cou- 
ple. No basement, no stairs, with 
large lot or acreage. Will consid- 
er exchange for excellent family. 
home on bench, no through 
street, five bedrooms, fireplace, 
two bathrooms, fully finished 
basement, rec room, work room, 
patio, treed back.yard, carport. 
Estimated market • value is 
$125,000. Phone 635-4237. 
'?: :ii'.;~i!:.:: , 5/lp. 
L~(I 'l~me on 12.76 acres "(five 
cleared) 27:mi les  north of 
TerraCe:., Greenhouse, gene'ra-. 
tor, ddlled well. Asking $47,000.. 
Pholrie-~635-7228.- Ask for ~ 
Gunther. " 5/8p ! 
Split ei~tl;y- home on labelle.', 
1;100 'sq•ft., completely renovat- 
ed up and down. Recently 
appiaised: Must be seen, Asking 
$129,000: Phone 635-6911. 
i - • . ..... 5/lp, 
• • )~ubeg~10~e~o/ /a leammgoeamu~ 
. ~an gram d~e lllud0n dcon l~on,  Eno~ 
- m~le  by , ' l~x~ mm~ oould be a c~ 
• ~ • l~ .morc ln tonm~,ca l l td l -~°~, .  ' 
1.800-66.3.7469,,  
The Invisible Handicap 
Character three-bedroom 
older home in Horseshoe area: 
wood floors, family,, room, base- 
ment, large lot, garage, garden 
barn, organic gardens, fruit 
trees, five appliances. $85,000. 
Phone 635-2436• 5/1 p 
AIR  NAILERS 
FRAMING 
* SP IKERS * 
ROOF & SHEETING 
* STAPLERS * 
I 638,8700 
x • . 
: OPEN EVER~Y'SUNDAY 
Bachelor unit •for rent. 
References required. Conta(~t Old 
Bridge Properties at 635-5350. 
5/8p 
One-bedroom apartment near 
college. Non-smokers. Phone 
635-2965. 5/1 p 
Two-bedroom b'asement suite, 
newly renovated~ close to down- 
town, covered, p'arkingl laundry 
facilities included. Suitable for 
working couple. !AVailable May 1. 
Phone 635-4535 days, 635-4526 
evenings. 5/lp 
Two-bedroom home for rent. 
References reqUired. Reply to 
File 113,c/o Terrace Review, 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1M7. 5/8p 
/ .  
FOR RENT 
SERVICE/COMMERICAL 
• 880 & 1,320 SQ. FT. 
12ixl 2 '  overhead door, washroom 
and natural gasheat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 
• i 
FORRENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
, : : ,  : 5 ,700sq .  ft. 
central location 
"Phone 635-7459 
I 
FOR.RENT 
1400 SQ. FT. 
in the All West 
Centre 
• Phone 638-1166 
FOR LEASE 
1850 sq. ft. suitable for office or 
retail space atstreet level on 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-3475 
¢ , 
FOR REN:r OR LEASE 
1100 sq. ft. office building 
with 2 bathrooms, natural 
gas heat and 
air conditioning, 
Phone 635-2411 ask for  
John of Marilyn. 
Victor, I had n0 idea your feel- 
ings ran so deep for me and the 
Terrace Review newsmagazine. 
Let's combine our subscriptions 
and "review" the week together 
once again. Oh, Victor, Victor, 
Victor. Can we truly be happy 
again? . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yours, Kathy, 
t 
I 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
"How does it feel to 
get O.A..~ funds?" 
' BRC 
, ' , t 
Terrace Day Care Society 
is accepting donations for a 
Garage Sale May 2. 
Proceeds for new: 
playground equipment, 
Phone 635-3425 
The Terrace Figure Skating Club 
will be operating a carwash on 
Saturday, May 2 at Mohawk from 11 
a,m, to 4 p,m. 5/lp. 
, . . : , . ,  ... • , . : . ,  ~ . .~ . ' . , . :~  ~.1~¢: .  . 
RED.CROSS LOAN~Cu~ The 
hours :for.': '.iheTei~ia~ii,~oan 
Cupboard are as follows: 
Mondays from 9 to~11 a.m, 
Thursdays from 10 a;m, to 12 
noon 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3'412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made In between service hours at 
the following numbers; 635-2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
CommUnication in 
Relationships 
:ThursdaY, May21 
7p.m,,~,10 p,m, 
Room 31 I, Tillicum Theatre 
• building,3,rd flo0r;:' .... ' 
4722 Lakelse Avenue ". 
Sponsored by: 
Northwest Training Centre 
This is a three hour presenta- 
tion that will introduce partici- 
pants to what is necessary to 
communicate effectively with 
another person. Couples will 
learn effectiv~ !istening tech-" 
niques and fiave the opportu- 
nity to discuss ways to 
~mprove communication in 
relationships. 
To register phone 638-8311 
Registration prior to May 15. 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ing s . Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newbom to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time.or drop-in availal01e. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Book your event 
at Shamed 
MOUh't N 
Commenc ing  
Victoria Day weekend (May 
16, 17, ,18), Shame,;, 
Mountain Daylodge will be 
open 1 -5 p.m. ro offer you 
afternoon rea and. scrump~ 
rious desserts. Enjoy rhe sun 
deck overlooking specracu. 
lar Shames Valley. 
.. AND if you'd like a 
folly catered luncheon, din. 
ner; .barbeque, reception, 
family reunion or seminar in 
the Shames Daylodge,~ call. 
,63~r62.44. for menu:ideos, 
prices and reservations: ,:- 
I I I I I 
i "  
NOTICE 
• . l ' : '  
AII~ playing •fields in the,Terrace a:nd:: 
Thornhill area schools will be fertilized I~, 
monthly. This program will run from May. 
through October • 1992• . . . . . . . . .  , 
~ ' School District No. 88 ('re'rrace} ' '~  3211 KenneyStreet, ,,.~.. , ,--. , Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
• (604)635-493i Fax (604) 635-4267 
i i  
.~,: ;.," ~,'.: .... 
AL,ANoN ' 
a support group., for families 
conference • room •at Mills' ;~ 
" Memorial Hospltal.,AA. 
members'ore also . : 
welcome to Offend'i these 
open mebflngs; =~ 
" I~eom pholi= ' 638-B109 
fat fudher I n~o~."  
I 
Terrace- Shooters:' ladies'ffast-: 
ball practices,every Tuesday~at.. 
7 p.m.. at Thornhill::Junior 
Secondary. Anyone 18 yearS'. 
and over is welcome to attend. ,. 
,:. ~:~ " 5/lp. 
FOUND - Camera, week of April 
20~0n Skoglund Ave. Owner 
can call: 635-2455 and descdbe 
In order to clalim. 5/8nc 
rerra~ n~o~w-M,y. Z,J~gg ~7. 
! 
, .  • , .  • . 
!I'L 
- ¢ 
" - ' ,  ' ;  , . ' .  . , 
, "  ~ . -  . . . .  . .  
Pet portraits in-pastels oroils. 
Guaranteed likeness. Wildlife 
commissions also accepted. Call 
artist Denise Linley at 638-1512. 
5/22p 
SHOPPERS 
A RT 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
THE DETAILING SPECIALISTS 
We can make your vehicle 
look like new again. 
Complete cararld pick-up 
detailing. 
• Engines 
,Carpets 
,Seats 
.Interiors 
,Exteriors 
• ,Shampooing & Waxing 
• Diamond Kote packages 
available 
Call for an appointment today, 
or drop in...we're at: 
5412 Hwy. 16 West 
T~rrace, B.C. 
635-5553 
CHIMO pilot car available for 
long and short trips. Is,radio- 
equipped, bonded and insured. 
One-hour notice. Phone' 638- 
8530 or 638-8398 tfnc, 
Oickie Dee Ice Cream has a proven 
ice cream bike vending business 
available. Training and support pro- 
Vlded. Great extra income. Phone 
Kirk at 765-2699. 5/15p 
BY OWNER REALITY 
NETWORK INTERNA- 
TIONAL SYSTEMS 
LTD, 
"The Real Estate Alternative" 
:ranchise inquiries call 
Tom Hickey 
(604) 533-2454 
1-800-561-2454 
(604) 533-3763 FAX 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
with growing delivery business. 
Must have dependable vehicle. ~ 
Will train and supply C.B. Driver 
mdsf be Very de-pendable and 
any age over 19. Phone 638- 
8398. ffnc 
i •~,~,••.•,/:,..,•I/ : . .., 
Announcement 
Andy and. Vicki 
Parviainen are 
pleased to 
announce the 
upcoming marriage 
of their daughter 
Tania Lynn to 
Brett Steven Wiebe 
son of Lester and 
Yvonne Wiebe, 
all of Terrace. 
Wedding to take 
place June 6, 1992. 
WANTED TO RENT - -  Prefer- 
ably at Lakelse Lake, a two- or 
three-bedroom house or ca~bin 
as soor~ as possibl e. Phone 638- 
8023 anytime, tfnp 
WANTED TO RENT - -  three-bed-. 
room dwelling for couple wittl one 
child, cat and small dog. Needed by 
July 1. Call collect. (604) 497-6356 
after 8 p.m. or before 1Oa.m. 
6/.12p 
Reliable babysitter with references 
in non-smoking household for eight- 
month,.old beginning in September 
for approximately 25 hours per week. 
Must have flexible schedule and live 
in bench Or Horseshoe area. Phone 
635-2629. 5/8p 
$2,500 monthly inc~e possiblel 
Easy work at: home;?~b exPerience. 
Call (604)591,,9975,~dept. AfS; 24 
. . . .  ~ i5, 5p hours. ~ ..~: 
Read books for ,$$$.. $100 per 
title. Fo'ur fi~ndredpdbilShers 
need you N OWl Call (604) 591- 
9402, dept. B25 24 hours. 
5/15p. 
t 
... , '... j ,{ . -  - .  
• . . • . 
ACKLANDS IS HIRING 
Experienced outside sales person required for our 
Prince Rupert store: Submit resume in person at 
155 George Hills Way or mail to 
Acklands Ltd. Box 400, Prince Rupert, B.C. VIM 3R2 
' '~  , ADMINISTRATOR , 
Location. osborne, Home •Long Term 
CareFacility for Mentally Disabled 
Adults. " . . . . .  • i 
Employer. KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
Salaw. $35,000-$40,000 (plus benefits) 
depending on qualifications and experience: This is 
a non-union salaried position. 
Qualifications: The Administrator will have 
Professiona! CertifiCation from a recognized Post- 
'Secondary Institution' in the Health or Social 
Services Field. Current Active Registration With a 
recognized Professional Association is.essential. 
Experience in Staff Management, institution Care 
and Community Care would be an asset . . . . . .  
Applicants should possess: Ability to provide one 
on one Professional Care for residents, Supervise 
Staff, Develop Shift Schedules, Prmiide input into 
Policy and Budget Development. Maintain 
Appropriate Resident" Records a/ida' identify 
Operational Needs as related to area of responsibili- 
ty. Liaise with related Agencie s and~e'nCourage 
Comfiiunity involvement at the Residence. 
Applicants musi be Wi!ling to submit tO a Criminal 
Re~0rdSearch, i  :.~i~ . , , '  ' i:ii!!~i!~, i 
I~dline'for Appiicati~n: May i,li 1992i'~i U
Proposed Starting Date: June 1, ! 992 ,, ,: ~ 
Forward Applicati0ns.to'. - " 
; {~/~!. Joyce Evans~ Executive Oirecio~ 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY "~ 
3224 Kalum Street 
i 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CORPORATION 
is currently seeking ~i year roundcaretaker to 
live at the mountain, apartment supplied. 
Summer duties include: security, some odd gen- 
eral maintenance. " 
Wii{ter duties include: security; Weather eports, 
4 hours of janitorial work per day. 
Please send resume complete with references to: 
Shames Mountainl Ski Corporation 
#15,4644 Lazelle'Avenue, 
Terrace,,Bi~ ~ 
V8G 4A2 :" 
635-3773 • MOUNTAIN  
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OFFICE ASSISTANT II 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS 
B.C. ENVIRONMENT 
TERRACE DISTRICT OFFICE 
B.C. Environment inTerrace requires an Office Assistant II, 
.half time, Monday tO Friday (17.5 hours per week); Salary -
$422.82 bi-weekly. 
Under thedirection of the Regional Supervisor of Secretarial 
Support, arid the day to day direction of the Office Manager 
and District Conservation Officer, carries out all district 
office administration byproviding clerical and secretarial ser- 
vices. Duties include: 
typing correspondence and technical reports, using typewriter 
and word processor; issuing licences and permits, preparing 
receipts and deposits; maintaining filing system; in/out mail; 
telephone and desk reception; photocopying;, other related 
duties, Must have 50 .wpm typing and good knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5.1 
Those candidates wishing to apply are asked to complete a
Province of British Columbia Application form available 
from the Access Centre, Terrace, B.C. Applications should be 
mailed to B~C. Environment, Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0, attention 
Eileen Bouvier. Applications must be received by 4:30 p.m. 
May 15, 1992~ ' 
For more ~iiiformation regarding this posi.tion, please contact 
Anne Malo, Terrace Environment office at 638-3279. 
If you don't .,know 
what's going on, 
things go on 
without you. 
read the 
Terrace Review 
, , , . o , . s , .v , , ,o  , 
Quote labour and materials to 
remove the "old metal roof 
from the COurthouse and 
adjacent car garage, Stewart, 
B.C. Install new'. metal roof as 
per Request for Quotation 
form. ~ ' : ~ ' 
All work to be:c0mplete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., i V8G iK7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. ' 
For further information please 
contact F lqyd Mann in 
Terrace at 6~8;~21. ' 
394060 
Supply quotation for labour 
and materials to remove vinyl 
tile from Dease Lake ForeStry 
bunkhouse. Instaii sheet vinyl 
floor as per the Request for 
Quotation form. 
All work to be complete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. 
For~further information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
rltlsh Columbia Buildings Corporatiol 
ritish Columbia Buildings Corporati rihsh Columbia Oudditlgs Corporalio 
TENDERS INVITED 
394047 - TATOGGA 
HIGHWAYS SHOP 
Provide quote for labour and 
materials to paint the exteri- 
or of the following buildings: 
• Main shop including man- 
doors and O/H doors 
• Assembly/office including 
mandoors 
• Fuel shed including man- 
doors 
• Paint all buildings to match 
existing colour. Paint to be 
General Paint or equivalent 
oil base. 
All work must be completed 
in a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be 
received at 4825 Keith 
Avenue; Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1K7 until 3:00 p.m., May 31, 
1992 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
Foi further iinformation 
please contact Floyd Mann 
in Terrace at 638-3221. 
:u.i-'utw.n.,*,,m=~mh.liii,,.~em, .m *~umi 
TENDERS INVITED- 7 
"394039 
Quotation to provide labour 
and materials to sheet the 
Stewart, B.C. Courthouse hall 
floors with GIS 114 plywood. 
Provide sheet flooring to hall, 
stair landings as per Request 
for Quotation form. 
All work to be c.omplete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
Ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
3!00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. 
For further information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
,+ .  
BE WATER SMART. 
ISl~l 0m FOIl WlAllim OIANm. 
394057 
Quote labour and materials tc 
stain the exterior of 4 houses 
with Cedar siding in Dease 
Lake, B.C. Price to include 
finish to window frames and a 
14 x 12 sundeck. The size ot 
the house is 26' x 46'. 
Separate price required for 
the painting of 11 sundecks 
size 14 x 12 and exterior win- 
dow frames and doors on9 
houses. 
All stain for exterior finish to 
be exterior oil base Pittsburgh 
#SC-70 Timber Tan solid 
colour. Paint for windows and 
door frames to be oil'base 
semigloss 4605 Brownstone 
Pittsburgh.. 
All work to be complete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keitii Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. 
For further information please R 
contact  Floyd Mann in I 
Terrace at 638-3221. i 
/ 
I:mil~lil[offi IITfil o'lnl "llllil;,.[~-nL,~=]oxo] mmmml 
TENDERS INVITED 
394058 - DEASE LAKE 
Quote labour and materials 
to remove old carpet and 
vinyl floors from 4 houses. 
Install new carpet and vinyl 
as per sketches and request 
for quotation form. Provide 
rubber stair nosing on stair 
risers. 
Supply all materials to pro- 
vide a complete installation 
including Naploc and Smooth ~ 
Edge as  required. ~,11 work 
must be complete and in a 
workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be 
received at 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1K7 until 3:00 p.m., May 31, 
1992 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information 
please contact Floyd Mann 
in Terrace at 638-3221. 
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39404B CLASSIFIED? 
Quotation to provide labour 
and materials to paint the 
interior of the Main Highways 
Shop in Kitimat, B.C. 
Paint to be semi glass latex 
white single coat. Brand of 
paint to be General Paint or 
equivalent. 
All work to be complete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. 
For further information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
A Blanket Classified is 
an ordinary classified 
ad that appears in all 
106 member 
newspapers of the B.C. 
and Yukon Community 
Newspaper Association. 
If you want to reach 
over 3,000,000 readers 
for only $195 
(up to 25 words) 
call this newspaper or 
1-669-9222 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No.: A08205 
Location: Terrace, Nass Valley, Pdnce Rupert, 
and Queen Charlotte Islands 
Deecriptlon: To provide personnel and equipment o safely and 
effectively control traffic, with or without first aid certificates, from 
the time of award to March 31, 1993. SEPARATE TENDERS 
FOR SEPARATE AREAS. The tender sum for this contract is to 
include applicable federal and provincial sales tax. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at the Skeena District Office, #300, 
4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VSG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local 
time) on May 8, 1992, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will NOT be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting will not be scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications 
and conditions of tender are available free of charge only from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways, Skeena District Office, 
#300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4 between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
For further information contact Greg Ross, operations Assistant 
at (604) 638-3315, or fax (604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
'~'~J~:~! :ii:!i~:~ ::  B f i t i~h~C~i i~!  '""~1~ i~i~'~i;!~:i~ii~:i:~ii~i:ii~!ii~:~i~:~i:! i : 
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CINNAMON- CASSIA 
CINNAMOMUM ZEYLANICUM 
Both spices, cinnamon and cassia, belongtothe 
laurel family. Cassia is native to Assam and North- 
ern Burma, while true cinnamon originated in the 
island of Ceylon, now called Sri Lanka. Cassia, one 
of the oldest spices, was recorded in a Chinese herbal 
as far back as 2700 BC. 
The Bible tells us that both cassia and cinnamon 
were used by Moses to anoint the tabernacle (Exodus 
30-23 25) according to God's command. 
In classical times Ara1~ and Phoenician traders 
introduced these spices to Europe. 
The dried bark of both species is available 
commercially in the form of sticks (quills) or ground 
powder. One can easily distinguish cassia bark from 
that of cinnamon, which is lighter in colour and 
much finer. Cassias flavour is more intense but less 
fragrant in aroma than cinnamon. It has a slightly 
bitter and astringent taste, while cinnamon is 
agreeably sweet with a delicate yet intense taste, 
well-defined, fragrant and warm. 
The quills of both spices are rolled by hand and 
rolled daily until dry. This is when the quills become 
tan in colour and smooth and brittle. 
Thousands of years ago Egyptians used cinnamon 
in their embalming blends. Romans paid a high price 
for that spice. 
Culinary uses: Cassia is better suited for savoury 
dishes rather than sweet while cinnamon is suited 
for savoury and sweet dishes. Cassia and cinnamon 
are both at home with savoury dishes. Few East 
Indian curry mixes are without the addition of cassia 
or cinnamon. Both spices are widely used in Morocco, 
Indonesia and Middle Eastern countries. 
Medicinal uses: Cinnamon and cassia are both 
recommended as an astringent, stimulant and 
carminative to aid digestion and relieve vomiting. In 
folk medicine they are used to treat diarrhea, nausea 
and flatulence. 
Other uses: The quills can be crushed and added 
to potpourri mixtures and are widely used in the 
making of pomanders and incense. 
A kitchen hint: Simmer crushed pieces of cinna- 
mon, cloves, nutmeg and ginger root in an open pot 
of water. The delightful and welcoming smell will 
make a wonderful kitchen air freshener. 
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BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more lhan 100 community newspapers !n B.C. and Yukon 
• and reach more Ihan 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
for 25 
$195 - 
$3.7o each addAflonal word 
Engines rebuilt for cars & ~ucks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or 
100,000 Km ltmitedwarranty. 
Bond MeGhardcal 872-0641 
7 p.m. 7days. Toll-free Men .
1-800-663.2521. 
BUILDING SUPPLE; 
DOORS! WINDOWSllntsdor 
and extedor wood, metal and 
French doors, woed windows, 
skylights. MOREl Call collect 
toWALKER DOOR and WlN- ' 
Dew in Vancouver at 
!604)266-1101. 
BIJSa~F.S8 oPPomuHmss 
PROFITFROMTHERECES. 
SION? Every few years a truly 
different oFl~tunily comes 
.along from ANYTHING you 
nave ever seen. Minimum 
Investment $499. Call TO- 
DAY I (519)944.8000. 
,~nce 1976 wa've been Cana- 
da's #1 Dislday Whelaseler. 
We seek 2 repa to service 
establlshed retail stores in 
your area. Earn $900-$1100 
weekiy. 1(416)756-2156 or
1(416)756..3174. 
Established family business. 
Kerfs Race, Store/Restau- 
rant on beautiful Moborly Lake. B.C. 3.5 acres - 400 
lakeshore Ixoperty. Includes 
5 Bedroom home. Owner e. 
firing $189,900. plus stock. 
1-788-2425. 
COMOX VALLEY, Vancou- 
ver Island, Full Service Auto- 
motive Repair with top equip- 
ment and Iocetlon. Owner 
turns away business. Call 
Brian WIllis, Re/Max Ocean 
Pacific. (604)339-2021. 
• BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD A UTTLE SPICEI B.C. 
College Roommates- Cindy, 
We ndy and Lisa - have exalt- 
Ing Personal Photos of them. 
solves for sale. For discreet 
Info write to: Cindy Pdce, Box 
670-GB, Kalowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P4. Adults only please. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
IMPORTEDASIANAND U.S. 
amateur and Specialty vid- 
eos. Foracetaiog sendS2, to 
Homegrown Videos, Box 74, 
P,e~ina, Sesk. SIP 225. 
EIXIOMION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building. Many Jobs avaUable 
Government licensed home 
studycertiflca~ course. Call 
for dalalls: (604)681:5455 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
FREE CAREER GUIDE to 
D.~H~dy ca~e~Je.ce 
ma courses. Acceunt. 
ing, Aircenditionlgg , Book- 
keeping, Business, 
Cosmetology, Electronics, 
LegallMadlcal Secretary, 
Psychology, Travel. Granton, 
(5A)-263/~lalalde West, To- 
ronto. 1-800-950-1972. 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. InJust 17weeks make 
yeur futura II_,r_Bnd~lly secure. 
Join Canada a #1 indus W. 
CooklngJs a l'eceaslon-proof 
career, ul~ort, intense lndn. 
ing. Financial assistance. 
Gov't funding. Student loans. 
Continuous enrolment Ac- 
commodation arranged. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULI- 
NARY SCHOOl., 1522 W. 81h 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Toll.free 1-800-667- 
7288. 
R)n S,U.Sa~. 
Maple Syrup, pure 
homemade. Quality guaran- 
teed. Canada Post prepaid, 
no tax. 1X4L $40. Case of 
8X540ml. $50. Sandra 
MacLeod, R.R.2 Burks Falls, 
Ontario. POA 1 CO 
1(705)382-2244. 
EXCLUSIVE SHEEPSKIN 
PRODUCTS. Car seat cov. 
ers, Rugs, Slippers, Baby's 
Lambskin oto; Mall Order 
anywhere. 30 Day 
moneyback guarantee, free 
catalogue. Call: Shear Com- 
fort T~.free 1-800-663-7750. 
FOR SALE MISC. ~ 
NOF I IT - '~~ "SALE~" 
Terrific discounts on current 
pattemsl Delivered well- 
packed, Insured. For price list 
on your Norftske pattsm . 
Alexander's "The Nodtake 
Experts', Toronto. Toll-free 
1-800-263-,5896. 
TAYLOR SLUSH, hot dog, 
nacho, ice cream, yoghurt, 
pizza, warmers, coffee, juice, 
much more with warranty. 
Dealerswaloome.All Season 
Beverage Equ~pmenL Cata. 
logue available. I(403)343- 
7317. 
HANDLE STRESS. GAIN 
CONTROL OVER THE RE- 
ACTIVE MINDI It starts with 
~s book Banetics:The MOd. 
am,Science of Mental Health 
by L Ron Hubbard $7.50. To 
order call 1(604)681-0318. 
Viss/MC acsel~ed. Hubbard 
Dlanetiss Foundation, 401 
West Hastings Street, Van- 
coiner V6B 11.5. 
Backhoes 2 & 4 W.D., 950, 
960, loaders, 18" x 36" Jaw 
crusher, dump trucks and 
pups, 455 case loader, water 
Irusk, excavators, and more 
equipment not listed. Call Vlc 
493-6791. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
G .r~erd~euses, Hydroponics, 
Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4. re. 
fundable on order. Western 
Water Farms, #103-20120 
64thAve., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
HELP WANTED 
Sales/partsperson. Good 
working knowledge of 
snowmobiles, outboards, 
parts counter. Some compu. 
ter expert, nse, good public 
ramsons. Wages negotiable. 
Resume, Trails North, Box 
398, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 
2NO. Fax: 847-3536. 
• ~ HELP WANTED I MOBILE HOMES ' 
Flgure Slmting Coach. Must I' NEW 14 WIDE, 3 bedroom, 
Level I up to 8th figure, J fiontlMngroom. _Many extras. 
goiddance, Sr.SiiverF.S. All J Just $3~,900. Pre-owned 
applications considered. 
Resume, Smithers F.S.C., 
Box 2147, Smithors, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO. 847-3105. 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES PO- 
SITION AVAILABLE. An op- 
porlunity to live on beautiful 
Vancouver Island and grew 
With Nanalmo's most re- 
)~I r  Ixogresslve dealer 
cellent income, bonefit pre. 
gram & great management 
team. Reply in confidence to: 
Brian Nbal; Nanalmo 
Chrysler, Box 746, Nanalmo, 
B.C. VgR 5M2. (604)-758- 
1191. 
Fully Experienced Butchers 
for beef & lamb kill. Floor. 
Good wages & benefits. Ap 
ply P.O. Box 34017, 5790- 
175 Street, Surrey, B.C. V3S 
8CA. 
RANCH WORKER wilh ex- 
~erlense in riding, irdgetion, 
field work, fencing etc. re 
quired. Good 3 bedroow 
house. Must have references 
(604)378-5788. 
.. LIVESTOCK 
ABERDEENANGUS BULLS, 
2 year olds and yearlings. 
Performance information. 
Quality with size for commer. 
clal orpurebrad herds. Deliv- 
ery available. Phone 
1(403)746-2557 or  
1(403)746-2555. 
TRAVEL 
Privately owned waterfront 
properties for weekly rental 
throughout B,C.'s Gulf Is- 
lands, Shuswap & Okanagen 
Lakes. To Rent or list prop- 
erty call "Pdvete Getaways" 
t-675-4600. 
BLANKETCLASSFIFJ)ADVERlSBIG ' [I 
.Anadverti~ng "Bast Buy'l 
starting at $14,900. Homes 
Canada, Calgary 1(405)286- 
2488. 
PERSONAL 
WOULD YOU LIKE to corra, 
spend with unattached Chds- 
fian people across Canada: all 
denominations, all nationali- ~ s, forcompenionshlp ormer. 
age? Ashgrove, P.O. Box 
205~ Chase, B.C. VOE 1Me. 
FUN-FILLED LOVELIFEI 
People ask Dr. Don,'tNhere 
Sex.al 
etely? Pdvacy guaran- 
teed. Ordar cetslogue $6. to: 
Dr. Den's Products, #1173 -
1124 Lonedale Ave., N. Van- 
ceuver, B.C. V7M 2H1. 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunl~d taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For information 
on both wdto: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, S~. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1 
.EC.SA--o.ALvmcLss 
R.V.'s New & Used, 
Motorhomes, Fifth Wheels, 
Trucks, Trailers & campers. 
Trade-up or Trade-dawn at 
Butler Auto & R.V. Centre, 
DL5333, Kamloops, B.C. 
2405 E.T.C.H. 8-8 Call Now 
372-5518. 
SECURITY 
BURGLAR BARS. "Mr. 
Goodbar'. Attractive white 
windew gillies provida discrete 
me secudty. BEAVER LUM. 
BER, IRLY BIRD & 
LUMBERLAND.Freeinforma. 
~on help line: 1-800-661-7555. 
SERVICES 
Major ICBeand injurydalms. 
Joel A. Warier trial awyer for 
22 years. Call collect: 
(604)736-5500. Contingency 
feesavailable. Injuredln B.C. 
0nly. 
TO OUR SPECIAL VOLUNTEERS: 
For your hard work 
and dedication, we say... 
A GREAT BIG 
THANK YOU! 
Improving 
your odds . " 
against 
Cana& 's 
#1 killer. : 
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Churches 
Thornhill CommunflYChurch 
Sunday School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Ron Rooker 
Church Service: ' 635-2761 - 
11:00 a.m. Office - 635-5058 
services at Thornhiil Community Centre 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F.No0nan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
• 11:30 a.m, 
4830 Straume Avenue 635-2313 
Church of ChriSt 
Worship at 3406 Eby 11-12 AM 
Sunday School 10-11 AM , ~ 
• Phone: 635-9605 
Office location at 4603Park, Terrace 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Priest in Charge: Flev. Peter zimmer 
Holy Eucharist: 10:00 a.m, 
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. 
4514 Lakelse Avenue 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church • 
: Morning Worship - 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday School : 10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
' 3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. Ole Unruh 
635-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meetin0: 
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m 
3306 Griffiths 635-3232 
: " Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastor: 
(for allages) 9:45 a.m, W,E. Glasspell 
Sunday Services: Prayer Meeting: 
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 635-5115 
• Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
Sunday Service: 10:00 a.rn. & 6:30p.m. 
Pastor: Mike Rosenau 638-1270 
3222 Munroe Street 638-8384 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Elizabeth 
10:30 a, m. Starkey 
Sunday School: Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 7:00p.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave.  635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Pastor: 
Morning Service: 10:30 a.m, John Caplin 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street 635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Morning Service: 9:15 &11:00 a.m. 
Fami!y. Bible School: 6:00 p.m. 
Weekly: Bible studies & Children/Youth 
Activities 
Pastors: Jake Thiessen & Doug Ginn 
4923 Agar Ave. 635-7725 or 635-7727 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services:10:30 a.m. & 6".30 p.m. 
Ladies Bible Study: Coffee Break 
Wed. 9:45 a.rn. - 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 - 9 p.rn, 
L Mens Bible Study: Coffee Break 
Wednesdays 6:30 a.m. at MacDonalds 
' 3602 Sparks * 635-4954 
many practical, spiritual lessons 
that will apply to people of all 
ages. 
On behalf of the PeaceRiver 
Bible InstitUt& and Terrace 
Alliance Churchi you are cordially 
invited attend this ~ presenta- 
' tion. . . . . .  
• '?' . : Cont r ibutedby  
the "Terrace •All iance Church  
O 
, f 
The Terrace Beautification 
Society was going to plant about 
20 birch ,trees along 4700 block 
Lazelle Ave. boulevard in the next 
week or so, but their plans are 
now a little up in the air. It was 
noted at an April 2 City of Ter- 
race management-staff meeting 
that the one-metre-wide boule- 
vard is not adequate for the pro- 
posed trees and their growth may 
in time interfere with overhead 
power lines, Instead, suggest the 
minutes of that meeting, "low- 
maintenance coniferous trees" 
might be better. 
Society spokesman George 
Clark says he is "rather shocked~' 
by the position of the city. They 
already have an option on the 
purchase of the birch trees and 
"low maintenance coniferous 
trees" pose an entirely' different 
set of problems. In particular, if 
the boulevard isn't wide enough 
for the trunk of a birch tree, how 
dolyou make an evergreen fit? As 
Clark points out, you wouldn't be 
able to open the passenger side 
car doors if you p~ked beside 
ono  ~. 
Clark says the cityis current- 
]y I considering any options they 
m!ghthave. Butihe adds ~at  city 
council approved the i planting of 
"trees" about a year and a half 
ago, and since promised that any 
problems due to autumn leaves 
would be taken care of by city 
staff. As far as any power line 
interference is concerned, Clark 
points out, "Trees can Ibe 
trimmed." 
• t 
Terrace city council has 
agreed with the Terrace Co-op 
that the flashing traffic signal 
on Kalum St .  at Greig Ave. 
creates a hazardous situation and 
has instructed the Public Works 
Department to install a four-way 
stop to alleviate the concern. 
The Terrace Co-op originally 
asked that the flashing red and 
amber lights at the intersection 
be reactivated to provide full 
traffic control, but due to the cost 
the  Public Works Committee 
recommended the four-way stop 
as an initial measure. 
A second traffic hazard ident- 
ified by both the Terrace Co-op 
and the Seniors Advisory Commit- 
tee will not be addressed immedi- 
ately, however. Both groups have 
pointed out that many residents 
use the Co-op parking lot when 
attending The Medical Clinic or 
Emerson Medical Clinic, resulting 
in a lot of jay-walking across 
Greig Ave. at mid-block to get to 
the clinics. The asked that a mid- 
block crosswalk be Created to 
make passage to the other side of 
the street less dangerous. 
During committee discussion 
it was decided that a mid-block 
crosswalk might only odd to the 
hazard ~, and city council has 
agree'd to  monitor the situation 
there, aider the four=way stop is 
installed to see if the break in the 
flow improves the situ- traffic 
ation~. • 
: i • . !1  . - 
, i ilThe rezoning of~a parcel of 
land ~at: Walsh ~ and  ~paz-ks from 
S!ngteiand Two Family iResiden- 
tial :to Multi-Family iresidential 
has been tentatively approved by 
the • city. More than a dozen 
people turned out in council 
chambers Monday night o oppose 
the change. 
Council, though, agreed with 
developer Lawrence Stella that a 
four-plex on the 160-by-80 foot 
property at 4703 Walsh would be 
appropriate to the area and was 
in compliance with the Official 
Community Plan, which provides 
62 Terrace Review - -May 1, 1992 
for a strip of high-density residen- 
tial housing as a buffer between 
the downtown core and the horse, 
shoe area. ~,' . 
I t  was also pointed out to 
concerned residents that Stella 
could already build two duplexes 
on the property without a zoning 
• change, but that would create a 
more expensive type of housing 
than a single four-plex, 
Due to public concern, how- 
ever, the. zoning change permit- 
ting Stella to proceed with the 
project has been held at. third 
reading pending "his application 
for building permits. The intent of 
council is not to question the 
integrity of Stella's plaia, but to 
satisfy public concern that a four- 
plex and not an apartment com- 
plex is actually built. 
The four-plex, says Stella, will 
contain four, 1,300-square-foot 
units designed for "higher class" 
clientele. I-Ie says the property 
wil l  be attractively landscaped 
and will include a paved parking 
10t with a single access point onto 
Walsh Ave. 
Cash Calendar 
,Winners 
April 24, 1992 ' $50 
Linda Wesley, Hazelton 
April 25; 1992 - $50 .  
Mary Brown,Terrace : 
April 261 1992 - $50 .: 
Mr. & Mrs. Piffer, Smithers 
• April 27, 1992 - $50 
Ethel Chapplow, 
• Queen Charlotte 
, April 28, 1992 - $50 
Doris Emery, Abbotsford 
April 29, 1992 - $50 
Robert Walker, Kitimat 
'.April 30, 1992 - $100 
Shelley Zee; Hazelton 
In support of the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Founda- 
•°  
tion efforts to obtain a 
CT Scanner for Mills 
Memorial Hospital 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.o~,,~ ,~¢;tl, U l~U H~l.  I lU l l l  I. I lU lU[ |d( , , ;~ an imal  sne l te r .  ~rle isI 
a three-year-old spayed female German shepherd cross Whose owner had 
to give her up when she moved. Sheba is an outdoor dog, good Nth kids: 
• , j 
•o 
If you wish to announce the birth of 
YOUR baby, please fill out the form 
available, in the maternity ward at Mills 
Memorial Hospital We will pick up 
• your forms every Week. 
CLARK --,Karin and Paul are pleased 
to announce the birth of their son 
Thomas Ivan on April 9, 1992weighing 
6 Ibs. 6 oz. Thomas was born in 
Utrecht, Holland. A new baby brother 
for Josh. 
de KERF - -  Rachel is proud to 
announce the birth of her son Joshua 
Michael on August 18, 1991 weighing 
9 Ibs. 15oz. 
GAGNON - -  Brian and Cerrina are the 
proud parents of son Colton Conrad, 
born April 14, 1992 weighing 9 Ibs. 7 
OZ. 
0BZERA-  Tim and Jean are proud to 
announce the birth of their son Tanner 
Melvin on April 14. 1992 Weiglling 8 
Ibs. 5 oz. A little• brother for Natasha 
and Kierra. 
PITMAN - -  Jill and-Wayne are the 
proud parents of daughter Ashley 
Kristen Gladys, born April 11, 1992 
weighing 7 Ibs. 2 oz. A little sister for 
Alieia Tia Gerri. 
VANDEVELDE - -  Albert and Nancy are 
the proud parents of daughter DeniSe 
Jennifer, born April 11, 1992 weighing 
6 Ibs. 12 oz. A little Sister for Breanne. 
WILSON Natasha, Candelora and 
Greg are proud to announce the birth 
of their son Brandon Scott on April 12, 
1992 weighing 6 Ibs. lOoz. 
a 
I 635-4080 [ 
12-4741 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
After hours 638,1954/Telex 
04785549 
TERRACE FLOWERS A LA CARTE LTD. 
II 
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t0 Down: Bullfight 
K.P._K 
I al . : I l l  
iBBL'FI I  
lmi 
l.;";-.ll 
BBmm 
Goin '  f i sh in '?  
' Get  your  f irst bite at Bert 's .  
]ert's Delicatessen! 
~603 Park Avenue, Terrace 635-5440 
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ACROSS' 
1 Ddnklng vessel 
4 Slack 
S' Decay 
t2 Peer Gynt~ mother. 
13 Speak 
t4 WapUl 
15 Renewer 
17 Constellation 
18 Slorage,plece 
t9 Tube 
21 Tumlng right 
24 Mexican Shawl 
27 Repommended dally. 
nutrition, Inll. 
28 Obtain 
30. Flowers 
• 31 Luzon native 
33 Total 
35 Broadcasts . 
35 Smudge 
35 Catch, 
40 Niagara, abler. 
41 Aelrono;nlcal 
length unit 
43 Alone 
45 Mex. Indian 
46 Female saint,abbr. 
47 Scarf 
49 Makes billet 
54 Black bird 
55 GaB 
56 Robert E. 
57 Lair 
58 Tall alruclum 
S9 Permit 
I + 
TerraCe Interiors Ltd. 
4610 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6600 
"All the supplies you need'!• 
*Paints*Blinds*Wallpaper 
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER 
+'.I ~- I+- ~-+ l"-Jlm l-~.PP..P-J~ I_~I 
[ .h - ' i~[~l~ la IL p' lambs la I 
;_.~.~ Ip EB~' Ir It. BBala IBle I 
e Is I^ la Is iD  I~ IP Im I~ Is Is I 
DOWN 
1 Vehllce 25 Danger 
2 Employ 26 Try 
3 Confine 29 Cash 
4 Endearing 32 Am. Assn. of 
5 Citrus fruit, pl. Scientific Englneem 
6 Cereal grass 34 Huge 
? Ceases 37 Lalgely 
8 Mom welrd 3g Acdd 
9 Freelng 42 Gem cared In mllef 
t0 Bullflghtcry ,44 Mesh 
11 Soxlngterm 47 Evil 
16 Jap. eeeh 48 Unll 
20 Malay canoe 50 Bmwnlng, abbr. 
21 Seize 51 Houae wfng 
22 Swelling 52 Sheepfold 
23 Amuse 53 Hardened 
/ 
ARIES A broken promise leads to hard feelings. Depres- 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 sign can be avoided with the help of ~go0d 
friends.. 
TAURUS Creativity reaches a high. Don't be afraid to 
Apr. 20-May 20 show off your talents. Now, is the time tO'tOOt 
your own horn. 
GEMINI A commitment ,can no longer be dodged~ You 
May 21-J.ne 20 mllSt decidewhether to climb on board NOW or 
bail out. Be sincere. 
CANCER Romantic encounter could lead to lengthy rela- 
June21-July 22 tionship. You may be surprised to find that he 
is so much like you. 
L I~O Procrastination will not solve problems. Take the 
July 23-Aug. 22 bull by the horns; delve into and complete those 
unpleasant asks. 
VIRGO C0-Workers are ready for more responsiSilities. 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Don't be afraid to delegate. Your position will 
improve, as well as theirs. 
LIBRA Stress could be causing those physical problems: 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Take time away from responsibilities and try to 
eliminate them. 
SCORPIO A serious illness may force you into making a 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 hasty decision. Try to be as deliberate as possible. 
SAGITrARIUS Do not overcompensate for what has been lost• 
Nov. 22-Dee. 21 You cannot change the past but you can make 
the future a I!ttle, better. 
CAPRICORN Confrontation is inevitable. Hold your :temper 
Dec. 22-,lan. 19 in check but don't allow higher-ups to stepon 
your.toes.+. ,,, 
• ~,QUARIUS You will be able to persuade someone to see your 
,Inn. 20-Feb. 18 side of an important story. Do not exaggerate. 
Stick to the facts. 
PISCES It will be possible to accomplish what you set out 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 to do. Do not procrastinate; your Parma is in line 
with success. 
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V.. ....... lills .:Memo, 
, ,  provincial budget  
r , . .  
The M h24• r0vin 
cial"biidget Offered the 
Ministry of Health a 
7..5% .increase. Of  ,this, 
5.5%iw~ to be funneled 
directly " "into hospital 
budge~. This looked like 
a reasonable increase. A 
5,5% increase, a little 
better 'than $70 million, 
Would at least allow • B.C. 
hospitals to keep pace 
with wage, increases and 
inflation. 
But in most cases, 
when B,C. hospitals 
began receiving official 
notification o f .  their 1992/93 
budget allocations, any perception 
of the word ,reasonable'! disinte- 
grated. Particularly in the north.~ 
Hospital boards in the 
Vancouver area, Fraser Valley 
and the Okanagan were happy. 
They were "told they would be 
getting more money in the new 
fiscal year, some of them as much 
as 6-8% more than they did in the 
previous year. 
In the distant, forgotten 
.north, however, there were no 
smiles. All northern hospitals, 
including Terrace's Mills • Memor- 
i "  I . a 
ial, learned they would be getting. 
a 0% funding increase.• Given 
inflation, that meant, they would 
somehow have to offer the same 
services theydid the year before 
with something like 4% less in 
real dollars. There Were no smiles 
at all. 
"It's just like. last year never 
happened," says Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society CEO Michael 
Leisinger. 
Early in 1991there was con- 
corn that Mills Memorial might 
be heading for a year-end deficit. 
On June 26 a Terrace delegation 
met  with' Minis/;er: of 
; Health Bruce ii Strachan 
: and MLA Dave Parkerin 
Victoria. ~- 
Their message: Mills 
Memorial Hospital,served 
a regional function but 
was funded as a munici- 
pal facility. As a'result, 
Mills Memorial was sh0 .rtr 
about a half million dol-.: 
lars in funding each year. 
Even with restraint, the, 
hospitalfaced a projected 
operational sho~fall of 
about $270,000 in .thg. 
1991/92 fiscal year. And 
the society had been 
forced to order a staff~ 
reduction of six nurses and the 
closure of 24 beds. 
A Mills Memon'al staff meet- 
ing on July 5 focused blame on 
Victoria, not the board of trustees, 
and the idea of a petition was 
born. Strachan visited Mills Mem- 
orial on. July 22 ~-- there were 
already" 12,1000 signatures on that 
petition and it was still growing 
fast. .. . 
During. a July 5 press confer- 
ence, Strachan officially recog- 
nlzed the regional nature .of Mills 
Memorial services and announced 
that his ministry would pay the 
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full cost of an independent s udy 
on Mills Memorial procedures and 
financial needs. 
In making that statement, 
Strachan said" his minist/y and 
the society had agreed to abide by 
Walker's findings, no matter what 
they might be. ~ This was followed 
by a statement from Parker: 
"We're on track, I believe, with 
the services of the special consul- 
tant who will report o us by the 
middle of next month with recom- 
mendations that will see a sol~ 
ution to our dilema." 
On Aug. 20, independant 
health consultant Malcom Walker 
met privately with: the' b~ard to 
review his interim report. On 
Aug. 28 the Terrace Review re- 
ported the gist of Walker's mes- 
sage to the board: "Mills Memor- 
ial Hospital provides a much more 
complex health care service than 
your run-of-the-mill, 89-bed hospi- 
tal." The board and the entire 
commtmity were elated. 
Walker completed his study in 
late August. On Sept. 4, health 
care society chairman David Lane 
told th~ Terrace Review he was 
pleased. "He offered good guid- 
ance that will" help. to make all 
levels of management more effec- 
tive and:efficient," Lane told the 
Review 
"He laid to rest the historic 
statistical comparison of Mills 
Memorial Hospital to others with- 
in their peer group. In other 
Words, the level of services pro- 
vided at Mills is significantly 
larger than one would expect to 
find in an 89-bed hospital". 
Walker also told Lane that 
none of the services :offered at 
Mills Memorial could be provided 
more economically elsewhere and 
for that reason funding should be 
based on the range of available 
services rather than simply on the 
number of beds. 
In both recognition and dol- 
lars, Walker's final report was 
cause for great optimism. Mills 
Memorial was finally recognized 
as a regional facility that required 
a higher level of funding. From 
Walker's point of view, another 
• $229,000 in funding... $145,375 in 
actual dollars, and $73,625 in 
savings through more efficient 
operational procedures. 
At the same time, Walker 
didn't suggest that the Ministry of 
Health write a blank cheque. He 
recommended last fall that Mills 
Memorial Hospital receive a one- 
time Cex-globar') grant, separate 
from the base funding. 
Leisinger: It's like last year 
never happened. 
Then, after six months, if 
Mills Memorial was able to dem- 
onstrate substantial progress on 
the operational side of things, the 
amount of that grant, "plus infla- 
tion", should become a part of the 
base funding. In other word s, a 
part of the hospital's annual 
budget. 
In February, only five months 
after Walker's final recommenda, 
tion was filed, Mills Memorial 
wrote a letter to the ministry 
outlining "subst;antial" progress in 
most areas: identified by Walker. 
And, according to Leisinger, "We 
should feel confident and comfort- 
able that the money is ours." 
But i t  didn't happen. The 
$145,375 was not included in the 
1992/93 budget allotment. 
Instead, the Ministry of Health 
sent their Team 5 management 
group to Terrace to examine our 
hospital and decide if the progress 
indicated in the Society's February 
'letter actually took place. 
Team 5 began their work at 
Mills Memorial yesterday. It is 
presumed their findings will con- 
firm the society's claim of sub- 
stantial progress, and the 
$145,375 "plus inflation" will be 
tacked onto the Mills Memorial 
provincial operational allotment 
for the current year and every 
year thereafter. 
That  still leaves Mills Memor- 
ial with an unaddressed budget 
dilemma, however. Realistically, 
it only catches them up to last 
year, while at the same time the 
Health Labour Relations Associ- 
ation, with a bottom line set by 
the provincial government, has 
already agreed to a new contract 
for nurses worth around 5% in 
wage increases and is still negoti- 
ating with the Hdspital Em- 
ployees' Union, who is asking for 
35% more in wages and benfits 
over three years. 
Add to that escalating costs 
for supplies and the problem 
multiplies. Drugs for example, 
cost about 25% more on average 
in 1990 than they did in 1989. 
The cost jumped another 25% in 
1991 compred to 1990. And with 
pending federal legislation pro- 
tecting major patents, drugs are 
expected to cost about 35% more 
in 1992 than they did in 1991.. 
The problem with drugs is 
much the same as computer soft- 
ware. As soon as they get you 
hooked on one, they release some- 
thing that's 10 times better. 
So it's easy to see how the 
problem for a hospital operating 
on a 0% budget increase can 
quickly become an impossible 
situation. If, for example, a mir- 
acle cure for AIDS was discovered 
tomorrow, Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal might be left with a difficult 
choice: send all their patients to 
Vancouver for treatment, or close 
the kitchen to pay for the drugs. 
Actual operational expendi- 
tures at Mills Memorial Hospital 
in the 1991/92 fiscal year were 
$11.926 million. Mills Memorial 
administration fairly accurately 
predicted a 4% inflationary 
increase in the 1992/93 fiscal 
year, which meant it would cost 
about $12.4 million simply to 
maintain existing services. 
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This leaves Mills Memorial 
short about $716,000. In other 
Words, if they offer the same ser- 
vices they did last year, there will 
be a deficit of $716,000 at the end 
of the current fiscal year. A hospi- 
tal deficit is illegal under provi n- 
cial law. If it occurs, the govern- 
ment will fire the board o f  
trustees and appoint a board of 
their own. 
The promised $145,365 may 
materialize. This will leave the 
board with a $570,635 deficit 
problem. A $45,000 diabetic 
teaching allotment not yet 
renewed and pending review may 
alSO be reinstated. But Mills 
Memorial will still face a 
$526,635 nightmare to solve. 
While many southern hospital 
boards decide how to spend 
increases of up to 8% then, Mills 
Memorial trustees will be decid- 
ing which services to cut in order 
to avoid being fired by the Minis- 
try of Health. 
"We're still battling," says 
Leisinger. "Negative funding is 
continuing." He says they are now 
"revisiting" their proposed budget 
and putting a business plan 
together... But they now also have 
two more specialists to factor into 
that regional plan - -  an ear, nose 
and throat specialist in Terrace 
and an orthopedic surgeon in 
Kitimat. 
Under the circumstances, a 
new business plan sounds like the 
right thing to doi But in reality it 
means the society will b e forced to 
order staff cuts and bed closures:.. 
Just like they did last; summer. 
"Cuts will not jeopardize core 
surgical service," promises Leisin- 
ger. "That's the direction of the 
board." 
But, "Other services will be 
lost and it will be up to the com, 
muni'ty to find those services 
where they can." 
In the meantime, all hope has 
not been abandoned. Mills Mem- 
orial administration and trustees 
will be visiting other hospitals in 
Mother's Day 
Specials... 
Lucheon Buffet Adult =10 u 
senior $7 
Child $5 gs 
Adult =14= 
Child: 
No other specialsapply on 
MOTHER'S DAY 
May10 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Dinner Buffet 
5 p.rn.to 8 p.rn. 
k, 
. L  
4551~Greig Avenue Terrace, B.C. 635-6630 
the region to reaffirm support for 
recently affirmed regional •Status. 
This is important. It may or 
may not affect the ministrfs 0% 
budget decision. Likely not. But  
there is another government 
promise hanging in the balance. ~
As a regional centre, and in recog- 
nition of the •inconvenience and 
high cost o f  travel to :'other 
centres, the Dr. R.E.Mi Lee Hospi- 
tal Foundation began a fund- 
raising drive about wo years ago.. 
Their goal was the purchase 
of a CT scanner. Theprovince 
declined to help with that pur- 
chase, but did promise at one 
point that if the community 
raised the money to buy the diag- 
nostic machine the Ministry of 
Health would provide the ~ staff 
and money to operate it. Ever 
since, as ministers and then gov- 
ernments changed, Mills Memor- 
ial has been trying to get that 
promise confirmed. 
To date the foundationr has 
raised over 75% of the cost, better 
than $450,000. If things continue 
to progress as they have, Leisin- 
ger believes, Mills Memorial will 
be able to purchase the machine 
sit about the" end of the current 
fiscal year. 
But aider all the hard work, 
will it be a dinosaur? As "periph- 
eral" services are cut to meet his 
year's shortfall, will the medical 
specialists in Terrace remain 
here? 
Those peripheral services, 
after all, like the CT scanner, 
offer the basic structure which 
has attracted and will continue to 
attract all those specialists. Erode 
those services, With a calculated 
decline in annual funding, and we 
may soon find Our regional well of 
health care resources has run dry. 
We may find ourselves forced to 
fly south for even the most basic 
of procedures. 
Perhaps it's time for another 
petition, demanding our fair share 
of tax dollars the .provincial gov- 
ernment so willingly accepts. 
--Tod Strachan 
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THE OPT-OUT :OPTION 
D tors consider billing beyond • : ,  . , ,  , , , . . , . , -  . . . . . . .  . . , .  , , . ,~ :  ~< . : . . ,~ ; ( : : . : :  ~' 
,=! - "We're between: a rock:and a 
hard place," Says Dr. GeoffApple- 
ton, president of the Terrace and 
District Medical Association. ,It's 
a blunt instrument. It's get us 
pretty mad:, 
Appleton made these state- 
ment during an April 30 inter- 
view following, a doctor's study 
session a t  Mount: Layton Hot 
Springs. What he was referring to 
was Bill 13, an NDP proposal that 
would cap Medical Service Plan 
payments to individual doctors, 
and place a ceiling on total MSP 
expenditures as well. 
Also under fire is Bill 14, an 
NDP proposal that would have 
the Professional Retirement Sav- 
ings Plan,~ the doctor's pension 
plan, "deemed not to have been 
established". 
Some people frown, not sure 
exactly what the fuss is all about. 
Still others state with firm convic- 
tion, "It's about time." Others 
shrug and say, "So What?" 
The medical profession takes 
a different view, however. Accord- 
ing to Appleton: "I've been in 
Terrace 20 years... In Canada 21 
years. And I've never seen the 
medical profession as angry and 
as cohesive. Never... On any 
issue." 
So what is this fuss all about? 
what  do Bills 13 and i4 mean to 
Appleton: Hit with a blunt 
instrzirnent. 
the medical profession? The pub- 
in an•effort.toexplain.~ : : / :  ~. 
"It's like an analogy i~th. 
ICBC,'"/he says.: "If they• say. 
they,ve: got a certain amount:of 
money.:. And at the end of the 
year they run out of money... YOU 
can't get  your car fixed because 
there's no money left. 
"Worse than that, they. say to 
the ICBC employees, 'Because 
there have been so many car 
accidents, o many claims, we can 
only make the budget spin out if 
we pay you less... We pay the 
body shops less, we pay our 
employees less'.- 
"That's What the government 
is saying to us. I f i t  overruns, for 
whatever eason, the physicians 
are going to pay for it." 
According ' to Appleton, if Bill 
13 is passed the situation will be 
something lille this: There would 
be an "absolute cap" on MSP 
payments. When the money runs 
out, it runs out. So doctors have 
to be careful not to over-bill, over- 
utilize the system. 
In addition the "absolute cap", 
Bill 13 also places a billing cap on 
individual doctors. Generalpracti- 
tioners are not allowed to bill any 
more than $300,000 and special- 
ists no ~ more than $360,000. If
they go beyond those arbitrary 
limits, the physician will bepaid 
only  two-thirds of the first 
$40,000.over-billed and only half 
lic? Health care m general? . . . .  
It's a complicated affair.:. 
Appleton uses the Insurance Cor- 
poration of B.C..as a comparison 
of everything above that. 
Not only that, the "absolute 
cap", says Appleton, means that 
when MSP has spent heir annual 
. ~ ' I .  
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quota, there is no more money to 
spend. In that case, doctors might 
be working for nothing. 
ton, make more simply by work- 
ing harder. In Terrace, for 
example, doctors work "on call", 
In r~ality,~ Bill .13 allows for going to the emergency morn and 
monthlyadju~tments.thatprojeCt assist in ope~'ating procedures 
annual billings: and there 's;a. whether they like it or not, as 
• " : , 2 . " : " " ' ' 
process called "fiscal year recon- well as'taking care of their reg- 
ciliation" to sort out any over or 
under payments. It is unlikely, 
therefore, that the allocation of 
$1.48 billi0nwill be spent before 
the end of the year. 
The $300,000 and $360,000 
figures will probably stick in your 
mind more than any other infor- 
mation presentedabove. These 
figures may draw you into the 
crowd that says, "About ime." Or, 
"So What?, 
Are health care costs too 
high? Are doctors paid too much? 
No, says Appleton. If anything, in 
fact, they're underpaid. When 
statistics showing individual 
annual billings from doctors to 
MSP are published they're very 
misleading, says Appleton. 
Tme,~ some doctors do bill 
MSP over the period of a year for 
amounts in the neighbourhood f 
$300,000 and more, but not many, 
says Appleton. The best-paid 
doctor in the pro~dnce is a 
Vancouver specialist who bills 
MSP for around $7001000 in fees 
each year. 
But thinking of those num- 
bers in terms of wages is the 
wrong thing to do, in much the 
Same way as it would be wrong to 
look at the owner of a corner store 
with gross sales of $100,000 a
year in envy. 
Doctors hire receptionists and 
nurses. They build or rent an 
office. And there is a great deal of 
expensive quipment to purchase 
and maintain. With those 
expenses paid, says Appleton, 
"The average physician in 
Canada, and it applies toB.C, as 
~vell, makes $95,000 per year 
before taxes. And with no benefits 
included. No vacation pay... No 
medical, dental, pension... Noth- 
ing. That's Revenue Canada sta -. 
tistics." 
Doctors who make more than 
that national average, says Apple' 
u lar  duties. This means long 
hours: around 65 hours a week at 
any ~d all hours of the day, 
sevdn:days a week. 
Compare those hours to a 
construction worker, say, at a 
base rate of $20 an hour, and 
with overtime at time-and-a-half 
and double time, he would gross 
around $89,440. Plus his holiday 
pay, travel time and expenses, 
medical and dental benefits, pen- 
sion fund.., and whatever else 
happened to be in his contract. 
Appleton would like to know 
who's better off. 
The problem with a doctor 
working all those hours, though, 
is that there is a good chance it 
will put him over the $300,000 
MSP limit. At that point, he 
starts performing his regular 
duties, attending to accident vic- 
tims in emergency, and adminis- 
tering medications for two-thirds 
their worth. He will be asked to 
absorb the other third as a per- 
sonal expense. Earn too much 
more, and soon he's working for 
half his regular wages. 
"From our perspective," says 
Appleton, "to make $300,000 
you've got to work your buns off. 
Anything above that and you're 
talking about middle of the night 
work, emergency work... And to 
be told that I'm going to called 
down to emergency at three in the 
morning for two-thirds of what I 
would have charged in  the 
daytime is ludicrous. Nobody's 
going to do that." 
So what are the choices? 
Appleton says no one will be 
denied treatment. On the 'other 
hand, doctors don't really want to 
work for less~ 
Basically, says Appleton, 
there are two choices. Pack up 
and leave, which he says two 
Vancouver specialists already 
have done. Or to opt out of the 
government medical Plan and 
start billing patients directly. 
Opting out is an interesting 
choice. B.C. physicians have two 
rates. One they feel they're worth, 
the other the government has 
decided they're worth. What does 
this mean to you? 
For an annual checkup~ as an 
example, you would be billed $60 
--  exactly what B.C. doctors think 
the service is worth and what 
non-residents are paying now. 
You wouldthen beon your own to 
bill MSP, and, if the annual allot' 
ment hasn't run out, would be 
reimbursed $40 m the amount 
• the government says a checkup is 
worth .  
The end result. The doctor is 
happy. The patient is out-of- 
pocket $20. And the government 
pays out the same number of 
dollars they are paying out any- 
way.  
In a way, says Appleton, it 
might not really be all that bad. 
People might hink before rushing 
to the  doctor for all and sundry 
ailments. In other words, the 
problem of over-utilization might 
be dealt with as a result of doc- 
tors opting out. And, Appleton 
• says again, patients who could not: 
afford the price would not be 
turned away. 
Along with the doctor's billing 
dilemma there's also the problem 
of the doctor's pension, which 
Appleton says needs to be 
addressed. 
Appleton says there's not a lot 
of money involved. In his case for 
example, he has been practising 
in Terrace for 20 years already 
and at age 65 it would entitle him 
to a unindexed pension of only 
$20,000 a year. 
I ,  
"An MLA after seven years, 
though, says Appleton, "gets 
$20,000 ayear... Right from when 
he's kicked out of office. Not from 
when he's 65. From day one." 
Still, the pension plan agreed 
to by the Socreds on Dec. 20, 
1990, in lieu of a fee increase, 
required the government to 
deposit into the •pension plan $25 
million a year from now until 
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doomsday,~ and most would agree I 
that is a tidy sum. : , .  ' I Itididn't have to be,that way, 
says Appleton. B.C. doctors would 
have gladly kicked in*50%ithem- 
selvesi~ But he says •.Revenue 
Canada wouldn't let them do that 
"because we're not the right kind 
of association '! • 
...... Appleton also points~,out in 
defence • of the retirement plan 
that; B.C. doctors accepted it 
rather than a fee increase. "We 
decided to take less feea ;to buy 
the pension plan,? saysAppleton. 
"We've~ been trying to get this 
plan for 10 years,.. If we had  
taken!the fee increase we'd have 
it today... Because they can't take 
that away from us. 
If Bill 14 is passed, though, 
the government will very .effec- 
tively, take away the pension plan. 
Named the "Professional Retire- 
ment Savings P lan Agreement 
Ext inguishment Act", Section 2(1) 
states: •."All rights and obligations 
of the government, the asso- 
ciation, any medical practitioner 
or any other person under the 
agreement are extinguished." 
• And in Section 2(3), the crush- 
ing biow: "The Professional Re- 
tirement Savings Plan referred to 
in article 2.1 of the agreement 
shall be deemed not to have been 
established." 
• According to Appleton, "They 
have basically broken a contract 
as far as we're concerned." Doc- 
tors have been told there is no 
room for negotiation on Bill 13 
and 14. 
"All we want to do is to be 
able to negotiate with govern- 
ment," says .Appleton~ "Every 
other government negotiated with 
us. We've sat down, we've looked 
at utilization, we've looked at how 
much the budget went over last 
year, and made adjustments to 
that. 
"Right now, the government 
just brought down a budget fig- 
ure, out of their heads, without 
any consultation with us, andwe 
have no right to appeal that all. 
We have no right to negotiate." 
Tod Strachan 
THERE'S ACOLD HEARTED 
THIEF IN YOUR HOME. 
WE'LL GIVE YOU $50" TO TURN IT IN. 
It's •lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of the 
basement. I 's the humming, whirring, clicking, old second 
refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash - an .... 
~.; :~ 
old inefficient Second fridge can cost you UP to 1 
, • $100 a year  to  run .  
WE'LL COME AND GET IT. 
We Can take the problem off your hands. We 11 pink up your, - 
old operating fridge (10 cu.ft, to 24 cu. ft. slze)., free of charge, , 
diSposeof itin an environmentally .... • 
safe manner and send you a cool $50. ~ ~ ~ [ ~  
This program isa Power Smart 
initiative from B.C.Hydro. ~[~ ~]~c~a 
The Refrigerator Buy-Back Program". currently availabl,e. , 
in selected areas - will be expanding region by region, and " 
should be available throughout the province, by September; .... " 
• " |992 .To  register in the~ogram, call theRcffigerat0r " - 
Buy-Back Hot Line toll-free 1.800'663-CASH.~. (2274). • 
- ' -  . - . e 
L Pa L . . . . . . .  . . .*  . : . .~ , i :~  : : ' ,  " : .  
. -  , - , , .  ,~ .~.  ~- , • • . ' . . , . ,  - . .  • . ' '  , 
• ' ~ '~:  * ~ . ~ ; ~ ,  - • .~ i . " ' , "  ' .~3: " , "  " 
¢ 
. . . . . . .  : -  
(I 
m BChydro . . . .  
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right to change or cancel the rebate offer at 
.. . .  " any time without prior notice. . .• 
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Richards 
on Emerson l  
LAUNDROMAT 
, - Br ight& Clean 
H e l p f u l  At tendant  
- New Washers  
and Dryers  
- Bache lor  Serv ice  
- Soap  - Pop .  Etc. 
-Dryc lean ing  
3223 Emerson St, 
Terrace. 
Monday to Saturday 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
j ~ Sunday 
10.OO a.m. to9 ,00  ""1 
T 
- ~,. ~,~:_.,, . " . .  
RIOTS AND 
RANSACKING 
SOME HOLIDAY 
! 
A~ dream vacation for Ter- 
race's Lisa • Carpino and her fam- 
ily didn't turn out to be the kind 
of dream it was meant to be. Lisa, 
" .whosufferS from cellular cancer, 
headed for sunny California late 
iast week thanks to generous 
donations from local community 
, organizations and  the Child Wish 
Foundation. The destination was 
" Of Lisa'schoosing, and her instant 
choice was Disneyland. 
But while we  presume the 
middle portion of the week-long 
• "holiday was an enjoyable experi- 
ence, the beginning and end 
might be better described as 
memorable events. 
Lisa and her' family landed in 
Los Angeles at the height: Of the 
. , . . 
• , . - . _  . . 
• , •  k 
recent Los Angeles riot. Due to 
heavy black smoke, their com- 
muter flight to Orange County 
was  cancelled, so  they :sought 
refuge and food in a nearby hotel  
Although it took an hour and a 
half to get a meal in the hotel, 
they were more fortunate than 
others. Only a short time after, 
the hotel ran out of food and no 
: one was,served. " '~ -" ~~" 
Eventually, a bus con~ection 
was found to: Orange Coun~y and 
the holiday returned to the•type 
of experience the family h~id: envi- 
sioned. On their return to. Ter- 
race, however, Lisa~s family won't 
be pleased. ~ " ' ' - -  
They will discover that only a 
few hours after they ]eft town, 
someone broke into their home 
and ransacked the interior. The 
family will have to take a quick 
inventory before they can decide 
what, if anything, was Stolen. 
• Easypul l  
. . . .  
~. .~ '  . , . .~ '  
Of fer  ends  June  30 ,  1992 .i,".: 
NEW HSD20K LAWN MOWER•~i 
~ , :~- , ;  . .  Lightweight die-cast aluminum deck that will n0t  ~ 
• i .  :,,,, . ~'~:i.~, rus t  " 
' ~ , ,  • Br s & Stratton 4HP Quantum engine • . . . . .  , . , ,  
I 
! ' i  ~:-!:;/~IL i f 
., star ing - 
• Adjustable 
handles• 
,HLT- 16 STRING TRIMMER , ~ " ' • . ' , .  
.;. Homelite new design 30cc 2 cycle eng ine  ~: 
• E-Z l ine advance system, .095 guage , •  - ~, .~:!~,:~ ..... 
• Dual line 16 inch cutting swath " ~:~,  ,~ . -  , ,  
. , .  Adjustable loop handle ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• Lightweight: 9.~ Ibs. : .... ,,:~.,',•::...•: :-",:,.",;'.--~.~, ....... 
KE N 'S I ,  M A R I  N E 
" KEN G IBSON 635:2909 TREVOR GIBSON 
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 DNES S, ,:- 
he Nisga'a are advised to prepare for " 
self-government with or without: consent . . . . . . . .  ': 
> " - = . ,  The Nisga'a people, al.ong with other aborigina!people in C~d.a ,  should prepare! 
: ilL: ' ::'."." (:!: , : , t0beg in  asserting their rights to the land and to self-government hrough civil 
'" ~ , i:'!~::~ i : :!:!:::: "i: :" " disobedience, the national chief of the Assembly of First Nations said last week in New 
:Aiyansh. " " ' " " ' :  
=i- :::::~<: ,i:(:~::~:~/l~:.:::(:.,  Ovide Mercredi was speaking at the Nisga'a Tribal cotmcil  35th annual 
. convention. Wearing an eagle feather head dress, he reported qUietlyto, a hushed. 
'" . . . . . .  " crowd at the New Aiyansh Community hall on his progress in talks with the feder~iI 
- - ,  : government on the,Constitution. His 
tone wasnot optimistic. . . . .  ':- 
Although it  appeared";the ~st  
Nations had. achieved a breakthrough 
earlier this year in having the right to 
self-government entrenched ::'m~ the 
Constitution, that hope.turned:~ioht ~:~: 
be false, he said.."It:, looked as though: 
there was a lightih':,H.~.'fax; but:theY 
want to define and:limit Self-govern- 
ment: It's another form of p aternalis~,: 
colonialism. We have a way:  to go. 
before we're treated as equals:." " 
Mercredi told the group he :is 
guided in the negotiations by the w oi'ds 
Of legendary Nisga'a leader James 
Gosnell, who said, "Never walk away 
from : the  table2 Although ~C~osnell 
eXpressed anxiety and .fi-uStiration<with 
government, Mercred i said, be'had:also 
cautioned native leaders, "When'you're: .. 
dealing with the Canadian people, deal: 
with them in respect.." 
Mercredi said that he sometimes 
compares the native .people: of Canada, 
to the Tibetans, who a~e exiled and, 
wish to return home and reclaim their 
past. "It :is not,posslble due to the C.hi- 
nese army,-b/it::still the Dalai Lama 
[Tibetans' spiritual, leader] has .a policy 
,of dealing with"the oppressors ~th  
kindness: _ :~. . . . ,  
• L , - " ,  
Ovide Mercredi: We don't need warrior societies or tough guys. 
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Winners 
May 1 ~ 1992 - $100 
: Yvonne Michaud, Terrace 
May2, 1992- $50 
Janice Delisser, Kitimat 
,May 3; 1992 : $50. 
Brigitte Kientl, Abbotsford 
May4, 1992 - $50 .: 
Jerry Asp, DeaseLake 
May 5, 1992 ~ $50 
Mauidce Squires, 
GitwinkSih!kw 
May 6, 19921-.$50 
Elmer. RuchotZkd, .Terrace 
May 7, 1992, $.100 " 
DavidDaumont, Terrace 
In support oftheDr. 
R.E,M. Lee Founda- 
tion efforts toobtain a 
CT Scanner f0r Mills 
Memorial Hospital 
] 
"In dealing With the ~White 
people, we don't need warrior 
Societies or toug h guys," he said. 
"It is better not to deal 'with 
whites in a spiri t of anger, for the 
sake of our humanness, ou/" men- 
tel well-being." 
Self-government means noth- 
ing without resources and public 
services, he :s~d, and it means 
nothing without jurisdiction over 
land and resources. "The govern- 
ment is resisting every approach, 
and we ai, e prepared to reject 
their proposals if We :have to 
:tbesb'are not rea ! rights, they are 
pretend rights - -and that would 
be far better than pretending. 
"Be preparedl at some point, 
to ask your leaders to say yes or 
• no to the new federal proposals," 
he said. The Constitution, he 
• catitioned, is no more a panacea 
for the First Nations than the 
Indian Act was. "We don't want 
the Constitution to become an 
Obstacle. 
"we willabandon all efforts to 
reform white society's view of us. 
Wewill go ahead and assert oup 
selves; -with Or with6~i~ ~-%l~e~-- 
mission. At that point, ~when you 
are confronted with a fisli~nes 
officer or some other au~ority, 
that'swhen our policyof ki'n'dness 
will be tested. ~' 
Mercredi recalled arecbi~t trip 
he to6k to Ten~sEamJfi~, ...... an 
Algonqmn commumty zn northern 
• Quebec• At a school:there: hein- 
troduced himself to the primary 
grade children, explained hls role 
as national • Chief, and asked them 
what lib should do. "Listen to 
your mother," said one. "Do yoi~r 
homework," Said another. 
' But his favourite reply, Mer- 
credi said, came 'from a girl who 
advised him, "Be cool." 
"So. whenever I'm sitting 
acros§ the table from Joe Clark 
and I See him starting to get 
upset, I just tell myself, 'Be cool,'" 
he said with a broad smile: 
Nisga'a Tribal Council execu- 
tive director Joe Gosnell told Mer- 
credi he had the endorsement find 
Support Of the tribalc0uncil; 
Have your Johnson or Evinrude outbOard 
serv-iced in our Authorized OMC Service 
Department with genuine OMC parts. 
All motors i require periodic servicing to ensure 
troUble-free perfoi;mance, Have your.motor 
checked.now s0 you can make the most of the 
sunny weekends ahead. ~ ,' . . . .  
Our factory-trained mechanic will; ~ ; 
Check ignition system • Check propeller and'RPM 
Checkand adjust carburetor • Check fuel systems 
Check filter,.. Clean fuel bowl • Rush cooling system 
,Check cylinder h0ad : : , ' .  Lubricatecompletely •
Check lower Unitand refill • .: 
NEIDENTERPRISES LTDii~ 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
PhOne 635-3478 - Fax 635-5050 
"ecommended 
798-2214 
May 10, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m, ~ • ~ 
Mount Layton Hotsprings 
BarbeCue buffet : 
on  the roof garden 
• featuring New York steaks, 
reriaki:chicken breasts, Salads, 
• i i  
desserts, for the whoie fami!i 
.95 
UnderS $7.95 
ReServations 
, , - , . • , 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
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NASS VALLEY 
LAVA BEDS 
BECOME PARK 
B.C.'s newest provincial park 
was  officia]ly~ 0pened last week 
north Of Te~ace~i In a ceremony 
just across the Nass River from 
the Nisga'a village of Gitwink- 
sildkw (Canyon City) Minister of 
Environment John Cashore and 
Nisga'a Tribal Council president 
Alvin McKay pulled the covering 
from a sign inscribed in English 
and Nisga'a that welcomes visi- 
tors to Anhluut'ukwsim L _a~mih! 
Angwinga'asanskwld Nisga'a, the 
Nisga'a Lava Bed Memorial Park. 
It is the first park in B.C. to 
be under co-management of B.C. 
Parks and a native group. The 
park willbe operated by direction 
of an eight-member board, four 
each from government and the 
tribal council, It is also the first 
park established under the pro- 
vincial government's protected 
areas strategy, • the program 
struck as the result of work done 
by Parks and Wilderness '90 and 
the Old Growth Committee. Other 
areas that fall under the program 
in the Northwest are the Khutzy- 
mateen River valley and the 
Seven Sisters area near Cedar- 
vale. 
The striking moonscape ofthe 
lava flow is going to become the 
focal point for visitors to the Nass 
Valley, said Nisga'a hereditary 
chief and tribal council member 
Harry Nyce. Plans for the park 
include an interpretive centre 
and, eventually, a living culture 
exhibit similar to Ksan in Hazel- 
ton in which visitors can watch 
and talk to people dressed in 
traditional garb performing tradi- 
tional tasks in a setting represen- 
tative of Nisga'a life prior to the 
arrival of the first Europeans. 
Nyce says the park will pro- 
vide a chance for people from 
outside the valley to gain an un- 
derstanding ofthe Nisga'a culture 
and their perspective on the land 
and their own history. They are 
expecting to develop a tourism 
infrastructure around the park, 
• offering<RV parks, motelsi camp 
Sites, sightseeing and hiking 
• tours, fishing, :boating and guided 
river raftirig. 
The park is 18,000•hectares, 
encompassing the lava flow and 
the cinder cone~and cra~rs from 
the eruption. Its features include 
rough and smooth lava areas, 
pressure ridges, lava caves, tree 
moulds and Subter ranean 
streams. The park includes part 
of Tree Farm Licence 1, and the 
Nisga'a say they have an agree- 
ment with Skeena Cellulose re- 
garding the visual "~impact of con- 
tinuing logging on the park area. 
The eruption occurred in the 
1700's prior to  the first contact 
between the Nisga'a and Euro- 
peans. It diverted the course of 
the Nass River and destroyed two 
Nisga'a villages, killing several 
hundred people. The Nisga'a con, 
sider the entire area to be sacred 
ground. 
JOINT VENTURE 
RECOMMENDED. 
FOR WESTAR 
Ar~port released last week on 
the  failing health of the 'forest 
industry in the Hazelton-Kit- 
wanga rea reflects the increasing 
importance placed on the partici- 
pation and cooperation Of native 
people in decision on the alloca- 
tion of forest resources in the 
Northwest. 
The report was prepared by 
consultant Garth Langforth and 
Nu Chal Nuuth tribal council 
president George Watts and was 
commissioned by the Minister of 
Forests. I t  concludes that if the 
Hazelton-Kitwanga operations of 
Westar Timber are to have any 
chance to remain viable, the Kit- 
wanga sawmill will have to ~ be 
permanently closed. 
The < commi'ssioners recom- 
mend that to preserve some of the 
..Terrace  " . . . .  
Churches l  
Thornhlll communily Church '.i] 
Sunday School: • " Pastor: l 9:45 am • Ron Rookei Church Service: 635-2761 11:00 am Office- 635.5058 ~ 
services atThornhill Community Centre• 
Sacred Heart Catholic Chuich:: ;i 
Mass Times: Pastor: ~ 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F.Hoonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m, O.M.I. 
11:30 a.lm. 
4830 Straume Avenue 635-23i3 
-Church of Christ -- • , 
Worship at 3406 Eby 11-12 AM 
Sunday School 10-11 AM 
Phone: 635-9605 
Office location at 4603 Park, Terrace 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Priest in Charge: Rev. Peter Zimmer 
Holy Eucharist: 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School: . ~10:00 a.m. 
4514 Lakelse Avenue 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship - 11:30 a.rn. 
- Sunday School : 10:15 a.m. ' 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 " 
Terrace Seventh-Day AdventistChurch 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday: 9:30 am Ole Unruh 
635"7313' > 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Satorday: 11:00 a.m; : Wed. 7:00'p.~ 
3306 Gdffiths 635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church. ~ : 
Sunday SchooE : Pastor: . . . .  • 
(for all ages) 9:45 a .m.W.E .  Glasspell : 
Sunday Services: , i Payer Meeting: 
11:00a.m.&6:30p.m.. Wed. 7:OO p.m. ,~ 
:3302 Sparks Stree t 635-5115 ~. 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian FellowshiE~ 
Sunday Service: 10:00 a.m. & 6:30p.m. ;: 
:. Pastor: Mike Rosenau 638-1270 , 
3222 Munroe Street' ~ 638-8384 ~' 
• Knox United Church ; 
Sunday Worship: Elizabeth ,, 
10:30 a.m. Starkey ; ~. 
Sunday School: " Youth Group: i~ 
10:30 a.m. 7:00p.m. : ' "  
4907:Lazelle Ave . . . .  . 635-6014 . - 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly ,:i 
Sunday School: 9:30 a;m. Pastor:. • 
MOrning Service: lO:30a,m. ' John Caplin,, 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Associate Pastor: : Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street 635-2434 • , 
TheAII!ance Church ~ 
Morning Service: 9:15 &l 1:00 a.m. 
Family. Bible School: 6:00 p.m. ~ ~: 
Weekly: Bible studies& Children/Youth :~, 
Activities 
Pastors: Jake Thiessen & Doug Ginn 
4923 Agar Ave. 635-7725 or 635-7727 
, CMistlan Reformed Church 
Sunday Services:lO:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. " 
Ladies Bible Study: Coffee Break 
Wed; 9:45 a.m. - 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 - 9 p.m. ; 
Mens Bible Study: Coffee Break • : 
Wednesdays 6:30 a.m. at MacDonalds 
i 3602 Sparks.635-4954 *: . , 
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Following a bit of fun roller skating (below) and watching a few media types demonstrate questionable 
athletic skills May 2, the official opening of the newly relocated Ottawa St. (now called 8parks St.) got 
underway at 11 ~m. (above). On hand were 8afeway manager Erie Johanson, city alderman Mo Takhar, 
reigning Miss Terrace Shelley O~Brien and her two princesses, and all the Miss Terrace 1992 hopefuls who~ 
spread ou t nearly the full width of the street. . . . .  , ? , ,  , 
i 11  ^~ 
1 . 
1 
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employment in the area, the Kit- 
wanga ~~ mill ~ operated by the 
Hobenshield' family should be 
given additional timber and run 
on a two-shift basis and Westar's 
Kitwanga mill should be de-com- 
missioned and replaced with a 
smallervalue-added operation. 
In analyzing'the sawmilling 
capacity in the area and compar- 
ing it to the timber available from 
the Kispiox Timber Supply Area 
and Tree Farm Licence 51, Watts 
and Langforth found that com- 
panies would have to purchase 
582,000 cubic metres of sawlogs 
from outside their allocations to 
keep all the mills running. They 
deemed that concept to be unreal- 
istic. 
Hobenshield and Westar Kit- 
wanga, when both mills".are run- 
ning normally, employ a total o f  
144 workers. The Hobenshield 
mill, unlike Westar's Kitwanga 
and Carnaby mills, is configured 
to cut the full forest profile, from 
small to large logs and cedar. The 
report suggests that the Hoben- 
shield operation could be fed the 
logs that Carnaby is unable to 
mill, an amount that the commis- 
sioners calculate would be enough 
to add an extra shift. Combined 
with the construction of a reman 
and value-added mill in place of 
the Westar Kitwanga mill, which. 
they conclude is doomed in any 
case, the commissioners figure 
two-thirds of the jobs at Westar 
Kitwanga could be saved. 
Nearly a third of the 36-page 
report is devoted to analyzing 
aboriginal interests in the sale of 
Westar's assets. Native claims to 
the land affect every square ,inch 
of the tenures that Westar is 
proposing to transfer in the sale, 
and the commissioners concluding 
that there is no rational solution 
to the situation that does not 
involve bringing several native 
interests into decision-making 
and consultative roles. 
The entire northern third of 
the Kispiox TSA has been ren- 
dered inaccessible by. a court 
injunction obtained by the 
Gitksan Wet'suwet'an Tribal 
Council to prevent Westar from 
bridging the Babine River. There 
are ,61. separate Gitksan house 
te~tories in the: TSA, and 'the 
report says every one o f~em 
were "totally ign6red, during the 
Ministry of Forests planning 
regime for the area. A Gitksan 
submission stated'that  resource 
inventory should be done on each 
house territory to make manage- 
ment planning possible. 
Both the Nisga'a Tribal Coun- 
cil and the Gitanyow (Kitwancool) 
Band lay claim to the entire area 
of TFL 51. 
After considering 33 written 
submissions from native groups, 
industry representatives, contrac- 
,tors, workers and interested indi- 
viduals, the commission made an 
array of recommendations i  eight 
general categories. 
It is recommended that the 
Minister of Forests consent to the 
sale of the Westar assets under 
the conditions that Carnaby keeps 
operating, that ~the purchaser 
assists in the establishment of 
native logging and silviculture 
companies in the Hazelton-Kit- 
wanga area, that the purchaser 
helps build a reman plant at 
Kitwanga, and that there is com- 
mitment for a log transfer pro- 
gram with both mills in Kit- 
wanga. 
The report recommends that 
the government convene a meet- 
ing between the Gitksan and 
Nisga'a to sort out a working 
agreement on their overlapping 
land claims, with the objective of 
establishing a forest business 
consortium. The native operation 
would receive TFL 51 and 100,000 
cubic metres of timber a year 
from the Kispiox TSASmall Busi- 
ness Program to operate a value- 
added mill in place of the Westar 
Kitwanga sawmill. The operation 
would involve timber exchanges 
with Hazelton but it would be 
forbidden to do any primary pro- 
cessing of lumber. 
The report also recommends 
the establishment of a broad- 
based resource management advi- 
sory group for TFL 51 and the 
Kispiox TSA. It adds that the 
government should advise the 
Gitksan Wet'suwet'an hereditary 
chiefs of where it stands on the 
fiduciary duty concept set out by 
Justice Allan McEachern in thel 
Delgam uukw decision of last 
year, or alternatively to advise 
the chiefs that it is waiting until 
the appeals are exhausted;' Mc- 'i.~ 
Eachern's decision maintained 
that aboriginal title is extin- 
guished but that the government 
has a duty of trust to native 
peoples. The appeal is : being 
heard in ~Vaficouvi~r now, with 
numerous intervenors having 
applied for status in the Case. 
Finally, the commissioners 
recommend that the Minister of 
Forests review the 1988 Sustut- 
Takla timber allocation decision, 
which allotted a major timber 
licence north of Hazelton to a~ 
consortium of Prince George com- 
panies. That decision is widely 
viewed as the final ~and fatal blow 
to Westar's viability in the Hazel- 
ton-Kitwanga rea. 
Forests minister Dan Miller 
said in an interview in New 
Aiyansh April '30, the day the 
report was released, that he has 
not yet endorsed the recommenda- 
tions, approved the sale of Wes- 
tar, or set a deadline for the deci- 
sion on Westar. He also said he is 
not concerned with the outcome of 
the appeal on the McEachern 
decision. "I'm the Minister of 
Forests, and rm not part of that," 
he said. 
It appears, however, that" 
Miller favours the Kitwanga rec- 
ommendations, and he said the 
province would commit some 
money to reconfigaring the Wes- 
tar plant there for value-added 
manufacturing. "We're not talking 
dollar figures yet - -  we're also 
looking to the reds," he said. 
Miller also supports the 
native involvement recommenda- 
tions. "I hope for a joint venture 
among Skeena Cellulose, the 
Nisga'a and the Gitksan. I would 
be quite pleased if that came 
about,"~ he said. 
- -  M ichae l  Ke l ly  
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The f011owinginformation is 
supplied by the Terrace RCMP 
detachment. These events 
happened in your community 
and you may be  able to help 
identify the offenders. If you 
have  any information about 
these crimes, please telephone 
the RCMP at 635-4911 or 
VANDALWATCH 635-5556. 
Wednesday, Apri l  29 
• Wilful damage overnight o 
a white 1991 four-door Mercury 
Topaz parked in the Terrace Inn 
parking lot. The paint was 
scratched and the gas cap was 
damaged. 
A t temptedbreak  nd  enter  
at a residence in the 2700 block 
Sparks St. A window and a door 
were damaged. 
Theft from truck parked in 
the 3200 block Griffith St. A win- . . . .  
d•w was broken, a radio-tele- 
• phone stolen and the interior of 
the truck was sprayed with a fire 
extinguisher. 
Thursday,  Apri l  30 
Break, enter  and  theft  ~ at 
an. apartment at 4514 Scott Ave. 
sometime between 9:30 a.m. and 
11:30 a.m~ Money was stolen. 
Wilful damage to a black 
1986 Buick Skylark parked inthe 
4700 block Lakelse Ave. The 
vehicle appeared to have been 
damaged by a shopping cart. 
F . rlday, May 1 
• Break  and enter  at a resi- 
dence in the 5200 block Mc- 
Connell Ave. It is unknown at 
this time if anything was taken. 
Theft of a carved cedar bear 
from the entrance sign of the 
Kermodei Bear Lodge located on 
the Shames River near Highway 
16 west of Terrace. The carving i s  
valued at $1,000. 
Vandalism to a grey 1982 
Ford Mercury station wagon 
l~arked on Kenney St, just South 
of the CNR crossing. The driver's 
side windows and the windshield 
were broken. 
Saturday,  May 2 
Hit and run  to a black, 1990 
Pontiac Grand Prix :four-door 
sedan. The i~ear of the vehicle was 
damaged. 
Break, enter  and,,theft at a 
residence in the 4600 block Park 
Ave. sometime between 2 p~m and 
4 p.m. A VCR valued at $300 was 
stolen. _; 
Sunday, May 3 
Theft from ~ white i989 Jeep 
Cherokee parked in the Royal 
Canadian Legion Parking lot. The 
driver's ide window was smashed 
and a radar detector stolen. 
Theft from a grey 1987 Nis- 
san pickup parked in the Wool- 
worth's parking lot. The driver's 
side window was broken and a 
$350 Fox radar detector and two 
Stihl chain saws valued at $700 
and $800 were stolen. 
Break and enter  at the 
Terrace arena sometime between 
4:40 p.m. May 2 and 8 p.m.May 
3. Nothing appears to have been 
stolen. 
Break, enter  and  theft  at a 
residence in the 4500 block Hang- 
land Ave. sometime between 1 
p.m. and 4 p.m. The home was 
• . 1 .  
ransacked and Nintendo games 
and money were stolen. 
Theft from three separate 
lockers in the men's locker room 
at Mount Layton Hot Springs. 
The lockers were broken into 
sometime between 1:30 p.m. and 
3:30 p.m. and wallets were stolen. 
Break, enter  and theft  at a 
residence on Johnson Rd. north of 
Terrace sometime between 12:30 
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p~m. and:: 5:40. p.m~ Jewellery, 
compact ;discs and adive~s oxy- 
gen tank were stolen. The :!total 
loss has been estimated at about 
$2,600. : ;  
Wilful damage to ared 1987 
Nissan Stanza four-door :sedan 
parked at Ferry Island. The wind- 
shield was smashed sometime 
between 6 p.m. and 7:10 p.m. 
Vandal ism to  a red 1990 
Jeep parked in the 4600 block 
Lakelse Ave. The windshield was 
smashed~Sometime between 10:30 
p.m. and 1.'30 a.m. Sunday. 
: Monday, May 4 
Theft from a vehicle parked 
in the 4700 block Gair Ave. some- 
time between 11 p.m. Sunday and 
7:30 a.m. Monday. The driver's 
side window was broken andS400 
worth of compact discs were 
stolen. 
.Break and enter  at a resi- 
dence in the 3600 Balsam Ave. in 
Thornhill between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m.. Nothing was reported miss- 
ing. 
Vandal ism in George Little 
Memorial Park. Trees and the 
electrical service box in the band- 
shell were damaged sometime 
during the past week. 
Tuesday, May 5 
At tempted break  and  enter  
at Twin City Meats overnight. 
Theft sometime between 8 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. from three 
separate vehicles parked at 
Thornhill Junior Secondary 
School. 
Armed robbery  at the  Hill- 
top Grocery in Thornhill at about 
10:10 p.m. A lone male wearing a 
HaUowe'en mask walked into the 
store and robbed the owner Of an 
undisclosed amount of money. The 
man fled oh foot. The RCMP are 
investigating. 
~ . ~ . ~ , ~ . , ~ : , : , ~ ~ ~ ~  : ment. And at about 10 p.m. a two' 
~ ~  ' ' ~ " "~ .... ~"  ~ . . . .  year-old Terrace boy suffering~a 
~ ~  h igh  fever was taken/to Mi ls  
.~.~-. ~.. :~-:::~..::~ ~ ~: :~:~: :  ~:~;~ - . ,~  ~,~ .~ .~ . .~  .~ . , , . . : ,~ .. ~ -~.~,~ .,~ , . . ~ .  
Terrace B.C. Ambulance Ser- 
vice Report from Wednesday, 
April 29 to Tuesday, .May 5 
What began as a very busy 
Week tapered off to become an 
opportunity for tackling a few of 
those routine maintenance items 
on May4 andS. Idle time isgood 
news for paramedics: ,it means 
people are not sick or busy injur- 
ing themselves. ,- 
That  was not the situation on 
April 29, however. At 6:30 a.m. 
paramedics werecalled to an area 
residence but there was nothing 
they could do for a man/in his 
late 40's. He was pronounced 
dead on arrival at MillsMemorial 
Hospital. It is believed he died of 
natural causes. 
A Nass Valley logging acci- 
dent generated three emergency 
responses for Terrace paramedics: 
the first to transport a paramedic 
to the :Terrace-Kitimat airport; 
the second to fly to the logging 
site by helicopter and treat the 
accident victim for a broken leg 
and possible spinal injuries~ 
before flying the victim to Mills 
Memorial Hospital; and the third 
to move the victim from the heli- 
copter into emergency and trans- 
port the paramedic back to the 
station. The victim, a man in his 
mid-30's, remainsin hospital. 
The final call of the day came 
shortly after the supper hour 
when a Terrace woman in her 
early 70's suffering general weak- 
ness was transported to hospital 
for treatment. 
~Terrace paramedics headed 
for Stewart at 6:30 a.m. April 30 
and met a Stewart ambulance 
part-way totransfer the victim of 
a motor vehicle accident to Mills 
Memorial Hospital. The victim, a 
man in his mid-20's', received 
initial treatment at Stewart Gen- 
eral Hospital for suspected spinal 
injuries before being transferred 
to Terrace. The only other call 
that day was to Terraceview 
Lodge, where a resident suffered 
possible rib injuries in an acciden- 
tal fall. The resident was returned 
to Terraceview about an hour 
later after being :treated at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. : 
The first call on Saturday, 
May  2, came in around" noon. A 
man in his mid-40's suffering 
severe abdominal pain was trans- 
ported to Mills Memorial. He was 
t ransported later in the day to the 
Terrace.Kitimat ~ airport for a 
flight toVancouver for further 
treatment. 
In the late afternoon, a 
woman in her early 30's was 
transported to hospital after she 
'fainted in a local retail establish- 
\ \ !1  \ 
Memorial Hospital. , 
On-call paramedics were 
called out twice early SUnday 
morning. Both calls were 
cancelled enroute by the BCAS 
dispatch centre, who later deter-. 
mined from persons at the scene 
that treatment was not required, i 
The first call came at around 
i a.m. following a report from a 
local service station that there 
was a person bleeding. The second 
call was phoned in from a Terrace 
residence at about 3 a,m. as  a 
result of activities by the same 
person. 
The only other calls for the 
week came in on Sunday, May  3, 
the first in the morning for a man 
in his early 60's suffering abdomi- 
nal pain, the second in the early 
afternoon to transfer a patient 
from the airport to Mills Memor- 
ial following medical treatment in 
the lower mainland . . . .  
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EASTWARD.  rl 
EEING OURSELVE !II!: 
:.1:i: '~ !:~::'~:L ,,: . . . .  ' : " ":i:: : : :"  "" '~ ": " : /  ~ be closer to two million:Cubic metres a year:i~i~en~f t ,:sometimes ~takes.officml ~ ratificatio n to~ put. ., ' • .... ~ ' ' ~:~ "  ' " f u " ' ' :~m~r 
Obvious olutions into action: With the release of the the operations could s~d the cost o b ,ym.g~, ..... .,, 
' nd Outside their quotas, sawi0gs are hardly in~p!~n~ Langforth-Watts report int0the dismal business a
resource situation of Westar Timber, a diversity Of supply for purchase --  from anywhere. 
• interests and factors affectingthe forest industry are Something is.going to:.hav e to happen,, and that 
pulled together in one place under an. analysis that something will need ~: iXesemble .the.:Ki~anga 
solUtion, in whichthe product and the m ~ ~ g  provides .asensible form to" it all. . ~, . . . .  
. The report views the industiT on a.regional basis plant irelieve the pressure on the forest. This area 
and as p axtofa complex pattern of social changes. In i~as ~i:be prepare¢l ' for government-Imposed r uci 
briefit calls for.the establishment of anew mill at ti0ns inthe allowab!ie~CUt; the pattern in other areas 
Kitwa~gathat would not use primary timber supply, " of the province hasmadeit  obvious that it's only a 
it calisfO~a portion of the Stlstut-Takla licence to be matter of time for us . . . .  
reaH~fi~d ~ Hazelton andSmithers~opera tions, and Early this. week. Forest Resources Commission 
it calls for ~joint ventures and cooperative decisions Sandy Peel, after having said less than two weeks 
an~ong the native interests, :the corporate players and ago that the annual allowable cut will have to be 
others~who live in the area Witha comprehensive increased to preserve the economic base of rural 
• solution i~that appears to be the Sole avenue for communities, bit the bullet and admitted that ~his 
p rese~g ~e area's economy ,and social fabric in work with the FRC convinced himthat he resource 
any semb]~ce of its present form, : " can'ttake ven the present level of cut. He suggested 
.The Westar dilemma is a reflection of the situ- that reductions' in the harvest of as much as 46% 
ationin which the entireprovince finds itself, deeply may be necessary to keep .a long-term sustained 
dependent on a diminishing resource and an industry yield. Forests Minis~r Dan Miller reacted by saying 
that doesn!t appearto be~able toadaptfast enough to that Peel.was, in a qualified way, mistaken, but•in 
changing circumstances. -Theoffer bySkeena Cellu- his position Miller could hardly say anything else. 
loseto .purchase the Westar assets:put the regional It is the government's job to protectthe r source, 
nature of.wood supply out in the open. The company and if the government is gong to do that, then it is 
requires the:Carnaby chip supply from Hazelton to the companies' job to adapt heir product lines to the 
k~p its Prince Rupert pulp mill operating economi- available resource and find markets for those prod- 
cally, and itisc0nsidering sending some types of logs ucts. If~ this problem is not addressed, ~ :.then ~the 
east to~ Carnaby because the mill's .outstanding problems of education and health care funding this 
efficiency can justify, the hauling cost. area is experiencing will simply become irrelevant. 
But at the same time the Langforth-Watts report There will be few people living here to use those 
~concludes .that he numbers simply don't work -  in services. 
the short term the eight major: sawmills~ between This is grim note on which to conclude National 
Vanderhoof and Terrace, which in effect share a Forest Week, but perhaps aweek of forestry aware- 
common regional wood supply, will have to import ness is a good rimeto ponde r 'unpending reality. 
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FOR 
POL CAL ACTION 
• - o 
. , .  . • • 
~/b-the Editor~ • ' '  
~ ~I'am!s~iting this letter on behalf0f the board of 
tru~t.ees~:the administratmn and the medical staff of 
Millg~:Merntinal Hospital. •The recentgovernment 
budget is going to seriously imp~r the delivery of 
health dare to the residents of the Northwest. The 
government .will not listen to us. The only recourse is 
in~ense and persistent political pressiire. If the 
residents of the.Pacific Northwestwish to continue to 
have state-of-the-art medical care Iocallyavailable 
then the time to act is now! The government's recent 
hospital budget in effeCt treats us as second-class 
citizens.~ !~et me explain. 
' o 9 ,,. It~thm governments recent budget the MiniSter 
of Finance (Glenn Clark) allocated• a 7.4% increase to 
theilMinistrY of Health (Elizabeth Cull); 5.5% was 
given to hospital budgets. The 0nly,hospitals in B.C. 
who got~an, increase in theirbudgets were hospitals 
. . , , • • . ,  
in ~thd Vancouver area, the Fraser Valley and the 
• Qkanaga~n. "~ some increases were in the range O f 
6-8%. All•iiorthern hospitals, including Mills Mem0r- 
ial Hosplta!, got 0% increase. The BCNU and HEU 
'contracts ~ that .were recently negotiated contain 
sala~ increases." These must be abs0rbedby the 
hospital with noincreased funding. Thelg~vernment 
expectsMills Memorial HOspital topro~de the same 
• services andhigh stai~dardofhealth.care i~thless 
funds.Thi s is absurd.Because ofthisbudget, Mills 
Memorial Hospital is faced with a projected.deficit of 
over $700,000. As you may i~ecall, the hospital Was 
faced with~a deficit last year of approximately 
$200,000. The government appointed Mr. Malcolm 
Walker to review the situation. He found that Mills 
Memorial Hospital was the second busiest hospital 
for its size in Canada. Forty percent of our patient 
load comes from the region (outside of Terrace). 
Walker'made several recommendations to the hospi- 
tal to help generate funds. These were all adopted 
and are functioning. He also suggested increased 
funding from the government which was forthcoming, 
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therefore we were able to continue with the same cardiologist. There would be no one to look after 
level of services to the community. He stated that people from this region with complicated heart. 
Mills Memorial Hospital is a victim of its own disease or other internal medicine problems. The 
success. The hospital functions as a regional referral government fails to realize what a major expense and 
centre: 'The government, h~0weVer;'won't fund the" .... inconvenience it is' to'have to go to Vafi~'~Silve'i~ for 
h0spital:as a regional centre. Remember thatMr, :: tests, surgery, etc. This hospital functidns:,~s a 
Walker.was appointed by the government. This new, regional referral centre and should be ~nded as 
budget does not even include t~e increased funding I • such. This•.would enable your hospi~l to i~.~tinue to 
that Mr. Walker suggested last ~ear. ~ < ...... i '~ ~: i grow and offer ..aneven wider range of selden, such 
i:~ Because of thislgrossly inadequa~ budget, the .: asmore speciallstsl CT  scanner, ietc. ~S"proposed 
hoSpit~l board of tn~tees is f0rced into an un-tenabi~.i ~ budget does not allow Malls Memorial i~dspital to 
situ~ii;ion,.There are three options.. . , •: operate as a comm~ty  hospital withotlt' isedous 
• Tii~elirst optionis to .'>"~' i ~. ' :.i '~'' ~ " debt, much?l~ss !as .,a 
services as " ' : :~:.,!: " ' . ' '. growing region~ 1'eferral 
continue ~ , centre..This bridget will 
also result in tied ~ I~ss of befdr~, ~s  Will result in , .  , 
a'defi~it of more than " i.. ,'Because Of this grossly., 
$700,000. Theb0ard:is .... 
answerable to the Minis- 'inadequate budget, the hospital 
try of Health and have board of trustees is forced into 
been told to balance the 
budget or the govern- "an untenable situation. There 
 ent the are three options..." 
bo~d and replace them 
With a ~' public trustee. 
The board is comprised 
of local people concerned 
with~:the State of health care available to you. A 
government appointee would l~e a faceless bureaucrat 
from the lowermainland. His only concern would be 
• to;balance the budget. The destruction of local health 
care s~x~ices wouldbe of little consequence to him. 
.... The second option would be to balance the 
budget, an equally unpalatable solution. To do this 
would require the elimination of health care services 
to the people of Terrace and the region. Beds would 
liave ~t0be Closed. This would result in longer waiting 
lists for surgery. The Department of surgery is stable 
at ~e  l~resent time; however, by closing beds, the 
level of work would decrease. If that is the case, then 
one or both of.the anesthetists may well be forced to 
leave.• Should that happen, then the Department of 
S~ge~ would collapse ~md 'disintegrate. This Would 
result in loss of surgical services at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. The hospital would be reducedto a cottage Spea k out, 
hospital It would beable to offer only basic emer- .i. • 
gency and surgical services. All complex, high-n's k i ,  
surgery and the majority of elective surgery that is 
done here now would have to go elsewhere. It has 
been difficult to attract Canadian-trained graduates 
here, and the hospital has been fortunate in being 
able torecruitseveral well-trained foreign graduate 
spe'cialists. However, the government is making it 
difficultto the !point of impossibility to Continue 
aloxig these lines. This manpower pool will therefore 
be Iostto us. A bed closure may result in the;closing 
Of tlie pediatric ward, Should this occur our pedia- 
trlcib~ Will be forced to relocate. All seriously ill 
children would have to be flown to the lower main- 
land for care. The same dilemma will occur with our 
about 10,25 j~bs fat the 
hospital. 
The third option is 
political pressure. This is 
the best •soiut!8~n to~ 
serious threat to health 
careservices available to 
you. It is apptarent that 
' " Ms. Cull i s n01t going to 
• : ~ give our hospital board 
the time of day. A good exmmple is her .refusal to  
meet with the boardto discuss,,operating'ftm' dingfor 
the CT scanner. Ms. CulI's ~,response fd~'meeting 
requests for budget ~scussion Would ~doubtedly_ be 
the smmel The only thingthat politicians respond to 
is public outcry. If the community wishes to' maintain 
the present standard Of local health Care,. fit must 
rally behind the hospital. I t  is time our government 
recognizes the Pacific Northwest as a •gr0~g,  vital 
and integral region of this province, We are not 
second class citizens. Write or call Mr. Giesbrecht or 
Ms. Cull.Let them knoW thatwe are notgomg to 
accept this ridiculous scenario. The future of Our 
h0spitai depends on this. This may s~'~id like a 
worse case scenario. It is, and unfo~atel'y: ~h'l! 
• become a reality should this NDP government be 
allowed to demolish'our health care system. 
- ,  • .[ , , 
• Jim Dunfield, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C), 
• Chief of Surgery, 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
~" TerraCe 
o 
FREEDOM OF BELIEF: 
' i  
To the Editor;, " ' 
I arn writing this in response to the lettei' fi'om 
Ms. Laurel Gregg (Terrace Review, April 16, i992). I ' 
t ld~"  it is a real shame that someone has been 
• removing the posters advertising he r spiritual centre. 
Freedom of religion is guaranteed to the people of 
thisnation under the Charter of Rights and Free- 
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doms. Many  people have ~mrmgrated,t0 our country ~ : heart. Ms. Gregg, I have lifted you and the clients of 
to escape .religious persecution and practise that your centre up m prayer. I would like to encourage 
freedom. ' . . . . . .  ' '~ other Christians 'who are conCerned about the ~o~v~: 
" 'i A~' ~"C~hri'stian~ the freedom to live and practise ing influence of New Age thinking in our communi'~ 
. "  " . - ' : ' - i . '  - • " " 
my faith: m very prec~.ous to me and although I 
strdilglY '~sagree with Ms. Gregg's philosophy, !
respect~i~di;~right to believe as she chooses• 
" Ha~ Said t~s , I  Would like to express l.my 
ilhderst~ding of the person wi~b has been taking 
down Ms~Gregg~s posters. The~pers0n or persons 
responsi~le'~prdbably share my~belief that Ms. 
Gregg's c'en.~:e is based on Wrongful and dangerous 
thinking'. !' liave read he r posters and they Promote 
such• t hing~ as channelling, tarot,~ spiritual healing 
and other:New Age movement philosophies with 
which:I have had previous experience, 
Befor~ I accepted Jesus Cl~st as my personal 
L0rd ahdSaviour three year sago i i was attracted to 
several New .A~e, philosophies such as astrology and 
runes. ~o~er ,  I consider myseifbleSsed in that 
~d ~sed: one of my personal weaknesses, laziness, to 
prevent me ~om delving too deeply and finding 
myself ih b0nciage to any iof t~ese beliefs. I was still 
lelt with •a spiritual emptiness @hich was not filled 
until I recognized that I was a sinful creature who 
could not be reconciled with God until I first accepted 
His Son as Lord of my life. This is the only way to 
truth and to life. 
' I have much to my surprise and delight found an 
inner peace and an unending source of love and 
encouragement from my growing relationship with 
Jesus. I am certainly far from perfect, but my life 
now has direction and purpose. When I fail I know 
that GOd is Mways there waiting for me to turn to 
Him' tol let H im work in my life. I do not believe the 
philosophies promoted by Ms. Gregg's centre can ever 
make such claims in truthfulness. 
I do not look in the mirror each morning and 
send all beings'10ve and light, bul; I do pray to the 
one true GOd and in the name of His Soe about the 
people and matters which the Holy Spirit lays on my 
to do likewise. Only God in His 'mfini'te mergy mid 
power can change hearts. : • , 
This ripping down of posters was probably 
motivated by a sincere desire to protectl vul~,~rable 
people seeking.., spiritual • answers from falling into 
entrapment by the delusions of New Age th in~g.  
However, thi s action seems to have hardened., the 
hearts of Ms. Gregg and her students, o I hope, the 
person responsible will seek God's will in the matter 
before considering any other such actions. • "' 
As ChriStians we are called to reach out to others 
in tl~e name of Jesus. Let us show Ms. Gregg and her 
followers the true meaning of Christian love. : 
Kaeleen Bruce, 
. . . .  "~ Terrace 
~i~ .................. ~ ...... i•::~ ............... il/ . . . . . . . .  i~ '7  ili~iii? :~': . . . . . . .  i ~ •!i;!~ii!~:ii :i~ i~i~! 
~ ~ : ~  =============================== ~.~: ~:~:' : ::;:~'~'; ~::~:-:::.".~:::~ ; ~ :~i : f~ ' : :  :, :':::.i :ii •!i::::::::.i~:i' 
Each summer, as bicycles are brought, out of 
storage, we find it necessary to remind cyclists l of 
their duties as outlined in  the Motor Vehicle Act. 
Ri~ng on sidewalks and • crosswalks, riding without 
hands on the handlebars, two people on a bike 
designed for one, and riding at night Without a light 
are a few common violations. • • 
In addition to certain specific laws directed at 
cyclists, Section 185 of the Motor Vehicle Act states, 
"In addition to the duties imposed by this Section a 
person Operating a cycle ona highway' hast  he  same 
rights and duties as a driver of a vehicle." 
In British Columbia IT'S THE LAW. 
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in the valley.seemed a time'.fu~-,,, v , v ~ ,  .. . - - . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~-  ~ . . . . . . .  
or his son Jimmy, as:~nuch as they loved ~d understood Nature, reallynoticed.~InStead, 
Lars lis~ned quietly as his son explained'his dilemma with Widget:Contracting~ :: 
March 28, 1952. J immy Widget'S twentieth birthday. It~vas a: difficult time.,. 
J immy had been married almosttw0 years before, and that dvent'had caused a little 
familystrain. Jimmy's older brother had died in alogging accid6nt the summer  b~fore. 
His mother, as aresult, was not well• Dyingof a broken heart, his father had said. :• " 
Still, Jimmy's twentieth birthday was a happy affair, much different than 
that offered the average twenty-year-old• For that year, according to the family diary, ~ Lars gave his son a logging company. . . Well, ~giving ~ his son a logging company is a bit of an exaggeratmn. Lars 
• didn't really give J immy a company. In reality, all he did was sign the papers that 
• made it possible for J immy to buy the equipment he needed to start his own company. 
J immy had simply taken advantage of the coincidence of dates and told 
everyone it was a birthday present. PeOple in Terrace were appalled. "Spoiled 
brat, ~ they would say of the boy who had married at 18. "No wonder kids today 
are so irresponsible." 
But setting J immy upin business was a wise move by Lars, one he ~ 
and J immy had been discussing and planning for months• The big announce, 
ment made by Alcan the year before heralded the birth of a new age. 
More than economic growth, it Was, according to Lars, the 
~ ~  beginning of the greatest boom ever to be heard in the Kiti, 
** ~ .  mat and Skeena valleys. 
~' ~...~ 
And early in that "boom", J immy Widget was 
launched into the fray. With the backing of his father, 
he was soon ready to take on almost any job. Logging 
contracts from "stump to dump", road building, site 
clearing, even building a bridge or two.., if they:. 
weren't too large. 
,: J immy worked on clearing rights-of-waYifor 
the Kitimat hi hwa and power line whiie •Lar~ cut g Y , .... : ~,~ 
• • • ' h ties and timbers for the CNR Kitlmat spur. Bot 
men did well. J immy also helped clear the site for 
the gravel pit in Kitimat that eventually provided 
a firm base for everything from the port to the, 
plant to the homes. 
Following a fewAlcan contracts, 
J immy signed on with Ernie Sar~de and did 
a little work for LH&K as well• Things went 
,. well, business was great. J immy had fallers 
. . and skidders in the Zymacord River valley, 
~ and the trucks to haul the logs from the • 
landing to the mill. 
I 
d, 
, ~ , r~:L'r, , 
:•! i ¸ . : . - :  
• ~:'~ bubble didntlast, ~ though. By the ebxly 1960s Sande and 0thersmall 0perato : i 
0u~l~, rs were m '~'~ e his : ~ ' f o r c e d  i;o ! i i  tr ~,'S~de Wa~ bibs mill in 1965dueto an insm~iicient sui~ply oftiml~er~!Prior t  tliat,!i~ . . . .  ~. i~.  
duei~l~liningprdfits, Jimmy signed a contract with Crown Zellerbach and lei~ the Zymacord valley ./,.:  ,i. ~:~ .... 
behind. ~ilmmy didn't like what they were doing inthe Kitimat valley, but it  was the only decent work.= % - . . '  
avai!ab:[e' ~n tl~e area and the money wasn,t bad. . ' . . . . . . . . .  
~rown Zellerbach and MacMillan Bloedel had been granted timber licences inthe Kitimat " .~  
VaUey~ 1912; and followingthe Alcan development in the valley inthe 1950's they began tapping ~ 
that resb~rce in earnest in the 1960's. " :: ~ 
• ~ Neither J immy orhis father fully blamed the two companies. The •"fibre slaughter", as Lars ,: 
called it,~vas "symptomatic of the times". They province had given Crown •Zellerbach and Mac-Blo -/ :~ 
the "wholesale" timber licences because, in the first place, the timber up here wasn't worth : 
much anyway, and in the second place they wanted to encourage investment and 
growth i~ the north. ~ : ~ 
Biit there were no time frames or limits to what they could cut, with the ~. .~  
exception they were not allowed to cut any timber that was not mature when •'~ 
the licence was granted: And there was nothing that sai d any silviculture work ~ ~  
was required after the timber was cut. The two companies were free to clearcut ~ 
the valleythe day the licences were granted, or 200 years later. It didn't•matter. ~ ' "  ~ ~  
And they didn't have to replant a single tree. 
So over a period of about 10 years, much of the valley was "slaugh- " .. ~ 
.~ ,~ ~ " . . 
tered" in the most economical possible way and every stick Of wood that was ~ ~ 
cut was ~ sent south to provide jobs in lower mainland pulp and sawmills. ~ i ~  
"And i was a part of that," J immy shook his head sadly. 
"It was wrong," Lars agreed. "But most people didn't see it that way ~• 
at the time. Most people saw it as jobs. They gave no thought to the number .... 
of jobs that were actually being shipped south with those millions of logs. Most ~ 
people saw it as jobs and never gave any thought to the long-term damage to 
the environment." ~ ~ 
Jimmy shuddered at the thought of environmental damage. Most of the .~  
logging was done in the winter, on roads of packed ice and snow, and there was 
little h{n-n ! done. Logging was done year round in "dryer". sites, though. 
J~rnfAy•could remember the roads well, two foot deep ruts in the mud of ~•~ 
the silty s0il.., dragging logging trucks through the mire wit.h cats~ ~ ~' J~  
"It was an experience, dad," J immy said. "But my real' ~,~. ~"~g[ 
problem began more.recently. When I bought : ~ 
the million dollar grapple yarder..." 
"Go ahead son," Lars 
invited. "I'm all ears." i 
• d- 
,~ ' !j., i•~ 
- -  . . 7 ....... 7L7 ' .77"77~: '  . . . . . . .  7.7~~, 77, , ,  , :  . :  . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  ,~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: 
VICTORIA -- Gaining insight into the behind-the- Mr. Harcourt, in a scrum, put it this way -- 
scenes operations of politics is always fascinating, which certainly is not defensive: "What list are you 
For one thing, you learn a lot about the spin," talking about? The Liberal one which we just got, 
doctbrs and strategists who are advising the elected which is a shoddy piece •of research? Why is it 
ones, and you learn more aboutthe p01itiCians : shoddy? Because it confuses, a number of staff ap- 
themselves• ~ ~:  pointments that were to .fill the 48 firings i-that the' 
.... ,~::.'- • ' last governme'fit, intro- 
-Case in point is a 
confidential NDP brief- 
ing document Ireceive d 
which spelled Out the 
government's game 
plan for dealingwith 
the latest~ questions 
over patronage. • 
Designed to deflect 
the ever-growing con, 
cern about jobs for 
friends, and insiders 
~ : . . ,  .,, ,.~i,j, , . ~ - . . ,  , ~ • 
wIiich :the NDP have 
b,e,enilhandingputata . :.... .... . : ..> ~ .,~ 
r~:~c~i  Would make a~ Socred's head, 'spin, the, 
~'it~:; i~auer ,~vas Wepla'red in '~advanc,e~ o f. lilst 
~d~esday's Question Period. 
i i~ (!ncide-ntally' the fact that I obtained the, docu- 
~int ~as/C.onve~d' almost immediately to the NDP 
~Y~!i~i~-rep0 Rer, ~d"'within an hourl parliamentary 
s ld~i~t~' ~ar~s iwere ordered to stand g~cardede~Y 
~O-~e.t~e n W_ million-dollar renovated '
r~5~ilcl i :the MLAshuddie in before going to the 
~9~U~i"i.Y.~h, i like, as. if. that ~s going to. plug further 
iimi~s~f~iT, he . ~aranbiei obviousl~ is growing!)..: ' ". 
y 
• - .  . . .  
: i:i.:??!,An ih.erpointmade in the .:i 
i : bnfideht al/Nop briefing document i I 
dealt with steering and media and 
public focus away from individual 
patronage appointments." 
.i~ Lyway,;here .are some direct q.uotes from the 
S:i~'a~ ~ ~a~dr, i ,f011owed by direct ~'I ciuotesl from 
P~e~ ~"~ike  ~arcourt when :l~e Was ~lletl..by 
rep~ i~.s! ab0ut the escalating~atrdnag e- :.:i 
"/~~T i~ NDP Spindocto~s writ~' iWe need to empha:" 
size the di~sti,nctionbetween staff.andl appointments 
t9 l~4;a~ Cdnis;sions~ ,We.shoul~i not.be defen- 
~i~ ~al~but ~.v '0f:this~: ' The :0pposition is making~a 
blanket accusation ~tl~ey cannot'defeiid. Discredit the 
• #! 
Liberals' list. : :. ~ ' .' : .: 
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' duced during~the~tra n- 
sition period,,; .Those 
staff had to be filled." 
As to the ~ appoint- 
ment of party:.Worker 
John Pollard, the 
husband :of NDP MLA 
Sue Hammel, to over, 
see all appointments o 
boards and commis- 
sions, the briefing docu- 
ment says: "His job is, 
to ensure that individ- 
uals who are recommended for appointment have. 
appropriate qualifications and background. We are 
bringir~Ig some fairness and balance into a process 
that was ad hoc and unfair for years." 
Harcourt's response: !'I think John Pollard has 
been appointed to make sure •that the way, British 
Columbians are appointed toboards and commissions 
and agencies is quite different than under the 
previous government. Appointments (then)were 
made in an ad hoc. manner. Nobody knew for sure 
who was appointed and why." 
Another point made in the confidential NDP 
briefing document dealt with steering and media and 
public focus away from individual patronage appoint, 
• ments.. 
"We need to shift the focus Onto the broader 
gui'delines and criteria that we as an NI)P govern- 
ment l,are committed to --  regional representation, 
gender balance .and greaterrepresentation of visible 
minorities," the strategy paper states._ __. _ 
. . . . .  : .  . , .  ; ' .  ,, -. 
.° 
o 
. " . . - 
,,, • . _ __  
• , , .  ~ ~,~ . ,  ~ :  ;V  ! ,~ ,~- '~:  
' :  " " i~ 
~.,-~. 
without referring to notes: "The criteria is quite 
different,.too, Before, there was an overabundance of 
men, "not much representation from a lot of the 
regions and the communities from the Visible minor- 
ities and others were not represented. We have 
developed criteria to make .sure that boards and 
commissions and agencies.., will be more repre- 
sented." 
The briefing note reminds ministers to point out 
some of these other non-NDP appointments, such as 
Frank Collison, vice-president of the Haida Nation, 
as the first aboriginal person to sit on  the B.C. 
Ferries board, or that a Liberal candidate Wendy 
Holm was named to the Okanagan Tree Fruit 
Authority. 
Sure enough, then came Mr. Harcourt's parroting 
of the game plan: "Competence is the criteria we are 
using, whether it's the appointment of Mr. Pollard, 
whether it's the appointment of Somebody like 
Wendy Holm who was a Liberal 'candidate, or 
whether it is the appointment of a number of others, 
for example Frank Collison, who is a member of the 
Haida council, the'first aboriginalil~ader: (on the 
board)." 
What  doe .  thi. e er "e Prove Well.  rstof:an, 
that the .Premier obviously is a quick study, and that 
a lot of time, eff0"rt and taxpayers' donar, arego g  
into deflecting issues of concern. ' i ....' • 
As well, Mr. Harcourt has always 'been a jock. ~ 
Whether in basketball~ tennis," or politics, he ~adopts: 
the position that the best defenCe is a good offence.' 
You will note that Ir ishandl ingof the matter 
steered scrutiny awayfrom the highly iques~onabie 
and controversial appointments which have• been. 
doled out steadily to party faithful since the NDP 
took office, r 
Couple that strategy with a naive group of rookie 
.Liberal Opposition MLAs who often.do not take thd 
offensive when i t  is presented to them on a platter, 
and it is easy to see why th e government is not too 
concerned about accusations of p.atronage.. 
And it is easy to ~e.e that there are more jobs out 
there for the asking for the NDP guys an.d gals who 
haven't yet bellied up to the trough, 
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 ssoS] 
"under Argentina's present government, they've 
been. attempting to revers£~ six: decades of ruinous 
.... : :~ ~ ': .... ' ' i~;i ..~-nomic nolicies. They've cut spending, capped social 
• " ' • ...... ' .... .... a ents. and lind off 380,000 govern 
• . ,  : .... ,.:. ~ ~:~.~ , ass i s tance  P ym . . . .  . . . . .  
AD ~ . ' J ~ ~ A  i, ,~, " ~.~-i ment  employees..After .all thin, pmnfut .me~t~c~n, 
/'k]~. ~-1~. .~  z~ ~Lti~. z ~" , " " ~. '  " ,  A~.nt ina  is todav running deficits of less than ~woz  • 
" ' , - "  • "  , , ,  " ' " " • ' i ' . /~  ! ' , ' ,  , ~ , ' .  ~- . "  ~. ' .  , : "  ~ ' O ~ ' -  ~ .  " '  ' .  , ~ ' " • ' "  ~*  ' -  
' --" ~':~" :~:';" '" ~'::" ~ a~r; ~'~':-- "--=~"~'~0 ~' ~he March27,  : total spending. Previously, they were r unmng .aenc~s 
• " . . r i te  Tot¢owlng lp~ece  =u ~.~,==, .~. )1 ,~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ; .  . . " " s :o  i t's  k z es, a p=blieati; n of the that amounted to25% of .tal  spending, exacuy  nKe 
1992 is f ,~ , ,  . . .~ , , _  ~_.=,._?_-~w..-. ,~e Mulronev ~ove rnment m do~g in Canada today. 
Canad ian  Taxpayers  ~eaera~on. .~: f~eau~,~o, ,~,~ ~;r',." "is it ~ossibie f0r~ Canada to become like 
Avram,  an ,accounfant .  ~ ~ . ,  ,.- ,~. .:~ ~~:..~ .. ~ ~' • ~ • ' .  . . Argenuna.  Can  a nation as rich as oursbecome poor 
' ,~  ~ m arelatively short period of time? Obviously, the. 
In a i~ecent issue of the'Taxpayer, ~ publisl~ed by '~" 
the C imadian Taxpayers! Federation; Dr. Chris 'answer is yes, and, if Canada doesn't get its fiscal 
' d th federation's chief economist,sets out a house in Order, and fast, that's exactly where we'r e 
Gerrar ,i .... e. . . . . .  i .. ~ ~ .... - .~ :"~..~ ~-~--:-  ~ . '~ ,~ mtuafion did not have to happen 
V~; arfi~date and frightening cdmparison oe~ween ..e~,u.,,s. ~.."° ~-=e-~ . . . .  
C~ad'~ ind Argentina, a comparison which shOuldi'"~;:i n Argentina. It could, and may very well happen m 
cause Canadians to shudder in fear as they reali~.~' '~: "Canada. 
that: oiir~,!~iiatio n has head.ed own ~ exactly the  same '~i~ "If Canadians think that we can go on ignoring 
road which turned Argentina in'to a bankrupt hird ~ sound financial:management,,: and ~ yet perpetually 
w0~IcIcountry. Gerrard writes: ..... . . . .  ' ;  ' 
"Today,.. most  people think:of 'Argentina, as a 
bankrupt :nation, in~ the third, world• This wasn't 
maintain high living standards and a prosperous. ,. : 
nation, we're in for a, pretty rude.awakening., • 
. . . . .  . - -  Kevin Avram 
slways~ the Case. Back in the 1910's~and~1920's, .- ~.:~ .... 
A~gentina was  as economlcally developeuas .~..a,a!., . . :i~ :~i~ " ::~/~ii~/.:'..i,~; ~., 
ountrieshad taken advantage.of the mterna:, ~ ".~. . . .~: . ,: •, • 1~..~!,~i~,~, " ::;'~:~:,~,~:~.~,,1~,.~:'~ ~:~. Bothc  . ~, .... . , ..: ~ ~.:,:.,.~'~,-:~' ~ ~.  ,~ ::~ ~ ....... ,' 
tzonal wheat  boom of the early.1990 s,~to,launch thezr, ~, : ~ , -~:~. ~!~,~i,~ ~ • .... . ,?=,;,~ ~.:, ., ~ , 
industrialization :programs. ,, In~.~-1917~ Argentina ;, ,,, ~ , :., ::.~;~, ~:;! ~ , . . . . .  . ,. ~i!~;~; ; . : , : :  
produced more  wheat  and hada  m0r,ediverse indus, I . . . .  
trial" sector, than canada, and duriiig the, 1920's. i!,:~ 
Argentina's economy grew faster than ours'did. They ~ ,i 
had an anndal~ growth rate 0t~..i.8%,~ :compared ,~ 
1.2 0 for C ada; wagesth  e grew t* ce as 
fast aSreal.;,vagesin this co,untry,, .. 
'T/by did ~ey veer off course? A recent book by. 
Argentina's i nance Minister Domir go Cavallo'titled 
What Argentina COuld Have Become, gives, some 
sobering, insights into~ the answer. • 
"For .s t~rs ,  Argentina didn't like Competitive 
trade. :They responded to international competition 
by implementlngprotecti0nist~de policies, and'like 
Caflada, theiri~Way !of dealing with other national 
problemsended~p producing nothing but big govern- 
ment~ anddeficit~fmancing, which eventually led to 
hyper,~lflation.~ ; ~ • . -  
"The g0ve~ent  regulated almost .every sector 
of the economy, subsidized local industries, and 
expanded Social welfare programs beyond the fiscal 
capacity o.f the ieconomy to sustain them. Hiding 
beidnd high tariff,walls, protected from outside 
competition, At'gentina's manufacturing and indus- 
trial sector became ~creasingly inefficient, land was 
eventually unable to sustain the oversized govern- 
ment bureaucracy~ ~ 
"instead of cuttingback on spending tliough, the 
govermnent continued running big deficits• First, .by 
rackingup ah~e foreign debt, and after that source 
Of .revenue '~dried: ~up~'they simply began printing 
money,'eventuaily d~ivihg inflatiOn~ up,to 5~386% "m i
1989. ~ - 
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/:I!IIi!NOTICE OF cOURT 
OF REVISION i: 
1992 VOTERS' LIST 
The Court of Revision to hear complaints and tocorrect 
or revise the 1992 List of Electors will sit in the Municipal 
Council Chambers~of the Terrace ,Municipal,building at 
Ten (10:00) O Clock in the Forenoon on Wednesday, May 
27, 1992. 
A copy of the 1992. List of Electors is posted and is avail- 
able for viewing at the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., during regular office hours(8:30~a:l~;::to 
4:30 p.m.), Monday through Friday. 
The Court of Revision may: 
(a) ~rrect the names of electors incorrectly stated; 
(b) add the names of electors omitted from the list; 
(©) strike from the list the names of persons not entitled to 
vote or disqualified from voting; 
(d) correct any other manifest error therein; or 
(e) add to the list the name of a person qualified on May 
15,1992, to have his name entered on the list and for 
this purpose, an application for registration may be 
accepted if delivered to the Court of Revision at its 
first sitting. 
All persons entitled toliave their name entered on the list 
should checkto determine whether or not they have been 
omitted or incorrectly recorded. 
All complaints hould be addressed to the Municipal Clerk 
- 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., and be in his hands 
prior to the first sitting of the Court. 
Further information may be obtained by telephoning City 
Hall at 635-6311. 
I E.R. Hallsor, 
T " , Clerk.Administrator 
~ ,i~; :• ~,  :• nicer place to live, not merely  a more expensive one.  
: :~',~ :,~.:~i~ ~ ~.;~,:.: ?, Ever think about' garbage?- Garbage ~s an abstract concept• Conmder an egg shell,.for example, 
~:i:i!i'~A~~ ~' :i!iia t~in of beau whenthee  issflll inside.'But break it tosSttie simllinto a bin and ~exe-lab~l 
-,~: ~:2:~)2: '-~ :,it~as rubbmh.. The: shell hasn t changed much, only the way we look at !.t. Foll0.v~nng~this, does 
i:~ ~:~i~!~i~.i:;! !i! ~ ~:id~rbage adthally'exist? TheshdU isn't, gbxbage,, it's a shell. Therefore, garbage •'is 0~y in the mind 
' ,:; : ,::'~ - -we l l ,  Ws also at the dump, but you get the ~dea. Okay, enough enlightemng philosophy, let s get 
.... ~ .... , .... aown m me'rear ~rasn. • . . . . . . . .  : '". ...... - ".:' - "• '- '. .. ..:.," 
~.i,!~.!~;! ~b:.:i;:L~,( ~Garbage has :g0ne ~throUgh a §~z ing  image lcliange d~ng the ~ last ~10~ years;-!~,th~: 90!s, 
• ~:'~. ~. ,~i: garbage m refe~ed to as solid wast e , and the dump m now the !an.drill, , We distance ourselves 
.. =~-~'~"~'~ from our garbagevia words.. Printed ar'ficles about garbage, television speci'als about garbage -- 
• '~"~"~~ " ' ' " : " days, • but in. a (;i.i'ii i~"(- ~ ,~ iwe'repaying an awful lot of attention to our new and impr0'~ed~.garbage these " ""'= ~ ' 
• • , .  . " " ;  • . . .  : . . .  ~;~!i::i-~! ~Uclistant, impersonal "90's" kinda way. : " : ' :: " " " " ~' .... 
,., ~<~ ,City council seems obsessed with garbage. Just a while back, l they locked the ga~ to. the 
~, :  ~":~ dump • and appointeda guard to our g'arbage. (Note •that the egg shelll first considered~ithing of 
:' ~-~" '~" ~ " ~ ' " ' •beauty, then:a disc~ded'bit of~waste,has noWbecome a, 
:. . valuable entity for the city to: protect ' something to 
i con~mplate on those long sPring nights) . . . .  i:. ,. 
i ~I'7,-,~ o - Then, the citybecame amiddle--man for c0.~postb0X 
The: ,,uy I See It . es. and he ld ,a  draw for ~flm_ residents tOi.purChase 
. them. As. a lucky winner,:i bought a Composter, basically 
a plastic box With holes in the sides. It's now the final 
.. resting place, for my orange .peels ~(Yeah,. I know,~:egg 
shells, too). Whether ,that's better thin! digging, :them 
. d i rec t ly  in to  the garden remains to.be seen. ":  
Now I hear that the city is contemplating '• several 
morenew garbage programs, one of which is charging 
• ~. ~residents for excesSivetrash and dum. p user fees~ Notan  
;o~ginal thought: HaVing Visited communities~where 
people are charged ~or over-limi t garbage, I've Seen:what 
. happens.: There's a .psychological thing here ~ •nobody, 
. wants to pay an extra bi~.ck.for their garbage.' I.t: goes 
iagainst he natural gram 9 f taxpayers, everywhere: So 
, wha,~happens? The gai:bagegetS dumped on ti/e sid~ of 
,the road, in vacant lotsl on'city hall lawn, Noki'ddii~g: 
You Can imagine how this upgrades the appearance Of a 
by Stephanie Wiebe town. :  . . . . . . . .  : • 
- - - Cu~ently<! m t.his::city,~ :with the rotating garbag~ 
. " collection days,, it.only takes one long weekend to: screw 
up the regular household supply of trash. Some. weeks, 
• : -'"' ; when residents are lost in the garbage:tlay-transition, there is no collection, and it piles up faster 
• .  ;-. ~ ... .: ,-,..,than Chrmtmas snow. Let's see.., delay people's garbage collection, then charge them for their built 
.-. , up trash -- gee, What an innovative way to tick offa few taxpayer s. 
i ..... ' I think they need some guidance on this one. A reward system might Work well, for example:. 
....... -. Elect your low trash-producers into the "Garbage Elite", rewarding themwith special tags to 
~ . . . .  : . attach to their Christmas trees, spring-cleaning-extras and fall leaves. Then haul it away, gratis, 
: k~ " .... witha smile. Or divide the city into regions, to.compete in a trash reduction competition, the prize 
/ for the lowest collective garbage being a neighbourhood public park. Get the kids involved, maybe 
:~' ::~:'~: "  ~ have schools, adopt a neighbourhood tocome up with a campaign for reducing arbage. 
": " Some communities have an annual 'IFree for All" day, where residents are encouraged ~ put 
~:~,:S: :. usable unwanted goods at the curb,.for anyone to take.-- sort of a city-wide free garage sale.~ - 
i...::•:~:~ • •: There's lots of great ideas out there, much more interesting than garbage dump user fees and 
: " raising collection rates. Let's not get stuck in a garbage-rate-rut. Do  somethinginteresting, council. 
i .::.,.,!.~. , .... Do something about litter', d01something about recycling. Do Something about ithe garbag¢.~at 
. . . .  " • I .  • " 
.~ ,  ::.~'.~ i i ,..comes out of council chambers figuratively spearing, of course. Do. something to ms~ke this a 
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IL. .. ' Oii  :an, i .! I moment :.-, ~'~ ,~ that two/chddren are ~,z^, discovered th y g~t:i~here, ' s randed 
.i~::!i,;i/:~/},••~}~: " ~• . .: -~ isiand"~n~ ~"e~ISkd~arRiver' " :~; ion~knows/h°w 
., .i. ht now that's nbt terribi~y/~0~ant; that.questi0n can be answered l:~r::~Itis 
~.i!~!~.~ :;;~;:# :;::but r ig  .. " ': ' :~; . . . .  " " : h andRescue ,  concerned  ~ - ' . . . .  • : . " : " .  ' " " " I -and mckl . Police, Searc . .. .... ~. ~.::: ~'.:~:' ~,,,,,o,o÷,,,o t~t  hey. be rescued,,safe ~. q Y. ~ ..... ~ .. .... .....~,.., ';,,:.. 
• ~: :~"~: ".: ' ' '  " ' i: no  exense  wi l l  bespared . . . -  ~: ,. . . " . .  ' ~ ,. : . :  .:..: :,. ...:, ..;.,,.~, ~ c i t i zens . ,  P : : . . . . ,  : . ~,  • . . . . .  , ----= --*^ -~,-~ o~, ,nd  a l l  those ,  who 
i"!~;i/: i"i~i~i! :::;:" • /i:/ ~aici acea'wnen~can ~~©pa~' . _~_~.__~~:_Z'^  ~ nem~u, ,v  ~ ^n'~he;~ back for a jobwell . . . . . . .  donee:.. And  :rightly so --:..wnecner 
}? ~i~/:i:. {:.~:,pa~ p . : ,  .... .,,,., ..,, , .,~,_~;_,_ ~L ^ ~^ ~im"l,, ordinary citizens trying lto help,each ana 
/)/}:iiiii!~;t.!.:~:/,i.the§e people are uaid zo,ao ~ne j?.v w-  ~-~ ~ a . • . . . .  ' 
-:i~/':i:}}i,i!.:::.:/x!:e;:ery one dese~rveS to .be called ~: hero; It ~ nice to know we have asys tem that i~puts life 
;i~.:'!"/i~'{~~:i ,ore all~e!se, i ,, .~- , -  -.'-;',~ ~ ~11 t " ..Your lifeis i~deedprecious,but °nly 
:~ ,::~'" ~:,- , ~ ' " " n in  s ~neru  ~ a ~a~ . . . . . . . . .  h i s  . . . . . . .  ,...~/.:,:~:.-,::..~,, But.llke so many c . g ,  .... .... , ..... . .. : ~,,, :~: • . . . . "  .~ ~.. . 
~i: ..,~i~ ~ '. on  are a member  of Homo Sap~ens.:.'~ mankind. Otherlife forms', fare. regarded as inferior, 
~'-,'~:'tl .,. / :  : i f y  . '  " " . . . .  , '  ' ' " :-;:;,'*' " ' sur in :  the  va lueofahfe l  .",~' ;~ ;~,>~ ~" ~ ~;~ .... ~ " ' ~:-~ -- :----^-~ont as-our.own. Our  yardstick for~mea, g , : • :.. 
• i!i~-,!i!./i~i;!i.~ ".: :.~ .ia~entl, limited to an appendage called a thumb;"and"al speech.0rgan." .' .:-i-"" ~. :/" 
:,~.-: . . is,,~ pp... :, .iYo similar to the one above .... Wasdnacted . . . . .  a week  ago,but, ~ ., this story~ doesngt have 
.ding. Late one afternoon I ~received.a phoneicall ifroma, member, of.the •Terrace: 
~cietystating that the RCMP had received numerous'caus aoouz tw0i~0gs:~ h'at 
~ihave somehow become :.stranded on a small isla~id'in the Skeena River, near the 
,,ena Str, eet:, '" "~: do~s had been on the ishind for ;about.:a iwee~i,/maybe 
.~s , inzneareasamme s. • . . . . . . . .  . ...... "" ' .... " 
[all'told t.l~e Same .tale/'.the dogs could be seen'~'end!essly.pacing ~aPl .'a~d~d0~vn the 
ing daylight hours, ObVioUsly looking for an.:: avenue" of :. esca~e from', their 
:~i:,. ~~}/! ? ;, ,imprisonment. But the nights were,the worst, because then:the, animals' lonely howls could- 
eard echoing across the river: . . . . . .  " ' ': 
he police. Come out? Did Search and Rescue immediately begintheir life saving: 
No. Rescuing a couple of stranded dogs. isn't high on: the list of priorities in this 
t in all fairness, .we cannot really blame-any ofthese people; their p0wers~re 
• u les  and  regu la t ions  and  budgets . .The"  fau l t  l ies  w i th  al l  of  us.  
' ~i', '"~' Seven  eople,  inc lud ing  a lO ;year -o ld  gir l ,  a t tempted  a rescue.  One  dog was  never  found,  
~:.:..!i 'ii~ ~i ""' .... P , ., '~ : " the far shoreand drowned in the 
:::~,i.i-./i~;,/' andwe speculated that it may  have tried to sw~m to . . . . .  , 
i'/s:v;~ :~"~,.., _ .... . ,  : . ____, m~^ ~her  do~'s fate was little better. '~ . . " _~ :~-'~:"~;' "q::" " ' ov ln  c u r r u n b ,  x - ~ e  u~ ~ . . . . .  • • . • .:-~!~/"i.i"; ~, swxt¢, ml: " g ~, . ,  • - -  ' . 11' became desperate  and  a t temPted  to 
;t~ ~' ?,~ ~.  ' Unbeknownst  co the  main  rescue  par ty ,  i t  f ina  Y . ; • . 
' "~ 'swimi:a:ci!oSs the  r iver.  I t  a lmost  made it .  As  i t  neared  the  shore ,  pant ing  hea~,dy and  
: , ! t  " Obviously exhausted ,  the  young gir l  t r ied  to pu l l  the  dog in,  but  the  an imal  was  too heavy  
" : " .the. current too strong.She lost her grip and the dog was.swept down'river. No  one. saw 
dog:againl .. 
None of.t-his should ever have happened. What  gives u s the right to value one. life over 
ii:,, ther?~Istl~,t that . . the  de f in i t ion  of s lavery?  Car ing  about  o ther  l i fe f'orm;edO::n~tts~e::s I ;  
.. "i -.- . i '- must  all beCome!~immal lovers overnight,.or that we mus~ suaaemy Deco g .~ 
:~; ~ ,•' :. ~slmply,means thatwe have an obligation to respect the other creatures that share this planet. 
.... with us. It's time we started changing our attitudes --. all life has value, regardless of 
• : species. If youth ink  you.•may have spotted these dogs (one is white or light-col0ured, the 
other that.nearly made it to shore is a medium-sized black dog with long hair), please contact 
the Terrace Animal  Shelter at 638-4736. 
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Nation(tl Forest Week in Terrace was launched May 2 .with a show of vehicles that illustrates ttte 
overwhelming importance of the forest industry here. A.parade of logging trucks, lumber carriers, 
heavy equipment on lowbeds, B.train,chip trucks andpickups wound ,its way from the area of the 
Skeena Sawmills log yard out to the Thornhill Community, Grounds. The procession was more than 
two kilometres long . . . . .  
i 
i 
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. , • i . . . . . .  . . . .  ." . .  , : . , < , • - 
• , . , . .  : . , . -~ ,~.  ,:, . . ,  - . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  .. , . 
?WHERE THE    MONEY GOE' . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ! : ~ ' [ J  
: ustee-,-Edna Cooper!s viewpoint ' '" " ' " '  ~: ...:~/. :~ ~i:q~i '- ~ , .,' . . '  ' b :  • , -} :  " ! :~  
. . . . . .  ' " . ' -  . ,  : ' . - .  " :  : " . i ' : !  " "  . . . .  " " ' ~ ' " "  "~ ' ' '  
: ;  i , .~ .  ' ; . " : " .  
, ! ' 
" . . . . .  :" " " ' : "  * : , . - ' . :  . . . . .  - ' , ' .  i [  
~e board i~assed~itsi.:ig~9'l:93 ..- 
n.Tuesday,. April:il4, and I 
xe are many. taxpayers, who 
,e a":.clear understanding of 
school, district budget is all 
~here the money goes. 
-. r - , . .  . - 
-More than $20 million ~ . 
f lows into.the, local ' ,~= ' 
economy, through salaries : ' Id, paid to:.School Distnct  88 ' " 
employee s " ' ~ i 
... ~ will not give a lot of detail in 
but ! would like to show you 
:rms what the budget looks 
~ere the money goe s. 
~se keep in mind that I.am 
my personal viewpoint and 
icial position of the board." 
~en my information from 
~al Audited Financii~l 
for the years :from 1987-88: 
and the budgets for 199i-92 
also only dealing with the 
mdgets'. The Debt Services 
the budget is not open to 
~e board. 
l will attempt to show you 
' what the school budget is about. 
28 
what it. means to the community. 
• what the budget "looks like". 
• the trend that has developed in the 
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. : -  , "  , "  . . " . , ; . ,  : - - .~  ' , ' ~ ,  . ~ , , - / ,  . : - ; ,  t - : , .T - "~ " . - L . . ' , '~"~-~' - : J , .~ . '7~'~ " '•"  
. "  " , . '~ .  : ,  , 
there la t i0hsh:  b~t '  ' ~'" : : " :  " ::[:i~[!: • . , . . . .  ;ween" . : : . :  
Salarie~/benefitsand supplies/sel r~cetl,:,:.'.'. " '"~ :" ~;:~:"- :~:~.''' --;:. 
and  the  effect,  this.. :,  trend.,., has., on_. the  sy.s,;~.:. ,','!~,b:i '~';,~.:-,. 
tern.. . . . .  ' " '  .~, ' :" ~ ' '  
• the impact of ~on contracts. " '~ :'~~ 
• theimpact~ of class si e and " " Z " 
to rs  that  in f luencethat : ,  the  raze  and  ' ~.,..... 
natu/, e of the district; the intt. rati0n'of""'.'.~ 'i .-ii~.:{i, ~ 
allchddren into theschool system; .the:"i' :"'-i'.:i :-
French Immersion program. 
- . . .  '. 
• administrative cost as it relateS!t6 • ~ :/i!:ii ~ .}~.  - ; , .  ; . ' .  
instruction. : '- ":'-" )!! - 
n-order to understand what the " 
school system..is about and appreciiit¢ ~IL -. :.i - 
• " . • , 
what it means.::to ur. community,, we .: . . .  : 
must look at where the-money goes. -- : 
• E ighty- three percent of  the":: 
operating budget for 1992"93 will go to ~ i 
salaries and. benefts, leaving 17% for ' "  
-. supplies and: services. This means that 
the 'school system is about people. The  
bulk of:our dollars and most of our ser- 
vices g0.~to people. 
' More than $20 million will flow 
into the_. • :district's economy through 
salaries' paid to School Distr ict  88 
. . . . .  employees in the 1992-93 school year. 
The school district is the largest 
employer in the area after Alcan. Think 
what this means to the stability of our 
communities in dollars spent and in 
jobs generated to support this Work 
" force. Real estate, retail, restaurants ,  
.. recreation, indeed all the services in our 
community, are affected by this payroll. 
+ 
. . -  •~ . •i i •:,V •+. . ~- .  +,  • .  : + , • . .  +"  . ,  : ' : • ,  , . . . . .  . ,+ .  , 
" + ". :- ~. :' ++;.: :: :';~ "•' , ;  +','+ ++- ;" +,' . '~• ,  , , ,~.4;  ~k,~+'-~+],:-  +:+ +:.+ +++ . . . .  '+ " . ~,;¢:'-~ ,~ +'t.~:;:."~;:- +,~+ :,: '  ~~ +. ++!,!~+ ;:,~+!::,+'+,++. +
budget  lOoks .+~k+ . t l i i s "  :.•'+~:~ +'+ ~ : !~ ~+~:+++~'++"+ * 
.~,~.~ 
. 's-. ~ : : , . , -  ' + +;, • vr, &~  ~ 
. . . .  . .. .:+....i:~+~i+,,,+~+~m;m:+ 
i and benefitsfor!~all employees " 
Supplies, which include school supplies, janitorial suppiies, +i: i :~.!,~:i!~(?:/~:~! ~,i ~++ -. : '  ., . i :"~.'iii?~:++i ~ 
. . . , , , . . . . .  , . . , . .  • . . .+~ , + +~..: ~+,~+~, 
. . . . . .  ,, . .~ , . . . . .  : . .~ .~ ..... ~ ,++.+, , . I~278,713 . . . . . . . . .  +,~+~ :maintenance supphes, e t c  . . . .  , . i . . J : , . ,  + .+ : +1 , . . . `  ~ + + . ~ ~ . p . ~;1 ~..+ . . , : .~ .~+. .  + k . . . . .  . p , . . . : . . . . .  : +.: . . .  :? :. I ~ . 
, . - • • . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .~  .~, .+~!~r~-+~, . . .  ~.~ ~ ; . . . .  . , • • . :  •~, .~( . .  
Semces, which includes telephone, utilitms, con+tracted services,+++ ..... + .+:. ~ " j ' " K ~ ' O K . : ff '1 . 
bus ing  and  so  on  • +, ,  ~ +:. - : "  , :  :, i ~ ..:~ • _+,.,:,:~:-:'..:,. ::~," ,i:~:, $2 ;551;478 . -++, _+;>,~"!,-+.,,,"~ : . , ". _ " ' ,~ . . ! . . .  ~:.~ . . . . .  • 
For a total operating budget of ,, 
• : -~ , . " . .  
The chart at right ' shows (S/B) 
: sa;laries and benefits for all employees 
in the district and,(SS) supplies and ser- 
vices by function; SS-I (instruction), SS- 
A(affministration), SS-M (maintenance). 
and SS-T (transportation). 
. .  30000000"  
+" ' .+25000000"  
20000000- 
15000000 - 
10000000 
5000000 - 
o-  
• • • . . i  • .  7 '  
. As you. can see, salaries and  
benefts represent the major portion of:~ " 
the budget. " . "  
. ' . .  .... . .  . . : - ,  
- . ' . - :~+! , : . ' " : , . .~  ~ . . 
. . . . . .  i ' , i (~3,+!: -  Y i : / .  
• i , -  I - : " . ; ' :V ' : " , ,  y ,~ . . . . .  
• ~ : .+ .:~-, .~i.:L, I '!~--',~: "+'. /+~.. 
. - + , . . .+ .  , . - '~  +. . ,+  . : - , .  
. . . .  f i '  . - . . . . . .  
following illustrates the trend that has developed since 1988-89 inthe tel- - . . - . .  v,,.:+,: . .,,+ . • ' • ~ : : ' ,  i '  , i  + ~.'++~ :~~. :  , i , ! :~~,  " . . . .  
ative cost of Salaries and.Benefits and Supplies and Services: ' -~  ....... +! "?L'~'!:'L",+~.::~2" . . . . .  +
- , .. +,. ~ ' .  + .~ +: , :  . .  . 
. . . . .  + 
"1989/90  1990/91  1991/92  1992/93  
Salar ies/Benef i ts  .", j~,, f$21,549,477 $24,210,858 . $26,428,704 $27,306,052: ' 
Supp l ies  , . ,  , ,  ., k 2,2571451 2,652,904 3 ,037 ,098 3,278,7!3 
Serl/iCes. ,2,518,087 •2,795,361 2,356,087 2,551,478 
• , ,  ,..+ .......................................... ,.•.•~; ................. ~ .............. ~............. ~.~ ................... : :................. - ••::-•:,:.~.•:::~,.. ::.:>+:•:::~.~::~',',::.+v:~ ~:~+~: ~::!:::~;, :!~'!:~:::~:*~!:: i:i .:::+::::.~*:~•~: ~!~;~: !~ i :~:  • : . ' .~+~9!~.~} i~. . " . .~!~;~:  
~..*...~!~ :~ ~t~ ~ ~: ~ ;~ ~:~r~. :i~::~;~:~. !  i~  !  :'... ,~:~ ~.  ~+~t,~ ~L.~.~ ;~ ~ ~ ~:.~:i: ~ ! ~  .~:: ~:~'~ ~ K i l t  ~ ~ I ~  ' , i~  I t  g !  !~  I L l  t~t ,  ~: l~ :  : : l~  ~ i  a,  ~ m  ~ ~:~:~:: ~::~!~i: ~i.~: ~i~: r~.: :!~:~: . ~ :~ i  ~ ~i:~i: ~:~:: ::.i~ :: ;'~::~:~i:~! :  ;~-~:: ~.~:  (s: ~:~! "~:.: i~  ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~:~ :  ~ ~,~  :~ :~;~+: ~: .~ :~ :, ~:~ ' 
30000000 F " - " "  Sup & Ser ! !:, 
: ~ 87/88 88/89 89/90 90/91 '91/92 92/93 '~ " " 
5o0oooo  :'i 
+01"  , , , , ' ,  ' " i  i 
As you can see, the ratio between salaries and benefits and supplies 
and services is changing. Salaries and benefits are taking more and, more out of 
the revenue available, leaving supplies and services with a smaller percentage of 
the budget. 
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s 
hat ,are, the, factors:that ~con':,_i.. ~: i / ~ :~ . . . . .  ~: .~., ...:.,...:.. ,!~:i~}~.: ' : . 
o•,~hisitreha?:., ~.•~:.~/:~.}~`~/~..~.~•i:i~•i•~i~!!`~.~`•~.~.~.~•~```~ Facilities.must~..be:considerea.~as • . . . .  
• :.. i i,il ~ .}', ~ .. i~.. :.,i< : :i~./~/i.!i: i,!:i:<i '.iweil. '. Tl~e .province funds facilities, based 
'hen we see an increase in the  
~ducation, is negotiated wage 
~s. This is~ an important factor  
;he only one. 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ again on the:.a~er~ge. When.you haW~,: 
contracts  ~ i~ii~. ?, •:,i s~naller classsizes you need more class- 
• :.~-~ ~,~".~:~!.,::.i :~,. ~.:-::.-:~!~ii,~:~:~:-:T~i:roOms,.and so we have been funding 
Phe first thingthat comes:,tO c lassroom space over and above the 
space funded by the province. ".~:,;:~'> il
: needs  chi ldren 
siZe i ' 
21asS::size is :also a significant 
t the trend that has developed 
salaries and services. Smaller 
:es mean more teachers. More 
. . . . . . . . .  mean more salaries. 
~:smaller class, size,~ ~., 
• . /bet ter  fac~. lmes  and  
moreeqmpment  are  some 
Of. the  budget  i ssues  
Wemust  face  ~- ~ " 
distr ict  
• • , " . ' "  
, • . .  
Class size in the  Terrace 
Distr ict  Teachers '  Union collective 
. agreement over the past several years 
has •been lower than the provincial aver- 
age. Since ourfunding is based on the 
• provinc!al average per pupi lcost,  we 
have maintained our class size by hiring 
more teachers outo f  funds that could 
have been used for other purposes, uch 
as resources, technology and profession- 
~al development. . .... 
nd nature  ~:~::~ :i': ~ 
i~  The size and nature of our dis- 
trict also influences the class size cost. 
• Schools in outlying communities often 
i:~  : have smaller classes because there are 
:~ii not enough students to make up• classes 
i ' :  ~. oftheprovincial '~erage size. • 
, • . - 
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,.? ~. 
Integrat ion of  specia l  :~:~ . 
-. i; Education costs have incre~,ed 
considerably with the introductiono~ 
special needs children into the p~b|ic 
school system. 
More special ists are needed, 
extra staff is required, often on a one-to- 
one basis for supervision in the class- 
room, and proper facilities and special 
equipment must'be provided. : ~-:. ''~ 
These costs are the most obvi- 
ous ones but there  are other costs 
involved. Teachers' work load and stt'ess 
will be a major factor in future contract 
negotiations. Smaller class sizes, better 
facilities and more equipment are some 
of the issues we must face. 
• : .  . . 
French, Immers ion  ~ ... .... 
French Immersion "is another 
program that adds. to our cost in rela- 
tion to class size and special supplies. 
The federal government funds 
this program adequately in the early 
years but.gradually the full cost of the 
program fallS~0n our regular  block 
funding 
Through xegistration guidelines 
we can control the size of a first year 
French :Immersion class, but often as 
the class moves through the system, 
students drop out. For instance, a class 
of 20 s tudents  that  entered 
Kindergarten i September 1981 is now 
a class of 121in Grade 9. Compare this 
to a regular class size of 25 to 30. 
We " " • :  ' -  . I  • " " " ' " • ~ " ' - ' '; • - constantl~, hear Complaints about thb~percdived increase.in administration 
• ~::aritl the effect this has,on! the system. Administration has been'-increasing slowly in 
: actual dollars but it hasdecreased as a percentage of thetotal budget, from 6.2% in 
1988 to ~:4.@%. in~ the '1992"93 budget: 
Total Operating 
. .% 
, .  "~ .  , . . . ,  '~  . . . .  . 
. ; '  ,~ , ' ; .  ~ . ,~ . "~.~; : '~ .  
1988 : $20,779,585 : ; 
'1989 
• -%- ,  
21,453,178 
• 1990 ,' 26, 325,015 
1991 29,659,123 
1992"  31,821,788 
1993 . .  . . .  33,136,243 
Instruction 
" $14 ,783 ,734 .... 
15,16~,,89o; . . . . .  ,. 
i9,046,326 
21,441,310 
' 23;928;196 
•...; 2~,i478,254._ 
, The chart at right shows that • 
the~.ratio between admin.istration, 
.• instruction and the total budget has 
changed. Administration increases are 
not in proportion tO• other increases in 
.t, ne.Duager,. '" - "  - . - - : . 
• : . -  : ' ; . : . . .  . ,  . 
, . . . :  :" ' . , • ; 
' . " - . .  
$i:,i48,491 . .  
-. "1,324,517 
1,570,905 
1;743,185 " 
. . . . . .  " 1 656  730  , ,1  . .  
• !,630,149 
I t 
: , .  . :  
Budge t 1992/93  
Salaries/benefits $27,306,052 
Supplies 8= Services,- InstructiOn: ' ..... I~475;550 
SuPplies & Services AdminiStratio": i 560,(~90 
Supplies & Setu ,ces"  "," Mai~tte,atice ":" 1:§ i4 :0§6  • 
Supplies&.Services- r la . spor /~t~o,  ' ~;8.3. 5,~6s 
• . 7 :  " , .  . , , ,~ , : . ,  
I 
. • .... ...~.. : : ' ~ . ' . .  ~, , . , .  
Administratior~,: .. .  
:~  Instructibn :;,!1 
I 
25000000 
• 200,00000 
/15000000 
.1OOOOOOO 
,5000000 
0 
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
........ ii',~>L:: 
! - ' "  
: ~nconclusion, most of our money : 7 f~ , "  : 
is going to people and classroom 
instruction. This is as it should be, but 
the erosion of funding for supplies and 
services, resources for Classrooms, in- 
service for teachers in relation to the 
Year 2000 program, and technology 
• . , " ;  . ". . . .  
should concern us all. It is important 
that we keep pace with the rest of the 
province in regard to salaries and bene- 
fits, but we must also work to maintain 
a balance in the budget or we could find 
ourselves with a superior workforce but 
insufficient resources to do the job. 
. Edna Cooper 
• ) .  / • . ,  , . .  
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[NATIONAL NURSES' WEEK, MAY 11-17] 
,, 3; , , , .  " . ,  : ' .  
THE FRONT :LINE 
HEALTH CARE ...... 
. : . . .  . ; : , . . . ,~ . '  ~.~: 
" ~chan~ng,. : .profeSsion ~:~ the: demands :  6 f  a :
f t  ~,! , ,  , 
:iii::~k' ~,~!~ ¸ ~:  k 
iunless they themselves or loved ones 
become ill. And when sickness becomes 
a personal matter, these people place 
:high demands and expectations on the 
miracle workers - -  the nursing s ta~ 
What's forgotten in this image, 
though, are the people behind the uni- 
form. Throughout history the nurse has 
been a "necessity" for the well-being of 
others. In primitive times a slave. In a 
more civilized world an untrained iat- 
tendant, orderly, servant or menial 
domestic worker exi~ected to cater:to 
the whims of others, In todafsworld a 
highlyeducated professional.., but still 
seen by many as only a "caretaker" of  
the sick. 
National Nurses' Week begins Mon- 
day. Through the theme "Partners in 
Change" it is hoped the image of nurs- 
ing will change to better reflect: the 
nurse as an inte~al part of the h~eaii~h 
care system and our community. 
Typically,: though, directing public 
attention to their own image is not ...the 
32 Terrace Review - -  May 8, 1992 
foctts,. ' of the nursing profession. Instead, the 
Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) and the 
Registered Nurses Association o f  B:C. 
(RNABC)  ar~edirecting public attention to.the 
well'be~g of the community at !arge.iThey 
are, stressing the. need for-professionals, 
politicians and. the general public to work 
.together as partners to both preserving and 
iimproving upon the health care, system we 
the treatment of sickness. As a result, -, ;.-- 
Canada's health care system is muchtoo  " .:~:.i 
.dependent on eXpensiv.e technology and . . . .  
f . . . . 
institutional care. Weneed to devote, more .... ..~:.. ,.~,.. : 
resources to wellness instead. Of sickness."~ • ~- .,,: •/./ : 
To this Schamborz~. adds:i;'Our role does " . .,, .::~ 
not begin and end at the bedside. That is ," -~-::~.;~:~ •-  .... j ,.~ ) ., 
why our theme for Nurses' Week  this yearis..- .... ~-. ,.-:~.-.: 
Partners in Change~. Nurses belie, weneed ~.:.:-.', ~,.. 
have today, to change our concept0f health and that we : ;. i . • 
• . . . .  . . :  • 
In  a message to her nursing colleagues, mustwork together .-,.as,partne s - -  vath .:.:~, .: ~::i~: ,: 
CNA/president, Dr. Alice Baumgart Writes: ~ithepub!iC an d oih6rh~th~arepr0viders~ to :, ~i!. i,~!~ii!',!,J::~:i ' i  
• "The theme Nurses: ParSers* in ': *:i ;:i": . . .  '"". ~ .-:( i  ) " :  ~i ~ .i!i!i*!i:i~:i 
Changeisavery lappropdateoneata  ~"i, .. ~" " ,  i i~.. " .~i *i. I ~'; ' ; • . !.!:i-:i : 
itime of.rdpid.chaug~and turbuience~ • ';/.. :: :~ .  i • / i/~.*-~-.~-.:.. ' ,: :: :i'.~i: ,, " 
"Nur§ing iS: .a',cost-~effective. and 
critical va~able* iTi liealth care~ Nurses 
have a long-standiiig tradition:of sup. 
porting health~cm-e reform and improv- 
ling the quality of health Cm-e ~0fCana- 
diane. " ~ " . .  ~ 
"Nurses are ready to play a ~more 
active role, they are ready to affect 
he~p01 icy  and to bring about 
• chahge~as they face a formidable poli. 
ticai: ii~d ~ professional challenge: the 
,, ref'orm~::of, the health care sys~e--m ," 
., ,. ' ;~il .a press release, Baumgart.iS 
' mUi~h~ore precise in describing the 
profes~gnal challenge: "Health care 
and. medicare as we know .~t are 
t~at~ed by flost pressures erich as 
pop~atioli aging, accelerated rintro- 
ducti~n of new ~chnology, and rising 
•pubiic] expectations. Coupled with 
restrained resources, these pressures 
a re"be~0~g particularly difficult to 
• manage~'~ Nurses see th i s  every' day. 
They:~are .deeply concerned that the 
fundamental principles of medicare are in 
jeop~dy.~. 
"TO meet the challenges of health care 
:~*deiiv~y, nurses are increasing knowledge 
~hnd?dkiils, contributing to ongoing health 
policy discussion and strengthening partner- 
,:ships., 
. .Whi!'. eBaumgart provides one direction of 
though t . -  nurses as active lobbyists rather 
than a silent and obedient caretaker of the 
• mclt~:~- RNABC president Dr. Inge Scham- 
borzki provides another: nurses working both 
:.professionally and as community volunteers, 
w0r~g towards the needs of the community 
J f~" file°.ii~nefit 0fall. 
' "NurSes  believe Canadians could enjoy 
much better health care without spending 
more money if we changed the focus of our 
health care system, ~' says Schamborzki. "At 
present, there is too great an emphasis on 
• • . .  ~ . 
bring abouti the ,changes that Iare necessat~ ~ :: ,: ':' ~; :i:~)i::;:~.): i;)i-~, :~ 
"Sss~tialiy~~;:'we. g lieve , healtl~! cdrei:: (:~ :!.ii ~::ii!i~i'i !.:: 
professionals • hould, encourage people to r:~ .... ~:"; ~ '~i i:i ~:• 
develop Self-reliance~. and .responsibility:. for • :":, ~., :~. 
their own health. Our role is not just tO fLX 
people When their health Suffers." 
Schamborzki's intent is to promote a, 
renewed health care. system :that spends 
more money on the prevention of illness -
the support of healthy lifestyles and healthy 
communities - -  and less on treatment and, 
technology. 
If we examine the,.local nursing commu- 
nity in Terrace a little •more .closely, that is 
exactly the direction urses have been taking 
here for years. Both on and off the job, as. 
professionals and volunteers, nurses, have 
been and will continue to promote prevention 
through pe~sofidl contact and community 
workshops. -: 
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~ • • • "We're a lways  Updat ing  ourse lve~ "and the_ 
• ,'" .~::,., : . : :~ :  :': .......... •~~" . . .  ".~"~:'~"::~  :  .coord inator  ~ . . .  .. . ,~ Mills. . . . . . . . . :  . M emona l  Cnspma  .  Hos ,, Cote p. l a l  prowd nurs ing  • . rsees serwces: am . l i t t le '~ r- m___~ . . . .  commun ~. . - . .~  ,^,..o ao:  lth~ - .  Y, ' - _ -d  np.a~'  s . . . . .  Y• sS of Cote, the 'conunumty.  ~' " ' '~e  ~'~ re : ....., ,, , g :e -~  , ,. e~l -, ' ~ 
' :  ~:,,~.,' ~ :  inoremmght  into the  hfe o fa_nu  ." ~ " ' ~ nts  CanaddS !a~ge, st  ' : ..... : . . . . .  : . . . .  ' ~ " ' al  • Nurs ing  represe . . . . . .  ~ ~ :: ..... , • • ,••,'~:: .... ' • work at  M i l l sMemon , . . . . .  . . ,  .. : ::. ., , , : - :  ,~,..,race. Whether  they _ .-- : i  , , , '  ':~ ±: : : - -  Ae '~-A~l f .h  ca  urowders.  ;There are 
' . . . . . . . . .  ' i a l  Terraceview Lodge; me.  ~Keena group m , ,~. . . . -  _a re , . . . . .  _ .^ . .  . ,  : :i•::: :•;- : :,::(H, ospit  , . . . .  ., • • • - • " r es in t~r i tmn. t~ommma 
,/: : ;  ~, : . : :"Health Un i t ,  or a local climc, nurses  m thin more th.an34,OO0 nu  s_  .__ eve- "  119 °~a ' 
• ~ '.,, . i- a rea  lead  a busy  life- " . , , : . :ananauon-wmeanursemr  . . ,~.  ~ ,~,~ 
" - " Besides th6 i i '~regu  la r iw°rk ingh°urs '  dians,  . . . .  .......... 
• ~ " ' most  take care  o f . fami l ies  of the i r  own, They' re  h igh ly  educated and professional  
.... " , .:: • somehow find time to manage the household,  caretakers  of the  sick - -work ing  in a dozen 
"' ! "':~"" :and  sti l l  f ind Voiunteer t ime to :organi'~.e or  more areas  of expert ise in the  hosp i ta l  o r  
' . ' "  " mmumt and vrofessional  worksh0ps and e lsewhere in , the  community.  
. ; : "  :::": "co  , "Y - ,, .-, ' " ' " The re .neighbours,  
" : '  '"it .... .: : semlnarsThdy  conduct sessmns that  teach  .m They ' re ,  fri'ends_:. . . .  ~-ms and dads, 
' " : :~.: '  ' " . : • • . . . . . .  " i .  Tne  re nusoanu~,  w~vw, . . . .  ~ '~ : "~. : .  personal  ski l ls  hke breaSt .se! f -exarmnat  on,.. , Y . .... . - . . .  ..- 
. . . . . . .  ": '~  fret  sii o r t  .oups  for  n~,w"moms, . 'o r  iiro, . .  They ' re  s tudents ,  cont inua l ly  learmng new 
! , ~ii~ :i,:,i':,: o . .  P_P . gr . ,  '.~-,:,'"'_._,::'~:',:'.:~-i;;: ~kills They're t i re less communi tyv01un~ers ,  
.-~:~'.~ .... ~ ,..... ,:.v~de both educauon an ~PP . . . . .  , . .  r . .  ---- ' ' ski l ls  to . ~"" .... ~ .... " ' ' . . . . . . .  " .... ' . . . . . .  ' " " h the i r  hard  earned  ~ ':::~:~ .~ :~ ,~,  " " in , "ow.to=co e . .  wf lhng to teac  . 
• ::~ .,..,-.~.~::.~: '. .... ~ , . caretakers  who are  le.am.., g .h , , ,  ~ . .  p ~, ,,. ,, ,, , . . . . . .  ~ . : 
: %{~!'~:i~:,:, • ~:.:: . . . . . .  -'" ,-,: :."-.±--'-.^"~-^n:: :,~,,/.~s,ar'e inv01vea omers  tree ot cnargv, . - ,  . , ,~' , " m me :lerra~v m=a~ .,,-- . . . . .  , . • ' :;/i~ :~/ ,?:' :i: ~:~: ,.. :, . . .  ....... ",, . .,:::__ ._ r^::.  :. Nat iona l  Nurs ing  Week  begms.monaay ,  ] ' : ''~" :" '' "' " =r ' ~ ' r' " " ' ' " ' mree  w m~ . . . . . . .  - - . . . . .  ,: ,~,' ".:" ' ' ~', ,m 'a, m or worzsnop  ,every. . . , , , .  ,; . . ....... . ,  ~,~ . . . . . .  a~ , . • . . . .  . ent  to  th ink  about  , ........ -~ ~,.. . . . . . .  1 Take a morn  .. ,' : ~ .... ":~; ~ ,  are" dozens of smal le r ,  May  1 . 
~: i : ,~ i t  :::~:::i~;~d~months~ and there  "':, : ' =~=--:- - .^ n, , r . in~ d what  that  profession means  to 
~~"~,~, '  . , , , ' ,  - "  SSlOnS between every  m,, .. , _  - .  . . . .  ......... ~..~. chmcs  or  t rmmn se  . . . .  . ' . ..... . . . . .  moment  to  • • . . . . .  - . . . . .  g ' • , . . . . . . .  • ved ones. Take a -, .~-.~,~.• .,.~••,.:..:'.• . . . . .  : . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ... ,: •.., . . . ! . you  .and your  Io • . 
".:•:Ji•.ir~:i,•~ ~:i;t~!',~.".:... o f  tho.se:,w°~r~.~h°PS' :•. i i .;-:',~.. . . , . . . .:•~ .... • • • th ink  o f  the  nurses  m our  own com,  
:' :i ~¢~:~i~i:••: ~(I:~,~! •~' :- •: .... :i':".i:i'.' :•: , ' : '  ~.•,.' i,i:~i: ~i ::•;?!:'i! :i:. ,!ii I : ,, : mtmitv.  •Think of what  i t  i s  they .  d o, 
i, ~ :,,i~ :: : ::i:~ :::~.~ i • '." . .' '::,.,:., ', :, ) , " - :  .':,'.:' '~.,~!"/:,}::~,.::.: ::' . '  and  of  the contr ibut ion they, mak  e. ,_ 
. ' -:.!~::~.:~:;i~,:::i, : - .  , /  / .  ........ i ',,,. ~,: :",;::.,: ~:.: : ,  ::.,.:!.':+:'.,,',:. ~ . ....... . i . ,  . Th ink ,about  the .nurses  wsmn of_a 
, ' : . , , . . , ' . :~ ,~; ! : , ,~ ;~,  , , . , , ,  • . . . . . . . . .  ,. , / .  ,~ ,. .,.'...' ~ , :~ . , . .  ~ '~. . .~ . .  ~ . , , , ,  . . : .  . . . .  , : , ,  , . " .  . .  . . , . , . . . . .  . . . .  • 
. . . . . .  ' " :' . . . . . . . . . .  . .... "renewed" hea l th  care sys~m.  A hea l th  
IN TERRA CE : THE A CTWff iES 
N 
Ho: 'p i ta l  .Tour-~-:  Monday ,  May ,  i1 'a t ! iO  a.m. ,~Sit '  
¢veryt~if ig froin the  intens ive  care flni't: to~ pediat~cs: : . the 
kitchen: to  admin is t ra t ive  offices. BYapp0"mtmen:  t only;: 
phone::~.ud~j'Green'  a i  635-3928.  : !~!+ : ~::: ~ 
• , ? rocery  Tou~. ~.M0nday ,  May  11 a t  7/p.m, Whether  
: you. re '0h a ~peciai d i 'e~, , . ,  suffer f romal le rg iesbr  on an every 
day regu lar  d iet ,  tour  a local grocery out let  w i th  a nurse  
and f ind out what 's  good and what 's  not s9 good to eat. By 
appo in tment  only; phone Cr i sp ina  Cote at  635-2211.~ 
• A f te rnoon  Tea  and  Soc ia l  - -  Tuesday ,  May  12 a t ,10  
a.m. in the Mil ls Memor ia l  educat ion room. For  registered,  
graduate  and  s tudent  nurses  only. Guest  0i ~ honour  w i l l  be 
RNABC pres ident  Inge  Schamborzki .  
Aborzgmal  Nurses  Day  - -  A day  for young and  o ld to 
reflect on work ing ,graduates  as well  as  the~. need for more 
nurses  represent ing  the  Nat ive culture,: ~ 
Breast  Se l f .Examinat ion  C l in ic  ~:saturday ,  May  
23. F ive Terrace nurses  qual i f ied as ins t ruc tors  for b reast  
se l f -examinat ion  cl inics in vancouver  la.st January .  The 
f i rst  cl inic on Feb. 15, was  at tended by 18!0cal  women and 
others  have been ask ing  for a second clinic ever since. 
Phone Nel  L ieuwen at  635-7857:i f  you wish  to attend.,  
Diabetes  Spr ing  Sympos ium - -  Saturday ,  May  30,  
at the  Terrace Inn.  A Conference for fami l ies  and  individ-  
ua ls  l i v ing  w i th  diabetes as well: as  hea l th  care pro- 
fessionals.  Phone Joan  Ma~ at  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  for  
more  in fo rmat ion .  
car. e : sys tem that :  our  chi ldren,  
g randch i ld ren ,and  many more gener- 
a t ions  to come, Will be able to rely, on. 
and  t rus t  in  the i r  t ime of need, 
And th ink  about  these words  f rom 
Florence Night ingale. . .  In  them you 
might  f ind  there  is much,  much more 
to th ink  about: 
Nurs ing  is an  art; and  i f  it is to be 
made an  art, 
it requires as exclusive a devotion,  
as hard  a preparat ion ,  as any  pa inter 's  
or sculptor 's  work;  
for what  is the having,  to do .wi th  
dead  canvas  or cold marble,  
compared  w i th  hav ing  to do w i th  
the l iv ing body  ~ the temple  o f  God's 
spir i t?  
I t  is one o f  the F ine • Ar ts ;  
I had  a lmost  said, the  f inest  o f  F ine  
Arts .  
, - -  ~ St rachan 
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CARE OUT IN 
"THE COMMUNITY 
Preventive medicine and help at home 
~ . . .  . . : .  , 
People who need assistance with medication • 
on many different levels. ' ~ ..... 
• They ideal with Palliative Care patients, 
who are terminally ill•and have chosento die 
at home, visit-~ .: ' . . . . . .  
What do most people imagine when they 
think of Public Health Nurses? For most:0f 
us, what immediately comes to mind i s  
"needles". 
While a large part of what a Public 
Health ,Nurse does is vaccinations, it here is 
more to Public Health Nursing than thatl 
Public Health Nurses also make home visits. 
They hold Child Health Clinics and are 
involved in Health Fairs. As well as provid- 
ing immunizations for babies, they weigh and 
measure and address any other concerns 
parents may have. 
Public Health Nurses visit schools and 
day care centres. They deal with communi- 
cablediseases in all the schools and provide 
hearing and vision screening for kindergar- 
ten children. 
The role of Public Health Nurses involves 
the preventative side of nursing. They work 
on health promotion with a focus on trying to 
prevent people from getting ill. Public Health 
Nurses are involved with getting individuals 
to take responsibility for their own health. 
They teach thatprevention can be more 
effective than cure. They will give presenta- 
tions togroups on request, addressing a 
variety of health-related problems. 
Public Health Nurses are a resource, and 
people with specific hea~th problems wanting 
information can link up with the right 
resources and services through the Public 
Health Nurses. 
And what is the Home Care Nursing Pro- 
gram? .~ 
Home Care Nurses provide in-home 
professional nursing care for people whose 
health makes it difficult to look after them- 
selves. They work seven days a week, includ- 
ing Christmas, Easter and all other holidays. 
A Home Care Nurse's case load can 
consist of post-op surgical patients with 
complications. The nurse will go into the 
home to change dressings and teach patients 
and family to do wound care and assume 
care for themselves. 
Home Care Nurses are also involved with 
ing to support ..... " ' . 
the.family and - ":~ ~: . .,• 
the care givers 
as well as the 
patients. 
Home Care 
Nurses help 
parap leg ics  
and quadri- 
plegics, who 
require assis- 
tance. They 
teach. ostomy 
care and con- 
tinue to assist, 
those who Can- 
not do their 
own care .  
In many cases, Home Care Nurses allow 
a patient o return home from the hospital , 
letting them continue their recovery at home, 
Four Home Care Nurses are currently on 
staff at the Skeena Health Unit. The nurses 
all work part-t'nne, which can be any amount 
Of hours up to and including full-time. The 
hours of the Home Care Nurse are dictated 
by the needs of the community. 
The Home Care Nursing Program is one 
of many community programs provided 
through the Skeena Health Unit. 
Under the Continuing Care Division of 
the Ministry of Health is the Long Term 
Care Nurse Assessor. 
The Long Term Care Nurse assesses 
people in the community, either for facility 
placement or for home support services uch 
as homemakers. On difficult and complex 
situations the Long Term Care Nurse 
Assessor does case management work within 
the community, locating the needed resources 
and coordinating them for the family. 
- -  Diana English 
. .  -~. 
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FOR THE DYING 
Palliative Care offers 
dried path to the inevitable 
" Mills :'. Memorial i 
Hospital nurs ing 
se~ce'!-coordinator 
Crispina Cote is in 
the process of estab- 
lishing a Palliative 
Care room at the 
hospital, a room she 
hopes  will open 
sometime in June. 
A Palliative Care 
room is  used by 
te rmina l ly  i l l  
patients and is set up 
for the •utmost 
convenience of the 
patients and their 
families. Patients on 
the Palliative Care 
list will be able to 
enter the hospitalanytime,, with- 
out having to go through admit- 
ting first, and will be able to go 
home anytime they want without 
getting a discharge order from 
their doctor. It gives the termi- 
nally ill patient the freedom to 
come and go as their condition 
warrants. If they want to go home 
for a few days they will know the 
room is being kept for them. If 
however, the patient wants to go 
home for a week or so, the room 
would be given to the next person 
in line for it. 
Cote says she has visited 
Palliative Care rooms in Chilli- 
wack, Smithers, Vancouver and is 
always looking at, other facilities 
and what they are doing. She 
says that whatever is applicable 
to this hospital can be adopted 
into practice, as well as using 
ideas from within the hospital. 
The bottom line is doing what is 
best for the patient and the com- 
munity. 
The entire cost of redoing the 
room, a former single 
room on the  medical- 
surgical ward will be 
covered by donations. 
The $16,000 specially 
designed bed for the 
Palliative Care room 
was donated by the 
Women's Auxiliary of 
Mills Memorial. The 
bed is electrically 
powered and all the 
patients will have to 
do is push buttons to 
raise or lower all 
parts of the bed. The 
Terrace chapter of 
the B.C. Old Age 
Pensioners Organiz- 
ation has donated 
$1,000 which will gotowards the 
purchase of a colour TV, a VCR 
and a radio-cassette player. 
Speedy Muffler has donated a 
refrigerator and the 1991 Miss 
Terrace Pageant donated $200 
which will go towards the pur- 
chase of a microwave. The Skeena 
Junior Secondary School Textiles 
class will be donating a quilt to 
cover the bed. The Downtown 
Lions Club has donated $500, and 
Cote says they are stillreceiving 
donations. 
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The additional donations will go towards decorating the 
room with carpeting, wallpaper, blinds and an entertainment 
centre. They are also hoping to purchase a special dresser and 
specially designed armchair which will unfold out into a single 
bed for a family member. Cote says they are hoping a local 
organization•will donate the $2,500 needed to purchase these 
items. Cote says the roo m is being• furnished and completed 
with'the comfort of the patients and their families in mind. 
The VCR and cassette deck are not just for entertainment 
purposes. Cote says family and friends from out of town can 
send audio- and video-taped •messages to the patient, which 
can then •be aired in the comfort and privacy of the hospital's 
Palliative Care room, without anyextra expense to the patient 
or his family. 
There are plans to establish a second Palliative Care room 
in another single room after the first one is finished. Cote says 
funding to date has been excellent but still donations are 
needed, for the first room and eVentually the second room. Up 
to four rooms could eventually be developed. 
Cote says the Palliative Care room will be monitored by a 
multi-disciplinary team that will include doctors, clergy, social 
workers, the head nurse, nurses and volunteers. 
Anyone wishing to donate to the Mills Memorial Hospital 
Palliative Care fund should direct funds to Mills Memorial 
Hospital, attention Mrs. Cote with a note that it is for Palli- 
ative Care. . . . . .  
• . 4 .  . Diana English 
THE LEADER IN 
OIL INJECTION:=.suzux, 
Almost a decade after we 
pioneered the direct oil injection 
system we are still setting the 
pace with the widest selection 
of direct oil injection outboards 
in the industry, from small 
fishing modelsto the inspiring 
V6 series. With the exception of 
the smallest engines, all models 
feature integral, under-the- 
hood, oil reservoirs and 
crankshaft driven Mikuni oil 
pumps. This configuration 
always maintains the correct 
fuel/oil ratio no matter what the 
engine load or ~pm to realize better combustion, 
optimum lubrication and a longer service life. 
ON DISPLAY NOW AT 
TERRACE ~ EQUIPMENT 
SALES ~. L TO. " 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
The Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation 
4720 Haughland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember 
is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation. Donations are 
'gratefully accepted at the above 
address, the Terrace Fire 
Department on Eby Street, or 
by contacting Mrs. Helene 
McRae at 635-5320. Income tax 
receipts are available. 
LAWNMOWERS 
WE FIX ALL BRANDS 
NO WAITING 
:": We have two licensed 
" f mechanics, 
;. Fred.Dunn & Willie DehoOg 
to better serve you 
NEID ENTERPRISES  LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478. Fax 635-5050 
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TW,: VIEWS OF:SUICIDE: : : : :  :
Playho--use . . . .  : Comedy and pathos at the McColl . . . .  , 
z 
: • 
7, :' 
: ' 2  . . 
! :  
o, ~ Entertainment 2-Night is :the: latest 
ffering by the :,Te~ace Lit;tle Theatre, and 
faithful theatre goers .will not be disap- 
'pointed. The production at the McColl 
Playhouse consists of two one-act plays, both 
of which 'stand on their own merit. Both 
plays deal with suicide, in vastly different 
ways. 
The Glass Bottle features Lorna Morton 
as Edith and Margaret Sinjur as Millie, two 
elderly ladies who have been living together 
for25 years. Both actors brought a certain 
amount of believability to their characters. 
Morton's wavering steps and her habit of 
bumping into furniture in the role of Edith, • 
and Sinjur's constant rubbing of her legs and 
dependence on a walker as Millie let the 
audience see these actors as the 85-year-old 
women they were portraying. 
wake of a successful Lawrence, Mordan, Bowering: In the 
suicide. 
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Perhaps the ~0nly flaws in "the perform- 
ance could be theawkwardness with opening 
and closing the door, particularly by "Millie". 
Both ladies should also try to sharpen the 
retrieval and distribution of the roses after 
the play. The audience was left wondering 
when to stop and start applause. 
Under Control features Mary Ann Law- 
rence as the strong willed but needy step- 
mother Frances, Jessica Bowering as the 
down-to-earth sister Connie, and Ray Mor- 
clan as under-control David. 
Despite the fact that Under Control is 
the story of the effect of a successful suicide 
on family members, it plays as an intriguing 
combination of comedy and pathos. 
Without. detracting from the perform- 
ances ofthe other actors, Mordan's perform- 
ance is ~e  ~ghlight of the evening. He is 
c0nstanflY reacting to what is happen- 
ingaround him, even when. not speak- 
ing, =.and his facial expressions are 
priceless. 
In both plays, costumes were per- 
fectly suited to characters, from MiUie's 
support • hose, to David's California 
casual and Connie's New York chic. 
The sets were also well put together, 
with great attention to detail.. 
In order to make a role believable, 
and a play flow with ease, it is neces- 
sary to have good direction. Marianne 
Brorup West0n and Annette Canute 
should be commended for jobs well 
done. 
The Glass Bottle and Under Con, 
trol will be playing until May 9 at the 
McColl Playhouse. 
• --Diana English 
Helen Kelly. (left) rents 
Blackstone: affordable art. 
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a painting to Irene 
'd ' "" , .  "": • " 
: 
LAUNCHED 
May 1-3 Was the debut;'0f'the new Art Rental 
program sp0hsoredby:the T ~ace Art Association. 
Al l  reiital art WOrks were hung in the Terrace 
Public Art •' Gallery from Friday night through to 
Sunday aRernoon. Poor weathe~ and a weekend filled 
with other events kept crowds down, but organizer 
Helen Kelly said the Art Rental did very well under 
ttie circdmStances. Those who 'attended the art 
gallery Were enthusiastic about the variety and 
quality ofpieces for rent and a number of pieces 
were rented, both by individuals and businesses. 
Kelly say§' she was also approached by artists want- 
ingt0 p u ta~ works in the rental program. 
The:next weekend showing of art rental pieces 
will be in June.. In the meantime, all pieces can be 
viewed at the art gallery anytime during gallery 
hours. However, the actual rental agreement can 
only be entered into with the Gallery Attendant who 
works Tuesdayto Saturdays from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. : 
For more information call the art gallery at 638- '  
8884. .  :"- . .-~. :.; .... " 
,kRr SHOP OPENS" 
) " ; l  
Terrace's •newest retail outlet for fine arts..wfll>: 
holda grand0pening this weekend. 
'Red RaVen Arts began when local artist Irene 
Homer  discovered that the Skeena Mall was willing 
to contribUte §ome unused retail space to displays 9f 
locally c~ea~d art work. The gallery is now located • 
in the central part of the mall's exterior concourse 
between Northern Drugs and the A&W.  The grand 
opening begins today from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
continues tomorrow from 10 a.m. •to 5:30 p.m. On 
display will be• paintings, photography, wood carv- 
ings, woven goods, clothing and drawings. 
. , ,  " :  , , 
Northwest Arts 
& Entertainment 
Calendar * • ' ; • , . , . '  . , , 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre • . 
May 10, 8 p.m. Miss Terrace Pageant : 
• May 12- Tom Arntzen & the Big Shots school concei'ts. 
• May 16. - Amateur Boxing 
• May 22, 8 p.m. - Dance Review '92 with the 
Parviainen Dancers, presented by Theatre Alive. 
• May 23, 8 p.m. -Arlande Salte Christian rock group. 
• May 27, 7:30 p.m. - Caledonia Band & Choir concert. 
The Terrace Inn, Gigrs Pub 
• Until May 9 - TheOutriders 
hMay 11-16 - Desperado 
orthern Motor Inn, George's Pub 
• Until May 16 - Rick Mean 
I II • May 18-30 - Harvest 
I TerraCe Public Art Gallery 
I I  "Month of May- iocal quilters exhibit their fine stitchery. 
McColl Playhouse II 
• May 8, 9, 8 p.m. - 2-Night with two one-act plays 
Under Control and The Glass Bottle presented by the 
Terrace Little Theatre. 
• May 27; 28 & 29, 8 p.m. -,Living Together, benefit 
performances presented by the Terrace Little Theatre to 
raise money, for Provincial finals in Cam pbell River. 
Bavarian Inn 
• May 30 - Maypole Dine and Dance. 
RoyalCanadian Legion, Branch 13 
• May,8 & 9 - Slack Jack. 
Arena Banquet Room 
• May 9, 5:30 p.m. - International Potluck dinner, 
sponsored by Terrace & District Multicultural 
Association. Advanced tickets only. 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
• Until May 9 - The Tale of Two Garbage Cans, and a 
diet to reduce the unwanted volume of garbage in your, 
;hobsehold. , 
r fo rmi  " Pr inCe  Ruper rs  Pe ng  .... : - , ,  . . .  , , ,  , . . , 
Arts Centre . . • :., 
~,: May: 8,9 -5th Annual .BiC Jazz,Dance competition. ~i(. 
with,the .Gala perforrfiance on May 9 at 7p;m; . . 
, May-19 &20, 7:30 p:m.-Hansel and Gretel, produced 
by Annunciati0n School. : i ' :' . . :~  
Heritage Park Museum . . . . .  ,,i, ii: 
May 16 ~:- "The Skeena River Siory, a fast paced' ,  ,;, 11" 
show. The iCar Club, horse and buggy display and i'old' I I  
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FRIDAY 
• May 8 & 9 -a t  8 p.m. -Ter- 
race Little Theatre presents 2- 
NIGHT at theMcColl Playhouse; 
two one-act plays for the price 
of one, Under Controrand The 
Glass Bottle by new directors 
Annette Canute and Marianne 
Brorup Weston. Tickets available 
at Jeans North and the Bank of 
Montreal. 
• May 8 - A show by local qull- 
fers atthe Terrace Art Gallery.: 
Come and see the colour and 
versatility of our local designers. 
Opening reception May8 at 
7:30 p.m, Show runs 'til May 30. 
SATURDAY 
• May 9 - International Potluck 
Dinner at the Arena Banquet 
Room at 5:30 p.m. Finefood, 
entertainment, children's cot - 
ner. Tickets available at  Misty 
River Books and Sight & Sound. 
Buy early. They go fastl 
ol May9 - St, Matthew's Angli- 
can Church Mother's Day Tea & 
Bake Sale from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue. Tickets availableat All 
Season Source For Sports or 
S!ght & Sound and also at.the 
door. 
suNDAY 
• May 10-  At 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
the Terrace Pro'Ufe Education 
Association is sponsoring the 
secOnd annual Life Chain on 
the new bridge across the 
Skeena River. For further infor- 
mation contact Brenda Fergu- 
son at 638-1404. 
• May 10 - Terrace HiklngClub - 
Grease Harbour on Nass River. 
End of grease trail from the 
Interior. Meet at library at 9 a.m. 
This is a Iongish drive, 30 mi. 
pavement, 30 mi. gravel, some 
old logging road. Trail In is 
brushy but some interesting old 
cabins In area, gradual slope. 
r ~ - , .  
THIS IS A':FREE SERVICE.OFFERED TOANY ,." 
NON-P ROEIT.QRGAN IZATION. IN TH E CQ.~MUNi~ 
WHO WiSHES:~TOPROMOTE THEIR ACTIViTIE.~i 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION TUESDAy~NOON;.: 
". . .i ~ ' . .  
Historic site. Vickl leader, 635":~ 
2935 (Trail is I mi. l-way). 
• May 10 - Flea Market- Even/ 
Sunday. Bring your treasures ~, i~ 
junk, baking, What  have  you. ,.Set" 
up  at Farmers Market  lot. For .... ~-" 
more  information phor~e : " , 
635-5740: 
MONDAY 
• May 18 - 8th Annual Elks Park 
Victoria Day Sports Day from: 
9:30 a,m, tO 4p.m. Everyoneis 
welcomel Sponsored by B.P, Elks 
Lodge 425 of Terrace and City 
of Terrace Recreation Depart- 
ment. For more information 
phone'635'3372. 
TUESDAY 
• May12 - Diabetic Teaching 
Clinic- Basic.Clinic, Two days. A 
doctor's referral is required. 
Contact Joan Marr, RDN at 
638-4050. 
• May 12 - You are cordially 
invited to attend the Regular 
School Board meeting of School 
District No. 88(Terrace) at 7:30 
p.m. at Stewart Secondary 
School in Stewart, B.C. 
WEDNESDAY 
• May 13 - Country Line Danc- 
ing lessons every Wednesday 
night at the Carpenters Hall, 
corner of Sparks and Davis 
Streets, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Drop-in 
fee. "The most fun you can 
have with your boots on." 
• May 20 - The Annual General 
Meeting of the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. at the 
McColl Playhouse at 3625 Kalum 
Street. Election of officers. For 
more information phone 
635-2942. 
THURSDAY 
• May 14- B.C.O.A,P.O. Regular 
Monthly Meeting at 2 p.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. For further Infor- 
• . . .  %- : ,  ; :  
~:: . 
mation phone 635:,9:~i i: :;'~'' - 
FRIDAY " ~"~ 
* May. 22 - B.C. &:YLikO~~ASsn.: ' 
of women's centres,invites you, 
to attendBuildir~g.Linl(si:N ~' 
Women's Conferenc~df"the ' 
Terrace Inn from 9 a.rh. to 5 p.m. 
For more Infgrmation phone 
638-0228. 
• May 22 - Don Ryan, speaker 
of the Gitksan-wet suwet., en will " 
speak  about.:'Self-Gove.rn- ' 
merit", at  7:30 p.m. a f theKnoX i 
United Church, 4907 kazelle 
Avenue. For more Information 
contact  635-2436; Everyone wel- 
come.  " 
SATURDAY 
• May 16- Heritage Park 
Museum - Opening of the Sum- 
mer season celebration. "The 
Skeena River Story", a fast 
paced show will be performed. 
The Car Club, horse and buggy 
display and "old time music" will 
be on tile grounds, Everyone 
welcome, Cost is by donation, 
• May 30"  Boy Scouts will be In 
the downtown area handing 
out Information flyers about 
Stroke Awareness. They will also 
have stickers for people to wear 
to "strike back against stroke," 
For more information phone 
Betty Campbe l l  at 635-522 I. 
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A O,RAOFFERS committee to coordinate the 
coursesl is made up 0f-iAurora 
hr .  ' ' . , , ; . ,  . , .  
P " '. " ' 'fesSional photographer AI 
HO/\ TO" COURSES director: 'Tom Walke r . "and  pro- 
. . . .  , , .  . .  . 
~Atlr6~a: Summer Arts '92 
School is-entering its second year 
of operations,~ July 6 through 24. 
Registration deadline is May 31 
for the 13 workshops in five disci- 
plines: music, theatre arts, visual 
arts, fibrearts and photography. 
In PhOtography, two .courses 
are being offered to meet the 
needs of both amateur and pro- 
fessional photographers. The 
Richardson. Walker explains, 
"Photography is one of my 
hobbies. I also took Al's Photo 1 
course las t  year and learned 
developing and printing , among 
many other phototips." 
This year, A1 Richardson will 
again offer the Photo 1 course, 
July 13 - 17, aimed at amateurs 
wishing to explore the 35ram 
camera. The course will include 
field assignments, tudio work, 
black and white developing, light- 
ing, mounting and exhibiting. 
Next year, as the base of 
amateur photographers expands 
and interest is expressed , 
Richardson hopes to offer Photo2, 
a more advanced photography 
course.  
Commercial productphotogra- 
phy, lighting and marketing will 
be offered July 19, 20 and 21 to 
professional photographers. In- 
structor Donald Walker is Dean of 
the Dawson Institute of Photogra- 
phy in Montreal. Aurora's Tom 
Walker says, "It was a stroke of 
RESORT ,TD 798-2214 
Johnstone Room 
• Monday- Closed 
Tuesday- Thursday 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday& Saturday- 5:00 - 10:00 p,m, 
:Sunday., open 5:00-. 9:00 p.m. 
RESERVATIONS "ARE ADVISED 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH #13 TERRACE 
Invites members, and 
guests toa  steak night, 
first Friday of each month 
at 5:30 pm until 8:00 pm. 
7oz. juicy sirloin steak, 
baked potato and freshly made salad 
all for $7.00, get there early] 
THE BACK EDDY PUB 
//'~ St,L. I ~ l  !,t;11~ Hbl J" OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ J '~  
~"/"e /q"~Z,6 ,~ 1~/-II Man-Wed 11:30a, m,-10:OOp, rn. II "1~II; 
v" (~r  Fri.Sat 11:30 a,m,-l :00 a,m, 
| J~ Thursday 11:30 a,m.-ll:OOp, m, ~ [ 
SUNDAY: lla.m.- 12p.m. Mon.-Thurs.: 1 la.m.- 12p.m. ' ~- , ,m~ . ,m~_ J# 
Kitchen open 11 a.m: - 10 p.m. daily Fri.Sat.: 11 a.m.- 1 a.m. ~ Park Avenue 635-6  
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THE BEST FROM alliance with.the Federation: Searoad 
THESTACKS is crucial. As hereditary by Ursul= ~( I A ~llin- 
leader of the DaaTit, Morgen Adult • 
These selections are will assume the throne in the. publishe ( 
available at the Terrace wake of his father's death. 
Public' UbrmT. And as is customary for a Harper 
returning prince; he is Collins 
Star Trek::The Next bringing with him an honour 
Generat ion  - A guard - seven Starfleet 
• Reunio fficers, including Captain 
• .i l~y .i ~ Picard himself, with whom 
Michae l  e'd served on Stargazer'. 
JAr1 This is an especially 
•-r i ' - '  ' difficult voyage for Dr. 
~ 00111 everly Crusher and 
Adult fiction her son Wesley. 
p u b l i s h ~ ~ / J a c k  Crusher, 
PoCket ey's father, had'been 
",:' ~ ~  killecl while serving aboard 
Long before Jean- ~ Stargazer. The voyage is 
Luc Picard became captain of difficult fo~ Picard, too. 
the Enterprise, he ' Memories of his close 
commanded the legendary friendship with Jack 
deep space exploration vessel Crusher, including his death, 
U.S.S. Stargazer on an surface once again. But old 
incredible 22-year voyage, memories are suddenly 
Now the Enterprise is. swept away when the crew of 
about to play host to living the Enterprise discover 
legends. Captain M0rgen, thel:e's a cold-blooded 
Picard's F!~'st Officer on the murderer on board. 
Stargazer, is leaving the An excellent read for all 
service and returning to his you •Star Trek fans! 
home planet: DaaW', whose 
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In 1898 
you were 1 
wander dc 
Searoad, 
sandy tra( 
runs betw 
town of Klatsano 
and the Pacific Ocean, about 
all you'd find would be a 
whole lot of spruce trees, a
herd of elk, and a few muddy 
streets. But then they built 
the Exposition Hotel, in 
1906, when young Jane 
Herne Fell in love with the 
manager. . 
Today you can travel along 
Searoad and meet he people 
who live in this quaint little 
town and the people who 
come to vacation for a n ight  
or a week or sometimes even 
half a lifetime• Visitors are 
limRed to three small motels: 
Hanna's Hideaway, The 
i iHarr   FlaageS ; ;, 
. . . . . .  : ' .  i '~,; , : 
. . . . .  
] - . . ' . .  
, .. : . , ; . , . "  * . .  : 
Ahoy. 
all towns, 
lled with 
lie just below 
~gly tranqui l  
fyou follow , 
• and~turn east, 
, you'll come 
Lily Heine's 
house on 
Street , where 
r illegitimate 
mder up above 
the creek and your foots teps  
• will lead you to Bill Weisler's 
pottery. Even quiet, reclusive 
Bill holds secrets; 
Follow Searoad noah  and 
you'll come to Breton Head, 
where Virginia Herne now 
lives. Travel south and you'll 
pass the old Inman house on. .  
he waytoward Wreck PoinL "'" 
but turn west from Searoad, 
across the dunes, arid you'll 
find only the restless ocean  . 
for company. 
This is a quiet novel about 
small town life. 
Reviewsby 
Harrlett Fjaagesund 
\ 
$48 per room/per dight 
on a Standard Single, Double or Twin 
Room any Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
Come in and enjoy our 
Waterfront Restaurant 
or have a drink in 
Charley's Lounge. 
• Call for a Reservation 
Toll Free 1-800-663-8150 :. 
I MOTOR HOTEL ~ I 
/ 222 West lst Ave. ~ ' -~ '~ " "~ [ 
All  eyes are on dance this weekend in Prince Rupert. 
.. ~ Photo by Jean Eiers 
luck for Aurora that he's avail- 
able...". Donald Walker's course 
will examine product enhance- 
ment techniques andbreaking 
into the commercial product mar- 
ket. Participant portfolios and 
ways of improving and/or expand- 
ing their •work, will be reviewed. 
For further information, con- 
tact Tom Walker at R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre" (635-2101) or Karen 
Birkedal, executive director (635- 
5603). 
RU]  ERT CES 
4 
One of the Northwest's great 
displays of dance is taking place '~  
this weekend at the Prince Rupert 
Performing Arts Centre. The 
annual B.C. Jazz Dance Competi- 
tion began yesterday and con- 
tinues until tomorrow night. 
The competition began several 
years ago as a showcase public 
performance for local dance stu- 
dents, but in 1987 through a 
combination of promotion and 
popularity it became a provincial 
event. This year more than 200 
performers are involved in over 
400 performances over the three 
days of the competition. Per- 
formers will come from Edmon- 
ton, Vancouver and communities 
all over northern and central B.C. 
There is $26,000 in cash, scholar- 
ships and prizes at stake. 
Organizers encourage the 
public to attend the day-long 
adjudication performances and 
sessions today and tomorrow, and 
the gala performance tomorrow 
evening. Seats for the gala are 
$15. 
I 
i =,, ,,.~,m 
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YOUTH 
SOCCER 
• ° :  
KICKS OFF 
The Terrace Youth Soccer 
season kicked off with opening 
ceremonies at Christy Park last 
Saturday as more than 550 
turned out with relatives and 
friends for opening games, plus 
some picture• taking and team 
introductions but minus the usual 
paradel 
Registration was announced 
as 565 with 43 teams (one more 
than• last year) and a waiting list 
of 65. 
Slightly more than 60 young- 
stors are on a waiting list which 
was set 'up due to a lack of 
coaches. 
According• to registrar Bey 
Bujtas, Youth Soccer should have 
a final total of more than 600. 
The highest otal was seven years 
ago when 633 signed up. 
It was also announced that 
Terrace and Kitimat would play a 
series of home-and-home encoun- 
ters on Sundays in June. 
• Right now they have a coach- 
ing shortage - -  i f  •interested, 
please contact Bey Bujtas at 
635-3714. Fund-raising efforts for 
washroom construction are being 
set up shortly. 
NORTH TEAM 
OUT OF CUP 
Terrace Youth Soccer egistration drew 550 players last weekend. About 
60 others are wait-listed ue to a shortage of coaches. 
outings. They fell 5-3 and 6-5 to 
start before dropping a 4-3 deci- 
sion. 
In their last two matches they 
lost 7-1 and 8-0. 
Selections of the best talent 
overall will be made this month 
after which they'll workout with 
Alberta's best to form another 
all-star team to play later. 
ICE-BREAKING 
The under-17 boys' B.C, Cup 
Hockey Tournament a t  Osoyoos 
turned out to be too tough for our 
fiorthern team as they lost all five 
o f  their six-teiim, round-robin 
tournament games. 
:This series, played late in 
April, saw our select squad o f  
-talent from across the northern 
area lose three close ones before 
• being bombed inthei r  final two 
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5KFOR CHAR1TY 
' The fourth annuali:Ladies ' 
Charity Walk is coming :Up Sun, 
day, starting at 1 p,m. a t  the All 
Seasons ports store on Lakelse 
Ave. 
The 5kin walk, up to the 
bench and back, costs $5 to enter 
but also offers prizes for everyone 
who takes part. All the money is 
donated to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
WEEKEND 
It's a big season-opening 
men's softball tournament Start. 
ing tonight and running 'til late 
Sunday at Riverside and Rotary 
parks. 
They call it the 'Ice-Breaker' 
and it features 12 to '14 men's 
slo-pitch teams. Each" squad puts 
up $350 as entry fee and is look- 
ing at more than $1,000 first 
prize money. 
This is the 10th year SKB 
Molsons of the men's league has 
put off this traditional spring series. 
NORTHMEN HOT 
The Terrace Northmen Rugby 
Club is off to 'a flying start this 
season with three victories and no 
losses, and the chance to win two 
more at home this weekend:. 
They've already posted wins 
over Prince George (9-0), Prince 
Rupert (18-0)and Smithers' (18, 
7). At Northwest Community Col- 
lege they'll be hosting Rupert 
Saturday evening and Smithers 
Camels Sunday afternoon. 
THE. SCORES ARE I I I  
CURLING LEAGUE 
Monda~Nl~ Mixed League 
Champs :" 
o..oat s,.: 
S: Oates 
L.Yeske 
J. Arbuckle 
A Playoffs 
G.Oates"-' " . . . . . .  " 
S:. OateS : : 
L. Yeske  '~  
J. Arbuckle ': 
B Playeffs 
D. Smith 
M. Matthews F. Martens 
V. Bakker M. Martens 
J. Holmgren " T. Bennett 
A.Hammer M. Bennett 
ASide. . ." . . : ~ AP!ayof fs  
K.MacDouga l l  ,, " D. Me lanson"  
L, Derow • "- .- T;Meianson 
=/  M.Rauter , . . . .  ' • century2!  
' : " P. Biffie • • -: " B Side 
: Thursday Nite Mens A Side C Side 
L' Perry C. Davis - , -. 
B. Davis :~., 
D. Smith-'. ' 
C Playoffs 
D, Diana: 
D. Diana 
S. Emery :. ~ - :,, 
D. Emery . = 
Tuesday NiteMens ASide 
L. Burke - .,: ,, 
D. O Idam 
- R; Green 
l~S lde~.  
B.Penner  ' " - - 
M .  Kel len ! . . . . . .  .'~ 
J. Muench  . . . .  
B Side 
D. Diana • 
M. Hart : .. 
P. Barrett " 
J. R igsby  ,. " 
Wednesday .N l te  Lad les  
LugueChmp  
D.  Sawte l l  " 
: Skeena S~iwmills 
Saturday Nite Mixed League 
C. Patterson Champs 
M.  M6'ff' K." Wi l l iams 
N.  Jacques . 
J. Heighington B. Dozzi 
J.Veldman, A. D0zzi 
Playoffs 
.A .Rasko  , " - : K :Oates  i 
Men'sOvera l l , i  i ~/..: ,.,!. -,: - . ,  ,K; Jeffev 
A S ide  ' ; >'f ::~ " " T .  Robinson.  
L. Burke . -., ;,.:-- J./~rbuckle 
D. Oldam :, .r.,,, " ~ Junior League & A'Playoff 
M. Kellen . : '  "rKeVili Oates 
J. Muench " : . Jesse Morgan 
B Side , Taffy Clark 
R. Townley  , .,": L isa  Gardner  
J. Kennedy " : - ' ~ B Playoffs 
K. Jeffery . James  Taylor 
B. Carruthers ~ • Ty  Robinson 
Friday Nite MixedLeague Ieff Bolingbmke 
Champs Sarah Greenwood 
• TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
ASSOCIATION 'SCHEDULE 
MAY9-  DIVISION 11 U7 
Philpots vs. Terrace Shell 
Wilkinson Cannons vs. Tilden Tigers 
Safeway vs. Vic Froese 
Rotary vs. All Seasons 
Kinsmen Jets vs. Nrothem Motor Inn 
MAY 9-  DIVISION 10 U8 
McAIpine vs. Totem Ford 
Cramptons vs. Terrace Chrysler 
Dairy Queen vs. Skeena Sawmills 
MAY 13 - DIVISION 8 UI0 
Copperside vs, Surveyors 
A.G.K. vs. Co-op 
Carlyle Shepherd vs. Centennial Lions 
MAY 14- DIVISION 6 UI2 
Cedarland vs. Finning 
Sight & Sound vs. Wildwood 
Brady's F.C. vs. Bandstra 
MAY 12 - DIVISION 4 UI4 
Bavarian Inn vs. Terrace Builders 
Overwaitea vs. Sanberry 
MAY 11 - DIVISION 2 U17 
Briads vs. Manuels 
Takhar vs. Northern Drugs 
MAY 13 - DIVISION 1 GIRLS 
Terrace Travel vs. Kinettes 
Pizza Hut vs. Tide Lake 
@ 
TERRACE MEN'S 
SLO PITCH LEAGUE 
April 24 
Inn of the West 3, Westpoint Rentals 10 
April 27 
SKB Wreckers 14, Rudon 2 
Custom Cycle 6, Back Eddy Pub 4 
April 29 
Inn of the West 19, Back Eddy Pub 8 
STANDINGS AS OF APRIL 29, 1992 
TEAM 
Westpoint Rentals 
SKB Moslon Wreckers 
Terrace Custom Cycle 
Inn of the West 
Terrace Paving 
Rudon 
Back Eddy Pub 
W L TIESGBL 
1 0 O - 
1 .0  .0 - 
1 0 0 - 
1 1 0 0.5 
0 0 0 0.5 
0 1 0 1 
0 2 0 2 
_ ,_ -~ o-_-.  _~ -_ 
-,This column A complete personalized Agency 4648 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace 
HOME-  LIFE - -  FIRE sponsored by: BOAT - -  BUSINESS 
SKEENA . IUNIOR 
SECONDARY TRACK MEE ' [  
EVENT 
100 M MIDGET GIRLS 
3rd Candice Griffith, 16:04, Terrace 
100 M MIDGET BOYS • 
3rd Neff Botelho, 13:53, Terrace 
200 M BANTAM BOYS . 
3rd Jake Smith, 33:52, Terrace. 'i: 
200 M MIDGET GIRLS 
3rd Candice Griffith, 34:08, TerraCe 
400 M BANTAM BOYS ., 
1st Kevin Texeira, 1:07.81, Terrace 
3rd Harjap Grewai, 1:12.75, Terrace 
400 M MIDGET GIRLS 
1st Candice Gfiffith, 1:30.09, Terrace 
400 M JUVENILE BOYS 
2nd Jeff MacKay, 1:00.04, Terrace 
800 M BANTAM GIRLS 
I st Sarah Weston, 2:58.06, Terrace 
800 M BANTAM BOYS 
1st Kevin Texeira, 2:29.14, Terrace 
2nd Clayton T. Muller, 2:44.44, Terrace 
3rd Wilf Geier, 2:50.90, Terrace 
800 M MIDGET BOYS 
2nd Matt Ba11,~2:34.53, Terrace 
800 M JUVENILE BOYS 
2nd John Veilleau, 2:20.59, Terrace 
1500 M BANTAM BOYS 
1 st Clayton T, Muller, 5:42.46, Terrace 
2nd Justin Keitch, 5:50.15, Terrace 
1500 M MIDGET BOYS 
3rd Matt Ball, 5:54.32, Terrace 
3000 M BANTAM BOYS 
I st Kevin Texeira, Terrace 
2nd Harjap Grewal, Terrace 
LONG JUMP BANTAM BOYS 
2nd (TIED) Jake Smith, 3.64, Terrace: ," 
2nd (TIED) Harjap Grewal, 3.64, Terrace 
LONG JUMPMIDGET GIRLS 
3rd Candice Griffith, 3.55, Terrace 
LONG JUMP MIDGET BOYS 
2nd Neil Botelho, 4.56, Terrace 
LONG JUMP JUVENILE BOYS 
3rd Geoff McKay, 5.01, Terrace 
HIGH JUMP BANTAM BOYS 
1st Mike Davis, 1.38, Terrace (New Record) 
HIGH JUMP JUVENILE BOYS 
2nd Geoff McKay, 1.66, Terrace 
DISCUS BANTAM GIRS 
2nd Julie Gillanders, 14.01, Terrace 
3rd Alison Chase, 12.95, Terrace 
DISCUS MIDGET GIRLS 
2nd Stella Haigh, 17.55, Terrace 
DISCUS MIDGET BOYS 
2rid Steven Preyser, 19.43, Terrace 
JAVELIN BANTAM GIRLS 
1st Jenn Shepherd, 15.26, Terrace 
2nd Julie Gillanders, 15.00, Terrace 
3rd Alison Chase, I 1.79, Terrace 
JAVELIN BANTAM BOYS 
1st Clayton T. Muller, 27.28, Terrace 
3rd Jake Smith, 22.31, Terrace 
JAVELIN MIDGET GIRLS 
2rid Stella Maigh, 19.06, Terrace 
JAVELIN MIDGET BOYS 
3rd Steven Preyser, 21.66, Terrace 
SHOT PUT BANTAM GIRLS 
3rd Jenn Shepherd, 6.95, Terrace 
SHOT PUT MIDGET GIRLS 
1st Stella Haigh, 8.01, Terrace 
SHOT PUT MIDGET BOYS 
2nd Steven Preyser, 9.05, Terrace 
SHOT PUT JUVENILE BOYS 
3rd Trevor Muller, 10.66, Terrace 
TRIPLE JUMP GIRL'S OPEN 
1st Candice Oriffith, 7-.43, Terrace 
TRIPLE JUMP BOY'S OPEN 
1st Geoff McKay, 9.78, Terrace 
3rd Quinton Rafuse, 9.51, Terrace 
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YOUTH BOWLER  
.... END"91-92 SEASt 
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'YOUTH BOWLING LEAGUES 
END OF YEAR AWARDS 1991/1992 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS: . . ,  
Smurf/Jets/Brown Bears." . . . .  
Michael Dahms,. Robert Duncan 
Bantams/Plnkillers: .. " 
Steven Miller, Keith Allard, Darcy Levesque ' i .  ~ ~ . 
Saturday Junior/Senior/Odd Balls: " :- Bantams: 
Michelle Wiebc, Becky ,l~udtke, Erica Francis ,. ~ ..... : ........ . . . . . . .  ' 
Monday Junior/Senior/Team Two: : . ' '!'i" '. :" ~ .i , ~.~i Junioi'/Senior: • 
Jamie Greenwood, Angie Scodane, Amanda Evans " . . . . .  ,: 
. HIGH TOTAL ROLL-OFF CHAMPIONS:. . ~, ~ . . . . .  . 
Smurf/Jet/Dolphlns: Cerenm Lefebvre, ShellyMmr, JacquelynlAllard Smurf: 
Bantams/The J tsons: l.ctitia Helley, Robyn Brown, Khalie Ey.,/• '~ .:~' ~ Jets: " 
Junior/Senior/Raven;s: Dexter Archibald, Ken Halley, Andy Lukasser 
HI LO DOUBLESTOURNAMENT . i ..~ ~'. ;} Bantams: 
Smurf/Jets: " ~ RobertDuncan & Michael Dahms ~-' ~ -. :: . 
Bantams: .  
Jun io r :  
Senior: ' ' • 
HIGHSINGLES 
Smurf: ' 
J e ts : .  
Bantams:  
Junior/Senior: 
HIGH AVERAGE 
Jocy Prevost & Daryl Muir . . . . . . .  
Jamie Striker & Chris Heroes 
Robin Boohm & Ron Boehm 
Darren Enlow, 105 
Brittany Rodda, 137 & Vincent Smith, 145 .:. 
Lctitia Heeley, 191, & David Alway, 301 
Michelle Wieb¢, 296 & Ryan Franzen, 298 
FAMILY TWOSOME TOURNAMENT 
Y.B.C. Male/Adult Male: David Alway 
Y.B.C. Male/Adult Female: Keith Allard 
Y,B.C. Female/Adult Male: Khalie Eys 
Y.B,C. Female/Adult Female: Blanche Burkett 
MOST IMPROVED BOWLERS 
SmurffJets: Michael Dahms 57 UP TO 94 
' i • !  
Brittany Rodda 58 UP TO 88 . 
Keith Allard 82 UPTO 124 '  .i ~"i. • 
Andrea Pereservsoff 64 UP TO 98 . . . .  
Michael Cooper 137 UP TO 179 
Michelle Wieb¢ 146 UP TO 170 
. Shannon Kelly 202, 2 games. 
Shelley Muir 247, 2 games 
Robbie Miller 243, 2 games ~. 
Robyn Brown, 505, 3 games 
Richard Wieb¢, 597, 3 games 
Senior: Dexter Archibald 645, 3 games' 
Erica Francis 642, 3 games 
GOLDEN-AGE/PEEWEE TOURNAMENT 
Golden-Age: AI Curti & Fran Lindstrom 
Youth Bowler Joey Prevost 
Team +187 over average 
OVER,ALL HIGH SCORES 
High Total: Tanya Olsson 735 (Junior) 
High Total: Erik Heroes 785 (Senior) 
S'murf/Jets: Amanda Wiebe, 100 & Michael Dahms, 94 . High OverAverage 
Bantams: Khalie Eys, 142 & Daryl Muir, 163 . . i'. Single Game: David Alway +159 (Bantam) 
Junior: Tanya Olsson, 186 & Michael Cooper, 180. : i Single Game: Bambi Healey +129.(!unior) - 
Senior: Robin Bochm, 144 & David Halley, 178 : ~ . / . ,  .' ~ -: . ~ . . . . . . .  - ' i ."~ ' 
BOWLER ?F  THE YEAR • i '~i, • ' There were three 300 games bowled this year, and the bowlers were pre. 
Smurf/Jets." .Michael Dahms +62 ' ' i  ~ sented with a Terrace Bowling'pin engraved with their score. David 
Bantams: Richard Wiebe +103 Alway 301(BTM)i Michac! Cooper 301(JR), and Davi d Halley 315 (SR). 
Junior:'.• ~ . . . . .  Mich/~el Cooper +!41 
Senior: . Erik Heroes +19 
NATIONAL FUND - 
CHOCOLATE ALMOND SALE S 
Khalie Eys 144 $2 UNITS 
KIDS & COACH TOURNAMENT 
Greig •Hu! I, Phillip Durrand, Roy Heroes, Lesley Alway (coach) 
. Snecial thanks was given.to Darlene Strikerl Donna Duncan, and Eva 
• Wi" lkenson (coach). They arc always ready to help at a moment's notice. 
"This year  has been successful an d very enjoyable.. .  ' 
: : i!i ! ii,: !;!i::ii-::i.i: '_ ~:..: :. , We hope to see.you al l  back next September 
, . . . .  fo r  the 199211993 se[don. ~ 
' : " Les ley A Iway Y.B.C.  Co.ord inator  
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N,T.N 
:Congratulations 
• ~,: to  :': 
Kev in  Char t rand  
~: winner of $50 
! gift Certificate at 
Showdown a 
, .. ~.week ago 
~: TueSday 
: TUESDAY Showdown - 
- ,: "MERL IN"  45249 pts, 
• ~ H ighScore  
2 $25 gift certificates,,- 
, ',ANNA" 11976 pts. 
~ ~  Sports Trivia - 
" . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • I .. : "MOWSER" 12378 pts. 
The high school •track and field season opened •last Weekendwith a i::.:iI ,Saturday, Mayg,!6, 'Z3 &3 0 
• • " • • - ' ,,-, ,~;: 11:30 a m Play Trivia with a pub • regwnal meet at Skeena Junwr Secondary School. Results can be found . / -  . _ : ,  ' , " . .  . . . . .  • . .  . . . .  
in. f.hP ,qr, nx~o~nlT_w~ .I)n nn~D ,4}; ' • =, . :  ; I :tram I : :ng lano .  All Klnos Ot prizeS. 
i '  , ' . "' • i: ~ : . "  , "~ - - .  " ". ' - - '  
¢ 
Totem Service 
(N & J Service Centre Ltd.) 
A PETRO-CANADA DEALER 
4711 Lake lse  Ave.,  Terrace,  B.C. 
635-4515 
DESIGNATED INSPECT ION FACIL ITY 
i ii!!ii!iiii i~ili;i!i ~:~l~i~ii~i!!i ~!i~ i ,!ii!i~;!i~ii~!i::ii:i~!i ili!i~ ~]i!iiiiili!:~ii]!i~i~il]]!iii::iiii~iiiiiii!ill 
, . .= ,  ' . "  , 
, ,  ",1 
21 SERVICE  CHECKS 
• Ignition system pre-analysis • Test battery and clean 
connections • Inspect spark p lugs.  Test electronic cylinder 
power balance • Test spark plug cables• Inspect rotor and 
distributor cap .  Inspect all air and gas filters • • Check starter 
• Check voltage regulator and alternator • Inspect all belts and 
hoses • PreSsure-test the cooling syste~ • Test the radiator anti- 
freeze • Check all under-the-hood fluid levels • Check PCV valVe 
• Check heet-rleervalve • Check EGR valve • Inspect choke 
• Check timing and adjust • Check vacuum advance.  Check 
operation of block heater • Road-test vehicle 
i 
NlV i  R I01tOr lB T" 
Oriving's more enjoyable when you'knoW 
your vehicle will start and run Smoothly, 
whatever the weather. So get in:tune, for the 
season now. Our Jgnition Tune-up includes 
21 services to ensure that you have a great 
season on the road. And if we spot •any 
troubles in your ignition system, vve'/I call 
you before making any repairs . . . . .  • , ,  
* Labour only; additional charge for vans 
and turbo-charged vehicles 
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] Terrace 'was a cleaner p!~ce When the Second 
[ Kits~al lum Girl Guides finished their work 
last wee~.mt. .. The group drew. gasps of delight 
from part~, .pants andorgan~zers ofthe Terrace 
S  y'8: s e th annual 
i 
AMBASSADORS AT LARGE 
Terrace has : 
potential 
p Omoters aHoVer 
the globe 
. . '  . -  
Garbathon when they pulled into the parking, lot I of McDonald's with a sh-ton pickup load of debriS. , : l 
gathered from. Frank Park and the hill,behind it, .,~[ "
about 50 partidpants. : • , I 
they get promotes our 0wn~area. 
Jolliffe als0 had a second sug- 
gestion, Europeans loye bears ~d 
the city should be using their Ker- 
": :.The City of Terrace may soon 
have • :: :"Ambassadors-at-Large" 
scattered around the province, 
country and world. The idea was 
presented to city council by for- 
mer Terrace mayorVic JolUffe, 
• " Who has bedfires!ding inEngland 
• :..~ f0~ the pas~ few yeai, s. 
peans are'always interested m a 
Cai~adian.vacation but informa- 
tion: i s  hot: always easy to get. 
With J011iffe!s idea .We'might not 
only' Sol'~e! i~the :problem of Euro- 
pean:s getting the ;information 
they want, we might?be •:able. to 
make sure that: .the:information 
t - . . . _ 
1992 ~rra'ce: Rdffiew :~..- May 8, : . : . . . .  
mode bear logo to greater advan- 
tage. He added that the idea 
could be used in other locations as 
we l l -  anywhere ex-Terracites 
might be living . . . .  
Council has. sent the idea. to 
the Tourism and Economic Devel- 
opment Commission for. Consider'- 
.ation, If they like the idea,:,.sev . 
era] ex-residents living 'abroad 
might Soon be getting promotional 
packages containing items such as 
lapel pins, maps ,and brochures. 
Lil Farkvam, I~nn Hughes: A good look at the community and the jobs. 
A DOOR TO PEOPLE'ORIENTt E JOBS 
!.~".'~ .! ,.~.:/' - . 
~Terrace's Northwest Training 
is currently a third of the way 
into, their Residential Support 
Worker Orientation Program, 
sponsored by Canada Employ- 
ment:and Immigration. The 18- 
week course began March 14 with 
14 participantsi some of whom are 
unemployment insurance recipi- 
ents: and some otherwise unem- 
ployedr:,and ~experiencing some 
obstacle in returning to the 
workforce. This Orientation serves 
as: an ~ introduction to the 
workplace and on-the:job experi- 
ence for. 14 people. 
Counsellor ' Lynn Hughes 
describes the course as "an oppor- 
tunity for people really interested 
in this field of study to take a 
good look at the community and 
the job(s)". The RSW program 
gives participants basic computer 
skills with Northwest Community 
College accreditation, a Food Safe 
course, survival first aid, class 4 
driver's licence training and "a lot 
of,communication a d life skills" 
says fellow Counsellor Lil Fark- 
yam.  " : '  
In a three-day screening pro- 
cess prior to participant registra- 
tion, Northwest Counselling did 
testing in writing skills and aca- 
demic levels and identifying appli- 
cants who appeared suited for 
jobs in,helping professions. The 
Empl ment 
Ageni:yfor  . 
Pe ple Wizth 
Di§abilities 
We create more 
tllanjust ajob, 
, . t :  
,o  • . . . -  
. . . . - - : .  : . . . . .  . : .  } 
.a , l .~ .~ l  ~ Z " 3 k  - 
?EELE~IER:.,::}I::i.": 
. .  
' .O .Box3Z0;  " .... 
!548:Lakelge 
~venue. ::?. ?::. 
~t rear Of b~iiding 
~e.rface, B.C, ~ • :. 
18G . . . . . .  
'ho e 6 5-7884 
A thoughtful way tO 
remember is with an In 
Memoriam gift to the Heart i 
and Stroke Foundation of 
B.C. and Yukon. Please 
mail your donation to the 
above address, as well as 
the name and address of 
next-of-kin for an 
acknowledgement card. 
MaggiePark 
#209-4526 Park Ave.,~ ~.- 
Terrace, B.C. 
638,1167 
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" " i HOSP ITAL  m ~ d 
~ . 
: i'•~: : :•/', ': .~:S.I,~••••,:•,; Carla Smith, Nancy Ellis .... ;~ •~ •• •,:~ 
f ~ ; :it'" q k ::~'' : m' and Heather Gillis (left to  . . . .  -•: ~-,~:.~..,., ," 
• "i:~i :''~.' ~;~ i:~.!..ure of passing along $849.98..-.?i. i~!.:' :#""': ';:'~ :" ~~: 
~' . . . .  i " '  •°~::!~:~:i.~i:": ;" .' ial Fo~dati0n. The:trio:was! .~ ?;~i s~ . . . .  .~ ,  
• ,~.~ . .~  ~,-,., .,.~:,,part of the Grads of 81reun,  - .. i ,.~- .-,..;. ~:~..~ ~... ~:. 
! • ~• ,:: ;i)?:',i'i~•, L!of.iast year. ~The donationlis.. : :: ',',,,,',.  "• :• "• .~, "' . •~ 
~• "i/,;•i~,: i-:~i'?.-:-the'monev~leftoVer fromlt'he.." " : '~  '~•:•• ithe mo left " "  '~ i' hey. ,, ~,..~. ,,. " 
' eventil . i . . . . .  ~ 
. .screenmg:, ~was ' done vnth the 
empi0~e~s~ who have~al~O be~n 
involved With curriculum'devel~iJ- 
• ment, - . .~. 
• Hughes. stresses that :the 
Residential ~ Support i.Worker 
Orient~ition l~0gram is  a s .tepping 
stone ;Whi'ch~wdt eventually lead 
to empio~entor  fin~her training 
in progr.ams such" as the North- 
west Community ~ollege s Human 
Service;i Worker (HSW)course or 
Continuing Care ~ Assistant's 
(CCA)~ ~c0urse, which are more 
extensive programs, " ..,;.,~.~ .... 
Hughes and Farkv~ ~,- are 
doing most Of the RSW,~r~g,  
supplemented through contracts 
w i th  private ;consU!tants ",.h!9.~d 
other institutions to. roUnd0ut the 
program. They hope thesuccess.of 
this program will •lead to-:fiirther~, 
sUch Orientation plans. ?.,'!//i 
• r , ,  • 
"Reality Therapy is an activ~e 
process of finding more effective 
ways to live our •lives. It is a cooP- 
erative teaching aliproach which 
assists people to clarify what they 
Want and how they can meet their 
basic needs," notes a brochure on 
Reality Therapy, founded by 
William Glasser. 
• Four local participants in the 
two-year Reality Therapy training 
program Lil Farkvam, Carole 
Harvie, Lynn Hughes and 
Jeanette Anderson -- are going to 
Vancouver for certification in 
• June: ~ When enough interest is 
shown in the 27-hour Reality 
Therapy program, Bruce Innis of 
Oasis Consulting Ltd. of White 
Reck will instruct on techniques 
of reality therapy. 
Lynn Hughes explains, "The 
• one-week course will give partici- 
pants a basic understanding of 
the concepts of reality therapy, 
the ability to get in control of 
your life, and the opportunity to 
have a lot of fun." The course 
involves lectures, discussion, 
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It's easy on gas and a breeze to park: Jack Perry was the winner of a pedal car 
designed by Max Muff and raffled off at the Skeena Car Club's most recent 
monthly meeting. Perry picked up his prize from club president Bob Wilkinson 
and vice president Robert Penner. It was a successful raffle and the club has 
decided to make it an annual event. 
videos, skill building, case studies, 
role plays and planning sessions 
with self-evaluation and peer 
feedback to help the participants 
assess their learning. There are 
no pre-requisites tothis one-week 
course, but Lynn warns, 'Tou 
might get hooked!" 
It is felt that reality therapy 
has a place in everyone's private 
and professional life - -  it gives 
the therapist a framework within 
which to work; it gives managers 
the skills to make employees 
responsible for their roles in the 
workplace; for teachers, reality 
therapy works well into the Year 
2000 philosophy; and for learners, 
it gives the skills to take responsi- 
bility for• one's own learning. 
The Reality Therapy approach 
focuses on building from the 
strengths or successes of the indi- 
vidual by teaching and encourag- 
ing the development of new skills. 
It emphasizes the present, not the 
past, in order to promote the 
ability to control one's life, now. 
For further information on the 
Basic Intensive Week of reality 
therapy, call Jeanette Anderson 
at 635-7156 or leave your name at 
Northwest Training, 638-8311. 
VOLUNTEER 
HONOURED 
April 26 to 30 was Volunteer 
Recognition Week, and the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of B.C. & 
Yukon celebrated across the prov- 
ince. 
1 
i%  
• :'~ iki 
'2  
In  Terrace a Volunteer com- 
menced canvassing for the Heart 
Foundation in 1969. Her daughter 
had been born with a hole in her 
heart and she wanted to help. She 
continued to volunteer until 1979 
when she became an area captain'. 
One year after she became an 
area captain, she was unable to 
find anyone to ,help her, so she 
did the entire Keith Estate by 
herself. She has-continued to 
work in this capacity. 
It gives us great pleasure to 
salute Edith Martin - -  a dedi- 
cated worker who has given so 
many years to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of B.C. & 
Yukon. 
- -  Contributed by 
Betty Campbell 
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CLOTHING STORE 
You 'n' Me, Baby offers apparel 
for growing families 
' You'n' Me, Baby opened its doors last Friday/May 1.~ formumin~es~to 
• :~ 0perated: 
~,. . . . . .  . .  be and babies :'til 3". This new retail outlet is owned:and :.by 
., ' ' " ~ Barbara Johnson, along-time Terrace resident and arecent new mum. 
. : .  " : Barb saw%he need for affordable,- good quality Clothing for ~ pregnant 
" : :  . . . . . . .  women andlittle ones from infancy to three years old. She also carries a 
~: " :':: ' -  selection of larger children's sizes. You 'n' Me, Baby is located at:4720 
• Lakelse Ave. on the main floor of the Tillicum Twin Theatres building. 
Barb explainsthat she's gone through three 
pregnancies searching for a good selection of 
affordable maternity wear, from Terraceto London, 
Ontario. Barb,i. her  husband Hugh and sons 
'Jonathan, 10, and Michael,~7, returned to Terrace 
from London, Ontario in October of last year, when 
Barb was seven months pregnant with her third 
child. Last August, when Barb and Hugh were 
visiting, here from London and contemplating a
move, Hugh "just loved it!" Barb adds, "I'm glad 
my home town made a good impression." 
The dream of having a combined maternity and 
baby wear retail outlet finally came to fruition with 
the name (Barb has often said to baby Samuel, 
"Well, it's you 'n' me, baby."), the slogan "for 
mummies to be and babies 'til 3" created by Hugh, 
and a buying trip to Vancouver in March. Barb and 
Samuel thoroughly explored and investigated a 
Women's and Children's Wear Market. She tried to 
buy as many Canadian-made products as she 
could. Recently the shipping boxes started to arrive 
and You 'n' Me, Baby was "born". 
As a new mum to Samuel, now four and a half 
months old, Barb says she's realized the need to 
provide a comfortable atmosphere for pregnant 
New Terrace business owner Barb Johnson celebrated women and women with newborns. You 'n' Me, 
the opening of You 'n' Me, Baby this week by presenting Baby offers a feeding area and change station, so 
new mum Vina Percival with a $50 gift certificate from busy munas don't have to rush home to feed or 
her store, flowers from Grace Fell Florist and a $25 gift change their little ones. A small picnic table and a 
certificate from photographer Murray Metcalfe. Little supply of toys and colouring supplies will also be 
Devon Gerard was the first baby born at Mills available for older children accompanying their 
Memorial Hospital since the new business opened; the mum. . 
proud father is Edward McKay. . . 
JJ TERRACEPRE'CUT 
* Hemlock & C edar'Fencing *; 
2903 Braun Street, ' 
Terrace, B.C. 635-598i 
) 
/ 
/ 
e 
Fantasy Escorts 
Discreet Personalized Seraice 
To Your Home, Office, or Hotel 
"WHERE YOURFANATASiES ARE 
24 HOURS A DAY" 
638-7212 
I 
Wireless 
Tosh iba 
Alarms • Medical Alert Systbms • 
Te lephones & Facs imi le  • 24 Hr. 
Joe Sullivan 
635-2881 
Secur i ty  Services 
Alarm Monitor ing 
GREENING TOURS LTD. 
CUSTOMIZED TOWN AND COUNTRY SCENIC TOURS 
2090 Churchill Drive, R.R.#4 
Terrace, British Columbia 
Canada V8G 4V2 
Beverly Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
Fax (604) 638-8991 
< 
./ 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. daily 
2701 Kalum 
'! i.,: 635-6180 
West Coast 
Landscaping 
DESIGN-INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE : 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL 
Jon Blake 
• LAWN REJUVENATION 635-2572 
• PRUNING 'SPRING CLEAN UP 3923 Simpson Cres. 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS Terrace, B.C. 
"YOUR AUTHORIZED 
LENNOX DEALER'! 
Heating & Air Conditioning 
Northwest Consolidated 
Supply Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
MERC CRUISERS • MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMEUGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS & 
POWER PRODUCT$-DI No.7550 
KEN'S MARINE 
KEN GIBSON 635-2909 TREVORGIBSON 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry- Renovations 
"No job  too  smal l ' ,  ~ 
Sen iors  Rates  • 
3514 King Ave. ":  MALCOLM 
Terrace, B.Ci : :  SIMONS 
V8G 4Z3 PH. 635-7724 
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Auto GlaSs Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-1166 
~- '~[~s  Auto Refinishing L td . ,  
• ~ Collision repair and paint centre i 
" We can make 
your old vehicle 
Iook like new 
4630 KEITH AVE. 
~_ n m,_ .,t,~ 1'~ #'~#'~ TERRACE, B.C. 
I1~ ~r)~ ~,~~l~ FAX:S35-3081 
MacKay's Funeral Services 
~ Crematorium Ltd. 
Jeanette Schulmeister 
James B. Westerman 
Doug MacFarland 
4626 Davis Avenue , 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
Phone (604)635-2444 
Serving Northwestern B,C. 
635-7177 
4449 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. ROGER BAL, MGR. 
#la#1CtW  
SALON BARBER SHOP 
• Perms We specialize in 
• Colour straight razor shaves 
• Creative Cuts and tapers. . 
• New Look ' 
Consultations 
• Braids & Op-do's 635-5727 or 635,:4555 
4646 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C.. 
Third Avenue Shoes  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............................... ~ ............. ~ ~::: :.:,;:::::: ::::: :::::::,:. ;:~ ,: ~:~,: ::~: , : :  ~:;~!:~: i~ ~ :~ ~; i~ ~ !~! ~; ~ i !  ~ ; ~ ~ 
!i~i!:i : ~:. :~ i ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~il ;~i~i~:::::i;i~i~!:'~}i~:i::i'~?.i!::?":~i:~:!~ii::::~i~ J : ' ;  i!: " ' , :~'~'  ::!~ .................... ~:~ ................ i "  i~i~i'~:~:i~'!~:i!~. 
~:~i:~!.i:~:!:i i ~!i~:~ ! i:~:~:!:~i  : :~:! :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :i;~:i~:~:?:':~:':~iii~!~::? • "; !~:~:~: ~i :~:i~ii~!ii!~;~ii i: ~! !~!i;!?":: ' i~!:~i" ~" '  :i~i~.,'i~i !~ii~i!i ~i~i ~ ~ ~!i~:: }~ :: ::~'.'. 
4615 Lakelse Avenue 
~i Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1P9 635-5222 
P 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chainsaws 
Snowmobiles • Marine Supplies 
, TERRACE~kEQUIPMENT 
• SALES ~ LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
"A True Northwest  Company" 
EC#1051 
-----~Gmph~ Jon's 
John Rode~ 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passports 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
6 3 8- 0 2 41 ~ Bu,. 635-s288 R~,. 635-5s44 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
Laminating 
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:~,, B~lailjoli-nson moved!.to:Terrace-;ai;iage -:;.. 
.lxe..r. fa~ly., She .attended, Cassie Hall, Skeen~ ~d 
(3aledonm,'schools: ".Area.',res]dents, will :remember 
Barb -~, ;a ~:scl~i~ol:,,board ' -t tistee from 1987-89. She 
..~ was at the Canada Employment"Centre for 'two 
Years~ anaged Sweet 16for one' year arid worked a t .  
. .  . , . ( , .~ , .  . ~ . -  . .~  ~, ; . .  , : . . .  .~ . . . "  ~,- , , ,  , : ,. , ,  
Northwest Commumty College for mx months. : " 
,~ I ; - , ,  . . : , ' . !  . " ~ . . ' ,  . " ' "  • . . . - 
You" n' ' Me, Baby!:/features :maternity' wear, 
, nur~iilglgo~ii~s, bi;~is, •P:ei~iir sets and.evemhinig .in
baby wear frown Sleepers• and •swim Suits. to Tender 
Toes and-: Baby's.'~Own. It ::als0 carries :Child's.Play 
childr~ifs books ~nd educational games. This is the 
first time Child's,Play products are being sold in:a 
Terrace retail store. When Michael wasa  baby, Barb 
was a local representative'.for the company. ': :i 
• ° 
OWNERSHIF 
r 
STIng LOCAL, 
MANAGER SAYS 
InffiJf the West gen- 
eral m.anager Debbie Mc- 
Intyre,assures area resi- 
dents • that despite a 
recent business affiliation 
Struck With the 
Hotel chain, the 
establishment is 
-locally owned by 
::i.Verstrate" and  
Coast 
local 
"still 
Rod 
that 
Debbie is "still the gen- 
era l  manager'  I. She Debbie McIntyre 
explains, "We felt we'd 
gone as far as we could. 
For us to branch out, we need to dedicate time and 
energy on new projects. With this affiliation, we can 
started. get " . " 
Mc!ntyre. adds that Coast Hotels are not in the 
franchise business. They have some of their own 
hotels,• but  most are locally owned and managed 
hotels: Debbie describes it as a."marriage of people 
with godcl ideas".. 
With Coast Hotels' sales and marketing depart- 
ment on line, the Inn of the West can access more 
customers through Coast's trategic marketing, build 
their corporate list of clienm and offer a Central 
Reservation§ service to hotel guests. With its Coast 
affiliation' effective May 1, the Inn Of the West is now 
a registered Canadian Plus partner. It can biiy • :• 
products uch as towels and linen at bulk prices'. 
Within three months, the front desk area will be, .  
fully computerized and major renovations will begin • 
within the next four weeks. The lobby and lounge 
areas will be completely redecorated, upgrades on the 
overnight accommodation will continue and new 
signage will be incorporated. 
Value Added Wood Producis Seminar e l l  ; , 
'TheCity'of Terrace is" pleasecl to spoosor ~' 
aValue-Added Wood Products Seminar on, 
Friday, May 22nd 
in room2001 at the TerracecampuS of  • ; ; '  
, Northwest Community College.~i,' 
P,~icipantS vii g~iinkn6wledge in: ! . . . .  : 
" ; '~ i "  " ' ~ " ~'" 
• Timber information > 
• Utilization past and present '< '~ 
' Value-added opportunities in the northwest 
• Domnesticand international markets :,; 
• Types and sources of specialized 
equipment : 
• And more ,;: 
. ,7  
For registration information call 
the City of Terrace at 635-6311 10ca11:238, ' 
The seminal" fee is $85 plus GST: : ~ 
RegiStration deadline is :~ ..... 
WedneSday, May20th. ! : /~;:  
TERRACE 
• . . ,  'A~oleLotln~ForYou . 
• Having problems with your WCB claim? 
• You can get free, confidential advice, ~, 
when a Workers' Adviser visitsTerrace on ' 
May 20. 
• To make an appointment for a personal : : ;  
interview, call the Government Agent's 
office at 638-3200. 
• The interviews will be held at the B.C. 
Access Centre, 101 - 3220 Eby Street, 
Terrace. 
• For advice without an interview, contact 
Workers' Adviser office in Richmond 
' ,,t0!l-free at I'-800 663,4261. 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
. _  ~ . . ,  
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Newspaper roll ends from $5 
to $25, depending on size. 
Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
Aluminum printing plates, 
124'x36!, 25 :cents each. Phone 
• 635-7840. tfnp 
1979 Skylark, tandem axle,. 18- 
1/2-ft., excellent condition, must 
: be seen. Phone 635-5619. 
. . . . .  5/15p 
1985 Honda Shadow, 750cc, 
6,000 kms, wind screen, engine 
guard, two helmets, saddle 
bags. Excellent condition. 
$3,900. Phone 847-5271. 5/8p 
1986 Pontiac Sunbi~;d GT 
turbo, mint condition; 63,000 
:kms, :new tires; stereo, tilt steer- 
::!n~giblack/silver. Wiil sell or 
:swap:for:4x.4 plus cash. $7,000. 
Phone 636-2741. 5/8p 
One-way ticket, Terrace to 
Toront0,:on May 13. $100. 
Phbne 635-3418 after 6 p.m.5/8p 
1987 Ford Thunderbird. Power 
steering, power brakes, air-condi- 
tioning, new tires, grey, excellent 
condition. MUST BE SEEN. 
Phone 635-7411. 5/22p 
11-ft. deluxe Vangard camper, 
sleeps six, fridge, stove and toi- 
let. Excellent condition. $6,000. 
Phone 635-9396 or 635-4843. 
5/8p 
Moffat full size range stove and 
oven. Smooth top cooking sur- 
face. $175 OBO. Phone 635- 
9396 or 635-4843. 5/8p 
Are you interested•in very fresh 
halibut? Direct from the fish boat. 
Will deliver. Phone 624-2382 eve- 
nings.. 5/22p 
Two airline tickets to 
Vancouver for sale. $100 each. 
May13, 3 p.m. (male); May 14, 
10 a.m. (female). Phone 621- 
3327. 5/8p 
I'1 BEAUTIFUL 22 FT. ALUMINUM DELUXEBOAT 
I .  Walk-through windshield 460 Ford Inboard engine 
I 3 stage Kodiak Jet Painted hull, upholstered interi, 
/ • or Depth sounder Full canvas top 
I Small engine bracket Tandem trailer 
I • i Built inPrince George, B.C. 
I ~ i Asking $32,000 ogo . .  
I ~ For appointment to view call. 
1635-4843 or 635-9396 
1979 Mercury Marquis, fully 
loaded. Very good running condi- 
tion, immaculate interior (non- 
smokers). $2,900 OBO. Phone 
635-5965. 5/29p 
1979 Ford 4x4 club cab pick-up. 
Has motor but not in. $500. 
Phone 638-1115. 5/29p 
GIANT GARAGE SALE - -  
Sponsored by the '54-'64 
Skeena Reunion Committee; 
May 23 at 4908 Labelle Avenue. 
We need donationsl Please " 
take garage sale items to the 
above address between May 18 
and 23. For forther •information, 
contact John Clift at 635-5420 
or Elaine Johnson at 635-2965. 
5/22p 
BIG COMMUNITY garage sale. 
May 17 and 18 from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. at Fairhaven Farms in 
Kitwanga. Call 849-5771 for 
directions or follow signs from 
Petro-Canada station. 5/15p 
2x68 trailer for sale. With joey 
shack, two bedrooms, laundry 
room, large newly renovated 
kitchen and bathroom, new app!i- 
ances. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone 635-4228. 
5/15p 
30-FT. SAILBOAT - -  Fast fibre- 
glass cruiser• racer/cruiser, 
excellent condition, fully rigged 
for speed and comfort. New 
upholstery and engine •overhaul. 
Lots of custom gear and custom 
interior. Ready to race or cruise. 
Must sell below appraised value. 
Phone 1-627-4818. 5/15c 
PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES, 
i GARDEN & UTILITY .~ 
SHEDS 
Affordably priced and assem- 
bled. 
, Phone Dirk Bakker at 
= 638.1768 evenings. 
Household goods - -  brown 
couch, '$35; toaster oven, $30; 
Phone 635-4810 5/29p 
Several loaders, all sizes; 
SA150 paver; D6 cat with ripper; 
three PC200 excav.aWrs; two 
water trucks; two padfoot pack-. 
• era; cone crusher and jaw crush- 
er; several belly dumps; d.ump 
trucks;' D3 cat with six-way 
blade; several backhoes. 'Phone 
493-6791. 5/29p 
!Log home on 12.76 acres (five 
cleared) 27 miles north of 
Terrace. Greenhouse, genera- 
tor, drilled well. Asking $47,000. 
Phone 635-7228. Ask for 
Gunther. 5/8p 
Character three-bedroom 
older home in Horseshoe area: 
wood floors, family room, base- 
ment, large lot, garage, garden 
barn, organic' ga.rdens, ifruit 
trees, five appliances. $85,000. 
Phone 635-2436. 5/15p 
Completely renovated 'two- 
bedroom house on 70'x230' lot, 
#20, Johns Road, three out 
buildings, N/S cable,: washer, 
• dryer, fridge, stove, fruit trees, 
low tax area, many extras. 
Phone 635-5410. 5/29p 
Rancher wanted by retired cou- 
i~le with large lot or acreage. Will 
consider exchange for excellent 
family home on bench, 1,150 
sqfft;, .70'X132' iot,,no through 
street, fivebedrooms, fireplace, 
two bathrooms, fully finished 
basement, rec room, work room, 
patio, treed back yard, carport. 
Estimated market value is 
$125,000. Phone 635-4237. 
5;15p 
Nine-year-old AQHA registered 
chestnut gelding, quick, well- 
trained, by American Man, by 
Three Bars, $1,250; o der mare, 
16.2 HH, good on stock or trails, 
needs firm hand, $700 OBO. 
Also, 'tack for salel Phone 849- 
5876. Nocalls Saturday please. 
. . . .  5/15p 
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FOR RENT NIRVANA METAPHYSIC AND ! 
SERVICE/COMMERICAL ! /\ HEALING CENTRE : I /,,) offers courses in spiritual growth and self i I 
: ' : ' ;  880& 1,320 SQ. FT. ~ healing, readings, healings, and a shop with: I 
!112~'xl 2':overhead door, washroom I metaphysic~andhe:~ngs~m; and books. I 
I!:'iarid:!hatdfal~gas heat, Central location: ; I : :~ : p 'y ' .  : : , ;  I • - ' ::"":  ": 361.1 Cottonwood • 635.7776 : . ;.: I 
L.Gregg Msc,O. ] 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,7OO sq. ft. 
,~, i,~, central location 
Phone 635-7459 
Two-bedroom home for rent. 
Referencesrequired. Reply to 
File 113, c/o Terrace Review, 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 1 M7. .5/8p 
'FOR RENT 
140'0 SQ: FT. 
in the AlIWest 
Centre 
Phone 638-1166 
FOR LEASE 
1850 sq. ft. suitable for office or 
retail space at street level on 
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-3475 
WE:RENT 
. . .  ; . .  
AIR NAILERS 
FRAMING 
* SP IKERS * 
ROOF & SHEET ING 
* STAPrLERS * 
638-8700 
Bachelor unit for ,rent. 
References required. Contact Old 
Bridge Properties at 635-5350. 
5/8p 
One-bedroom •apartment near 
college. Non-smokers. Phone 
635-2965. 5/8p 
Available immediately - -  Two- 
bedroom basement suite; 
downtown location, newly deco- 
rated, covered parking, washing 
facilities included. $450 per 
month. Damage deposit 
required. Phone 635-4534 
days; 635-4526 evening 
5/8p 
Two-bedroom basement suite 
for rent. No smoking, no pets. 
Available immediately. Phone 
638-1967. 5/15p 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 
1100 sq. ft. office building 
with 2 bathrooms, natural 
gas heat and 
air conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 ask for 
John of Marilyn. 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
Communication in 
Relationships 
Thursday, May 21 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
$25. per couple 
Room 311, Tillicum Theatl:e 
building, 3rd floor, 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Sponsored by: 
Northwest Training Centre 
This is a three hour presenta- 
tion that will introduce partici- 
pants to what is necessary to 
communicate effectively with 
another person. Couples will 
learn effective listeningtech- 
niques and have the opportu- 
nity to discuss ways to 
improve communication in 
relationships. 
To register phone •638-8311 
Registration prior to May 15. 
Lots of Girl Guide cookies left. 
Cookies will be sold Saturday, May 9 
and Saturday, May 16 between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Terrace Co- 
op, Safeway and Overwaitea. If you 
missed your chance to buy cookies 
during the blitz night, or no one came 
to your home, here's the opportunity 
to get those cookies1 Or phone Jan 
Sunberg at 635-5626. Thank you to 
everyone who supported our annual 
Cookie Blitzl 5/16p 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The 
hours for the Terrace Loan 
Cupboard are as follo~Ns: 
Mondays from 9 to 11 a.rn. 
Thursdays from 10 a.rn. to 12 
noon 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635-2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
AL-ANON, a support group for families and frlendsof 
alcoholics, meets MONDAYS AT 7:30 In the psych confer- 
ence room at Mills Memorial Hospital, AA members are also 
welcome to attend these open meetings, 
Please phone 638-8 t 09 for furlher Information. 
Book your event 
at Shames! 
$BAME$ 
MOUNTAIN 
Commenc ing .  
Victoria Day weekend (May 
16, 1.7, 18),: Shames 
Mountain Daylodgewil l  be 
open 1 - 5 p:m. to.offer you- 
afrernoon tea and.scrump.- 
tious desserts. Enjoy the sun 
deck overlooking ;specracu- 
:Jar Shames Valley. 
: AND if you'd lil;;e a 
fully catered luncheon, din- 
ner, barbeque, receprion, 
family reunion or seminar In 
the Shames Daylodge,•call 
635-6244 for menu ideas, 
prices and reservations. 
! 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and to~/s~ 
Ages"r~ewborn to12 years. Full-tiitie', 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. :•tfnc 
z .~ '  
FOUND -Camera, week of April 
.20 on Skoglund Ave. Owner 
can call 635-2455 and describe 
in order to claim. 5/8nc 
LOST -- One wallet, black leather, ID 
inside. Reward offered. Please phone 
Robert Holmberg at 635-701.9 if 
found. 5/15nc 
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Pet portraits in pastels or oils. 
Guaranteed likeness. Wildlife 
commissions also accepted. Call 
artist Denise Linley at 638-1512. 
5/22p 
Re-entry participants - -  Next 
get-together' May 29; same time, 
same place. Be there or B =. 
5/29p 
SHOPPERS 
/ #MA RT 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
rTHE DETAILING SPECIALISTS 
We can make your vehlcle 
look llke new agaln. 
Complete car and, plck-up 
• detailing .... 
• . E6gines 
.Carpets 
.' " ,Seats ~ 
,Interiors 
• ,Exteriors 
• Shampooing & .Waxing 
• ,Diamond Kote packages 
available 
Call for. anappointment today, 
i :or drop in:..we're at:' 
': ~1•2 Hwy. 16 West 
":i,,!~ Terrace; B.C. . 
: . . . .  635-5553 
CHIMO pilot •car available for 
long and short trips. Is radio- 
equipped, betided and insured. 
One-hour notice. Phone 638- 
8530 or 638-8398 tfnc 
' :GARDEN 
ROTOTILLING 
Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. 
Phone 635-9369 
Kathy, You're a wonderful 
woman. The Terrace Review 
newsmagazine is wonderful. 
Last night was wonderful. When 
you cuddled':up and we read 
page 26 together, it was ecsta- 
cy. Just wonderful. Oh, Kathy, 
Kathy, Kathy. : : 
Love you, Victor.. 
7 
• Terrace Day Care Society would 
like i6:.tha.nk:ML"MtJrph~t from. 
Caledonia Senior Seconda~ and his 
woodwork shop for the exc(illent'job 
"on our picnicta.ble$. . ; ': 
Thank you, 
T.D.C.S. 
We wouM like to thank 
eve~,yone for masses, 
prayers, flower s, cards 
and kindness shown to 
us over the recent 
difficulrmonths. 
Your thoughtfubwss will 
always be remembered. 
The Darby famUy 
Dlckle Dee Ice Cream has a proven 
ice cream bike vending business 
available. Training and support pro- 
Vided. Great extra income. Phone 
Kirk at 765-2699. 5/15p 
• BY OWNER REALITY 
NETWORK INTERNA- 
TIONAL SYSTEMS 
LTD. 
"The Real Estate Alternative" 
;ran'chise inquiries call 
Tom Hickey, 
(604)533-2454 
1-800-56!-2454 
(604) 533-3763 FAX 
HEPBURN - -  Passed away April 
27, 1992; Isabella Neva Hepburn, 
late of Madeira Park, in her 91 st 
year. Survived by her son Hugh 
and his wife Bella of Terrace; five 
grandchildren, Marie, Peter, 
Carlos, Mark and Nigel; one 
brother Bill McQuarrie of 
Penticton; three cous!ns, Lachie 
McQuarrie in England, Mary and 
Colin McQuarrie in B.C. A 
Memorial Service will be held 
Saturday, May 9 at4 p.m. inSt. 
Matthew's Angl!can Church, 
Terrace. 5/8c 
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In Loving Memory of 
Linnea 6eorgina 
' Vivian Hicks 
Birthplace: Stewart, B.C. 
Birthdate: June 21st, 1952 
Passed away: April 13th, 1992 
Terr.aee, B.C.. , . . . .  
Parents:Verna Boyd . , . .  
George Lupick-predecease d 1987 
,Son: Kevin Hicks 
!Sister: Linda McColman " 
iBrothers: Lorne Lupiek 
,Leonard Lupick-predeceased'1989 
Many nieces andnephews: ' " ~ 
Funeral Services were held 
April l'6th, 1992 atMacKay's Funeral Chapel 
with Pastor Ron. Orr officiating. . . 
Interment in the Terrace Municipal Cemetery. 
Pallbearers: Don Sharpe, Joe Wideman, Jim Pilfer, Joe 
Schulmeister, Jim McKenzie and Arnie Prosser. 
• In  Memor ium o f  
John  McFar land  
Passed away May 8, 1991 
Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by Iris loVing family -
wife May, daughter" Lorraine, 
son-in-law Frank, son Bud, 
daughter-in-law Colette and 
grandchildren/an. Laurel, 
Ashton and Trevor. 
WANTED TO RENT - -  Prefer- 
ably at Lakelse Lake, a two- or 
three-bedroom house or cabin 
as soon as possible. Phone 638- 
8023 anytime, tfnp 
WANTED TO RENT - -  three-bed- 
room dwelling for couple with one 
child, cat and small dog. Needed by 
July 1. Call collect. (604) 497-6356 
after 8 p.m. or before 10 a.m. 
6/12p 
University graduate will tutor all 
subjects, specifically in geography, 
history, English and essay writing. 
$10 per one-hour session. Call 635- 
3048. . 5/29p 
Babysitter required - -  Responsible 
person to care for Kindergarten-age 
child from 11 a.m, to 4:p.m. week- 
days, preferab y n the Thornhill area. 
Phone 638-•1575. 5/8p 
Reliable babysitter with references 
in non-smoking household foi' eight- 
month-old beginning in September 
for approximately 25 hours per week. 
Must have flexible schedule and live. 
in bench or Horseshoe area. Phone 
635-2629. 5/8p 
$100 JRead books for $$$. ~er 
title. Four hundred publishers 
need you NOWI Call (604) 591- 
9402, dept. B25 24 hours. 
5/15p 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
With growing delivery business. 
Must have dependable vehicle. 
Will train and supply C.B, Driver 
must be very de-pendabie and 
any age over .19. Phone 638- 
8398. ffnc 
$2,500 monthly income posslblel 
Easy work at home~ No experience. 
Call (604) 591-9975, dept. A158 24 
hours. - 5/15p 
l 
A. DMINISTRATOR " -  
Location. Osborne Home Long Term 
Care Facility for Mentally .Disabled 
Adults. o ~. 
Employer: KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY ,'+ 
Salary: $35,000-$40,000 (plus benefits) 
depending on qualifications and experience,. This is 
a non-uni0n saladed position. 
Qualifications: The Admihistrat0r will have 
Professional Certification from a recognized Post- 
Secondary Institution"in the Health or Social 
Services Field. Current Active Registration with a 
recognized Professional Association is essential. 
Experience in Staff Management, Institution Care 
and Community Care wouldbe an asset. 
Applicants should possess: Ability to provide one 
on one Professional Care for residents, Supervise 
Staff, Develop Shift Schedules, Provide input into 
Policy and Budget Development. Maintain 
Appropriate Resident Records and Identify 
Operational Needs as related to area of responsibili- 
tY. Liaise with related Agencies and encourage 
Community involvement at the Residence. 
Applicants must be willing to submit to a Criminal 
Record Search. 
Deadline for Application: May 11, 1992 
Proposed Starting Date:June 1, 1992 
Forward Applications to: 
Joyce Evans - Executive Director 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 
3224 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N1 
TERRACE REGIONAL. NURSING 
HEALTH CARE 5OCIEIY 
MANAGER 
Terraceview Lodge is a 76 bed multi-level Long 
Term Care facility. Recent reorganization has led to 
the creation of a Nursing Manager position. The 
encumbent will be responsible for overall manage- 
ment of the nursing department and be committed to 
ensuring a high standard of resident care. Duties 
include responsibility for the department budget, hir- 
ing, evaluation and discipline. 
Qualifications include current registration with 
RNABC/RPNABC, BSN or nursing unit administra- 
tion, experience in a geriatric setting, supervisory 
experience and excellent communication skills. 
Applications will be accepted until May 29, 1992: 
Apply in writing to: 
Doris Mitchell, Director of Resident Care 
Terracevlew Lodge, 4103 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5G9 
Telephone 638+0223 
HELP WANTE  
PHOTO & STEREO SALESPERSON 
We have a full-time position for a photo and stereo 
salesperson in our Terrace store. The person we 
are looking for should have a good +sales 6a~k- 
ground'and at least a basic knowledge of'cameras ~ 
and stereo equipment. This person should enj0y '~ 
meeting people and get along well 'with his fellow 
employees. 
. "  , r+  
PHOTO TECHNICIAN 
We require a person that is interested in photo, .+ 
finishing and is looking for a career opportunity.• 
This person should have some work experience in 
a one hour photo plant but we will train if neces- 
sary. 
Employment applications are available at our 
main store in the Skeena Mall. 
CANADIAN PARAPLEGIC ASSOCIATION 
is accepting applications for 
CLERK/SECRETARY 
Qualifications: experience and training as a confidential secre- 
tary. Computer literacy (WordPerfect), dicta phone, transcribingf 
typing speed and accuracy at an acceptable level. 
.Terms: This is a salary position reporting directly to the Regional 
Rehabilitation officer. Salary is $1700 per month plus benefits. 
Employment is conditional pending the results of a crimina/record 
search. 
Deadline for applications is May 11, 1992. 
Send resume to: 
~ ~ / ~  BCPA 
#200-A - 4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2N6 
Attention: Rehabilitation Officer i 
- 4 . .~  I 
" i 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CORPORATION 
is currently seeking ayear ound caretaker to 
live at the mountain, apartment supplied. •
Summer duties include: security,' some odd gen- 
eral maintenance. 
Winter duties include: security; weather reportS, 
4 hours of janitorial work per'day 
Please sendresume complete with references to: 
Shames Mountain Ski Corporation 
#15 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. a l ~ ~  
V8G 4A2 SHAMES 
635-3773 ~O~[N 
i 
m L 
t ~ I 
"*, ~ 
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CITY OF TERRACE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
GLERK.DISPATCHER - PART-TIME POSITION 
The Terrace Fire Department has a vacancy for a highly: 
motivated individual to fill the part-time positioh of Clerk- 
Dispatcher (minimum 4 hours per day; anticipated20 
houi's per week). 
The position involves the provision of secretarial and 
reception duties for the Fire Department, as well as 
telecommunications dispatching for emergency response 
vehicles and personnel. 
The successful applicant will have a proven ability tO work 
well With others, under stressful conditions. A minimum of 
55 w.p.m.tYping with two years' secretarial experience wil ! 
be required. Computer experience would be an asset. 
This is a Union position (I.A.F.F.), with an attractive salary 
and benefits package available. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until.4:30: 
p.m., Friday, May 15, 1992: 
City of Terrace ~-~:  ~,~ 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2X8 ~ THE CITY OF 
Phone 635-6311 II TERRACE 
Fax 638-4777 
iili ll 
TENDERS INVITED 
394047 - TATOGGA 
HIGHWAYS SHOP 
Provide quote for labour and 
materials to paint the exteri- 
or of the following buildings: 
• Main shop including man- 
d0ors and O/H doors 
,'Assembly/office including 
mandoors 
;, Fuelshed including man- 
doors 
Paint all buildings to match 
existing colouro Paint to be 
General Paint or equivalent 
oil base. 
All work must be completed 
• in a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be 
received at 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
1K7 until 3:00 p.m., May 31 
1992 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information 
please contact Floyd Mann 
in Terrace at 638-3221. 
TENDERS INVITED 
394058 - DEASE LAKE 
Quote labour-and materials 
to remove old carpet and 
vinyl floors from 4 houses. 
Install new carpet and vinyl 
as per sketches and request 
for quotation form. Provide 
rubber stair nosing on stair 
dsers. 
Supply all materials to pro- 
vide a complete installation 
including Naploc and Smooth 
Edge as required. All work 
must be complete and in a 
workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be 
received at 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VSG 
1K7 until 3:00 p.m., May 31, 
1992 and will be opened in 
public at that time. 
For further information 
please contact Floyd Mann 
in Terrace at 638-3221. 
: r i l l l~=l i l i t i~ lmi ' / l l ' T l i l l  : l l i l  [ i I  l i l o l= l l l l o l i  i |  t i l i l  l lo l l  
( ~  PROVINCE OF BRITISH coLUMBIA i 
PURCHASING ,COMMISSION ii I . 
Ministryof Government Services . '  
Warehousing and Asset Inventment Recovery 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE MOBILE HoME,.,.:~, 
Offers must be received on 'iO.T.'P.#1407" by the p~Chasing 
Commission, 4234 GlanfordAvenue, Victoria, B.C., V8V 1X4, 
telephone 356-8524, fax 387-0386 not later than :.~,2:00-- 'p.m., 
Friday, May 29, 1992. 
1981 Double wide Mobile Home, approx. 131.69 sq. metres 
; , i t , .+ .  
Located= Corner Of Highway#i 6 and Regina Street _- 
West of Smithers " 
Viewing: May 13, 1992, 1:0Op.m. - 3:00 p.m. .~ : 
For further information p!ease contact Robert Guenther," Ministry 
Of Transportation and Highways, Terrace, B.C.,.!elePhone 
638-3586. 
Provide labour and materials 
to. replace, carpeting at the 
Social Services office in 
I, Nell Purchase, will no longer be 
responsible for any debts incurred by 
Marilyn Purchase (nee Provost) as of 
April 11, 1992. 5/15p 
Prince Rupert. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained after May 1, 1992 
from British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, 4825 
Keith. Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 1K7. 
Sealed Tenders will be: 
received at 4825 Keith .Ave- 
nue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 K7 
until 3:00 p.m., May 22, !992 
and will be opened in public 
at that time. 
For further information please 
contact Walt Hall in Terrace 
at 638-3221. 
~ I ' l [ l l ' l ]  [ l l i ' l l  I l l~ I  l i l~ l  [~ I I I lO b ' l i l o ]  I ! t *  i i l l  I [ l l i l  
TENDERS INVITED 
394040 
Provide quotation for materi- 
als and labour to refinish the 
woodwork in three court- 
rooms of the Terrace 
Courthouse. 
Refinish with linseed oil three 
;eparate coats as per Re- 
quest for Quotation form. 
Complete all work protecting 
existing finishes, carpets, fur- 
niture and walls. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained after April 30, 1992 
from British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, 4825 
Keith Avenue, .Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 1K7. 
Sealed Tenders will be 
received at 4825 Keith Ave- 
nue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 K7 
until 3:00 p.m., June 1, 1992. 
For further information please 
contact Barry Book in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
ritlsh Columbia Buildings Corporali 
ORlrHOPI~DI¢ CBNYlRll, PAIa~AN 
TIlLs Afghani boy I~ a vict|m of war. 
The guus may 1~ silcllt now, 
but his v.'otmd~ may ~wr heal. 
For thou,,tillldit like llhil, 
tht./Canittlhtll l~ed (~'i),,i.s 
II It llghl In Ihe d~rkneti~c 
Hclp that 5ght shiz~ brlghl~¢ 
LIGHT THE 
l~  CRC@.~JM' I ' l~pl! l  ~/mi~,Itli,i ia 
A m~ wa]~ Up In ~ mamtng ci~r 
/-/m u~ bab~ ~ an cdve~ tub. tm~t 
u~h ~ m a p .  ~aue u~t  
q f Ju~ om~ ~ ~t t .  
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COCtJMBA 
N~DI~JKON 
ODMMUNnY 
I~'WSPAPERS 
A~OClAll(X~ 255 
These ads appear In mors than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 mlfiion readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CAEL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
$1.95=.--: 
$3.70 each additional word 
-~NOUNCr~r~rrs 
Naku=;p Centennial Home- 
coming August 1-3.SIc.pitch 
Toummnent Dances, Water 
rts, Golf Run, Much Morel 
to come home for fun 
and visiting. Pass the word. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt for cars & 
trucks. 6 CyL from $99'3, 8 
CyL from $1095. 5 Year or 
I00,000 l~n llmltod warranty. 
Bend Medlanfoal 872-064"I 
8-7 p.m. 7 days. Toll-free 
Mon-Fd 1-800.663-2521. 
1985 Ambulance Maxiven, 
dual =dr, 81,000 miles. Com- 
pletelyequlpped, sdssorbed, 
oxygen, beacon=;, siren, 
dean, ready to go .  Only 
$15,900. Trud( Stop Auto 
Sales 1-597.2022. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Ou=dlly Rebullt Engines: cam, 
gght trucks. 6 Cylinder from 
$995,, 8 Cylinder from 
$1095. 5 year, 100,000 Kin 
ltd. warranty. 7 Days, 
(604)580-1050, 1-800-665. 
3570. 
Samurai, Tred~e¢ Bikini Tops. 
Sale $39.95. Replacement 
• tops for Samur=ds $189, BI- 
kinl tops for Jeeps $54.5O. 
Gemlnl Sales, 4736 E. Ha=;t- 
s Street, Bumaby, B.C. 
na: 294-4214. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSI WINDOWSI Into. 
dor and exterlor wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win- 
dew=;, skylight=;. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 
at (604)266.1101. 
: BUSINESS oPpoiTnmmEs 
Be your own bosel Earn $25 
- $40 per hour worldng pan or 
full-time as a totally tropical 
silk plant consuhent. Phone 
Bev 1(604)598-0105 collecL 
PRORT FROM THE RECES. 
SlON? Every fewYearsatruly 
different opportunity comes 
along from ANYTHING you 
have ever seen. Minimum 
Investment $499. CALL TO- 
DAY! I(519)944-6000. 
~ESS OPPORTUNITIES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do you have a flair for colour 
anddedgn? Decorating Den, 
Canada's fa=;te=;t growing In- 
terior Decoratin9 Franddse 
Isexpanding In B.C. Tr=dnlng 
provided. Lower Mainland 
525-6722, Provincial 1-800- 
565-8722. 
Travel Business From Homel 
HawJl, etc. Materials, TraM. 
~1~' Usti~s provided. Miner 
stment IXOduces excel- 
lent Income petenllal, ~'avel 
benefits. Write: E.V.A., 857 
Stuart, Kelowna, B.C. VlZ 
1G8. 
.Make_$$$ Ddveway sealing 
unlts for spraying asphalt, in- 
toa0y~! L~,.%c~¢ ss~ 
era, foundationooatings. LJne 
painters, blowers, heated 
=alp.. Commardu.awnspray 
equipment. Inlormatlon call 
1(416)372-5902, 
EARN $100's WEEKLY DO- 
ING PLEASANT Honest 
Work. Start Immediately 
Free Supplies. Rush SOl 
Addressed, Stamped Enve- 
lope: GREEN, BOx 42069, 
2200 Oak Bay, Victoria, B.C. 
VSR 6T4. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B.C. 
College Roommates - Cindy, 
We ndy and Usa -have excit- 
Ing Personal Photo=; of them- 
selves for sale. For discreet 
infowdto to: Spice, Box670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. 
Adults one/~ase. 
• EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
Imilding. Many Jobs available. 
uovemment licensed home 
study cerflflcatlon course. Call 
for details: (604)551-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
Pro-employment Auto Me- 
chanics 10 month full.time 
program staassopug2, smag 
classes, two Instructors, ft. 
nand=d help available. Call 
M=daspina Colle9 e, Powell 
River Campus 1-465-2878. 
m 
FOR 8ALE MISC. 
Backhoe=; 2 & 4 W.D., 950, 
960, loaders, 18" x 36" jaw 
crusher, dump vucks and 
pups, 455 case loader, water 
k, excavators, and more 
pment notlisted. Call VIc 
493-6791. 
Golf Can; 1988 E.Z-Go Gas, 
2 CF~e, og Injection, air cooled 
engine with roof. Excellent 
cendltion $2,200 and up. 
Falrmont 1-345-6465,1-,345- 
6423. 
HANDLE STRESS. GAIN 
CONTROL OVER THE RE- 
ACTIVE MIND! It ~zrts wit~ 
Ihi=;bcokDianetlcs: The Mod. 
em Science of Mental Health 
YL  Roe Hubbard. $7.50. 
ordsrcag 1(604)681-0318. 
. VIse/MCascopted. Hubbard 
Dianetfos Foundation, 401 
West Hastings Street, Van- 
COINer V6B 11.5. 
ATTENTION SMOKERS. 
Beat lhe taxl'dke. Growbeau- 
tlful or outdoor Tobacco 
plants. Easy and Fast Start 
now for summer. Valuable 
Info and starter packet. $2.00 
TekTrade BOx 8625 Victoria, 
B.C. VBW 3S2. 
OARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd. 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Sumaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. AI- 
uminum/Glase or .Aluminum/ 
GA~R ito SDP, Double.wafted 
ENHOUSES Soladum=; 
and complete line of Green. 
house Accessories. Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220, fax 
435.1285. 
HELP WANTED 
EDITOR required for weekly 
newspaper. Experience pre- 
forred. Wdl consider eports 
with two years experience. 
s~o.g ~ing, ~ng,  pho- 
tography and layout skills 
needed. Job demand=; solid 
performance In a two news- 
paper town. Faxworkhistory 
and bylined copy to Publisher, 
The Golden Star, Golden, 
B.C. 1(604)344-7344. 
HELP WANTED 
HERE'S THE CURE FOR 
THE "No Money Blues'. In- 
depenclence, job llexibillly and 
unlimited potential can be 
rs" So...shake off those 
=;. C=dl us today at 1-800- 
661-3305. Ma Chede Home 
Fashion Shows, Oakvllle, On- 
tario (Est. 197S). 
6/Sheet dub require=; Experi- 
enced Icemaker with sscce=;s- 
ful track record. Rasume and 
seleryexpectation to:Salmon 
Arm Coding Club, Box 555, 
Salmon Ann, B.C. V1E 4N7 
by May 31/92. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: 
Service Representative re- 
f~ulrecl. Comox Valley based 
el distributor. Basic knowl- 
oa.~ of plumblng/=dectdcal, 
rner service an asseL 
Re y 30 )p11,39 drawer 289 c/o Box 
Courtonay, B.C.VgN 
5N3. " 
MOBILEHOMES 
ATTENTION PARK OWN- 
ERS and mobile home buy- 
en;. We have a good selec- 
tion of used and new mobile 
home=; In stock. Buy factory 
direct. Noble Home=; 
1(403)447-2333. 
One year lease. Single wide 
pad for rent $475/mo. Port 
Moody, 40 min. from down- 
town Vancouver. 1(604)469- 
2690. 
NOTICE 
Notice to Shareholders of 
Genalle T.V. Co-op Society. 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Genelle T.V. Co-op Socl- 
ety has been soil. Anyone 
that has moved away from 
Genefle,]sasked to send their 
name and address to the 
Genelle T.V. Co-op Society, 
Box 185, Genelle, B.C. VOG 
1GO. Please reply by June 
15,1992. THE EXECUTIVE. 
SERVICES 
jMa Jor  ICBC and injury claims. cel A. Wener trial awyer for 
22 year=;. Call collect: (604)736- 
5500. Contingency fees avail- 
able. Injured in B.C. Only. 
PERSONAL 
STOPIIISINGLE? SEARCH- 
ING for someone =;pedal? Try 
our Mall Order DaZing Sorv- 
lcel Reasom~le fee=;, confl. 
denti=d. For FREE details, 
write: P.O. Box 2222, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1X 4K6. 
REAl. ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaldtaxe=;. Crown Lend 
availability. For Information 
on both ~ito: Propertie=;, 
DepL CN, Box 5380, Sin. F, 
Ottawa, 1(20 3J1 
FORECLOSED & repos- 
sessed propertie=;. Going 
once, going twice...For Infor- 
matlonwdte: A-REO Comm., 
#3-20306 Dewdney Trunk 
Rd., Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 
3E2. 
NATIONAL HOME OWNER 
MARKETING franchisee 
available In B.C. Complete 
set.up and training. Real 
Es.m.te license not required, 
mmtmum Investment 20K. 
Phone 1(604)837-4960. 
SPORTING GOODS 
O'NEILL SPORTS Hockey, 
Lacrosse, Baseball, Softball, 
Soccer, Gur!ing & In.line 
Skates(Rollerblade). We ship 
_anywherel Equipment rap=dr, 
Team & Uniform Sale=; &com.~ 
plate retail. Excellent price=; 
&delivery. 1(604)876-2600, 
934 Kingsway, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5V 3C4. 
"LANK~rC~SSS=O 
• ADVERTISING 
Blanketclasslfledsap. 
pear in all BCYCNA 
member newspapers 
and reach over 3 mil- 
lion reader=; every 
week. 
The cost per insertion 
is $195.00 for the first 
25 words and $3.70 
for each additional 
word. 
Loon watchers ought nation-wide 
On severely affected lakes, loon chicks 
have starved to death because of low fish 
numbers. Factors such as nest disturbance, 
shoreline development, and heavy metal  
contamination also mean the loon may be 
Suffering from human activity. The Canadian 
Lakes Loon Survey (CLLS) seeks answers to 
questions about the Icon's f~ture in Canada by 
continuing to expand its network of over 1,000 
volunteers across thecountry. 
The Survey requires assistance from' 
people who can visit lakes at least three times, 
- -  June to watch for resident adults, July to 
look for newly-hartehed chicks, and August to 
record the number of chicks surviving the 
summer. A survey kit, or more information, 
may be obtained by writing CLLS, P.O. Box 
160, Port Rowan, Ontario, N0E 1M0. 
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• IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY 
OF IVAN "MARK" 
TOWNIE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
IVAN "MARK" TOWNIE filed 
an:assignment-on the 23rd 
day Of April, 1992, and that 
the first meeting of creditors 
will be held on Friday, the 
15th day of May, 1992, at the 
hour of 11:45 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court 
House, 100 Market Place, in 
the City of Pdnce Rupert, in 
the Province of British 
Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, 
B.C. this 28th day of April, 
1992i' 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800-299 Victoria Street 
Prince,George, B.C. 
V2L 5138 
(604) 564-1111 
Var Amps 
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INVITATION TO TENDER 
O.92-819-2 Dease Lake 
Provide Quotation for exca- 
vation and backfill for foun- 
dations of the following 
sizes. 
3 Basements 24 x 46 
1 Basement 24 x 52 
1 Basement for trailer 
• 12 x 70 c/w 8 x 10 cabana 
Tender documents may be 
obtained after May 1, 1992 
from British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, 4825 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
VSG 1K7. 
Sealed Tenders will be 
received at 4825 Kelth Ave- 
nue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 
until 3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 
and will be opened in public 
at that ime. 
For further information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221, 
Kids, 
the library has books 
on all your interestsl 
hobbies and spots. 
And it's a great place 
to meet your friends! 
It's your L braw" 
Terrace 
CHECK IT OUT! 
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PUBLI(;::: NOTICE 
RPTONIN G APPLICATION TERRAI 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 40!-1966, 
and amendments thereto. 
i 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the property, within the~City of 
Terrace, known as 4821 Halliwell Avenue, shown shad-: 
ed on the accompanying map. : 
The Intent of this zoningamendment application is 
to change the Zoni'ng of the subject prope tY fro~ 
Rural (A1) to  Residential Distr ict  - one~ family 
dwelling (R1). 
- .  !1  
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY,LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of ~errace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue,'Terrace, 
B:C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m'., each 
day from Tuesday, April 14, 1992 to Monday, May 25, 
1992, inclusive with the exception of Saturdays;,Sun- 
days and the Victoria Day holiday on May 18th, 1992. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regard- 
.ing this Application may do so, irl writina, and/or in 
person AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING. TO 
BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS. 
AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONDAY. MAY 25TH. 1992. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE wITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO: 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk Administrator 
I t ,,,I.iIII I 
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noon-hour film 
screenirigs-un the preve~ti0n of 
date r~pe is being shown over 
the  ne~t ' week at the ~ Terrace 
Women's Resource Cent~;e. 
Sexual assault by a stranger 
is the least common form of rape; 
83% of women who report being 
raped have known their attackers 
and 57% of reported rapes occur 
on dates. At noon today the 
Women's Resource Centre at 4542 
Park A~te; will show "Date Rape", 
a film about preventing rape by 
acquaintancesi "No Means No", a 
film about sexual responsibility 
and date rape prevention will be 
shown May 13 at noon. A drama- 
tization ~of a date rape story, 
"Playing: the Game", will be 
Shown at noon May 15. 
For:more information call 
Karla Hennig at 638-0228. 
Terrace will be the site of a 
ing concepts of sustainabilityinto 
the public education system and 
educating the public in general 
about hose concepts. • 
It. will be held May 16 :from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.' at the Terr~ 
Inn under the direction of Mi ~ 
Halleran, chairman of the Round 
Table's public understanding and ~:" 
education core •group. During the 
morning session presentations 
will be made by representatives of 
the Ministry of Environment and 
the Ministry ofEduc~,tion, partici ~- 
pants will hold smallgroup dis- 
cussions during the afternoon and 
report o a plenary sessionat the 
conclusion Of the workshop.. 
There is no~ registration" 
charge. Further" information is 
available at 1-800.-665-7002. • 
i Pet of the Week 
. 
A young Siamese cross cat and her recently born family are this week's 
featured pets. Two of  the kittens have been adopted since this photo was 
taken; the rest can be seen at the'Terrace Animal Shelter on Haugland Ave. 
!" I 
I . . . -  , 4, 
~lf you wishto announce the b/rth of 
YOUR baby,please ill~ out the form 
avai/ab/e in the materni~ ward at Miffs 
M#moria/. Hospital 141e ~ w/I/ pick up 
your forms every week. 
BART'ON/DEGERNES$ -:- Carol 
Degerness and: Roland -Barton are 
-pleased to announce the birth of their 
son Justin Roland,on March 12, 1992 
weighing •7. Ibs. 14 oz. A little brother for 
Jenine. ~ 
CLAYTON JR./ROBINSON - -  James D. 
Clayton Jr. and,Joyce Robinson are 
proud to announce the birth oftheir 
daughter Monique Amanda Rose on 
April 18, 1992 weighing 8 Ibs. 11 oz. A 
little sister for Scarllette and Edward. 
"LAIRD-- Jamie and Carol are the prou ;I 
parents Of son Michael Benjanlin, bor q 
• April 23;.1992 weighing 7 Ibs.. 15 oz. A 
• little brother for Bobby and J.T. 
"LAPOINTE--Michel andJill are pleased 
,to announce the birth of their son Logan 
Nesbitt on April 23, 1992 weighing 9 
Ibs. 5 oz. 
MORGAN,-- Marvin Morgan and Donna 
Azak are proud to announce the birth'of 
their first baby (Easter baby)i daughte ' 
Olivia Deandra.Morgan, on Aoril 19 
1992 at 3:35 a.m. weighing 9 Ibs. 11 oz. 
TOLHUYSEN - -  Rod and Carole are the 
proud parents.of son Travis Jay, born 
April 20, 1992 weighing 8 Ibs. 5 oz.A- 
little brother for Amanda. ;, 
VALCOURT - -  Marc Valcourt and ~ 
Phyllis Maher are pleased to announce • 
the birth of their son Jesse C rice on 
• April 16, 1992 weighing61bs. 3 oz. A 
little brother forlLevi, i ~ 
• 635'4080 r r 
12-4741 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
After hours 638~1954/Telex 
04785549 
TERRACE FLOWERS A I.A CARTE LTD. 
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ACROSS : .  • 
.I. Whoppie epa,,,.. 
~. ;~e • mode, ~ wds. 
it'. Special delivery loner 
Inll. 
10.* Era 
I I .  Oer: dyer 
12. Reckon 
14. Ps 
15. Italian car 
16. Granl 
17. Tender 
19. Edible Oreens, pi. 
20. Sullen 
22. To 
24. Rent 
25. Fossil resin 
27. Be wrong 
29. Cotton cloth 
31. Required 
35. Speak. 
36. Consent 
37. HIe, Fr. 
40. Surrender 
43. Rellrnd folks org. 
44. cost|lye 
46. Ahead of time 
48. Spoken 
49, Vetch . . .  
60. 8oldler 
53. Wide.mouthed vessel 
54. Type of s lx  
55, Odno¢o tdbutsry 
55. Stitch 
57. Tree 
55. Capture 
. 4610 LazelleAve, 
!635-6600 : 
"All the! supplies you need" 
*PaintS*Blinds*WallpaPe r 
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER: 
• i , '  " "  ' , 
!i" 
DOWN 
I. Evil 
2. Turkish leader 
3. Fort 
4. Goodbye, Fr. 
5. Grasp 
6. Skill 
7. 8canal. legend 
8, I~mllsl's tool 
9. Dike 
I1, Aww 
13. TW 
18. Releases 
19. Allan counlry 
20. This, Oar, 
21. Tumor 
23. Deckle 
26, Attain 
26. Royc/ 
30; Are. Humodsl 
32. Cirri driver, 
33. Ever 
34, Depend, abl~. 
37. Semi 
38. Noblemen 
39. Not froth 
41, Gives out 
42. Ground 
45. 8crotch 
47. Old ear 
4g. Pagoda 
51. Be 
52. NeoMIve 
ii!ii  iii i i!il il;i
• . . , .  . 
' ~ "  Goin'.fishin,? 
• ~ " ' , ' Get  your  f l r s t  b i te  a t  Ber t 'S .  
.... Bert,s Del,catessen! 
' .  4:603 ParkAvenue, Terrace 635-5440 I 
m ~ m 
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Forecastperiod'.i t 8:~:14~! ',: 
iStar * act ive& , t 
ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21-3une 20 
::i:~:ilSili CANCER 
:~:~::::::~: June 21-July 22 
LEO 
j;~i!i~:i auJy ZS.Aug. ,z 
J::!iiii~!i vmao 
Aug; 23.Sept. 22 
~i:il ~!:i!ii ~i.~ LIBRA 
SCORPIO 
::~:::'~,~;~ Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
: ; J :  . .  , ,  . 
. : SAGITTARIUS 
itll No,. , ,  
:~.!S:~I 'CAPRICORN 
~",~!~ Dee. 22.Jan." 19 
, , ,~. .  
Jan.20-Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
' I I  I 
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Avoiding the inevitable will only make matters 
worse. A compromise •is needed; make i ra 
win/win situation. 
Solitude is the necessary ingredient for your 
health. Take time away from ,work and family 
to alleviate stress. 
Don't jump the gun in investment •matters. Re- 
main calm, and above all, patient. Economic 
gains will be the result. 
Take stock of your creative talent and put it to 
use, then volunteer your gifts to those who can 
use them. Be generous. 
Don't give up on romance. One bad apple may 
leave a sour taste in your mouth, but pick 
another that is fully matured. 
You may be heading into a deep depression. Stay 
active, call friends, visit family, Avoid loneliness 
like the plague. 
Showmore consideration toward others. You are 
not the only one with problems. Kindness hould 
be its own reward. 
Co-workers look to you for guidance. You may 
be forced to ntake a stand on behalf of many. 
Be consistent and prepared. 
A phone call may change your whole line'of 
thinking. Be open minded and willing to adapt. 
Travel is in the P iCtur.e. 
Someone is looking for you. You may not be 
happy• when found. People do chnnge~'lf you 
give them a chance, you may be surprb~l. 
• Family matters come to a head. SeparatiOn may 
be'inevitable. Interference from others should " 
• not be tolerated. . -  
Slow down. Your health wm not endure the f ran :  
tic pace you have developed. Listen to you'~om- ' 
m0n.sense.. . . . : "  . 
.7" 
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..... News  2 ..... " 
Ye~,:it,s definite.ly a boom .... i;, 
'~ Maj0~!W0men, major conference 
• . Explaining the land negotmt~ons 
~ •~,eware death by water 
Ed i to r ia l  16  
Good-bye, Terrace 
• : ~ More electronic age insanity - -  Stephanie wiebe .'" 
Wondering about W, idgets -  Harriett Fjaagesund J.!:! 
Co lumnis ts  20 
trder blues--~Forestry Insights '~ 
)es a reality check n ffohn Pifer : i . . /  
.~ . .  : : -  
~" " " RePor ts  ii 28 ' " " 
• • About health-.  '- 
L"  • " • . " - "•  
-Emergency Services Rep 
Artsand Entertainment 
Events th is  week ...... 
Business Guide .... 
Classified Advertising ~, . '. ,L :" : ,  
On the cover: Heritage Park holdsiits official opening for the 
summer tomorrow; and park~a}tendent'Lee Cameron and 
Megan Sandover-Sly, a four-year-old period costume 
enthusiast, were getting in a heritage mood last week. 
- -Photo  by Tod 8trachan 
Note: Thanks to Harold Demetzer, who provided the inset 
photo of the Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Park official 
opening that ran on last • week's cover. 
l 
All material (including original artwork) appearing in the Terrace Review is protected under 
Canadian copyright Registration No 362775 and cannot legally be reproduced for any reason 
without permission of the publisher. Errors and Omlasionm advertising is accepted on the 
condition that in the event of tYl~graphical error, that portion of the space occupied by the 
erroneous item will not be charged for, but the balance of the advertismant will be paid for at 
the applicable rate. Advertisers must assume responsibility for errors in any classified ad which 
is supplied to the Terrace Review in handwritten form. In compliance with the B.C. Human 
.RightsAct, no advertisement will be published which discriminates against any person due to 
age, race, mUgian, colour, sex, nationality, ancestry or place of origin. 
. '  • . i '  
This is the sort of scene that will become a welcome, common sight inTerrace: more than 
~ 2 
worth this year. 
~ Terrace Review ' May 15, 1992 
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....  ades e0 le and contractors 
won't get a break this summer 
If nothing else survives 1992, it would appear the 
construction industryin Terrace is going to do quite nicely. 
The construction industry, in fact, is headed for a record-: 
breaking year in Terrace that may take a very long time to 
better or even match: To the end of April, estimates on 
building permits total $9,660,910 - - only $90,083 less than 
the combined total of actual construction in ~990 and i99L 
A number of factors are responsible for What can only 
be described as a "remarkable!' year. Low interest rates, 
the reduced 5% CMHC down payment,,and the need for 
more residential housing are obvious. ~ • 
In the housing market, construction on 12 newh0mes 
began in April, bringing the year,s total to date to 36 new 
homes worth an estimated $4.5 million, well ahead of the 
1991 performance for the first four months of the year. To 
the end of April 1991 there were only 13 new housing 
starts valued at $1.4 million. 
And in housing, there is much more to come. Two new 
subdivisions on the bench are already being developed. 
Although it is  unlikely all these lots will be developed this 
year, this will make room for about 60 new homes. 
There have also been four much needed multi-family 
housing starts this year. These projects include a four-plex 
and three duplexes valued at $761,720. As far as the first 
four months of 1991 are concerned, there is no comparison. 
There were no multi-family housing units built to the end 
of April 1991. " 
And here again, there may be much more to come. 
There are at least two proposals for condominium and 
apartment-style housing before council at the present ime. 
. . " i l ,  
t 
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Also a contributing factor in this year's construc- 
tion performance is the growth of Terrace as a 
regionalcentre. Projects like the Safeway expansion 
and the new B.C. Buildings Corporation offices are 
only a hint of what's to come. .. 
BCBC has 
also slated an 
$850,00.0 expan- 
sion of their old 
quar ters  to 
accommodate the 
Ministry of High' 
ways. There's a 
$4 mi l l i on  
upgrade of the 
Imperial Oil bulk 
plant already 
under way and 
an indication 
anothei" oil corn- Laf leur :  smi l ing .  
party will soon 
follow suit. Work 
on the new Terrace Regional Correction Centre will 
begin in a few months. That project will be worth 
between $2 million and $3 million. 
Work on a new $1 million shopping centre on 
Keith Ave. will begin soon. City buildir~g and licens- 
ing inspector Bob Lafleur says the 21;000 square foot 
facility will be located east of United Buy and Sell 
Value - Added Wood Products.Seminar 
i 
The City of Terrace is pleased to sponsor 
a Value-Added Wood Products Seminar on 
Friday, May 22rid 
• in room 2001 at the Terrace campus of 
Northwest Community College. 
Partic!pants will gain knowledge in: 
• Timber information 
• Utilization past and present 
• Value-added opportunities in the northwest 
• Domnestic and international markets 
• Types and sources of specialized 
equipment 
• And more 
For registration information call 
the City of Terrace at 635-6311 local 238. 
The seminar fee is $85 plus GST. 
Registration deadline is 
Wednesday, May 20th. 
TERRACE 
A~~h~HxYou 
and will be home to 11 new businesses elling 
everything from ski equipment to appliances. In 
addition to this new retail space, the o@ne~r of an 
existing shopping centre is currently plannin, g a $2 
million addition later this!:~ear. ! ii~:!~'! : i 
Astart could be made'on the Terrac~vi~! Sup- 
portive Housing project his year. Terrace ~ gmnal 
Health Care CEO Michael' Leisihger says ~llelJ ~ciety 
is currently.investigating he possibility of bi [lding 
one of ~e four planned !O-sui~ units it~slyear. 
Leisinger says this WOuld provide a fa~ ~ that 
would not only meet he existing need b~(~rbve to 
apparent non.believers m Victoria thati t~'~ need 
actually exists. : ~ ii!i 
In addition to these projects, the iC~adian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce branch will see aimuch- 
needed $400,000 expansion this year .~,  new 
$400,000 dental clinic may become a reality in, 
Terrace soon. Not a company to be left~t~ehind, 
speculation still exists that: Overwaitea might be 
planning an expansion of their own. Will they~match 
the $3.3 million being spent by Safeway? only time 
will tell. 
Add to this an expected $4 million in commercial 
renovations this year and an additional $4 ~on in 
new housing, and you will begin to understand why 
BobLafieur is wearing a bigsmile. 
Earlier this year, Lafleur predicted a record year. 
He said he expected to see 50 housing starts and a 
record $20 million to $24 million worth of construc- 
tion. He has now upgraded that estimates to 70 new 
homes and $30 million in construction. This would 
beat the 21-year ecord of $14.6 million set in 1990 
by a wide margin and set a mark in our history that 
may not be beaten for decades to come. 
Or... perhaps not. What if city councffs dream 
comes true and the Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
grants their wish of owning a 15-mile strip of High- 
way 37 and the Dubose cul-de-sac? Lafleur might 
then have the privilege of writing a $400 million 
building permit - -  for a gromldwood pulp and paper 
mill. 
Realistically, however, Lafleur's current estimate 
of a $30 million year appears at the moment to be an 
achievable goal. Scrap the $4 million move by a 
second oil company, and two or three of the smaller 
projects listed above, andthe year,s total would still 
be over $30 million., 
Lafleur says 125new business licences have been 
issued so far this year, a number to new trades 
contractors and subcontractors, but there are also 
many new retail outlets and service-oriented busi- 
nesses pringing up in the city core and private 
homes. 
And realtors are happy, too: Lafleur mentions 
one who recently put five homes on the market and 
sold two of them the same day. A third sold two days 
later, and the other two have also been sold• 
• ~ Tod St rachan 
4 Terrace Review - -  May 15, 1992 
O",UR NEW'AMBASSADORS 
! 
iiii~ 
Terrace's reigning royalty for 1992-93 was chosen last Saturday night: First Princess Jodi Coulter, Miss Terrace 
Dana Johanson, and Second Princess Kari Allen. Other Crowning Night honours went o Angela Parmar as Miss 
Talent, Jodi Coulter as Miss Personality and Miss Judge's Award, and Dana Johanson as Miss Effective Speaker. 
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Terrace hosts the B,C: :and Yukon Association " . . . .  
WOmen's Centres' annual conference ' 
? , ' :  "., . , [ ;  
i 
? .~;: . . . .  
- j . :  
Penny Priddy, Minister 
for Women's Equality 
/ . , : ,  
Representat ives from over 30 
Women's Resource Cefitres around the  ' 
: province and Yukon will be conferring 
• in •Terrace over the weekend of May 22 
to 24, the first time the north has host- 
ed the B.C. & Yukon Association of 
Women's Centres '  annua l  genera l  
meetiflg and conference. 
The event is attracting 
over 50 Association repre- 
sentat ives  as well as 
women in and around 
Terrace, some represent-  
ing mul t icu l tura! ,  'social 
services and other • groups. 
Penny Priddy, the Minister 
for Women's Equality, will 
also be at tending,  speak- 
ing to the group on• 
Saturday morning. 
Priddy is expecteded to 
speak on the relationship 
between the provincial gov- 
ernment and the province's 
women's centres: •what the 
• province expects'of the ~cen- 
tres after funding them up 
to $55 ,000 each. Meera Na i r ,  • 
Administrator of the Terrace Women's 
Resource Cent reand Co-chair •of the 
~s'ociation, says they are expecting to 
~ear in general terms•the parameters of
~ow to Use the finding, as individual 
~'entres are the best judges of how to 
mn their  own centres."For example, 
~ome centres operate  T rans i t ion  
~I0uses, some serve urban communities, 
md others large northern areas. ~
One of the •main topics for con-" 
dderation at  the annual general meet- 
~ng is the constitution of the B.C.& Y 
Association. Nair  says this year  the 
Association experimented with having 
s teer ing  committee members  from 
around the province, and it is the:~fit~st 
'time a steering committee member fr6rii 
the northwest was included in thisd~ci- 
s ion-making bodY. The A'ssociation, 
Nair says, is  becoming more attuned to 
what's happening in the north, and is 
no longer "south-oriented". "There are 
vast differences, "Nair  notes, citing par- 
t icularly the higher costs associated 
with more northern locations. • 
In lobbying to. bring the annual 
event (and about $15,000 into the local 
economy for meals, accommodation, and 
travel) into Terrace, Nair says some 
steering committee members were con -
cerned that  the expertise to put on a 
three-day event could not be found out- 
side the lower mainland. "They stipulat- 
ed that we could host the conference, 
but if we couldn't find workshop facilita- 
tors and speakers in the area, they'd = 
find someone down south." The results? 
One woman is coming in from 'Prince 
Rupert ,  the •rest are r ight  here in 
Terrace. "Why do•we need to fly peop le : .  
up from the ~outh to get, what  we 
already have here?" ~ 
, Topics for  the conference:~!~i ~ 
include racism, homophobia~ women 
with d isabi l i t ies ,  violence, against;~: ~
women in an urban community, lesbian 
legal rights, "how to be a staffperson 
and have a life" by TerraCe coordinator 
Karla Henni'g, what's next for women in • 
B.C., and privateprosecution for ~idult 
survivors. The• conference workshops ,' 
t'o be held Fr iday from 9a.m. to 4:45 
p.m.at the Terrace Inn, are open to the 
public for the cost of $25. Friday night 
the Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
celebrates its 12th birthday, with a gar- 
den party in the Centr 'es back yard 
($10.) For more information, contact 
Meera Nair at 638-0228. 
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The process of reaching an agreement or treaty 
THE NEGOTIATOR ~l l  be a long one, he said, and for that reason the 
M~I~TS government is now pondering "interim protection 
TH~ M~RCHANTS measures' to allowthe resource conomy to continue 
::, ~:~ ,. . . .  .... ~. , .  ~ :f, ...... . ~,~functionm~ g while glwng the Nlsgaa some reassur- 
Tony Shemdan, the~p~nce, s chief negotiant_ m~,~, :;:ance~!ithat the !~and ~sn t~bemg !~qmdate d during:the 
the Nisga'a comprehensive land claim talks . , negotiation process. "They are intended:to resolve 
addressed a meeting of ~e Terrace Rotary C!ub~May;, concerns.that can't wait:for the treaty process," he 
11 on the subject of thi~d:l~:h!terests~::'Alt.h~gl~! sa~d~:~. , ~/~:z' ~--? ' :: ~, 
he could not disclose particulars of the negotiations Sheridan told the group he had st a~ed 0ut with: 
due to confidentiality clauses in the:negotiating ~ 
framework agreement, he attempted to giv~ ]0cal 
businessmen some insight into the process and what 
it ma~,ultimately lead to,,. 
Aboriginal tire and the ri'ght o self, government 
are recognized by the province, Sheridan said, :but 
those:~ms are far from s e!f-exp!anatory. Aboriginal 
title means the government has  acknowledged that 
native:,people have a set:of interests in the lands 
they are claiming, but not title in the familiar s~nse 
of ownership. The self, government being Sought is 
not a "Swiss cheese" solution, Sheridan said, but 
rather the opportuni'ty for native groups to incorpor- 
ate Pr0tection of their social traditions in a regime 
that fitsl into Canadian confederation a d gets awaff 
from the restrictive domination of the Indian Act. 
When[asked by a Rotarian if "protectionS' meant 
defense in terms of raising an army, Sheridan said 
that was not the kind of protection he meant. , 
the Attorney Gener~~domg dispute resolutioniwork, 
a'jbb"th~t l~rought~itln~incoIitact with.native groups. 
He discovered at that time that native people are 
"tough negotiators with a great sense of humour." 
The tripartite negotiations on the Nisga'a land 
question will continue for the rest of the' month hi 
Terrace and in the Nass Valley. 
PACT CLOSE 
An interim protection measures agreement 
covering the area claimed by:the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council as ancestral landltWi!lbe in place So0ii, the 
B.C. Minister ofAboriginal:Aff~s said at a meeting 
in the Nass Valley April 30.: ~ • : : 
Andrew Petter was spe~g to the 35th annual 
convention of the Nisga'a Tribal Council: He noted 
that the agreement, when it :is signed, will be the 
Miss Terrace Pageant 1992 committee members volunteered hundreds of hours to make this year's 
pageant one of the best ever. Above (rear from left) are [-Ielen Haselmeyer, Murray Metcalfe, Joanne 
Archibald, Naomi Shaffer, Alfreda Price, (front from left) Andrea Arnold, Peggy Shreeves, Yvonne 
Moen and chairperson Crispina Cote. Missing are Irena Slavik, Claudia Brand and Lyne Lagace. 
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first treaty in B.C. this century. When questioned 
about he time, he hinted that the agreement could 
Well be concluded within a month. 
An : '~ interim protection agreement .will cover 
matters like logging plans, mineral claims and other 
kinds of development that can't wait for the con- 
clusion of a comprehensive agreement, The deadline 
for thefinal treaty is March 1993, and Petternoted 
that his ~ ministry intendsto stick to that, deadline. 
Interim protection measures would allow resource 
and land development to go ahead ~/hile providing 
theNisga'a with assurance that heir interests aren't 
being violated Uringthe negotiating process. 
Petter said the government has a strong stake in 
the final treaty.~ "We intend to use the Nisga'a table 
as an exemplar for what follows... It will be the 
flagship of our policy. ''
The B.C. government, he said, is setting a new 
direction by creating a larger r01e for aboriginal 
ORENDA, WORKFORCE/I ,i i::- 
,, ~ ,~ . , 
. Orend~ Forest Products has increased:¢li'e esti- 
mated number Of workersi~luired to run:i:~:pulp 
andpaper plant designed for the Duboseii~d~istrial 
'/site:!.Sou~"of Terrace, but ~e~comp~y - still ldbesn't 
have itsl financing for ~ the $400 ~i millioii ~! !iproject 
: arranged and zt doesn't kn0w~when/~0nstructi~i~ will 
began;,,. . . ,!,,.~ • . . . .  i., 
Orenda Vice-president Frank Foster S~o :'~'''~!~te  a 
joint:meeting of the Terrace Rotary Club: ~d':tli~ 
localchamber of commerce May 4. Foster emphasized 
thatlthe company will be relying On locall~ii~red 
workers and local' services for constructi0~:!~f the 
mill, estimating that up to $65 million of th~groject 
cost will be spent in theNorthwest, i~:; - 
people in policy development. 
speech by announcing that the government will foot 
50% of the cost of taking a Nisga'a presentation to
Earth Summit '92 in Brazil, to a maximum of 
$25,000. 
Earth summit,92 is a world'wide conference on 
the~st~tte of the planet. The Nisga'a were invited to 
takepar~ due to the strong impact of their exhibit at 
the Globe '92 conference in ,VancoUver during March. 
AUTHORIZED 
OMC 
SERVICE 
Have your Johnson or Evinrude outboarcl 
serviced in our Authorized OMC Service 
. Department withgenuine OMCparts. ~"- 
All mOtors require periodic servicing to ensure 
trouble-free performance. Have your motor 
checked now so you can make the=most of the 
sunny,weekends ahead . . . . . .  :~., i .  . 
Our factory-trained mechanic will: 
• Check Ignition system • Check prope!lerand RPM 
• Check an~l adjust carburetor • Check fuel systems 
• Check filter clean fuel bowl • Rush cooling system 
"Check cylinder head • Lubricate complexly 
• Check lower unit and refill 
NEID ENTERPRISESLTD. 
• Recreational Sales and Service 
 4925 Keith Avenue, Terrace,, B.C. 
Phone 635'3476-Fax 635,5050 
He' concluded the ? Foster was accompan!edby Greg Cook, repi~esent - 
ing'Commonwealth Construction, the general con- 
tractor for the job. Cook sa id  the first phase of 
building will put up the main structure, a 100'x700' 
building 70' high that will l~ouse the machinery and 
offices:i Most of that area, he said~ will be taken uP 
with ithe paper production line. Then the wareh0us- 
• ing, Storage and maintenance areas will be closed,in 
. for use by the contractors during construction. "Most 
. . . .  of the Visible work will be done in the first fi~ce 
months," he said. 
, • Phase H will start the'following year, Cook said, 
with the:installation f the evaporator and boiler f~r 
the pulping operation. It is a two-year proje&~ but 
Cook noted that the schedule might be accelerated~i~;o 
make up for time lost during the governmenf ~ppro: 
, val process, i ::~., ~.. 
Orend  the project renewed for two.  er- 
ent locations, a process that required' more than tav~. 
years, Approval-in-principle was granted April, lO0f 
this year. i~ 
" In:response to a question, Cook said CommO~! 
~i weaith~and the subcontractors will be "usingi!!~.t~ 
local infrastructure to the maximum" for accomm0da- 
~i tion and services for Workers while the plant is being 
built. The company is' doing a study to determhae 
whether the local accommodation industrywiil be~up 
i to the demand, and whether Commonwealthlwil'l 
need 'to establish a camp for workers at the site. ,-
One condition of appr0val-in-principal for - the 
project was the completion of a socio-economic impact 
study to examine the P0tential effect of the milI on 
the life styles and employment of nativepeople 
whose traditi0nal territories are involved. Terrace 
regional development officer Harold Demetzer sdid 
Monday ~his agency, Orenda and First Nations 
representatives are currently drafting the termsl of 
reference for the study. When the terms of reference 
are established, he said, the study will be offered for 
tender. ~ 
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The Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary presented the hospital with a sizeable donation of 
$10,1338.27 earlier this week. The money was raised through the auxiliary's annual Tag Day, which 
takes place today and tomorrow, as well as profits from their hospital.gift shop, downtown Thrift 
Shop, infant Car seat rentals, baby pictures and raffles. Above, hospital auxiliary vice-president Sandy 
Bullock presents Health Care CEO Michael Leisinger with the donation which will be 'used for the 
purchase of a pulse oximeter and probes, an IV infusion pump and stand, and a raised rim mat table. 
Other recent donations went to the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation Ct Scanner fund. One 
came from Canadian Airlines International, whose Terrace manager Terry Morris handed over the 
proceeds from a ticket raffle the airline held at the Minerals North trade fair. B.C. Hydro has been 
a major supporter of the CT scanner fund. A few months back they donated $2,230 when the company 
agreed to match employee donations dollar for doUar. Last week emplOyees donated an additional 
$3,000 through the HYDRECS Fund - -  the B.C. Hydro Employee Community Services Fund. This 
donation helped put the total cotlected for purchase of the diagnostic instrument well over the 
$450,000 mark, which is a lot closer to the estimated $600,000 needed for the purchase. 
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WHEN WATER " 
ISTHE 
[ 
teams are":"": . . . .  i ~ ........ " : " :~  . Terrace rescue ready, : ~,:,.~.-:,: , • .?:j: ~ . . . . .  ;~:::~' .~  : .  ::,' . 
d rather not go" ~ " : but  they' , Into achon  -.~ "-'.'":~' ' ... (?,~. 
.- ~ ::. :i ~.~, ;: ,, . . . .  - . .  
!7, , 
. ,4 , . i : ,~ :~"  : . . . .  , : -  , ' . .  ,~ , . . . .  - - ,  . .  : :G . . , ' _  
While most people spent, arelatively. 
~,i .: , /  warm but very, wet winter:sittingin front, 
of the fireplace: 'dreaming. summer 
~eams, the 15-member Terrace Water 
Rescde Team learned how to rescue 
.:people unfortunate enough to :fall 
through the ice.of a,lake, river or stream:. 
..:,: A,few weeks ago the group,plunged, 
intothe Skeena River to practice rescue: 
techniques in :a swift-moving river. More 
race Fire Department in ,:an exercise 
• designed• to help, both groups fine-tune 
techniques:,:for~:saving the Occasional 
motorist who somehow winds .,up in a 
river or lakg.:: 
,, Why? .People do these sorts:of things 
-- drive into ,rivers, fall throughice and 
.plunge into fast moving water:- and 
someone, somewhere has to be ready at a 
moment's: noticeto save them. ,:: 
• The ,Terrace:. Water Rescue.., ,Team, 
though, hasa  problem. 
..: . Anyone who wanders far  
fromthe city core;:iS-~: a 
greatextent on their own. 
-. You-might  think :':it's:. a 
simple matter. Get.into 
trouble, phone for :.help, 
an~l rescuers magically 
appear. - ,:, 
But it doesn't work 
that way. Walk:~,a half- 
hour's distance into :the 
bush and it will take a 
rescuer a half hour to 
reachyou. A half hour, 
that is, after he's learned 
of your need. And  that 
could mean a consider- 
able delay, as there are 
no phones in the bush.i 
For this.reason, mem- 
bers of the Terrace Water 
Rescue Team like to pro- 
mote water safety. There 
are always four members 
of the team on call, and 
they are able to respond 
within seconds of being 
advised of any emergency. 
:-:i,,:!:i:: ,._ ,:~., recently, theyJ teamedup with the :Ter-.: i 
TerraCe firefighters and the Water Rescue Teamcombined forces recently 
in a simulated two-vehicle crash in which one vehicle caught fire and the 
othe'r veered off the roadway into the Kalum niver. Terrace ernerge.ncy staff 
• and volunteers will be attending a number of training programs this year. 
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But it is often too late: the 
accident victim is a casualty 
before they ar r ive . .  
With a little cooperation from 
the general public, however, it is 
a Situation that  ca n be turned 
around. "With a little education 
and forethought here's a good 
chance people will avoid an unfor- 
tunate incident in the first place. 
And if somehow you're still 
caught by surprise, there's a good 
chance you will survive. 
Fishermen are already begin: 
ning to l ineup along rivers and 
streams. Soon swimmers, canoers, 
boaters and kayakers w i l lbe  
taking on all types of water. Now, 
then, is the time to think of what 
you plan to do this summer and 
to consider the hazards involvedi 
And ,following• that, learn how 'to 
minimize the risk. 
• There is a simple rule for 
survival: if a situation does occur, 
stay calm and prevent he situ- 
ation from getting out of hand. It 
sounds simple enough, but with- 
out the right kind of training, 
staying calm is not an easy thing 
, to do'. I 
, There are a number of train- 
ing programs that can help. A 
quick check around town and you 
will discover you can easily learn 
survival skills, how to canoe safe- 
lY, swim better and apply first aid' 
. to an accident victim-For almost 
any activity you have in mind, 
, you can find a training program 
• that will reduce the risk and add 
too your enjoyment at the same 
time. 
If you're going any{vhere near 
any kind of water, you can learn 
how. to file a "float plan" for 
example.', telling a responsible 
• p 
person where your going, with 
who, with what and when you 
expect o return. 
You can learh why you must 
always wear a life jacket or per- 
sonal flotation device (floater 
jacket), and if your boat over- 
turns,: stay with the boat. If you 
t ry  , sw imming ashore ,  
hypothermia will strike faster. 
Get out of the water, oa top of the 
boat, and you improveyour  
chances of successful rescue by a 
wide margin. 
Fishing? Always wear a life 
jacket or Personal Flotation 
Device, A floater jacket is best, 
with chest wader ~straps on the 
outside. It means you can quickly 
abandon those waders if they fill 
with Water, without' removing the 
jacket that was intended to save 
your life. " • ' . 
As for the waders themselves, 
buy neoprene- -  the extra 
expense can be a life-saving in- 
vestment. And wear a belt around 
the top to prevent them from 
filling with water too quickly if 
you happen to step into dbep 
water. 
Are you planning on canoeing, 
kayaking,'tubing on one of our 
local rivers or streams? Seek out 
some professional advice first. 
Moving water is deceptive, cur- 
rents are olden much~stronger 
than they~seem. Rapids too often 
loom .out of nowhere. • 
The Terrace .Water.Rescue 
team is a division of Terrace 
Search and Rescue. It is compro- 
mised of well-trained, dedicated 
volunteers who have each 
invested at least $3,000 in equip- 
ment to ensure your summer's 
activities don't become a tragedy. 
But  as dedicated as these 
volunteers are, remember their 
limitations. Whatever you do this 
summer, be smart... Not cool. 
Wear a life vest or floater jacket, 
a helmet or padding... Any and all 
safety equipment common sense 
says you should for the activities 
you choose. "... 
And above alll seek. otit the :: 
knowledge required to ensure 
your own personal safety, as well 
as the safety of everyone in your 
group. The courses are available. 
The instructors are waiting. What 
happens next is uP to you. 
- -~t  Strachan 
Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge hdds 
regular monthly meetings at the 
Ukrainian Hall, 4600 block Walsh, Ter- 
race, every second and fourth Wednes- 
day at 8 p.m, If you are interested in 
joining our fraternity, please contact 
635-2794 or 638-0674. 
HEATING WITH WOOD 
NEXT WINTER? 
CUT W(:DD 
EARLY. . . . .  
. i  ! 
Cut and split your wood now! 
Cure it over the summer to 
reduce, the moisture content. 
And we'll all breathe easier. 
ec 
Environment 
Every Breath You Take... 
r.ffia_cam  
Winners 
II 
May 8, 1992 - $50 " 
Doris Dominato, White Rock 
May 9, 1992 - $50 
' Kathy McNeil, Terrace .. 
"May 10, 1992- $500 
Benilde Gomes, Terrace 
May 11, 1992 - $50 
Glenn-&. Sh~on Beard, Terrace 
May I2;.1992- $50 
' WilliamLittle, Terrace 
May 13, 1992-. $50 
Elmer Ruch0tzke, Terrace 
May 14, 1992 - $50 
Edna McC0nachy, Terrace 
In. support of the Dr. 
• R .E .M.  Lee  
Foundation efforts to 
4 
obtain a CT Scanner 
for Mills 
Memorial Hospital  
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I @~,> CITY OF TERRAI~E 
~T~ ill PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
'TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made •to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By, Law No. 401,1966,~ 
and amendments theretol 
, L . • 
' . . ' "  
THE SUBJECT AREA: • • 
The application affects the property, within the City of 
Terrace, known as:4821 Halliwel Avenue, Shown' shad- 
ed on the accompanYing map. 
. .  
THE INTENT: . " 
The intent of this zoning amendment appllication is 
to change the Zoning of the subject property from 
Rural (A1) to Residential District - one family 
dwelling (R1). 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace; 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m'., each 
day from Tuesday, April 14, 1992 to Monday, May 25, 
1992, inclusive with the exception of Saturdays, Sun- 
days and the Victoria Day holiday on May 18th, 1992. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regard- 
ing this Application may do so, in writina, and/or in 
person AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING. TO 
BEHELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS. 
AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONDAY, MAY 2~TH, 1992. 
THIS NOTICE IS (31VEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKENOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk Administrator 
./ 
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LOCAL' REFO  PAR  " ">;"::' 
ANNUAL GENERAL ' "  
M E E T I N G  ' . . . .  APPROACHES" 
• ~i 
. /  
z 
'~ ,The i Skeena . constituency association:,::~f~ithe 
~ Reform'Party of Canada willhold its annual ger~eral, 
meeting next month and hopes to hold a nomination 
meeting in September, a local Reform representative 
' saidearly, this week. , .... , . . :,..~ !r>., ;,~:~ 
Greg Cowman said the party now, has. 460 ~em-~ 
• bers in the riding and membership.is growing at, the. 
rate of, about 30-40 new members monthly.'At~ithis ' 
t ime:last year, he said,.Slteena had only 200 mere-, 
. Cowman said the nomination. "process<,.isi an 
. •onerous one for the candidate, requiring tliei:sub, 
mis'siim of a 65-page questionnaire along .with. a 
rt  personal resume for clearance by both the local.pa y 
execUi~ive and' the Calgary-biased national executive.:. 
; The questionnaire, he said, .not only gives the:exeeu-- • 
tides 'detailed information, upon which to bpse,-their ' 
decision to approve or reject the candidate, but also 
gives, the candidates occasion to.i thinlel aboutAheir 
• backgrounds .and suitability for poiitical office. ::: , 
• The entire process takes about 25 weeks, he,said.. 
"We want to know we're getting the best. possibl e
candidate." 
• He also noted that the party, which tends .liki~ 
other new movementS', to attract fanatics, ~W~Ji~:tS~:'to 
weed out extremists before they get a phltform 
within the party. "The key, is, we want I,reform- 
minded achievers who are not in it .for personal 
gain," Cowman said. " ",. 
DuiSng a recent tour of the Northwest-Werne~ 
Schmidt, a founding member of the Reform Par ty  
and its candidate for Okanagan Centre, saitll he 
thinks Skeena MP J im Fulton can be beaten in the 
next election by a Reform candidate. He 'sa i~e had 
seen "some very strong candidates" in the Hdihg.' 
Schmidt believes the Reform Party will capture 
several western Canada seats in the next federal 
election. -" - 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE 
LEADER CLAIMS 
POLITICAL CENTRE 
. "What the Christian Heritage P~arty of Canada 
has to offer society is principled thodght applied to 
f a " the problems o tod y, said the new national eader 
of the C.H.P. He was addressing about 20 people at 
a luncheon in an Inn of the West board room in 
Terrace May 7. 
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Charles Cavilla explained that 
every person elected into'politics 
carries ome kind of philosophy of 
life. "The C~H.P. Would propose 
solutions that have a so .und mo.ral 
base," he said. "We have alterna- 
tives to offer and would be a 
Viable., presence in the political 
arena today. We're here to do a 
job ,no one else can do." 
Because of a time factor he 
did not go into great detail. At the 
annual meeting for the Skeena 
riding in Smithers May 8, the 
C,H.P, platform was more thor- 
ougldy discussed. He did say, 
however, that the C.H.P. is in the 
absolute centre in its political 
views. "We are concerned about 
the 1.5 million abortions in 
Canada, but also very concerned 
about the 1.5 million un- 
employed," he said. "In our pol' 
icies people would not trample on 
their brothers, and money would 
not dictate our policies." They 
would get rid of the G.S.T., he 
told one woman during a brief 
question period. 
$48  per ro-~o~~er nig ~tht 
on a Standard Single,Double orTwin 
Room any.Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
Come in and enjoy our 
Waterfront Restaurant 
or have a drink in 
Charley's Lounge. 
Call for a Reservation 
Toll Free 1-800-663-8150 ~k 
' 2=zMOT?'vRe.HOTE~'~--~ ' '~---~ I 
Cavilla has been a senior 
scientific officer with the Depart- 
ment of Natioi~al Defence in 
ontario and is a teacher with 
experience at all levels of the 
education field. He is from Leth- 
bridge, Alberta, and married with 
. eight children. 
During the 1988 federal elec- 
tion he garnered 3,000 votes in 
the Lethbridge riding of the 
100,000 votes Cast nationally for 
the C.H.P. In November 1991 he 
was elected leader of the party, 
replacing Ed  Vanwoudenberg, 
who founded the party in 1986. 
- -  P am Whitaker 
I Do you want  to support  your  eom- 
lmunl ty?  Here's your chancel Big Broth- 
i ere and Big Sisters Affiliated is recruit- 
ing new members. Regular meetings are 
' the third Mondayof every month at 7:30 
i P.M. at 4650C Lakelse Avenue. For 
more information, phone 635~4232. 
The 1st Friday of every month is steak 
night at The Royal CanadianLegion,  
Branch  13. All other Fridays are Burg- 
er Night; All members and guests wel- 
come!. 
DARRYL McDANIEL • 
National Key Accounts Manager 
Jim Thompson, Western 
DiVision Sales Manager, is pleased 
to announce the appointment of 
Darryl McDaniel as Manager, Key 
Accounts, of FBI Brands Ltd. 
Western Division. 
• Mr. McDaniel brings to this 
position a solid record of 
successful sales and marketing 
experience within the food and 
beverage industry. 
FBI Brands Ltd., national 
manufacturers of Fresh 'N Tasty 
brand, Mission San Juan,'and 
Caesar Cocktail juices and drinks, 
is headquartered in Montreal, with 
their Western Division located in 
Richmond, B.C. 
FBI BRANDS LTD. 7400 River Road 
Richmond, B.C. V6X lX6 
KIIImS! 8melte¢ 
4 
" . ~  r _ ~ KIIIm,ell 
g!law ~ Dlla ISvs¢ 
gueale¢. 
Tqln|~lo/tcm LN ~ 
Public Notice 
Alcan's Kemano-Kitimat high 
voltage transmission line is 
built on private property except 
where it crosses Indian Reser- 
vations, as shown on the map. 
• Trespassing and hunting are 
not permitted on Alcan trans- 
mission lineproperties. 
O~dnaf Ca " . : ? ~'.':'i '~:. '.'~ J '> . ii] • , 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals Ltd • ,~ , ,  II 4 • At .CAN " 
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CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY 
• , , 
E NDAL 
, . ~ • , . . 
The following information 
is supplied by the Terrace 
RCMP ~. detachment.  These 
events happened in your 
community and you may be 
able to help identify the 
offenders. If you have any 
informat ion about these 
crimes, please telephone the 
RCMP at 635.4911 or VANDAL 
WATCH 635-5556. 
Wednesday, May 6 
Attempted break and enter 
at the new Lucky Dollar Bingo 
Palace on Legion Ave. sometime 
between 2:45 a.m. and 3 a.m. 
Theft of two tires off a blue 
1982 Mazda pickup parked at 
Thornhill Motors. 
Hit andrun  at the Skeena 
Mall parking lot sometime• 
between 10 a.m. and 11, a.m. The 
passenger side mirror on a grey 
1988 two-door Plymouth was 
damaged. 
Hit and run at the Skeena 
Mall parking lot sometime over- 
night. The left tail light was bro- 
ken on a blue 1979 Mazda RX7. 
Wilful damage to a grey 
1991 Toyota Corolla parked at a 
residence in the 2600 block Eby 
St. The incident occurred some- 
time between 11 a.m. and 4:45 
a.m. 
Break, enter and theft ata 
Mart~n Rd. residence. Hockey 
cards valued at $500, a Yamaha 
550 guitar worth $400, two Swiss 
army knives worth $30 and a 
Nanook nifevalued at $200 were 
stolen. 
Thursday, May 7 
Theft of a $50 stereo from a 
motor vehicle parked in the 4600 
block Scott Ave. 
Wilful damage to a motor 
vehicle parked in the 3200 block 
River Dr.-The rear passenger side 
window was broken and an 
attemPt was made to steal the 
14 Terrace Review 
stereo system. 
Saturday, May 9 
Break, enter and theft at  
Neid Enterprises on Keith Ave. A 
front window was broken and a 
red and black Kawasaki generator 
valued at $1,000 was stolenfr0m 
display. 
Saturday, May 9 
and Sunday, May 10 
The following list of 18 
vehicles had windows smashed 
overnight between i l  p.m. and 3 
a.m. Terrace RCMP believe a 
pellet gun was used to cause an 
estimated $5,000 in damage. 
Wilful damage. Left rear 
side window of a r6d 1987 Mer- 
cury hatchback parked in the 
4600 block Tuck Ave. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a grey and black 1991 Ford van 
parked in the 3400 block Parmen- 
ter in the Copper Mountain subdi- 
vision. 
Wilful damage, l~ar window 
of a maroon 1989 Dodge Caravan 
parked in the 4400 block Haug- 
land Ave. 
Wilful damage. Driver's 
window of a red 1991 Dodge 
pickup parked in the 5100 block 
Medeek Ave. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a blue 1989 GMC pickup 
parked in the 3200 block Apsley 
St. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a grey 1990 Mazda parked in 
the 4800 block Sunset Dr. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a 1988 Dodge Ram van parked 
in the 2500 block Kerr St. 
Wilful damage. Passenger 
side window of a blue 1984 Ford 
Tempo parked in the 4600 block 
Graham Ave. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a red 1991 Ford station wagon 
parked in the 2600 block Kalum 
St. 
- -  May 15, 1992 ", 
Wilful damage. Driver's ide 
window of a grey 1986 Ford pick- 
up parked on the Kitsumkalum 
reserve. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a motor home parked in the 
2500 block Kenney St. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a grey 1991 Mazda MPV 
parked in the 2200 block Spruce 
on the Thornhill bench. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a black 1990 Plymouth van 
parked in the 4500 block Park 
Ave. 
Wilful damage. Driver's ide 
window of a white 1979 GMC 
~wrecker parked in the 3860 block 
• Hagen Dr. ~ 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a maroon 1990 Plymouth van 
parked in the 4900 block. Scott 
Ave. 
Wilful damage. Rear window: 
of a Ford pickup parked in the 
3300 block Munroe St. 
Wilful damage. Rear window 
of a white 1983 Chevette parked 
near the intersection of Braan St. 
and Keith Ave. 
Wilful damage. Rear' window 
of a 1990 Ford van parked in the 
4800 block Graham Ave. 
L 
Sunday, May 10 ~, 
Break, enter and theft at a 
residence in the 4500 block Hang- 
land Ave. sometime between 9:30 
a.m. and. 12:30 p.m. A Nintendo 
game and hockey cards were 
stolen. - 
Vandalism to a residence in 
the 2600 block Tetrault St. An 
unknown vandal(s) threw a ro6k 
through a window. 
Monday, May 11 
Wilful damage to a white 
1989 Chevrolet van parked in the 
4500 block Lazelle Ave. The rear 
left window was smashed. 
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Terrace B.C. • Ambulance  Ser- 
v ice Report  f rom Wednesday,  
May 6 to Monday,  May 11 
The past week has not been 
extremely busy, but ,more than 
half of all BCAS dispatches in the 
Terrace area were for serious 
injuries or medical problems. 
The first call of the week was 
in the late afternoon of  May 6. 
Terrace paramedics picked up the 
Advanced Life Support (ALS) 
team at the Terrace-Kitimat air- 
port and drove them to Kitimat 
General Hospital to pick up a 
woman in her mid-40's uffering 
chest pain. The ALS team and 
their patient were then driven to 
• the airport for. a flight to the 
lower mainland, where the 
woman received more extensive 
tests and treatment. The follow- 
ing  day an 83-year-old Terrace 
man suffering general weakness 
was also sent by aircraft to the 
lower mainland. 
On Friday, May 8, there were 
a total of four calls. The first was 
for the early morning transfer of 
a Kitimat General patient o the 
Mills Memorial nuclear medicine 
facility for tests. The 58-year-old 
man was driven back to Kitimat 
during the lunch hour. 
At about 1:30 p.m. the same 
day, Terrace paramedics were 
called to Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary School to attend to an 18- 
year-old girl who suffered an 
accidental head injury during gym 
class. At about 9 p.m. that eve- 
ning, Terrace BCAS attendants 
drove a 29-year-old Iskut woman 
suffering severe abdominal pain 
from the airport to the Terrace 
hospital. 
Terrace paramedics and Ter- 
race firefighters were called into 
action early Saturday morning 
following a single motor vehicle 
accident on Highway 16 West 
near Munroe St. The 20-year-01d 
male driver i of the vehicle only 
sufferedcuts and scrapes, "but " 
according to Terrace RCMP he 
will feel the results ofthe incident 
for some time to come. RCMP Cst. 
Jamie Praticante says the man 
apparently lost control of his east 
bound vehicle at about 5:30 a.m., 
crossed the on-coming lanes of 
• traffic andstruck a power pole, 
causing about $2,000 damage to 
his, Toyota. Praticante says the 
man was later charged with 
impaired driving and driving with 
no insurance. While paramedics 
• tended to the man's injuries, Ter- 
race firefighters hosed down 
spilled fuel atl the accident scene 
Shortly after 10 p.m. Satur- 
day night, paramedics were called 
to a local residence to treat a man 
in his mid-30's suffering a sore 
leg due to a household accident. 
The man was transported to the 
Mills Memorial :emergency ward 
with a possible fractured leg. 
Sunday, M0tl/er's Day, was  
apparently injury- and illness- 
free. There were no calls for an 
ambulance. Monday, however, 
was much different. There were 
three medical emergencies, an 
industrial accident, and one call 
to the airport at about 9:20 p.m. 
to transfer a five-week-old Dease 
Lake girl to Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital for medical assessment and 
treatment. 
The first call of the day came 
in just before 8 a.m. for a 66-year- 
old Terrace woman suffering 
general weakness. Paramedics 
were assisted on this call by the 
Terrace Fire Department first 
responder team. About two hours 
later assistance was needed by a 
59-year-old Terrace area man 
suffering chest pains, and anhour 
after that by a woman in her 
early 20's working at a Keith Ave. 
business who was suffering from 
severe abdominal pain . . . .  ~ ;ii~ . 
At -i about  11:39~::;:a ~ m~;::: 
paramedics were called ~M0imt  
Layt0n Hot Springs to attend tea  
41-year-old Mount Laytbn Hot 
Springs worker suffering a head 
injury...The, man: was  apparently 
struck.-on the, head by,a piece of 
equipment he was attempting to 
move. • . ..... 
-Tuesday morning a 67-year- 
old Ki'timat woman was driven 
from the airport o Kitimat Gen- 
eral Hospital following medical 
treatment a tSt .  Paul's Hospital 
. • .• :  
in Vancouver. . :, -', ~_ 
• F IRE  REPORT 
In addition to attending a fuel 
spill at an early morning motor 
vehicle accident on May 9 and 
ass i s t ing  Ter race  BCAS 
paramedics on an emergency 
medical call on May 11, the Ter- 
race Fire Department had two 
calls in the past week. The first 
was due to smoke coming from 
the rear of a kitchen stove,, and 
the second wasa  small brush f re  
Sunday evening at the gravel pit 
west of Frank's Field. Neither fire 
caused serious damage. 
Th0rnhill volunteer fire- 
fighters were called to two fires in 
the p~ist week. The first occ~ed 
at a residence at about 10:30 p.m. 
last Saturday. A resident finished 
smoking the weekend catch at 
about 9 p.m. but an hour-and-a- 
half later it became obvious the 
smoker had more: in mind than 
smoking fish. F i re  chief Art 
• Hoving says the :small portable 
smoker was destroyed in the  
blaze, and •the corner of a garden 
shed and a Jeep parked nearby 
were damaged. 
Thornhill volunteers a lso 
attended the scene of a suspicious 
fire at about 5:15 a.m.. Tuesday 
morning. A regional district stor- 
age shed located on a soccer field 
at Thornhill primary School was 
broken into and intentionally set 
ablaze. Anyone with any infor- 
mation • is asked to contact the 
Terrace RCMP at 635-4911. 
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ON ...... OUR DEMISE .  
~:i :.'/:.i: ~.~" 'This is the last issue of the Terrace Review. 
~i~:. ~9~;,~ i :.The cold..reality 0f operating abusiness in today's 
i!i.~,ii-!~Barketplace.m the bottom line. ~e  ~rrace Rev~ewi for 
!?~.!i:~!tiie.,last seven. years, 'has. been subsidized by other 
i~?;".~.:"~eas of our business, Close Up  Business Services~ .; 
-i-i~i~il ',' We Started the paperin 1985 because Terracedid 
:~:~i~~'~/i~bthave. a newspaper aRer. the Terrace Herald ceased 
!-:~i~..i,!i0pbrations. The community paper-is the-community's "- 
~:-.;~i~i~:~iVoice;and 'conscience, and. it became our labour of love. 
~-!,~!!;!~-i~.iWe',::took-great joy in producing a local, historical 
-~:;~"/?~ '"cl~bnicle, a written record of even~ds, dates, people and 
/ii/ 
L .  
i.~ ~. .~, Our editorial and reporting staff took great pride ~ ..... 
'~ ':,:~ m" producing a paper that was honest, objective and ':~':~ -,-~,~,~ ..... 
~:accurate. We could never have made it happen without * , ': ~-~i~:/~ 
~ !i ~the i r  dedicated work. !~' ":i!!'!i!!iiii! 
~ ~ ~ Tl~e loyalty of our advertisers, many of whom . -~~~; .  ~. .., 
-i~.~ ,'~sUppbrted us since day one, is sincerely appreciated.- ~ ' :': ~" '~-' 
:~~'~ ' . - -We .will reimburse our many subscribers ~for any '~~:i~. .::I! ~i~ 
il i :~~"amount left owing them. ~ ! ~ ~~ ~.~ i 
~:i:"~""~ We thank you for-your support during these past :~.~ ~i. ~,..~ 
. . . .  , :  . . .  , ,  ~ ~ . , ;% i "  
'i,i:i~;-seven ' years. _ . .. ~. ~(, 
. . . (  
• . .  ~; f ) ,  
Pub l i sher  ~~ -~~, ~! ~ 
, ~ j q l  
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...therefore we really only have to provide money to those 
hospitals that 8how up on our OFFICIAL Ministry of Health 
map... , k 
• • :  :'~:IL I 
TFIE SCRIBF 
S, .NS GOOD-BYE 
?: 
• . . ' .  
• This is my final opportunity to m~ike public 
statements in these pages, and I am going,to end my 
six-year tenure with the Terrace Review on a per- 
sonal note. 
My thanks to all the people who supported this 
Publication by paying to read it and by offering us 
encouragement and constructive criticism. I thank 
the riumerous freelance writers who have contributed 
far more time, energy and talent to this effort than 
we had any right to expect. I thank the people who 
have written notices for publication about their 
activities and the activities of their friends and 
organizations, and I thank those people who consist- 
ently notified us of approaching events and news 
stories, 
I thank our local sources of news, the people we 
. '% 
Ln for accurate and reliable 
~en critical of local officials 
• and prominent citizens and groups on occasion, it has 
been in the spirit of protecting what we have seen as 
the best interests of the community as a whole and 
never from malice or spite. In that sense we have all 
been working together towards a common goal - -  
making Terrace a more sensible,,more pleasant, more 
humane and more. interesting place in which to 
conduct one's life. 
I extend regrets to those people who supplied us 
with material for a multitude of worthy stories that, 
for one reason or another, were never published ue 
to the practical constraints of this business. With the 
completion of each issue we saw not so much what 
we had accomplished as what remained to be done; 
we saw opportunities missed, despite what I sincere- 
ly believe to be our best efforts. It is my hope that 
some day, in some form, your stories will all be told~ 
Farewell. 
- -  Michael Kelly 
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[ACAD VnA] 
SURVIVAL 
OF THE FATTEST• 
The following item was distributed this month as 
a feature by the public relations office of Simon 
Fraser University. 
Why are North American women so obsessed 
with dieting and staying slim? Is it 'because the 
fashion industry tells them they should be thin? 
Research by a team of psychologists at Simon, 
Fraser University suggests that these 'standards of
thinness' probably have more grounding in biology 
than the pages of fashion magazines. 
"The actuarial statistics tell us that for maximum 
health, North American women ought to be fatter 
than they generally want to be. So why this 
obsession with dieting?" asks Judith Anderson, a 
research associate in the university's psychology 
department. 
Blaming the fashion industry, the movies, or TV 
doesn't make sense, says Anderson, because dieting 
is too unpleasant. "Some pretty strong motivational 
force is at  ,work here. Perhaps the fashion industry 
goes for thin models becausewomen want to be thin 
for other reasons," she says. 
To find out what these reasons might be,, 
Anderson and her research ~team conducted an 
exhaustive literature review of 62 human cultures. 
Anthropological descriptions ofsuch varied cultures 
as Lapps, Persians, ancient Romans, Aleuts, Masai, 
Maori and Nootka were examir~ed. 
The study looked for any references tostandards 
of beauty in women related to body fat. The results 
were very interesting, says Anderson. 
, ".We found that while many cultures value 
fatnes  in women, a substantial• minority of the 
cultures preferred slender women; 20% preferred 
'slim', while 37% favoured 'moderate' fatness and 
43.5% preferred 'plump'." 
But why such a wide variation in standards 
among the cultures? Is it purely arbitrary or is there 
Something else going on? One answer, theorized 
Anderson, has to do with the three biological roles of 
18 Terrace Review May15,1992 
human female bodY fat: insulation, storage ofcaiories 
and regulation of fe~ility (thin wome n tend to be less 
fertile than plumper ones). 
To test out her theories, Anderson had her 
assistants correlate standards of beauty in the: 62 
cultures to a number of ecological and soci01ogicai 
variables related to the role of body fat, such as food 
supply, climate, the onset of puberty, and degree of 
male dominance. 
The results confirmed many of her theories.F or 
instance, Anderson's "food security hypothesis'! 
accurately predicted that a culture with an unreli- 
able food supply would have a plumper standard of 
beauty. "Fat represents stored calories and in ances- 
tral populations women preferred to be fat when the 
food supply was unreliable," explains Anderson. "Men 
in such cultures would alsb prefer fatter women, 
because they survived better than thin ones." 
The converse of this theory - -  that cultures with 
a plentiful food supply would favour thinner stan- 
dards of beauty - -  is not necessarily true, notes 
Anderson. 
The study also confirmed a strong link between 
climate (coid climate societies prefer plumpness), 
degree of male social dominance ("macho" societies 
favour plumpness, more "equal" societies prefer 
slimness), and stresses associated with the onset of 
adolescent sexuality (the higher the social stress, the 
thinnerthe standard of beauty). 
The study does not suPport he views that the 
fashion industry influences ocietal standards 'of 
beauty in any significant way, or that .women are. 
necessarily trying to attract men when they attempt 
to adjust heir weight. 
"This study suggests hat the biological functions 
of female fat are important in shaping our attitudes 
toward it," concludes Anderson. It doesn't answer all 
the questions, he admits, but it does send an impor- 
tant message. 
"If we want to do something about our unhealthy, 
obsessive ,dieting behaviour, then we should stop 
blaming the fashion industry and start looking at 
other areas, such as the incredible pressures we asa 
society place on women/she says. "Inconsistent 
attitudes toward the sexuality of adolescent girls and 
the incompatibility of women's economic ontribu- 
tions with childrearing, are taking their toll." 
~V 
[s~r~A~GY L~SON] 
PUTI]NG THE LE R 
IN THE RIGHT HANDS 
"The following item is taken from the May 8, 1992 
issue of Let's Talk Taxes, a publication of the Cana- 
dian Taxpayers'. Federation. The CTF is an Ottawa- 
based non.profit organization devoted tJ 'exposing 
gov~rnmen.~. :fiscal waste and policy, flqws. 
• iKen Dillen is a former MLA f~0m Manitoba and 
a ~i~ember' of the Adviso~ Board of the Canadian 
Ta:. ~payers',: ~.Federati°n; . Over supper the other night 
we ,were talking about wealth creation, taxes, and 
~h~it,~ ,- thg ~,jfecleral~ political parties might, do during the 
next election campaign. . ' 
- Dillen Says that during the next federal election, 
one of the political parties is going to call for a 20% 
cut in income tax and a 20% cut ingovernment 
spending: 
"The party that does it is going tolget elected," he 
says. "People are fed up with taxes,, everybody knows 
the goveriiment spends too much, and instead of 
voters being wooed by promises of more spending, 
they want to See cuts in the amount of tax they PAY." 
Dillen says a 20% cut in income tax would 
amount o $50 a month for a wage earner grossing 
$18,000 a year, and as much as $150 a month for a 
two-income family. He says that the 20% tax cut 
would leave Canadians with around $12 billion more 
in their pockets to spend on fridges, stoves, cars, 
furniture, etc., and he says that a corresponding $12 
billion spending cut would only amount o about 7% 
Of total federal spending. 
WhenI asked him where the government should 
cut spending in order to finance the tax cut, he 
immediately answered, "grants and loans to busi- 
nesses, bilingualism, multiculturalism, grants to 
special interest groups, and defence". 
He says that the public would support spending 
cuts if it meant theycould pay less tax, and for a 
family, keeping an extra $100 or $150 a month would 
certainly:qualify as less tax. 
On the other side of things, Dillen believes, that 
a 20% cut in income tax would spark a boom in the 
economy. 
"In order for an economy to grow, we have to see 
new wealth created," he said. "Money taxed from 
people and then spread around by free-wheeling 
bureaucrats doesn't create any wealth. 
"To create wealth," he says, "we have to see 
things manufactured and processed." 
At the time we were having this chat, we were 
sitting in a restaurant, munching on Greek rib§. 
"Even businesses like this restaurant don't create 
much wealth,!' •he said, pointing in the air with a rib 
in his hand. "They are certainly providing a service, 
and recycling money, but to really see an economy 
• expand, you can't do it by building a bunch of Mc-ii 
Donald's Restaurants. We have to see people who i
have enough money to pUrchase hard-goods, build~ 
houses, and expand their activities." ~ . . . . .  
After tai l ing to DiUen for an hour or so about:, 
What would happen if taxes were cut, I returned toi 
my office, where I came across a story about the 
budget of the Liberal government in 1965. On April~ 
27, 1965, the headline on newspapers across the :
country was that Finance Minister Walter Gordon, 
had cut personal income taxes bY 10%. The govern- 
ment of the day was looking for ways to keep an 
already expandingeconomy growing, so rather than 
them borrowing and spending more, or•taxing and 
spending more, they cut taxes. At the time~ Finance 
Minister Gordon argued that the main lever Tor 
financial growth was one that had to be put into the 
hand~ of ordinary taxpayers. He argued that'the cuts 
meant that Canadians would have an extra $175 ~ 
million to spend in 1965, and an extra $265 million 
to spend in 1966. 
Dillen, like the Finance Minister of 1965, knows 
that part of the solution to Canada's • financial crisis 
is to see governments aking less out of the pockete 
of ordinary people. As to whetheror not people would 
vote for a party that wanted to cut taxes, maybe he 
has something. 
' - -  KevinAvram I, 
L t ,'~ 
REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF  K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  
VOTER~; '  LI~;T 
COURT OF  REVI~; ION 
TAKE NOTICE that any person entitled to be registered as an 
elector in the Regional District of Kitimat-Stildne may make 
objectipn to the retenUon of any name appearing on the list of 
electors for the Regional District, andthe objection may bemade 
on any ground that would disqualify the elector or applicant frOmr 
having his name retained or registered as an elector on Ihe list of 
electors. This objection must be filed at the Regional District 
Office, before May' 29, 1992. 
A COURT OF REVISION has been appoint~d'and will sit at the 
Regional District Office, Suite 300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue,• .Ter- 
race, B.C. on May 29, 1992, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
12:00 noon, and will continue to sit if required, from time to time 
thereafter until all appeals have been heard. 
The Court of Revision shall hear all complaints and correct and 
revise the list of electors. The Court of Revision 
(s) may correct the names of electors incorreclly stated; 
(b) may add names of electors omitted from'the list; 
(c) may strike from the list the names of persons not entitled 
to vote or disqualified from voting; 
(d) may correct any other manifest error in the list; or 
(e) shall add to the list the name of a person qualified on August 
31 to have his name entered on the list and for this purpose 
the Court of Revision may accept an application as comEleted 
under Section 42 if delivered to the Courtof Revision at its 
first sitting. 
and shall add to the list of electors the name of any person who 
is qualified to have his name on the list of electors. 
ELAINE JOHNSON 
RETURNING OFFICER 
Application for Registration forms are available from the 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICE, or by calling 1-800~663-3208 
(toll free). 
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Stump to Dump 
Part I I I  
Lars hovered over the side table trying todecide on the best cigar. He fin~.lY S~lected 
one that was identical to allthe others and returned to his leatheretterecliner..4 ~ 
- -  ~ T .mm ,, "Go aneaa dl y, Lars said to as he sank into the deep upholstery of his ~hair ~nd 
• lit his cigar. '~/ou' started to tell me about your 'million dollar grapple yarded. ~ lmow 
pretty well how things have been going, but you've~never really complained before. So 
what's the problem?" , :' ": 
.'~ First, J immy recited a bit of history to set the sCene. After leaving CrOwn Zel][e r- 
bach in the mid-1970'S,i~e Signed a contraCt with Skeena Sawmills and then'Canadian 
" Cellulose. Up until 1972, c~nadian Cellulose had been known as Columbia Celi'tilosel. For 
a number of years Jimmy~stayed withthe same • mill, signing a contract withlB.C. Tim- 
, ber in 1980, Westar in 1983 and Repap in 1987: i~  talked,Jimmy into It was in the ~mid-1980's that one of those companies had • ~"~i " 
buying the grapple yarder. His old. machine had a line speed of only 1,600 to 2,200 
feet per minute. The grapple yarder'used a much lighter cable and was capable of 
i speeds between 3,000 and 4,000 feet per minute. • 
The advantages were obvious. You could drag logs out of the bush twice as 
fast, which meant twice as many 10gs and twice as much money. A good, theory, 
but it didn't quite woi~k out like that. ,,. 
! ~  The company didn't redesigncut blocks laid outfor a spar tree 
operation, and as a result Jfmmy's million:dollar wonder didn't perform quite 
!! ~ the way it shOiiid have. It followed that hauling distances were n~uch greater 
~:i than originally intended by the designers of Jimmy's machine, causing 
,~ ~ slow-downs, delays and equipment failures... All of them, of 
course, Jimmy's fault. 
Jimmy and his workers would curse as the machine , 
proved incapable of lifting one end of a log free of the 
ground. Logs would bang and scrape their way to the 
~ landing, ff they could be moved at all and the cable 
~ didn't snap. Settings had to be redesigned on the spot, 
~i at great expense to Jimmy and no cost to the mill. 
,•. It wasn't 10ng before J immy was in trouble. 
Although he had never confided in his father, low 
profits, big payments and little sympathy from 
either the company or the bank nearly broke him. 
. ~ Before that happened, though, Milton Jovial came 
On the scene with a "much better deal". 
It was Herby Squish who had actually 
done the negotiating. According to Herby, 
Milton understood ttie plight of the present- 
day logging contractor. They ~vere hard 
working individuals who needed assuranc¢ 
of full-time work-today, tomorrow and the 
: :: ~ day after next. 
' But more than just work, Squish 
b ~  explained, the contractor needs an .... 
• opportunity to make a reasonable 
t 
profit, ~ honest profit that at ieastlailow8 ~or the regular inaintenance of machinery,, something '~ 
J immy was not capable of doing at the time. 
~iis, promise of an honest profit for an honest day's, work netted Jovial a number of-local 
contractors, including J immy Widget. The promise came with a name, of course. Ii~ was called a ~, ~ 
S~lit Price Contract, wliich simply meant the contractor got a better price for saw logs than pulp 
logs and that was the gimmick that would help stabilize p r o f i t s . .  ~'c~ 
.... The dealdidn't bear any Sweeter fruil; than the purchase of the grapple, yarder did in the' 
first place, though. Jovial had represented his timber holdings as averaging 60%saw logs.. In ' ~ 
truth,the average was closer to 40% saw logs, and that made a big difference. " ~,~ ~i~.~ 
Profits were much smaller than had, been anticipated, and J immy found himself ..... ~r~ 
driving many, many miles up mountainsides close to alpine" meadows to retrieve the " 
questionable logs. He was worse off than he had been before and his options were few. .~ 
"I have two choices, dad," J immy toldhis father. "Give up or go.broke. I'm ~ • 
60 years old and not about'to'start over, so I think I would prefer the first option 
over the second." ~ - ~ ..... ~.~.~ 
,i'~Shy didn't you come to me with this earlier son..." • ~ ~ ~ :  
don't know... Pride I guess." , , 
J immy shuffled uncomfortably in his chair. . . ~  
"But now, if things continue the way they are, I need some advi'ce dad, ~ he  ~'. ~,i i~ 
continued. "Thanks to you.and your foresight in the 1930's I think there just .~. ~..~ 
migllt be a way out of this." . . . . . .  .... "~ ' 
~Naturally," Lars stated with pride. But he wasn't certain just exactly • :~i~::~!~ 
where Jimmy's thinking was headed. . ~ .. 
"I can put everything on the block. Phone Ritchie's and auction off all my ~ 
assets. That~would net a tidy Sum." 
• "But you'd pay a tidy sum in• capital gains tax," Lars pointed out the obvi- 
ous. .. ~ 
"Right," J immy agreed. "Unless I reinvest it in the industry." 
"Jimmy," Lars returned somewhat impatiently. "You've just consumed ,~ 
my entire morning explaining your belief there's little hope. Now you ~ 
want to invest?" 
"Not in the status quo, dad. In the future. I want my kids to have a 
future, and I would like that future to be right here in Widget Woods." ~~, ,  
"Naturally," Lars saidagain. • ~• • 
"My idea is to atiction my assets and reinvest the money in your ~ '~ i ~ ~ i 
forest as well as in Vincent's value-added opera- ~ ~ 
tion. No capital 4 ~ I 
gain... No loss... A future for my kids." J I !!~ 
"That's exactly what I've been trying to '~ ;• !! ~, ~• 
tell everyone for the past 60 years Jimmy, ~ ~.: ~ ~~ • ~,  
Lars beamed. "Welcome aboard." :~  , 
He wasn't certain, though, if ~ , -~'~ 
J immy would ~ re ' °ll°w q 
through -~ 
i & 
v ~wrun~ - 'lemptmg though it may be to devote 
another column.to the growing examples of patron- 
age appointments from the NDP go.vernment, onward 
to a less "sexy" topic. 
During the •election campaign, the New Demo- 
cratspromised that they would double the land set 
aside for parks and wilderness areas in the province. 
Some feared thatwould mean an arbitrary move, 
to end harvesting in Some timber supply areas~ thus 
jeopardizing • jobs. and Whole communities. : i: .," 
Now Premier  Mike Harcourt  and his Cabinet 
henchpersons in$orestry.and the environment' have 
unveiled their "protected areas strategy', which will 
designate 23 new parks and. wilderness areas i;his 
year. 
But it was somewhat of.a welcome surprise to 
learn that the doublingof the parkland is t0.be'far 
from immediate. 
In fact, .the government says that the target to 
protect 12% of the province, rather than the current 
-six, is at least eight years away. 
And the decisions on another 161 areas being 
considered for protection from resource development 
are~ far from automatically going •to be in" favour of 
tha,t'~prdtectmn. :. :~- /  . . . .  : . ::.: ?: 
::',!°!!i::~d:/~strategy. PaPers talk 0nlyof'"p:dssil~le" 
Could it be that the new government has had a 
reality check? 
' Could it have come to recognize that such deci- 
smnsc~hnot be biased in favour of the environmental 
lobby, but must be judgments taken only after wise, 
careful assessments? '. ~ 
.•PerEaps the New Democrats are begrudgingly 
cormng~ realize that walking the fine line between 
protectihg the :province's parks and wilderness, and 
pi~oviding stimulation and stability to preserve jobs 
and'resource industries, is a rocky trail £udeed, one 
lltte~ed:w~th' 0bstacles. ~ . . . .  
" : In•a :province. With an economy kept buoyant 
thi, oi/gh' the harvesting of its natural resources, 
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perhaps it is ve~ wise indeed to allow atleast eight! 
years• to study Carefully the implications of ruling i
huge plots of land Out-of-bounds for resource develop:/ 
ment. ' :. '\I . " 
Nai;urally, ~ the"  n" • .. gree caucus within./the.NDP 
feels that its party.is not moving fast ent~ugh norTari 
• , enough toward: ! preservation and environmentali 
:, protection. ' -~~: -~ " 
Butjud n  rOmthe" : " non-announcement • abo~it ! 
the 12 percent strategy,"~it would .appear that; the! 
h ads ha epre ail d. ~: '  saner e v v e .... - .,~, 
• Remembe~Musfc'91, the fmanciall~ [sast'rous,' 
~politic~ly-motivat~d i'celeb~a~tion Of musi ~ ~hich',the~ 
Socredspat~lied,:to'" ether to,t: to Wil£1 enasana,." i .  ,',~ .~ 
i n f luence  voters?  • . : ~i~!! : .~i.i ~, 
• ,Well, thd~!:~P,:has not foigoti;en i~ ~' ..not. for.:.'h :i 
minute. 
And during a most lively exchange in the Legis- 
lature with former Socred Cabinet minister Lyall 
Hanson,  Tourism Minister Dar lene  Marzar i  
levelled some rather pithy descriptions of what 
punsters last year had labelled Mus ic  9-1-1• 
Here's the Hansard text of that exchange, during 
• the annual review oftourism ministry expenditures: 
Marzari: We had a mess to clean Up~:(we)~are 
paying•for shoddy and slipshod• operatidn~s in past..•..'~ 
administrations. It makes my blood boil.," '~ 
• Harison::I'd~like toknow from the itii~istei~,  i~" 
this mess she has inherited, where the"iness waSqti ~ 
the tourism ministry? 
Marzari: I can only point to Music '91,:Which 
spent ab0u't $21 million to $28 million;Which bene- 
fited neither the cultural nor the tourism industry. It ~ 
• was some kind of whimsical political plan •which 
ended up  as a bunch of American~ entertainers 
comingup to sing in parking ~ lots • and shopping 
. malls. ,, 
Music '91 has been replaced by "Face the Music, 
'9~', and that's what We'redoing right now. '~ 
. i  . t 
" - . . . . .  t ' " . " • 
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Par ing  Thought: r:know that talk about 
Canada's •constitutional crisis may bore you; but you 
can bet your last dollar it will become a lo/~ less 
boring when Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa 
.returns to the table. . . . . .  
And my understanding after Row-bear's visit to. 
B.C. is that just such a move will occur in less than 
three weeks. 
The movers and shakers behind the scenes, who 
are drafting the new deal trying to end this pro- 
tracted process,• expect it all to come together by 
month-end. 
Will Canadians or British Columbians be con- 
suited through a referendum? Don't coun/~ on it. 
ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK... 
Atter 14 months of unsuccessful negotiation, the 
Terrace and District Teachers Association and the 
Board of Trustees for School District 88 managed 
finally to forge a collective agreement. The agree- 
ment was reached after a weekend of  intense bar- 
gaining and.with the help of mediator Vince Ready... 
After intervention by the Terrace Regional Museum 
Society, the diseased Sitka spruce trees north of 
Kerby Road on North Sparks St. were temporarily 
saved from the blade, but another line of trees on 
Sparks, south of Kerby Road, were cut down. The 
city planned to remove all the trees bordering Heri- 
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• tage Park by SePtember, intending :to replace them ' 
with young -cede. trees.,,. Due :. to environmental 
complaints ,and- out-of-control., contro e - fi 
destroying private property; :city. council s planmng 
and, public •w0rks committee recomm'ei/ded to council 
that stiffer ru les .  governing '~esident~al fires • be 
irhiflemented. 'Co~,~Cil •asked adininistraii0n • to 
prepare an amendment to .the fire by-law to address 
the problem • through 'a system o~" frees up to $1,000. 
• TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... ~ ' 
Due to a number Of public works projects.being 
scrapped, the 5% tax indrease Terrace residents Were 
expecting was reduced to 3.8% in the city's:, annual 
bUdget. Many of the~.projects failed: to gain .Support 
and funding under the Local Improvement Program... 
The Terrace Public Library board was vowing to 
become more aggressive in selling the library expan- 
sion project to city, council. The expansi'on was 
receiving competition~ for provincial funding from a 
proposed community-convention centre... City council 
confirmed they would be:wil" ling t o participate in the 
B.C. Ambulance Service's First Responder concept, 
wMch would see the Terrace Fire Dep:artment 
responding to all in-city code 3 medical emergencies 
With their 01 fire truck. ':: ' • .~  
THREE YEARS AGO TEIISWEEK... " : '  
After two years of waits and debates, city council 
approved the swimming pool expansion project. The 
job was awarded to a Richmond ConstructiOn firm for 
a total= cost $922,062, including repairs:and other 
miscellaneous costs. A GO B.C. grant combined with 
an Expo Legacy grant covered one-third 0fthe project 
cost... The Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club was 
contin~ng their search for land on which to build a 
gymnasium, and advised the city they would also be 
looking in Thornhill. The club had been told that a 
GO B.C. application had been unofficially approved, 
"btit~ ~ Said:the project, would have to remain on hold 
until a sUitable piece of land was secured... The first- 
ever graduation ceremonies were held at ~ the North- 
west'Community College. NWCC Board president 
Hans Wagner called the event another milestone in 
the college's history. 
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK.., 
Residentialproperty axes were going up 10.61%, 
an average between the 6.16% city increase and the 
20% school tax increase. Business taxes increased 
6.59% but heavy industry was hardest hit, with an 
increase of 14.21%... The neg0tiating process toward 
the first collective agreement between the Terrace 
District Teachers's Association and .the board• of 
School District 88 continued to go nowhere. Press 
releases from both sides indicated that little was 
being accomplished and the question of protocol 
remained unresolved. 
- -  Diana English 
FROM THE PAST: 
" . .  ' . " 
. .  , , . 
. • [ 
~lj~" i?" . 
i .  
m ~ 
A yearago this week the first board of directors for the Terrace Seniors' Access Centre and Volunteer 
Bureau was elected. 
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' ! '  I " '  t's the sport of the 90S "Telephone Answdd~.Machine • Relay", and:'the object of the game 
~JL is to see how many messages can possiblybe' relayed .without "live"~bic'es entering the arena. ~ 
• ~ : I am a reluctant answering-machine athlete, ~'~ ~- , ' i ~ ' i ~ • 
i: ~. !i'i!, " I never really wanted an answering mac~e.i~firmly believethat:~swering machines are 
~ . .,: a prime example of modern technology tuned to ~ obn0xiousextreni~.iPeople buy answering 
.... i~+~-! ~ machines to improve the quality of their lives, yet never before haveso many been so irritated..il 
..... :• So whyam I in the answering machine relay? After hearing for the kazillionthtime, tried 
. , , !  
. "~-' to reach you but you're never home. You really should get a machine, you know, I wavered. When 
I thought about all those phone calls I was missing, ! gave in. 
.... So not only did I acquire a machine, I actually.became enthusiastic about it -- for a while.. I 
figured I'd catch all those important messages • that would change my .life. I wouldn't miss 
• ~ anything. I'd save time. For all I knew the Queen,had been calling for years .while I was out. This: 
was gonna be great. . . . .  ~ 
~ Well, almost. The first, d~iy,:I~had to.solicit messages. 
"~ " " "Call mei ~ will ya? I just got my. new machine." A pitiful.: 
Th Way It image' but~I~l admit I sat and watched while mY friends 
e I See and ba.b e on 
.This is an' example of what technology can do - -  reduce 
" educated pebple to a level where'thef l l  watch an aud io  
" ' tape spin. :We should all go backt0 living in caves. ' 
• ~ - .  ' The no~/elty Soon wore • off, •however, and I was ready' 
"~ : to get at themeat of ihessaging. That proved to be less 
: k , .  " ' : 
• ~i~. exciting than I'd hoped. Many  of the messages were from 
' family, "Hello? I know you're there, pick up the phone. 
~'"" Come on, pick it up. Its' me." .. .... ~ 
Some were from .Callers" who} like me,  instinctively 
hated answering machines, an'dmerelYleft.a "click" on: 
' .. my tape. On!ya  small .percentage~of messages were 
- ~ - . • • 
actually intelligent~ .recorded to pass: on.'nfformation or 
' ' ask for a call back. Thosepurposeful messages mark  the 
.... • ~ beginning of the spoi-t in all this. -/. . . . .  
Those who lea~/e messages i on answering machines.. 
are generally machine owners themselves. . •Nobody else 
by Stephanie W ebe ~ bothers, except in dire circumstanCeS or for laughs. 
Machine owners know how. they hate to hear the "click" 
• of a non-mess'age, on their own tapes - -  somehow it's 
more frustrating to hear the call you missed than it is to 
just  plain miss it altogether. 
, . Being a responsible machine owner, I return the calls tallied on,my machine's tape. Chances 
~e,  I'll• connect with the machine of whoever called my machine in the first place, machine owners 
tending to be folks who are not around much. This is called "message volleying", by the way. You 
~can see the pattern here, and probably guess what happens next. That's right, my machine• 
i ~intercepts he message resulting from my response tothe originalmes~age, and ... well, now the 
gain h b """ "' es ave egun . . . .  ~ ~ • ..... :., .~ 
It's an exhilarating sport, tl~is over-the-wire relay. The champions aim to conduct their 
business and social lives entirely on tape-recorded messages, without ever actua!lyhaving to reach 
out and touch anyone. : ' • . 
The sport becomes more complicated when you add "voice mail"•, • fax machines and those 
business computers programmed ,t° dial customers, . with recorded~ messages.. ,,I think they actually • 
create a telephone triathalon of sorts. Some less-than-scrupulous atlde~s are Woi, king on a method 
which has the machines simply phoning each other, holdingtaped conversations of their own, and 
.. "' leaving the rest of us out of it. This is the answering-machine,versioit.ofste~ids,~But I'm a purist 
- -  simple message volleying is enough. '~ ~ 
The sport of the 90s -- try it. But don't call me, I~l call you. • ' 
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• . . . .  M I IT S WITHIN L ! 
• - t  
" . . . .  by,Han'iett Fjaagesund 
- -  . g"  
• , .  . . . 
A:t first glance.I naturally, assumed a.Widget was another of 
• those nasty little.pests devouring Our forests, and that Widgetv.iUe was 
a clever device designed by some ingenious mind to catch all these murderous little Widgets, 
like a roach motel. This made perfect sense. Ii was reading Tod Str'achan's Feb. 28 Forestry 
Insights column "Introducing the Widgets". If not a tree, what else could a widget possibly'.. 
be? 
I immediately envisioned an. army of 12-1egged beasties sporting nasty;smiles full of 
raz0r-sharp teeth as they hungrily sized up yet;another helpless tree. Sud.denly, somewhere 
off to the left,a flashing neon sign flared into.life, and what :appeared to be a shapely lady 
Widget beckoned from an :•open doorway, pr0mising untold pleasures to;all, wh0"enter.ed 
"Widgetville". The flashing neon sent-ripples :0f light dancing sediictively across:her sleek 
body; I could practically seeWidget, eyeb~/l!s popping ri.ght out .of their little sockets atthis 
luscious sight. " • . . . . . .  
.Salivating in eager anticipation, the Widgets stampeded, fighting amongst themselves 
to get through the door. And then.., a large and rather satisfied burp rumbled through the 
forest. Obviously Widgets are not terribly bright. 
I thought it was cute the way Tod managed to give these pesky insects a human slant; 
obviously only a skilled writer could achieve such a dramatic effect. Feeling just a twinge of 
envy, I vowed to re-read the article in depth at a later date. 
The only thing I can say in my defense is that I must have overdosed on caffein e that 
day, and all my brain cells were too busy dogpaddling to take much notice of the messages 
my eyes were sending on up the line. I later learned that Widgets are not insects after'all, 
they are'a family, or rather six families, founded by Swedish immigrant Lars Henry Widget 
on March 10, 1934. Widgetvi!le, population 22, is the small community where they all live. 
I also discovered that the Widgets are a continuing weekly saga. 
.. : The more I read about Lars, the more Iliked him. He secretly dreamed of one day owning 
h i s  own logging company, but unlike others who simply raped the land, Lars firmly believed 
in working within nature's boundaries. He was described as ."having an uncanny 
understanding of how the forest and its creatures co-existed". Each weekly installment 
broughtme closer to Lars and his family. 
But were these real people? The directions to Widgetville were somewhat vague:.. 
somewhere west of Beam Station Road. But maybe Widgets liked their privacy,, and had 
asked Tod to be purposely vague. Could Tod himself secretly be a Widget? I was intriguedi 
One day I was in an adventuresome mood and thou.gh t I might like togo and find these 
Widgets. I wanted to see for myself the hill Lars had Climbed•so many. years before to survey 
: his little kingdom, i wanted to see Smedjebacken Lake and its unofficial 90-acre wildlife, 
reserve, Noah's Park. I was determined to Walk through Widget's Woods, and dropin for a 
'coffee :at D0t's Diner, where the gossip is friendly but often rni.sguided. I Wanted to. p.at tl~e 
.. old Belgian horses, Maggie and Jiggs, that still play an important role in a bit of horse 
.logging nOW and then. 
But in the ;end i decided to stay home. Some things arebest left undiscovered. I,m still 
not sure about Tod, though, Now I'm almost certain he's a Widget in disguise. 
•.? 
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• Two day~'bfwork lastweekby public works crews may solvea, serious floodingp'rOblem onoreig Ave, 
between Kalum and Atwood. The 1992 budget included $15,000 for a storm sewer connection from the 
,;Oretg'-N}wo'od-intersection toa drainage ditch to.the south. The One-block section of Greig was under 
more than. a foot of water on No, v. 28, 1989, and Nov, 15;1991,"-when heavy rain filled, drainage 
mains in the area. 
' I 
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~.°  
a that  suppor t ive  : ..... : : '  ~ :  Everyone  houS ing  i s n~ded 
\ 
and cost  . . . .  e f fect ive ~ .... : ~ 
Nobody wants to pay , :mr  1[ . . . . .  - "  
• ~ ~ ~,, ~ : ' -  If construction on the Terrace 71~egional Health Care SocietY's ,supportive 
, housing project began this year itw0uld be wortha few million dollars to the 
economy. 'INs would certainly, go a. 10rig. way towards boosting the vMue of 
construction in Terrace and help achieve senior building inspector Bob Lafleur's 
' ': prediction of a banner year. 
Greater, more lasting benefits would be derivedfrom this project, however, and 
you may be wondering why this worthwhile project doesn't proceed. The truth is, 
preliminary architectural drawings are gathering dust on a shelf at Mills Memorial 
J L 
L r 
Hospital while Victoria tries to decide 
who, if anyone, should be dealing with 
such a proposal 
The concept provides housing. Per- 
haps the B.C. Housing Management 
• Commission (BCHMC)  could come up 
with the money. They provide housing 
for seniors, the disabled and low- 
income families through community 
organizations. 
The society, tried that approach a 
year ago this month. They were turned 
down. The proposal has a health com- 
ponent, and BCHMC.Wouldn't touch it 
without a commitment from the Minis-, 
try of Health. 
So how" about the Ministry of~ 
Health? 
Sorry. They're not into housing. 
The Ministryof Social Services and 
Housing? Their title suggests both 
social services and housing.' That ought 
to do it. : . 
Terraceview: too soon for some. 
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The society didn't go that route... For a 
good reason. They had already been to 
BCHMC and that organization is a part of 
this ministry. So why  bother? BCHMC 
builds .housing, but they've already said 
they're not into health. 
And  so the idea of supportive housing, 
as good an idea as most seem to agree itis, 
Sits in limbo, waiting while the ministries 
of social services and health work on some- 
thing called a supportive housing docu- 
ment, a document that will apparently 
provide province-wide guidelines for the 
supportive housing concept, but alSO a 
document that has been in the works for a 
year and a half without a glimmer of light 
• and only this minuscule hope: "We'll be in 
touch," 
Sore  thing th e at might help is a better 
understanding of the concept within the 
community. Exactly what is supportive 
housing? What  will it do? Why do we need 
it? And  who needs it? With the answers to 
these questions at hand, perhaps the need 
can be better explained to the government 
responsible for the two ministries involved. 
Suiiportive housing is a concept that 
provides at least a part of the answer,for a 
very basic health care premise. Health care 
costs a lot of money, and there is an. urgent 
need to find a way to hold the line on those 
costs if we're going to maintain a tradi- 
tional level of service. 
The Royal Commission on Health Care 
was  fully aware of this truth even before it 
began. Finding ways to cover or hold the 
line on rising health care costs, in fact, Was 
the reason the government appointed this 
commissiOn In the first place. 
In a nutshell, the basic conclusion of 
that Commission was that prevention costs 
far less than treatment. And  prevention, 
therefore,is where our health care dollars 
can best be spent, 
, The concept is simple. The first line of 
defence is education. If a $1 million educa- 
tional blitz prevents 1,000 people from 
falling ill and saves $2 million in health 
care costs... Then obviously education is a 
cost-effective health care process. 
People will still get sick, of course. And  
the second line of defence in prevention is 
a little more  abstract. Prevention in this 
case means•keeping people out of, or:at 
least delaying, long-term or acute-care 
situations wherever possible. 
The resu l t  i smin imal  but  still appro- 
pr iate  care at  anear l ie r  s tage of a disease. . .- 
• In most  cases, this means  us ing less  costly . , . . . . .~  
personnel  and s impler  techniques.  Or  in 
more ser ious instances ,  it  means  a delay in ~ • -... ~, ~. ~. 
the  advance of the  disease,  wh ich  in turn.  ~ ,..~ .-.~ 
means  la shor ter  per iod of more  intens ive ~ :-~ 
care . .  . : ,~  .-' 
In  te rms of peop le ,  such forthr ight  ':~ 
reason ing  may.  
seem a little harsh. 
But  people aren't. 
forgotten in ' tl~'is 
cost -sav ing  i<.:for- " It: means,a loss'of 
mula. Ear l iert reat-  personal independence so 
ment  in a .... le§s: necessary to the mental well- 
formal surrounding being of the individuaL To 
means a greater  
state of Well bei.ng some it could even an be end 
for the patient'.':In to a useful, productive fife. 
short ,  i t  means  day ' 
care or a : term o f  
"residential"  cadre, --. 
rather than ~ direct : 
hospitalization. ~ 
And 'this is .where supportive housing 
fits into the overall-formula for cheaper .... " 
and more sensitive treatment of people. At ' ' 
some stage in life, maintaining an indepen . . . . .  '>::'~ ~:::<.:, 
dent lifestyle can become difficult. Age isn't 
necessarily a factor. Physical limitations, 
mental disabilities~ or disease can be the 
cause. 
In specific instances, this means the 
individual becomes a resident of Terrace- 
view Lodge or Mills Memorial Hospital. A 
person, for example, who is independent in 
many ways but has some diffi'culty with 
shopping or cooking. And it may  be their 
physical environment, not their physical 
condition that is at fault. Another example 
might be a person who is largely indepen- 
dent, but with a specific health difficfilty 
that requires the pe~0dic.proximity of a ., 
nurse. 
For these people, moving into Terrace' : : : ~ 
view, as nice as it is, can be a degrading . ~ , 
and demoralizing experience. It means  a~: 
loss of personal independence that is: sd" • , r ,  
necessary to the mental Well-being of the  - ~ .: :' ~ 
individual. Tosome it could even, an end to , ~, 
a useful, productive life. And it costs nearly : :;~ i 
$400 a day at Mills Memorial; $100 a day  . 
at  Terraceview. ~ ' 
I , . . . 
Clearly then, this Solutionis not a good ~ i ~ 
solution... For anyone. Not for the patient . . . .  . .: : 
Not for the system. Not for the taxpayer. I~ 
represents a net loss to everyone... But it's 
the only thing we've got. 
. . " . :  
f '-~. 
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• ,:::;!~' ' ' ,.,:,-:Enter a 40,unit supportive care corn- 
' :  :: '  .... " p lex on the scene,,th0ugh,:and everything 
Cha,nges, from the health.0f~the taxpayer's 
wallet to ,the personal in,dependence :well 
~= :~:~!/,:~i,'::,:: being, of the "patient". ,::, 
: : This is the Health Care: Society's con- 
:'~ ,'-~' : ' cepti:a housing facility specifically designed 
. . . .  ~ ....... for those in need of intermediary health 
j: i::i!:~!~i:!!il • : , : .  care services. Something closer to living in 
....... : an apartment than living in an institution, 
,.- a place where the resident is still inte- 
: ::!/:i:i •/!,. grated and involved in the community. 
:~ : . . . .  The cost per resident has be estimated 
;:.:,,~.:~.::;::::~.~:::~::, : /, at . :onlyab u $10 a day; noti$!O0 a day as 
..... it is at Terraceview nor $400 a day as it is 
The Wi l lows :  g reater  independence ,  less  ass i s tance .  
L . . 
:,~:;~'. :~,~'ii::i,',:,./ in Mills Memorial Hospital. ~ 
' ' ( ' / i '  , , Some simple arithmetic,, and you can 
: :, o~, ~,~::.,, ':,:, view these numbers in a what is perhaps a 
: ,  ;: :~:~ :,,, ,~.:.: ,~ more meaningftfl fight. How about $400 a 
.... !:, ~:,:,:,,i day compared to $4,000 or $16,000 a day? 
, "i~:::~:,::,::,~:",~: How:about $12,000 a month rather than 
• ,,,~ , ,~ $120,000 or $480,000 amonth? How about 
~ ~: .... :,::-!::!: $144,000 a year instead of $1.44 million or 
' :::',,~ ..... ,~ $5.76 million a year?. 
?: ,:~ ~,:~;;::i: These numbers only leave one logical 
. ~ .~.~.,~ ..... ~ :question: '.'-What are we waiting fox;?" 
,~.. - Still... We wait. 
,.:~,, ~, ,~:~, : , - : . : . i  The,Health Care Society, in the pre- 
amble, to their year -o ld  submis'sion to 
~.., ~ ,, ::~ :.,:.;, ~ ,..~. BCHMC, point out the following facts: "We 
:: ~,:~ ~ :~, . conservatively estimate that $I million per 
year of health care funding is being used in 
a sub optimal way  due to the lack of Sup- 
30 
portiveHousing which can be pr0vided for 
less than'$10 per day. ,::: :,:~ ~:~ 
i'Supportive Housing'will a!s0 delaythe 
const~mction of expensive continuing,care 
beds at the Terraceview L0dge: ~i~te. Ev0ry 
year that construction of institutionalbeds 
can bedelayed saves the,Provinceanother 
' $1 mill ion in construction~:~osts :and 
$750,000 in annual operating costs . "  
And  with those financiarbenefits there 
are other gains: "One of the strengths~0f 
.this proposal is the site's prox imity  ~to 
Terraceview Lodge, our 76 bed continuing 
care: facility. The tenants  of*:Suppo~i~e 
Housing will have the comfort of knowing 
that help i§ just across the prop- 
erty in case of medical need. 
"The tenants will also be able 
to purchase laundry services from- 
the Lodge, purchase ),meals :as 
required and otherwise~ participate 
in the activities of the:Lbdge on a 
Tee for service basis~ Thes~e 
=: revenues in addition t0~ annu~ 
operating grant f rbmg0vernment 
of $150,000 Will allov~ithe Socie!~Y 
to operate the Supportive Housing 
site on a self sustainingbasis.'~ 
And a bonus: "The ,~board will 
also encourage active :tenant par- 
ticipation in the planning, operat- 
'ing and management o f  the s i te  
with the direct reporting to t  he 
Board of Trustees ithrough~tlie 
monthly Supportive Housing c~-': 
mittee." • 
Still... We wait. Why? .Because 
Victoria can't decide whether to 
take the ~ money out of the left 
pocket or the right. 
YOU might like to calculate how 
many taxpayer dollars have 'been inappro-  
priately invested in the health care system 
since the March 21, 1990, submission to 
BCHMC, You may, however, ' run into; 
little difficulty here. 
In. their preamble, the society states: 
"There is a demonstrated need for this type 
• of seniors' housing and the project enjoys 
widespread community, support. We are 
' convinced of the merits of this proposal 
both on a social need basis and also on the 
numerics." ..... 
A fair statement, but lacldng, a few 
necessary teeth. The need at that point 
, was based on the number of Mills Memor- .  
ial patients and Terraceview residents who 
should really be living in a supportive 
housing complex. 
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These "patients" w(,uld fill only about 
half of the proposed 40-bed comple x. At the 
time, though, it was fair to assume there 
were a number of people somehow liVing in 
the community who in reality were in need 
of supportive housing as well. 
• It may now be appropriate to place a 
real number on that latter assumption. 
Perhaps a real number Would help politi- 
cians break the never-ending circuitous 
cycle ofministry pass-offs and receptions in
Victoria. 
[NATIONAL NtmSF_S' WEEK, MAY 11-17] 
To this end, a few letters from taxpayers 
who would benefit if the project were to 
proceed might help., These letters might be 
written by friends, relatives or prospective 
residents themselves. It would help the 
society attach "real" names to their sup: 
portive housing proposal, and that just 
might tip the scales of simple logic in our 
favour. 
..... : ~ Tod  St rachan 
! . :?, 
:~ : i  • • 
• . .  • . 
Doris Mitchel l :  a real commitment  to long term care. 
A CARING 
LIFESTYLE 
Terraceview nurses are 
part Of the residents' lives 
Terraceview Lodge, located on the bench on 
North Sparks, houses, extended care and intermedi- 
ate care residen(;s. According to administrator Doris 
Mitchell, the two facets are fully integrated and the 
same staff rotates throughout the facility. 
Six nurses work at Terraceview on a full-time 
basis. Although all the full-time nurses are Regis- 
tered Psychiatric Nurses, some Registered Nurses 
also work there, on a casual•basis. All of the full-time 
nurses have been at Terraceview for a long time, in 
fact four of them transferred over from the old 
Skeenaview facility. Mitchell says she believes that 
shows a real commitment to long term care on behalf 
- "  . r  
of the staff, t 
At least one nurse is on duty at Terraceview at 
all times, working as a team with the rest of the staff 
to ensure a high quality of resident care. The most 
important objective at Terraceview, says Mitchell, is 
the quality of life for the residents. 
While most of the direct care of residents i  done 
by the health care workers, the nurses also work 
directly with residents. They are the ones who deal 
with emergencies, make the decisions on medical 
care, and Work with the doctors. They dispense the 
medication at the doctor's direction, and that gives 
them an opportunity to know the residents. Mitchell 
says it is important for all the staff at Terraceview, 
including the nurses, to know all the residents on a 
personal basis. 
Terraceview is regularly looking for volunteers to 
visit with the residents, on the premises or to take 
them for outings. Anyone who would like to spend 
time with Terraceview residents should contact the 
Volunteer Bureau. 
m Diana English 
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A TOUGH PATH :! 
TO A GENTLE CAREER 
. . . .  . . .  
'Sacrifice' is the key.w0rd among . • 
Northwest Community College nursing students 
.i 
, . ' "  ; 
"You use up your savings, 
you use up your RRSP and 
you borrow from your 
family." 
F 
82 
, , : , ,  . "  
Of the 18 students registered 
When Northwest Community 
College implernented.a registered. 
nurses training, program in 
November of 1990, 11 stayed with 
it and are currently finishing the 
fifth of six required trimesters. 
According to program admin- 
istrator Joharme Fort most stu- 
dents who left the program did so 
for reasons other than academic' 
failure. Most left for.personal 
reasons, some finding the icourse 
Was not what they wanted, and 
some transferring to other- pro- 
grams. Others left for a year to 
earn money so they could pay the 
next year's tuition and 'expenses. 
Fort says there is a wide 
variety of students in the pro- 
gram, including a few mQn. 
Although some students are right 
out Of school, it appears most are 
mature students, with 27 being 
the average .age for first year 
students. 
The regular intake for the 
program is now 24 students per 
year. Fort says the college ~has 36 
applications right now, for the 
start of the next course in Novem- 
ber. However, not all eipplications 
are complete as some students are 
awaiting final remarks. Even so, 
it appears that a waiting list is 
already forming for the nursing 
program at Northwest Commun- 
ity College. Any students on a 
waiting list can take the support 
couxses of psychology, biology and 
sociology to ease the workload in 
the first year. The support courses 
are of' first year university level 
which any students ,can take, 
provided they have the prerequi- 
sites. 
The nursing program consists 
of six trimesters and a four month 
preceptership, spread over two 
and a half years. Each trimester 
is 12 weeks, with a break between 
each trimester. The course is set 
upso  that the students proceed 
through the trimesters, increasing 
their skills at each level. Their 
responsibilities a re  gradually 
increased as they work • their way 
up to dealing directly with 
patients in hospital. 
First year students are 
required to spend one day per 
week in clinical work at a hospi- 
tal, dealing directly with the 
patients. Second year students 
start out with clinical work two 
days a week and work up to three 
days. The clinical time is spent in 
hospitals in Terrace, Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert. The remainder of 
their time is spent in classes at 
NWCC. 
The final step of the program 
is a 16-week preceptership, in 
which the students will work one- 
on-one with a nurse in a hospital. 
As the students progress, they 
take on more and more of the 
nurses role. Fort says it is a 
guided learning experience and 
the focus is on getting the stu- 
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dents into the role of a working parent's income is not taken into NWCC is modelled on the College 
nurse  and learn what expecta- consideration. She also said that of New Caledonia course. It has 
tions will beplaced on them. The in many cases the parent's money four full-time instructors in Ter- 
percepterships take place with is tied up and unavailable for use. race as well as one full-time 
eight weeks in a small hospital Program coordinator Johanne instructor for second year stu- 
and eight weeks in a larger hospi- Fort says expenses are high dents and one part-time instruc- 
tal. because the students n~ed to tor .for first year students m 
After successfully completing travel so much and they pay all Prince Rupert, where many of the. 
the program.the students will be their own expenses, including students get their clinical experi- 
able to qualify as registered those during theirpreceptership, ence. Instructors are registere,d 
nurses. They will also be able to However, the balancing factor is nurses and should have a degree 
enter third year university to get that local students can complete in nursing or science, although 
a Bachelor's degree in nursing, their education in Terrace, nursing is preferred. Fort says 
sciences, or the arts in sociology, instead of going aWay :to Prince that  a teaching certificate is :an 
According' to the students, George or the south where their asset, but nurses do considerable 
they are many financial consider- expenses would be even higher, teaching on, the j0~b, giving them 
ations in deciding to start or Some of the students have teaching experience although it 
return to school. Some said they come from as far as Alberta, Qtle- may not be formalized. 
could not get sponsorship through bec, and Nova Scotia to take this Students in the second year 
Canada Employment because course. Fort says it could be call themselves the guinea pigs, 
nursing is not an occupation with because all the nursing schools or model. They say they can 
a shortage of qualified people, and have two year Waiting lists. ' already see the progress made in 
because the nursing program is  NWCC is a new school, and until the program between them and 
considered a university transfer now has not had a waiting list: the current first year stildents. 
program. All the students ay 
Going back to . v the course causes a lot 
school causes hardship of stress. It is a very 
not only on the stu- ...it is a strain on the family of anyone heavy workload with 
dents, but on the family taking any kind of education, and the about three hours 
around them, especially homework per night. 
if the student is from system of student loans and bursaries " One Second year stu- 
out of town. In the is difficult tO understand and conquer, dentsaid it is better for 
words of one mature them because they are 
student: 'T0u use up in their fifth trimester 
• your savings, you use and,can see the light at 
, up your RRSP and you borrow She said people apply to many the end of the tunnel. 
from your family." Besides the schools and go to where ever they The stttdents Said they are 
course fees there are the day-to- are accepted, pleased with the focus of nursing 
day expenses of living, and in Although each college builds today. They find it a more holistic 
some cases the cost of supporting its own program, all schools are approach, as opposed to strictly 
a family. The younger students regulated by the Registered medical. Nurses deal with the ~ 
• take exception when someone Nurses Association of B.C., the patient as a whole, as well as the 
says it is harder on the mature body that  sets standards. Stu- patient's family. 
students. They say it is a strain dents who go from one college When questions about the 
' on the family of anyone taking program to another would need to future role of nurses, today's 
any kind of education, and that be reviewed and placement set on nursing students aid they will be 
the system of student loans and a individual basis by the receiving teachers, motivators, practising 
bursaries is difficult to under- college, as not all programs cover preventative and community 
stand and conquer, same sequence of courses, medicine. They say they see more 
Most mature students said Fort says the main reason the home care as a way of the future. 
they could not get a student loan program at NWCC starts in Fort says those at NWCC who 
because they were married and November rather than September are involved in the program are 
supported by their spouse. Some is to be off-sync with the College excited about it and its'impact on 
of the younger ones could not get of New Caledonia in Prince the northwest. She says they are 
a student loan because their par -  George; that way, not all students looking forward to the initial 
ents make too much money, from Prince George and Terrace students taking part in the 1993 
According to one student, you are trying to find places to serve graduation ceremonies at 'NWCC. 
have to be out of school for more~ precepterships at the same time. m Diana  Eng l i sh  
than three years before your The nurs ing  program at 
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APLACE TO BECOME 
WHOLE AGAIN 
- -  w 
~-, .~.._ 
' : .4  is. whing for 
"''r" somewhere in,Terrace to 
~ : ~:, create a d etox centre 
t ,  
• The building thatwas former- 
!y  used as a nurses' residence on 
Tetrault St. next to Mills Memor- 
ial Hospital has sat empty for a 
number of years. There is now 
• movement afoot to upgrade the 
building and put it into use. One 
of the many ideas being con- 
sidered is to use the building as a 
regional detoxification centre. 
The concept of a regional 
detox centre started out as a B.C. 
Healthy Communities initiative. 
A steering committee was formed 
to lookinto the feasibility of using 
the old nurses' residence space. 
Eve Kusnick, the program direc- 
tor and ~:ounsellor for Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Services of 
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Thebld ilnurses' residence: closer than Prince George. 
[ 
- , -  ? 
• ' .  . .  
. , . • . .  • 
Terrace, sa t in  on •some of~ithe 
steering committeemeetings in
an advisory capacity. . . . .  
Kusnick sees the detox unit as 
a true necessity. All Northwest 
Drug and Alcohol clients who 
need detoxification that are not 
treated in Mills Memorial have to 
go by bus to Prince George. The 
bus ride from Terrace, or any 
other northwest community, to  
Prince George is a long period of 
time, especially for someone, in 
need of detoxification. Kusnick 
says many of them step off the 
bus along the way, and never 
make it to Prince George. Also, 
. there is not always abed avail- 
able • in the Prince George centre, 
t , 
as it serves the entire north of the 
province. 
People.'. who are victims of 
alcohol .i andl Substance abuse 
usuallymake the decision to get 
treatment when they .reach a 
crisis in their,life, Kusnick says. 
If there is not a bed available for 
them at .that time, the crisis can 
pass and they may not be seen by 
a counsellor Until the next crisis, 
which can take some time, 
• Kusnick says most local doc- 
tors will medically detox patients 
at Mills Memorial. However; if 
they are put back into the com- 
munity Without additional educa- 
tion: a treatment plan or 
counselling, many stai-t the cycle 
all over again.'Kusnick says her 
agency tries to get clients into 
counselling immediately, but the 
system would be more efficient if 
they could, keep them in a safe 
environment for a few weeks, 
putting them on a proper pro- 
gram. That way they could get 
introduced to what is available 
out in the community to assist 
them, and receive a basic educa- 
tion in a safe place where there is 
no access to drugs or alcohol. 
Kusnick says that if the detox 
centre were approved for Terrace 
there would be a bhoice of ways to 
set it up. The first method would 
include treatment of both acute 
withdrawal syndrome as well as 
the post-acute withdrawal syn- 
drome. ' 
Acute withdrawal syndrome 
consists of a number of physical 
symptoms and can last from three 
to five days. It would require a 
physician to go in on a daily basis 
for,assessments of patients and 
prescribing medication as well as 
a nurse on staff 24 hours a day, 
in order to administer the medica- 
tion and look after the patients. 
The post-acute withdrawal symp- 
toms are predominately psycho -• 
logical, as well as physical. Post- 
acute withdrawal syndrome .can 
last several months, or for some 
people more than a year. The 
denial period itself can' last for 
several months and it needs to be 
broken before a patient can move 
on. Kusnick says she believes it is 
crucial to have a progra~n i  place 
for these people. 
The second possibility Would 
be to hospitalize patients for the 
Acute Withdrawal Syndrome 
stage, then transfer them over to 
the 'detox centre for treatment of 
the post acute withdrawal syn- 
drome, .which would entail 
counselling, education and a safe 
living environment. This format 
would not require a full time 
nurse, but would require a 
specially trained human• service 
worker on si~e ata l l  times with a 
counsellor coming in, perhaps on 
a half time basis. 
Length of Stays in the detox 
centre would range, depending on 
the person and what they are 
addicted to. Alcohol can be a five- 
to-seven day stay, and valium or 
marijuana up to three weeks, 
perhaps longer. Everyone is dif- 
ferent, and it could also depend .`
on whether the client has a safe 
environment to go to. 
Kusnick would like to see a 
minimum of four to six spaces to 
begin with, to cover the Skeena 
Health Unit area. The number of 
spaces would have to depend on 
whether the full detox centre were 
established, or if it covered the 
post acute withdrawal syndrome 
0nly. 
Kusnick believes that once a 
regional detox centre was estab- 
lished here, there would not be a 
proble m keeping beds filled. She 
says however they would have to 
be careful of people wanting to 
take advantage of it as safe place 
with free bed and food and a 
place to dry out. 
Kusnick could envision a 
centre in Terrace being used for 
older teenagers as well as adults 
but does not see it as viable for 
younger children. She would like 
to see regular Alcoholics Anony- 
mous meetings in the centre, as 
well as family counselling. She 
says the family of the addicted 
person needs to learn how to take 
care of themselves as well as h6w 
to integrate person back  into 
home: Up until the time of recov- 
ery , ,  the addicted person has abd i - ,  
cated family responsibility and 
the rest of the family has had to 
s.tep in'and take over. If the per- 
Son Suddenly comes back and 
tries to take back their place :in 
the fmnily, lncluding old responsi- 
bilities, the family may not be 
imme'diately happy about it. 
:Families are damaged by a 
mdmber suffering an addiction. 
Kus~ick compares-the family of 
an. addict to a mobile: touch one 
part, it affects all other parts, - ~ 
Kusnick,: says it doesn't.work 
forsociety, to spend the money to 
medically detox someone and then 
Send them back out into the com- 
munity without counselling or  
education on their addiction. The 
money could be better spent by 
putting a patient through the 
detox process and then through a 
program that  tries to break the 
addiction, get through the denial 
and get theperson ready to go for 
either residential treatment .or 
ongoing outpatient reatment. 
- -  D iana  Eng l i sh  
I@.ART 
AND STROg( 
FCXJNDATIC)N Of 
B.C.& 
IMPROVING 
YOUR ODDS 
AGAINST 
CANADA'S 
#1 KILLER • 
A thoughtful way to 
remember is with an In 
Memoriam gift to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of 
B.C. and Yukon. Please 
mail your donation to the 
above address, aswell  as 
the name and address of 
next-of-kin for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Maggie Park 
#209,4526 Park Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.1167 
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DANCERS STAGE 
ANNUAL BENEFIT 
FOR THEATRE 
i~. ' ! f ,  
When Vicki Parviainen began teaching children 
to:dance in 1971, her end-of-the-year recital:, was a 
, small affair. ,'The only place to perform was a little 
. - • I! . stageat Skeena hlgh,, she remembers. Stage lighting 
was provided by the fathers of young dancers, who 
held light bars with oven •mitts to protect their~hands 
from the hot bulbs. By changing the coloured bulbs, 
the men created special "colour wash" effects: 
:Twenty-one years later, :Parviainen's popular 
extravaganza is a showcase for 78 students with the 
professional facilities at R.E.M. Lei~ Theatre. "It's 
come aiong way," Parviainen agrees. This year's 
performance, Dance Revue'92, features more than 25 
different dances in Parviainen's 17th benefit for 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Alive Society. 
Parviainen sees many of her dancers grow from 
pudgy pre-sehoolers into adulthood. "I see .lots of 
familiar faces downtown," she says, smiling. The 
secret to Organizing 78 multi-aged students into one 
performance? "I think it's loving the peopleyou•teach 
more than the art itself." 
Dance Revue '92 should be an audience-pleaser, 
with musical numbers ranging from the classical 
opera "Carmen" to the "St. Elmo's Fire" theme. The 
varied dance styles include jazz, tap and ethnic 
varieties: One number, a gypsy dance, is performed 
to a sound track Parviainen first heard at the age of 
12. "The record's so old, you can almost hear the fire 
crackling," she laughs. Parviainen creates her own 
choreography. 
" Dance Revue '92 hits the stage for one night only, 
Friday, May 22 at 8 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are available at Sight and Sound, from 
Parviainen's tudents, or by  phoning 635-3207• 
Proceeds go to the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Alive Society. 
, m Contributed 
G ARS AND QUILTS 
The .visual arts and performing arts worked 
together ecently to provide a pleasant evening's 
entertainment at the Terrace Public Art Gallery. 
Northwest Academy of Performing Arts instruc- 
tor Anne Hill was on hand with four academy stu- 
dents at a reception to open a show of work by.local 
quilters at the art gallery. A large crowd was on 
hand to admire the handiwork of 20 quilters whose 
work will be On display until May 30 in the gallery. 
: !  . .  $1 
Byron Mikaloff opens the show. 
Tim Phillips, Josee Banville and Byron Mikal0ff 
all study classical guitar with Hill while Scott 
Gingles is a student of Tania McKenzie. These are 
four of six academy students who play classical 
guitar and their own compositions for public and 
private events. 
Hill say§ anyone Wanting to know more can 
contact her at the Northwest Academy of Performing 
Arts. 
TRAVELLING FUND 
The award-winning Terrace Little Theatre 
production, "Living Together", directed by Ken 
Morton, is preparing to travel to Campbell River to 
represent the Skeena region in the provincial drama 
festival June 11. 
After last year's highly acclaimed "A Chip in the 
Sugar" won Runner-up to Best Play in the 1991 
finals, director Morton is eager to show a provincial 
audience another example of TLT's quality produc: 
tions. There is a hitch, •however: funding for the 
12-member nsemble• 
"The TLT has been very generous with financial 
support, and Theatre BC also helps, us, but the 
bottom line is that each of us will be out of pocket 
and for some, that is a problem,"• Morton said. 
Two of the actors, Ray Mordan and Marianne 
Weston, came to the group and offered to find ways 
of raising:funds. "Friends of the festival" ' was born. 
"We hope to raise enough money to create an on-- 
going fund for groups in our region travelling to 
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~rovincial: festivals," says Mordan. "We hope our 
community will support us." 
Firston the agenda is a three-night benefit run 
of "Living ~ether"  on:May 27, 28 and29. Admis- 
sion is a $i0r:~inimum donation. "Many folks missed 
our last run, even though we held it over an extra 
weekend, and: others would like to see the show 
again. It's a realcr0wd-pleaser,:' adds Weston. 
This production of"Living Together" w~ll be even 
better, according to Morton, since a professional 
director from Vancouver is coming to Terrace to 
worksho p the play prior to performance. 
So watch for posters and ticket information - -  
andshow your support of the Terrace Little Theatre. 
A_~r all, Wsyour community being represented! 
- -  Contributed by the Terrace Little Theatre 
Cullen, Robertson: Ba~k for the fifth anniversary. 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE PAIR 
EMCEES ARTS PARTY ' 
Double Exposure stars Bob Rcbertson and Linda 
Cullen will be the hosts fore  special performance 
celebrating the fifth anniversary ofthe Prince Rupert 
Performing Arts Centre May 23. The show begins at 
8 p.m. and will featuresong and dance by a wide 
variety of local performers,' along with musician and 
composer Randy Raine-Reusch, who plays original 
compositions influenced by styles from around the. 
world on numerous instruments. 
During the following day coffee, birthday cake 
and backstage tours of the theatre will be offered. 
Cullen and Robertson have a special attachment to
the arts centre - -  they emceedthe grand opening in 
1987. 
Northwest Arts  
& Entertainment 
Calendar 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
, May 16 ,  Amateur Boxing 
• May 22,8 p.m. - Dance ReviewS92 with the 
Parviainen Dancers, presented by Theatre Alive. " 
• May 23, 8 p.m.- Arlande SalteChrist!an rock group. 
• May 27,7:30 p,m. - Caledonia Band & Choirconcert. 
TheTerrace Inn, Gigi's Pub 
• Until May 16 - Desperado . _ 
• May 18-23 - The Weekend Warriors .. . 
• ,May 25-30 - Gun Shy_ 
Northern  Motor Inn, George's Pub .. 
• Until May 16 - Rick Mean 
, May :t 8-30 - Ha.west 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
, Month of May-. local quilters exhibit their fine stitchery. 
McColl Playnouse 
• May 27, 28 & 29, 8 p.m. - Living Together, benefit 
performances presented by the Terrace Little Theatre to 
raise money for Provincial finals in Campbell River. 
Bavar ian  Inn ' .... .. 
• May 30 - Maypole Dine and Dance 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
• 1st Friday of every month is Steak Night.. • 
•Mav 15 & 16 , -  Slack Jack •, 
Kitfmat Centennial.Museum 
• .May 27, 7:30 p.m. -Mount Elizabeth Secondary Band 
and visiting William Beagle Secondary School Band in a 
public performance. . . . . . . .  
, May 28, 7.p.m. -Alexander Elementary School Plays 
., May 30, 8 p.m. - Ivan Sayers--'q'he Way We Were" 
• fashion show. 
Prince Ruper t ' s  Per fo rming  
Arts Centre 
• May 19 & 20, 7:30 p.m. - Hansel and Gretel, produced 
by Annunciation School. 
• May.23, 8 p.m.-  Prince Rupert Perf0iming Arts 
Centre 5th Anniversary Variety SPeCial, hosted by 
'Double. Exposure's' Bob Robertson and Linda Cullen. 
Heritag e Park Museum : ' 
• May 16 - "The Skeena River Story" a fast paced 
show. The Car Club, horse and buggy display and "old 
time music" Everyone welcome. Cost is by donation. 
Inn of the West, HankY Panky's 
• May •18-22 -Ha l l  of Fame 
This column is sponsored by 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 Phone 635- 7840 
m = w * m m m  
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FRIDAY 
• May  15-  ChronicFatlgue 
and Flbromyalgia meeting at 
the HappyGang Centre at 7 
p.m. Information available to 
anyone interested. Phone Dar-  
lene  Yeske a t  638-8688 or 
635-4059; 
SATURDAY 
• May  16 - Her i tage  Park 
Museum - Opening of the sum- 
met season celebration. "The 
.. , , ~ - to  ' " Skeena River ~ n/. ~ a fast 
paced show will be performed. 
TheCarClub, horse and buggy 
displayand :'old time music" will 
be on the grounds. Everyone 
~velc6-me. Cost is b~/donation. 
• May 16 - The Roadrunners 
Motorc~/cle Group of Terrace, 
the Harley Owners Group, and 
~ev, eral northwest dealerships 
will displayvarlous tyles and 
sizesof motorcycles that share 
thei:oads with other motorists to 
13rpr~ote motorcycle aware- 
Dess: The display will take place 
allday In the Skeena Mall. 
~ MaY23- A Poster Making 
Workshop will be held from 1:30 
p.m. to 3 p.m. for 
anyone who ~ 
would like' to 
enter the Ter- 
race Public 
Ul:~ran/poster 
~;ontest on the 
theme, "Grow With Your library" 
There is no age limit, but chil- 
dren under eight should be 
accompanied by an adult or 
older frlend. Please reglster in 
advance if you wish to attend. 
Phone 638-8177. 
• May 30 - Boy S~outs will be in 
the downtown area handing 
out information flyers about 
StrokeAwareness. They will also 
have stickers for people to wear 
to "strike back against stroke." 
For more information phone 
Betty Campbell at 635-5221. 
3s 
i 
"n :" - 
THIS  IS A FREE SERVICE  OFFERED T~) ANY 
NON-PROFIT • ORGANIZATION IN THE ,COMMUNITY 
WHO WISHES,TO PROMOTE.THEIR ~,~TIVITiES. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION TUESDAY~NOON.'t 
• . . ~ : " ~ , . : , ~ , . .  • 
• May  30 - From 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Petro Canada Sta- 
tion on LakelseAvenue there 
Will be a Free Car Wash. Lucas 
the Clown will be there handing 
out balloons to all, the klds and 
Coffee and cockles will be  
served whlle you walt. Dona- 
tions will be accepJ:ed to su, p- 
port the Great Grad Alternative, 
For more Information contact 
the Terrace Pe,ntecostal Church. 
MONDAY 
• May  18 - 8th Annual Elks Park 
Victoria Day Sports Day from 
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is 
welcomel Sponsored by B.P. Elks 
Lodge ~,25 of Terrace and City 
of Terrace Recreation Depart- 
mentl For more information 
phone 635-3372. 
TUESDAY 
• May  ! 9 -  Terrace and Kltlmat 
Northern singles: Coffee Night 
at the Pizza Hut at 7 p.m. May 
24, Kltimat Hospital Beach Pic- 
nic. May 30, Bowling atT:30 
p.m. For information phone Bea 
at 635-3238 or Carol at 632,3547. 
• June  2 - Aurora Summer Arts 
School Annual General Meeting 
at 9 p.m. at theR.E.M. Lee-The- 
atre obby. Everyone welcome. 
For further information: Tom 
Walker at R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
635-2101 or Karen Birkedal at 
,635-5603. 
WEDNESDAY 
• May 20 - Country Line Danc- 
ing lessons every Wednesday 
nightat the Carpenters' Hall, 
corner of Sparks and Davis 
Streets, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Drop-in 
fee. "The most fun you'll have • 
with your boots on." 
• May 20 - The Annual General 
Meeting of the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. at the 
McColl Playhouse at 3625 Kalum 
Street. Election of officers. For 
Terrace Review - May 15, 1992 
more Information phone 
635-2942. ' :,", ~ /- 
• May  20 - Northwest~Tralnlng !, 
Centre Upcoming Workshops'~ 
Tlme: 9 a.m. to 4 p .m:May 20'.' 
Communlcatlng Effectively In .'~ 
the Workplace. May  22: Stress - 
Management.  May  25:'Tlme . 
,Management: May  29: Team- 
w.ork. For information phone 
638-8311 (Monday to Friday)'. ~'' 
• ,May 20 - Homebased Business 
meeting.at 12 noonatGlm's'-,; . 
Restaurant. Phone 6~35-94i5~orli . 
635-9533 for more Inf~)'rmatlon. I, 
• May 20 - Kermode Frlendshlp, 
Elders are hosting a Spaghetti 
Nite Dinner at 5 p.m. at.the Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre 
(upstalrs),3313 Kalum Street. 
Everyone is welcome. 
• June  3 - The Order of the 
Royal Purple's Annual Seniors 
Spring Tea from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Elks Hall, 2822 • Tetrault 
Street. Admission free. For Infor- 
mation call Joyce Martel at 
635-4277. 
THURSDAY • ., , ,, 
• June  11 - Terrace'speclaii',i • 
Olympics Annual General Meet- 
ing at 7 p.m. In the library base- 
ment. Everyone welcomel 
FRIDAY 
• May  22-  
B.C. & Yukon 
Assn. of 
Women's 
Centres Invites . ,: 
you to' attend Building Links: A 
Women's  Conference at the 
Terrace.ln~ from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
For informatlon phone 638-0228. 
• May  22 -Don Ryan, speaker 
of the Gltksan-wet'suwet'en will ~ 
speak about "Self-Govern- 
ment", at 7:30 p.m, at the Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle " 
Avenue. For Information con- 
tact 635-2436. Everyone Wel- 
cornel 
THEATRE ARTS FOR 
YotYrHS AND ADULTS 
AT AURORA / 
,-Aurora Summer Arts '92 School is entering its 
second year of operations, July 6 through 24. Regis- 
tration deadline is May 31 for the 13 workshops in 
five disciplines: music, visual arts, fibre arts, pho- 
tography.and theatre arts. Application forms and 
information on bursaries are available at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre (635-2101), from Karen Birkedal (635- 
5603) or from Norah Ferguson (635-3389). 
This year, theatre arts has been expanded to 
include'both a youth program and an adult theatre 
woi'kshop. Participants are invited to experienc e the 
. _ - ,  , ,  
art ~io.f,:theatre ::wi'th James Eadie, a well~kn0Wn 
d~a~:htist?and te[acher of:voice and acting at. the 
ufii~erslty Of Alberta. Eadie has also participated 
t~ce:ia~s ~idjudicator of speech arts in Pacific North- 
west Music Festivals, and for the second year he will 
adjudicate at the B.C. Festival of the Arts being held 
in Vernon. Eadie is well known and highly regarded 
in this area. Merry Hallsor, long-time Terrace resi- 
dent: and past president of Theatre BC says, "I am 
absolutely delighted that James Eadie is coming-  
he's Wonderful./" 
TheAurora director responsible for 1992 theatre 
arts is Norah Ferguson, the newest member of the 
board and a dedicated actress. Norah will also be 
directing the musical production "The Utter Glory of 
Morrisey Halr',being staged on the last weekend in 
November at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 798-2214 
Johnstone Room 
Monday- Closed i 
Tuesday- Thursday - 5.00 - 9..00 p.m. 
Friday &Saturday- 5:00- 10:00 p,m. 
Sunday-open 5:00= 9:00 p.m. 
RESERVATIONS ARE ADVISED 
Hwy, 37, 
LakelseLake ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH #13 TERRACE 
Invites members and 
guests to a steak night, 
first Friday of each month 
at 5:30 pm until 8:00 pro. 
7oz. juicy sirloin steak, 
baked potato and freshly made salad 
all for $7.00, get there early! 
Be sure and visit ~~ ,~~E~IL,~ I  
THE BACK EDDY PUB 
~~0~!  .f~l~" CHINES 
1,fl- II Mon-W~ 
(~ , lti | J4" Thursd~ 
SUNDAY: l l a .m.  - 12p.m. Mon.-Thurs.: l la .m.  - 12p.m. i ~ ~"~lb  
Kitchen open ~1 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily Fri.Sat.: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. ~ ear~ 
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THIS wEEK's 
VIDEO PICKS. 
15th Anniversary special 
- Saturday Night Live 
Rating: Not rated. Running time: 92 minutes. 
On October 11, 1975 the Not Yet Ready For Prime 
Time players hit the airwaves with 
Saturday Night Live. As well as 
entertaining millions with their peculiar 
brand of wit, Saturday Night Live has 
been pivotal in shaping the careers of 
many entertainers. At the beginning of 
the 1989-90 season, Saturday Night Live 
celebrated its 15th anniversary. J 
Contained on the cassette are highlights 
of classic sketches from the first to the 15th season, 
including JawsII ,  Beethoven III, Coneheads Meet 
the I.R.S., Roseanne Roseannadanna, Blues 
Brothers, Nick the Lunge Singer, Star Trek, The 
Festrunk Brothers, Hercules Widettes, Toonces the 
Cat, and Theodoric of York. 
Freejack 
Starring Emilio Estevez, Mick Jagger, Rene 
Russo. Produced by Ronald Shusett, Stuart Ohen. 
Directed by Geoff Murphy. Rating::R, Running . . . . .  
Time: 110 minutes. 
One minute race car driver Alex Furlong • 
(Estevez) is maneuvering his race car down the 
track at breakneck speed, the next " 
minutehe finals himself lat on his back 
in a strange place with some even 
stranger characters hovering over top .  
of him. Totally shaken by this bizarre 
turn ofevents, Alex manages to 
escape.., only to discover that he's been 
catapulted into a nightmare world of 
the future. 
It's the year 2009• Bonejackers - 
bounty hunters from the future - are raiding the 
present to provide new bodie's for the super rich. 
Alex learns that he crashed on the speedway, but 
at the moment of death he was snatched forward in 
time. The transfer was supposed to have totally 
erased his mind, but something obviously went 
wrong. 
Now he's a "freejack", and he's running for his 
life from a relentless bonejacker (Jagger) who 
stand's to make millions by bringing Alex in. Alex's 
only hope of getting out of this alive is tofind his 
fiancee, Jule (Russo). But there's a problem; only 
one day has passed for Alex, but for Jule it's been 
18 years. He doesn't even know if she's still alive. 
Reviews by 
Harrlett Fjaagesund 
THE BEST FROM 
THE STACKS 
These selectio ns are 
available at the Terrace 
Public Library. 
1812 
by John I bbitson 
Juvenile fiction published 
by Maxwell Macmillan 
Canada 
Jererhy Fields's family 
came to Upper Canada in 
1784. His parents wrestled 
with 200 acres of poor 
farmland that eventually 
'-'lled 
them 
both. 
Now 
Jeremy 
is 15- 
years- 
old; both 
ms parents 
are dead, and the family 
farm has been stolen from 
will turn up on the way. for adults as well as 
Little does Jeremy dream juveniles..This i  how 
that his footsteps are about history should be Written! 
to ~carry him into an 
adventure that will forever 
alter the course of his life• 
Through a strange twist 
of fate, he finds himself a 
private in the 41st. 
Regiment of Foot in the 
British Army! The 
Americans are threatening 
to invade Upper Canada, 
and it is up to the British 
Army and the Canadian 
Loyalists to stop them. 
But Jeremy's true destiny 
unfolds when he is made 
batman to General Isaac 
Brock, the man who holds 
the future of an entire. 
country in his hands. A cold 
and seemingly distant man, 
Jeremy soon learns there is 
more to General Brock than 
first m.eets the eye. Not 
only is he a shrewd 
campaigner, Brock quickly 
teaches Jeremy what it 
means to serve, and to 
him by his Uncle Will. Not 
knowing what else to do, he fight, for something you 
sets out for York to the believe in. 
south. Maybe something This is an absorbing book 
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The Storm Season 
"by William Hauptman 
Adult fiction published by 
Bantam Books 
When Burl Drennan left 
the little Texas town of 
Nortex with his rock band, 
Uncontrolled Meltdown, he 
swore he'd never eturn. 
But then 
the ban, 
folded 
and 
college 
lost its 
appeal, 
so he 
ended 
right back • 
from where he started, back 
in Nortex. So he found 
himself a place to live in a 
run.down motel, a job with 
the railroad, and sat back 
and waited for something to 
come along and change his 
life. And what came along, 
much to his surprise, was a 
gigantic tornado that 
flattened a quarter of the 
town and nearly funneled 
Burl and his red Mustang 
into total oblivion. 
But that twister changed 
Burl, somehow made him 
feel more vibrantly alive. It 
was almost as though e'd 
been waiting his whole life 
for that particular twister 
to come roaring through is 
life. He soon becomes 
hooked on chasing twisters; 
nothing in his. wildest 
dreams can compare to the 
thrill of pure terror he 
experiences when facing 
one of these deadly sterns. 
But there are other 
storms weeping into Burl's 
life - he falls in love with a 
beautiful Native American 
woman, he must learn to 
cope,with is father s
terminal illness, and a 
train disaster will test his 
loyalties to himself and his 
friends. 
This is a hard book to put 
down. .' 
Reviews by 
"Harrlett FJaagesund 
I 
Norah's responsibilities as .theatre arts 
coordinator.have included exploring program possi.. 
bilities, program direction, making personal contact 
with interested-groups and choosing an instructor. 
She says they considered-both Terri Snelgrove, last 
year's instructor, and James Eadie. Although Terri 
was well-received last year, the committee decided 
that.variety was important and that a neW instructor 
would have-different ideasand techniques to share. 
~ ~/:~T,pe youth program will run from July 13-24, 
With 75 hours of instruction in all aspects of theatre 
arts. Norah explains that this intense program will 
keep the participants focused and, for out-of-town 
s~Udents, reduce residency costs. This will be a 
varied in-depth course, with a dynamic instructor, 
culminating in a full-scale production on the final 
evening, July24. Enrolment is limited to 15 partici- 
pants ages 14 to 18. "We really want young people to 
experience this opportunity and have a chance to 
expand their theatre talents," explains Norah. 
The" Terrace Little Theatre Summer School, 
running four sessions throughout the summer is 
designed specifically .for the younger actors and 
actresses (for more information, contact Marianne at 
635-2942). 
The adult theatre workshop, for ages 18 and up, 
will run July 11 and 12 with two days of intense 
workshops. This is a program designed to meet he 
needs of the adult theatre community, and local 
input will determine its focus. 
, On July 24, the final day of Aurora Summer A~s 
'92 School, a combined five-discipline vening will be 
held at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Norah says enthusi- 
astically, "We're hoping the final production will be 
quite a gala affair. We really want to increase public 
awareness of Aurora." 
CAL MUSIC TAKES 
A TRIP DOWN THE COAST 
The Caledonia Senior Secondary School music 
department recently returned from another success- 
ful music tour. Caledonia music, under the direction 
of Geoff Parr, consists of 35 talented students 
involved in four groups: concert band, stage band, 
chamber choir and jazz vocal. 
This year we travelled to the Seattle Heritage 
Festival in  Seattle, Washington, The Heritage 
Festival in'¢olved band and choral groups from B.C., 
Alberta, Washington, California, Oregon and Mon- 
tana. On the way south there were overnight gym 
stays in Willi~ims Lake and Clinton. We performed 
well-received concerts in Williams Lake and Lac La 
Hache schools. 
Arriving in Seattle April 31, we checked into the 
ho~el for a full night's sleep. May 1 we toured the 
Seattle area and visited the downtown core. That 
evening, jazz band competitions were held. 
May 2 was the full festival day when the concert 
band, chamber choir and vocal jazz performed. It was 
a verybusy day, culminating with an awards ban- 
quet at Tillicum Village on an island in Seattle 
harbour. 
Caledonia did extremely well With all four 
groups. The vocal jazz and chamber choir both 
earned a Silver Standing. Award and the concert 
band and stage band each earned a bronze. The 
Caledonia music department also received the 
recognition of being the second best all-around music 
program having three or more groups with a consist- 
ently high level of performance. This distinction is 
even more profound considering that Caledonia t 30 
students was one third the size of any other program,: 
Some combined groups were over 120 students. 
Leaving Seattle Sunday morning, we arrived in 
-Quesnel that night for a gym stay. We performed 
another successful school concert for Maple Drive 
Secondary School the next morning. We arrived back 
in Terrace Monday night, tired but content after an 
enjoyable tour. 
Caledonia music would like to thank all busi- 
nesses and individuals who have supported us in our 
~fund raising endeavours and performances through- 
out the year. The public is invited to our final concert 
Wednesday, June 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Admission will be by donation. 
Contributed by Geoff Parr 
David Boyce: a one-man history show. 
HERITAGE PARK OPENS 
Everyone is invited to the opening of Heritage 
Park tomorrow. Along withhistorical di~splays, old 
time music and a vintage car show, Prince Rupert 
actor David Boyce will perform the Skeena River 
Story, a 30-minute one-man show. The activities 
start at 12:30 p.m. 
i 
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MOLSONS 
CAPTURE 
ICE-BREAKER 
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Despite a super back door 
effort by West Point to repeat as 
1992 champions, they fell short to 
"the sponsoring SKI3 Molson 
Wreckers for the 10th annual 
'Spring Break' men's slo-pitch 
tournament a Riverside Park last 
weekend, 
SKB and west• Point both 
survived a trip to .the champion- 
'ship round by winding up as part 
of the six-team, double-knockout 
section. 
The remainder dropped own 
to the consolation portion, where 
Rudon beat CN 15-7 to win the 
$1oo final. 
On the big money side, SKB 
took three straight o gain a .spot 
in' the final. West Point had won 
two before dropping an 11-10 final 
to West Point for 'A' side. 
On 'B' side West Point edged 
Kitimat 12-7 to earn another shot 
at SKB. Kitimat had earlier 
knocked off Inn of the West 16-15. 
In the title match SKB col- 
lected the $1,200 first prize on a 
12-8 triumph over West Point. 
For their runnerup • effort, West 
Point pocketed $700. Kitimat 
went home with $400 for third 
p lace .  
 NDRY ON 
OLYMPIC TRAIL:, 
So what's Terrace's Michelle" 
Hendry been doing lately? 
Playing basketball, of course. 
in April, she headed for 
Toronto where she trained and 
gained a. spot .on the Canadian 
Women S .c  Natmnal team - -  as 
. Since making the . team, 
42 
The Terrace Child Development Centre was the beneficiary of a lot 
of strolling last weekend. Starting at All Seasons ports, 77 ladies 
participated in the annual Ladies Walk for Charity, going 5kin and 
raising $385 in 'the process. 
Michelle and her mates hosted 
the Polish Nationals and won all 
games in a short series. Then 
they travelled to the Maritimes, 
where they played and won four 
games . against the Mexican 
Nationals. 
In one of the Mexican matches 
she won a camera s the game's 
most valuable player. 
• Right now she's in Hungary 
for three contests. Then it's over 
• to Spain for about seven games. 
Running May 27 to June 8 is 
a round-robin qualifying tourna- 
ment to determineif they earn a 
spot a t  the 1992 Summer 
-Olympics in Barcelona, Spain. 
Northwest Zone title at a tourna- 
ment playoff in Terrace last Sat- 
urday. 
They beat out Team 'Skeena' 
by eight strokes in the six-team 
playdown at the Skeena ValleY 
Golf and Country Club's nine-hole 
layout. 
Smithers hot 686to Skeena's 
694. Prince Rupert's Boothwoun.d 
up third with a 701 effort. Booth 
shaded Caledonia by one stroke. 
Smithers now heads to Kim- 
berley later this month for B.C. 
finals starting onthe 25th. 
The top three golfers were 
Alan Wilson of Smithers (154), 
Matt Soules of Caledonia (157) 
and Shane DeJong of Skeena 
. . . . .  ' (167). 
JUNIOR GOLF ~ Wilson also col lected a KP 
(closest-to-pin) honour in Friday's 
GOES TO 
S RS 
• • . • . : • 
Team 'Smithers' earned a trip 
round. Rupert's Danny Duck was 
a dual winner - -  a KP on Friday 
and Long Drive on Saturday., . 
Friday's Long Drive went to 
Kyle Killbeck of Smithers while 
to the provincial high school golf •~ Trent Branvold won both KP's on 
,championships by winning~ the " Saturday. 
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THE SCORES ARE... 
TERRACE MEN'8 
~ SLO PITCH LEAGUE 
'Ma~' 1 
SKB Wreckers RAIN, Inn of the West RAIN 
~/¢stpoint Rentals RAIN, Back Eddy Pub RAIN 
'Tei'ra'cePaving 3,,Inn of ihe West 16 * * :  
:Terrace Custo~ilC3/cle 4, SKB Wreckers 10 :,. 
May 6 ".-:-':"i-~*,~!i: .... ~, " • . " " " " * "' .. 
i: Westpoint Rentals:6, SKB Wreckers 12 '.,., 
R udon 12, T.eri'hc.e'"cuSt0m Cycle 13 .- 
'STANDINGSI~S OF MAY6,  1992 " 
=."TEAM" ~."!::~,:':'" ' ' :W L TIESGBI.;. 
' SKBMos l0nWreckers  3 • 0 -0  ' -  
., Inn of the We.~i . 2 I 0 . I 
:Terrace custon~Cycle 2 , I 0 I 
::',.WestpoirltRetj~IS : • l ,1 0 1.5 
' "i Rtid0n • ' :,,'~":' I 2 0 2 
'~BackEddy, '~b: '  0.. 2 0 2.5 
.'Ter~cePaving'~ ; 0 -2 0 2.5 
d 
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FASTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
MAY16, 17, 18, 1992 
Terrace Junior Men's Fastball team will be 
hosting a men's fastball tournament this 
Victoria Day weekend. Among the great 
entertainment the tournament will also host 
a Food Bar and Beer Gardma. 
OPENING SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS:  
Saturday May 16 
9:00 a.m. 
Northwest Oldtimers vs. Tymoschuck 
10:30 a.m. 
Terrace Juniors vs. Bums Lake 
12:00 noon 
Hazelton vs. Prince Rupert #1 
1!30 p.m.~ 
Fort St. James vs. Skeena Hamilton 
3:00 p.m. 
Fort St. James Oldtimers vs. Northwest Oldtimers 
4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Juniors vs. Prince Rupert #2 
6:00 p.m. 
Tymoschuck vs. Hazelton 
7:30 p.m. 
Burns Lake vs. Skeena Hamilton 
PLAY WILL RESUME 
' , ALL DAY 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
ASSOCIATION SCHEDULE 
MAY 23-  DIVISION 11 U7 
Terrace Shell vs. Vic Froese 
Philpots vs: Tilden Tigers 
,Wilkinson Canons vs: All Seasons " " 
Safeway vs. Northern Motor Inn' ' . 
Rotary vs.,Kinsmen Jets " ' • ..... * * ' 
MAY.23 - DIVISION 10 118 . . 
Cmmptons vs. Dairy Queen ~ .. 
Terrace Chrysler vs. Totem Foi'd , 
McAlpine vs. Skeena Sawmills 
MAY 20-  DIVISION 8 UIO " " 
Co-op vs. Shoppers 
• Copperside vs. Skeena Cellulose :: 
A.G.K. vs. Surveyors 
Carlyle Shepherd vs. Centennial Lions 
MAY 21 - DIVISION 6 1112 
Wi ldwood vs. Finning 
Bandstra vs. Cedarland 
Sight & Sound vs, Brady's F.C. 
MAY19-, DIVISION 4 UI4 .- 
Overwaitea vs. Bavarian Inn 
• Sanberry vs. Terrace Builders 
• MAY 25 - DIVISION 2 1117 -.
,Takhar vs. Braids 
Northern Drugs vs. Manuels 
MAY 20 - DIVISION 1 
Pizza Hut vs. Kinettes 
Richards vs~ Tide Lake 
TERRACE ELEMENTARY SCHOOl, 
SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 
MAY 9, 1992 
Gradt 6 Boys Singles 
1st - Phoenix Diep - Centennial Christian 
2nd - Fraser deWalle - Centennial Christian 
3rd - Ryan Frazen - Uplands 
Grade 6 Boys Doubles 
1st - Chris Brown & Roy Heroes - Veritas 
2nd - Clint Sbeppard & Mike McMynn - Uplands 
3rd - Ricky Ch.an & Andrew Watts - Cassie Hall 
Grade 6 Girls Singles 
1st - Judith Casey - Uplands 
2nd - Rhonda Freeman - Centennial Christian 
3rd - Becky Luedtke - Uplands 
Grade 6 Girls Doubles 
1st- Cheryl Heppner & Beth Stanley -Uplands 
2nd - Judith Casey & Kimberly Haugland,- Uplands 
3rd - Meggie Casey & Kim Critchley - Uplands 
Grade 7 Boys Singles 
Ist -Ryan Orr-  Centennial Christian 
2nd Kyle King - Thomhill Eleml 
3rd - Tavin Longridge - Veritas 
Grade 7 Boys Doubles 
1st - Nick Bujtas & Kosta Kilias - Veritas 
2nd - Joshua Smith & Frank Hogue - Thomhill Elem. 
3rd - Jason Cote & Kyle King - Thomhill Elem. 
Grade 7 Girls Singles 
1st - Rosa Mikaloff- Uplands 
2nd - Megan Henderson - Cei~tennial Christian 
3rd - LeeAnne Chritchley - Uplands . 
Grade 7 Girls Doubles 
1st - Rosanne Chow & Metre Liz Berg - Upla~ds 
2nd -'Nikki Foster & Kirsten Graham - Uplands 
3rd - Aeron Ried & Jill Springer - Thomhill Elem. 
TEAM STANDINGS 
Uplands Elementary - 35 pts, 
Centennial Christian- 20 pts. 
Thornhill Elementary - 12 pts, 
Veritas - I0 pts, 
Cassie Hall - 3 pts. 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
RACE RESULTS.• 
. .MAY 10, 1992 
Sportsman Trophy 
Dash - Albert Weber 
Heat - Emie Perkins 
Main - Ed Johnson 
A Hobby Trophy 
Dash - Blaine Kluss 
Heat - Jeff Giesbrecht, Burns Lake 
Main - Blaine Kliiss 
B Hobby Trophy 
Dash - Dab Thickett 
Heat - Don Pearson 
Main - Dan Thickett *. 
A Street Trophy 
Dash - Gord Klassen 
Heat - Major Craig 
Main - Dave Reinhardt 
B Street Trophy 
Dash - Dave Bruce " 
Heat - Keith Macshall 
Main - Dave .Bruce 
C Hobby 
Heat - Jean Pearson 
Main - Jean Pearson 
C Street 
Heat - Elizabeth Cloakey 
Main - Shelley Reinhardt 
Jamboree 
Hobby - Warren Hart, Bums Lake 
Street - Dave Reinhardt 
Our first race day was extremely suc- 
cessful with a total of 25 cars coming 
out. There was a lot of good racing 
and a lot of contact between cars. We 
lost three cars during hot lapping. 
Major Craig had a spectacular run 
down the front straight (on his moO. 
There's otir first roll over ofthe year! 
This column 
sponsored by" 
I~  ) ,  . , 
A complete personalized Agency 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
HOME- -L IFE -  FIRE 
BOAT - -  BUSINESS 
Oj s 
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TRIVA EVERYDAY 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
2 P.M. - CLOSING 
SATURbAv & ;SUNDAY 
11 A.M. - CLOSING 
FREE 
Showdown 
"NUNZ" 43743 pts. 
High Score 
"ANNA,' •11743 pts 
THORSDAY 
Sports Trivia 
"SKB" 20153 pts. 
Saturday, May 16,23 a ao 
11:30 a.m. Play Trivia with a pub 
from England. All kinds of prizes. 
Richards 
on Emerson  
LAUNDROMAT 
- B r ight  & C lean  
- He lp fu l  A t tendant  
- New Washers  
and  Dryers  
- Bache lor  Serv ice  
- Soap  - Pop  -E tc .  
- Dryc lean ing  
3223 Emerson St. 
Terrace. 
Monday to Saturday 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 P,m. 
Phone: 635-5119. 
44 
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The Terrace Ringette Association finished the season up with an 
awards banquet April 20. Honoured were (left to right) Meta Zylicz 
as the most improved player on the petite team, Laura Commins as 
the most improved 'Tween Team player, Haylie Gordon as recipient 
of the Sports Gal Award for the 'Tweens and Jennifer Smyth as 
Sports Gal for the Petites. 
NEW PAIR 
OF COACHES 
FOR PEAKS 
The Terrace Peaks Gymnas- 
tics Club is pleased to announce 
the appointment ofKris Fairless 
and Scott Hanley as the new 
coaching team for the club. 
Kris started as a..gymnast 
with the Peaks at the age of six 
years. She thoroughly enjoyed the 
sport and had a definite aptitude 
for gymnastics, reaching the Prb- 
vincial B level of competition 
before retiring. She also coached 
for the club as a junior coach both 
in the recreational and competi- 
tive levels and was involved in 
summer camps as well. She took 
a position as head coach with the 
Kitimat Dynamics Club and after 
thatexperience decided to make 
coaching .her chosen career. She 
has • this year completed the two- 
year coaching course at Seneca' 
College in Toronto and has grad- 
uated from there with her Level 
Terrace Review _L May 15, 1992 
III coaching certificate. Kris was 
a dedicated, active club member, 
as were all the Fairless family, 
evidenced by the :Tact the new 
facility for the club is called the 
"Ed Fairless Memorial Gym- 
• , 
nas lum" .  ,: 
We are looking forward to her 
return to this club and feel her 
expertise, experience and enthusi- 
asm for the sport of gymnastics 
will be a terrific asset to our gym- 
nasts at all levels. It is very fit- 
ting that Kris return to her home 
town, to a building that ' bears her 
father's name to begi n her pro- 
fessional career• We Welcome her 
back, and wish here every suc- 
cess: 
Scott Hanley m the other 
member of the team. Scottcomes 
to us from Newfoundland. He was 
born in Goose Bay, Labrador, and 
moved to Corner Brook, New- 
foundland when he was  seven 
years old. He has been connected 
to the sport of gymnastics for the 
past ii years• 
Scott's interest ingymnastics 
began with the involvement of his 
brother in the sport. When hi/~ 
. - °  
brother, who still trains with 
Canada's National Team, began 
gymnastics with a club in New- 
foundIRnd!!~cott asked if he Could 
help out,:~d;became hooked on 
the idea fall,being a professional 
gymnastiCS i!coach. He also 
attended Seneca College, which 
Offers the 0nly program of this 
kifid in No/~hAmerica. 
Scott .graduated from Seneca 
last year With his Level III coach- 
ing Certificiite and is also a Level 
~ judge f0i*:iimns' gymnastics. He 
was eager to come west. to start 
his professional career. He has 
lots of good ideas about new pro- 
grams our club can offer and has 
a strong desire to encourage gym- 
nasts to reach their potential at 
both the recreational nd competi- 
tive levels. 
We are pleased to have Scott 
come to B.C., especially to Ter- 
race, and particularly to the Ter- 
race Peaks Gymnastics' Club. We 
wish him well in all his future 
endeavours. 
The competitive girls of Ter- 
race Peaks Gymnastics: Club 
attended a gymnastics ~ meet in 
• Quesnel May 2. Five clubs partici- 
pated in this meet. This was our 
first competition, in over a year 
and the girls showed outstanding 
~ results. 
Argos - -  Felicia Arbuah (3rd 
beam, 6th bars, 5th o~,er ,'• all); 
Shannon Chalupiak (5th bars); 
Kelly Julseth (4th bars); Eva 
Mateus (4th beam, 6th floor); 
• Corisa Berlin (3rd vault; 6th over 
all). 
Tyros --Trina Mat@,us (1st 
floor, 2nd Vault, 2nd beam); Char- 
lotte Jordan (4th beam, 6th over 
all).. 
COMING EVENTS 
XN SPORTS 
The Terrace Chevron Junior 
Men's Fastball Tournament, a 12- 
team affair, is being held this 
weekend at Northwest Commu- 
nity, C01lege, Friday to Monday. 
Tickets are $10 for the weekend 
or $5 per day, available from the 
skeena Hotel or any junior 
player. . 
Coming up June 13 weekend 
at the ,tln'ee ballparks in Thorn- 
hill is the annual All Seasons 
mixed team BaU Banger slo-pitch 
softbail tournament, with at least 
16 teams .competing. 
O g o ; ' ,  • 
,~ . -  
The smithers Duathlon is on 
May 24, featuring a long course 
that has a 30kin bike ride sand- 
wiched between two 5kin runs. 
There is also a short course with 
a 20kin bike leg and 2.5kin runs. 
The race begins at 11 a.m. at 
Chandler Park School. Only.• 
entries 12  and older Will be 
allowed. ~' 
i 
Totem Service 
(N &J Service Centre Ltd.) 
A PETRO-CANADA DEALER 
4711 Lakelee Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-4515 
DESIGNATED INSPECTION FACILITY 
, , =- 
- i 
4 CYL: $46* 6 CYL: $49* V6/V8: $55.-. 
INCLUDES 21 SERVICE CHECKS " :  .!~ ' ~ 
*Labour only; additional charge for vans and turbo-charged vehicles 
• 0 
n m mt~B TM 0 
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3X5 [ ' " 
Reg. $535 
ONLY $99 
TRIBAL E 
3X6 
Reg. $575 
ONLY $110 
DESCRIPTION SIZE RETAIL 
PERSIAN SHIRAZ 4X6 $400.00 
BOKHARA 4X6 700.00 
HAMEDAN 5X8 12095.00 
CHINESE 8X10 2400.00 
PERSIAN TABRIZ 8X10 2000.00 
PERSIAN QUM (sm<,w~x) 4X6 3500.00 
PAKISTAN. BOKHARA 3X5 500.00 
CHINA SUPER 60 4X6 990.00 
PERSIAN TREIBAL 5X8 1600.00 
PERSIAN BAKHTIAR 7X10 2,500.00 
DHURRY 2X3 25.00 
DHURRY 3X5 165.00 
WAR RUG 2'6"X4 449.00 
ABOUSSON ' 2'6"X5 349.00 
PERSIAN SHIRAZ 7X10 2375.00 
WAREHOUSE 
SALE PRICE 
i ~149.oo 
• : ~, 249.00 
i :'+ 4so.oo 
~i~ ~,19,00 
: i . '; m5.00 
. '~t135.00 
::~ !~i3=5ioo 
~ :"  "499.00 
:+~ 899.00 
:/~: : 15.00 
, : :  39.50 
" :' ~; ~75.00 
• ,,99.00 
. . . .  • .i..,499.oo 
CHINESE 7X10 2250.00 . : 599.00 
Also in stock: Persian, Isfshsn, Tabrlz, N, se_ln, BlJsr, NaJafaba.d, Mdshad, :~: " 
Azarbay|sn end many others from all over P.ersla and,t.h.e urlen_t~ ~',.~L: . . . . . .  :~;i 
• Repair & Rug Hanowssmng aVilllal)le • WlOe range ot unoenays m wnom~m,e 
:- ~ ' :  
- I  I~,,.,.. I,.,, , .  ] (ILIM 
~X8 
~eg.$425 
ONLY $69 
KILIM 
6X9 
IReg. $485 
ONLY $79 
OPEN MAY 18- 19 
10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
TERRACE INN 
4551 GREIG AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
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they joined dozens of scout and guide members in the Trees for Canada planting at Ferry Island. 
Accompanying the seedling-bearing pair was Jacques Corstanje, a Registered Professional *Forester 
for Bell Pole in Terrace. Thousands of trees are planted every year by scouts in the Terrace area. 
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